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ABSTRACT 

The major objective of this thesis was to record, document and describe the corbelled 

buildings of the Great Karoo, a form of 19th century vernacular architecture. The thesis builds 

on the pioneering descriptive work of James Walton in the 1960s. Description of these 

structures lays the foundation for a more contextual interpretation of them. This focuses on 

the 19th century trekboer small stock fanners who occupied these buildings, and whose 

cultural history dates back to their 18th century movement onto the VOC Cape frontier that 

resulted in ongoing interaction with indigenous people and the Karoo habitat. The thesis 

specifically suggests that these corbelled buildings were an outcome of these cultural 

exchanges and interactions with Khoe and southern Sotho-speaking fanners. The research 

examines evidence for the chronology of these structures between the 1820s and 1870s, 

reasons for their discrete distribution in the Karoo and the engineering of construction. A 

typological scheme is constructed that provides a basis for a discussion of how the corbelled 

structures, and consequently, the domestic dwelling unit, was expanded and changed with 

additional structures in the later 19th century. This is discussed in the context of the rapid 

growth of the merino wool export economy and the influence of this on changes in the 

domestic structure of households. The typological scheme will also enable future researchers 

to assess the main features of corbelled buildings quickly and efficiently. Problems regarding 

the conservation of these buildings are discussed and some suggestions made for future 

research. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1959 James Walton, an expert on South African vernacular architecture, was asked by 

B.D. Malan, then secretary of the Commission for the Preservation of Natural and Historical 

Monuments, Relics and Antiques, to investigate corbelled buildings in the Karoo. It is worth 

quoting from Malan's letter: 

The Commission has been asked to take some action to preserve one 
or more of a peculiar type of 'rondawel' of which some examples still 
exist in the district of Williston, Cape Province. I enclose a translation 
of a report we have received from the Magistrate of Williston and also 
a small photograph which gives some idea of the appearance of one of 
them. 
We feel that there is no great urgency to protect these rondawels or a 
specimen of them, but would appreciate your comments and would be 
glad if, when you have an opportunity, you could visit the place and 
submit a report. Unfortunately Williston is somewhat remotely 
situated between Calvinia and Carnarvon in the country east of 
Victoria West and I find it difficult to imagine a reason for a visit to 
those parts. I 

Malan, probably immersed in cultural history which was an important focus in the 1950s and 

1960s, had a somewhat dismissive attitude to the corbelled buildings, clearly regarding them 

as relics that could await attention until someone found the time to pass that way - in fact, the 

Karoo itself appeared to be a place not really worthy of making a special effort to visit. 

Walton, however, was obviously intrigued because he visited the corbelled buildings the 

following year and submitted a report, as a result of which Arbeidersfontein, 

Stuurmansfontein, Gorras, Grootfontein and Schuinshoogte were declared National 

Monuments in the 1960s. In his report (1960) Walton describes the 16 buildings which he 

visited, many accompanied by diagrams, and lists other buildings which he had been told 

about by local people. He was clearly impressed by the large, imposing buildings such as 

Stuurmansfontein, as the declared buildings were all large, impressive examples of corbelled 

buildings. He describes his first view of a Karoo corbelled building as follows: 

1 Letter to James Walton from B.D. Malan dated 4th May 1959, a copy of which was found in Walton's 
album, now stored at Stellenbosch University in the G,S, Gericke Library (Ref. 247.0.1.). Copy in 
Appendix II as well as copy of the original report from the magistrate in Williston. 
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I have studied the corbelled huts of Italy, France and Britain and I 
fully expected the Karee Berge buildings to be similar to the less 
imposing examples from these parts of Europe. I was both delighted 
and amazed, therefore, with my first distant glimpse of 
Stuurmansfontein as we passed through the nek overlooking the 
farmstead. It nestles in an amphitheatre of basalt hills crowned by 
pinnacles of glistening patinated black columns eroded into gaunt 
fantastic shapes. Against these burnt semi-desert surroundings, which 
had seen practically no rain for four years, the tiny whitewashed 
homestead stood out clearly in the brilliant sunshine. Even at this 
distance the giant stone beehives were a strange and fascinating sight: 
one which I had never expected in South Africa and almost as 
remarkable as the beehive villages of Alberobello, Gordes or Tel 
Bisseh .... (Walton, 1960: 2). 

Since the 1960s a further five buildings have been declared National Monuments, but research 

on corbelled buildings remained stalled for 50 years after Walton's report, probably because 

there were more "important" buildings to be dealt with than the humble architecture of 

isolated rural people. This lack of interest is explained by Merrington (1998/9) quoted in an 

article by Malan (2004: 18): "Perhaps the most abiding architectural contribution of national 

identity at the time of Union in 1910 was the rediscovery and restoration of Cape Dutch 

homesteads and their adaptation into a new architectural idiom for the new state, known as the 

'Cape Dutch Revival''' .... "A theme emerged from this intense study, that is that the Cape 

Homestead represented the vernacular essence of establishment, progress, vision, cultivation: 

in sum, the will to plant, build and define a nation". Later in the 1960s this fixation on Cape 

Dutch buildings continued: " ... the Historic Monuments Commission continued to define 

South Africa's heritage mainly in terms of its White, Cape origins" (Malan, 2004: 20). 

In addition, the approach at the time was primarily one of conservation and with a number of 

corbelled buildings now protected and Walton, having declared them to be the abodes of 

colonising trekboers, attention was concentrated on other areas. Since Walton's initial 

descriptive work new approaches to archaeology, and specifically vernacular architecture, has 

opened the field for a new look at the corbelled buildings as part of the colonial 19th century 

social history of the Great Karoo. 

Interest in the corbelled buildings was revived in 2006 when the Vernacular Architecture 

Society of South Africa visited some corbelled buildings on a field trip. In 2008 members 

started a project to locate and record as many of these buildings as possible, with the help of 
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Walton's album (n.d.) and information gleaned from farmers in the Loxton district who had 

connections with the Vernacular Architecture Society. 

Karoo frontier 

In recent years researchers have begun to turn their attention to this neglected region, not only 

because the buildings are disappearing, but because historians and archaeologists have shifted 

their approach from "conservation" to "research" and are showing increasing interest in 

understanding the "frontier" and the meaning of "frontiers" and "boundaries" and their link to 

identities. The corbelled buildings of the 19th century Karoo are a vernacular expression of 

these dynamics. 

Research on frontiers and the ensuing contact between peoples with different economies and 

identities is also taking place in other parts of the world where "outsiders" moved into areas 

already occupied by indigenous people. One example of this is the interaction between 

Russian traders and local Indians at a 19th century Russian trading outpost in northern 

California (Lightfoot & Martinez, ] 995: 484). The topic of frontiers and cultural contact is of 

particular interest in South Africa where history has been adapted and distorted for many 

years and the "frontier" has been associated with the Great Trek and the ensuing 'Bantu, Boer 

and Briton' battle (Penn, 2005: 10). Against this background, the northern frontier of 

trekboers slowly moving forward through the Karoo encountering indigenous San and 

Khoekhoe along the way was ignored. "For the time being, the rather obscure early 

eighteenth-century frontier of trek boer expansion was forgotten" (Penn, 2005: 10) in the face 

of the "drama of the Great Trek" (Penn, 2005: 10). 

Frontiers are not stable places nor do they necessarily follow the official lines of the 

boundaries drawn on maps. The trekboers, who moved north into the Karoo, formed a 

moving, mobile frontier which totally ignored the formal boundaries set up by the 18th 

century Dutch East India Company (VOC) and later by 19th century British authorities. This 

constantly moving frontier lurched forward and retreated repeatedly in the area for a hundred 

years, from about the 1740s and 1750s until the final farms were granted in the Kareeberge 

area in the 1890s and the area was fully settled with no place for indigenous peoples, except 

as labourers. 
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This northern frontier in the Karoo is an ideal area for the study of frontiers and the resultant 

culture contact between the colonial trekboers and the indigenous people because this contact 

took place over a long period of time in an area which remained 'open' for many years and 

contact was, therefore, not confined to a small area or a compressed time period. 

The meeting of coloniser and colonised was punctuated by intermittent outbreaks of violence. 

Nevertheless, cultural contact resulted in entanglement or "cultural cross-pollination" (Frescura, 

1985: 91) and this project considers "cross-pollination" in relation to indigenous architectural 

change. Entanglement is the process whereby people of different cultures adopted behaviour 

or material objects from other cultures. Ideas moved in both directions, from the colonists to 

the indigenous people and vice versa. The opinion that "the transmission of most cultural 

innovations proceeds from the dominant center to the passive periphery" (Lightfoot & 

Martinez, 1995: 472) is not appropriate in this context. From the second half of the 18th 

century people lived in close contact with one another in the Karoo, often in the form of 

master and servant, and it is logical that knowledge about living there would pass back and 

forth between groups. Consequently, while this project is predominantly a descriptive account 

of corbelled buildings of the Great Karoo, they are located in the centre of an area which was 

in flux and a moving frontier of entanglement even as that frontier closed from the mid-19th 

century. The corbelled structures of the Karoo are a vernacular architecture that reflect this 

situation. 

Vernacular architecture 

Corbelled buildings are typical vernacular buildings - they literally rise out of the ground, 

built from the very materials as the landscape itself, so much so that unless they have been 

painted white, it is almost impossible to see the buildings, so thoroughly do they merge with 

their surroundings (Fig. 1.1). 

Vernacular architecture is defined as those buildings which are not designed formally by 

architects and do not rely upon imported materials. They are instead structures which are built 

from the materials available in the surrounding environment. One definition is: "Building in 

indigenous styles, constructed from locally available materials, following traditional building 

practice and patterns, and not architect-designed". Another definition defines it as: .... 

"Architecture built to meet specific needs, accommodating the values, economies and ways of 
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life ofth~ cultures that pwduce it (VASSA, 2010). The builders had to use the '.IW makrials 

available to them. ThIS , combined with the tools at their disposal and whatever knowledge or 

.:xp<:nence wa<; a,allable totilem inth~ community. provIded for th~ VeT}' basIc. human need 

for shelter. 

Figure 1.1 The corbelled builcl!ng at Kop~es1ontein is almost invisible in the surroundmg 
environment 

A lbcription of what \emacular buildings are nOI, also hdps to explain d~arly what they (lre: 

"Thcy arc quite distinct from those buildings whose d~sign IS dominated by a conccpt wch as 

power of mystery. which aft' designed by profhsionals according to rules agreod by theonsts 

in academics, and which are built of matcnals selected the better to match the wncepts 

enshrined mther than Simply to ta~e advantage of which might be lying around waitmg to be 

used" (Brunskill , Inl: 21). 13U1 a.~ I'rescura (1985: 61) points out although people arc 

somewhat limitod by the building materials !lVailable to them, what he calls "pl\'

dctenrunation", " it is equally true thai man the builder reservcs and often ~xcrcises an option 

In the resolution ofccrlain key details In the (ksign of his dwellmg" This is ther.:!l.SOIl for th.: 

indi, Iduality of every cOlbdlod bulldmg. 

In South Africa vernacular archlleclure is expressed In many forms and shapes In various 

parts ofthc countr),. The vernacular architectUT~ ofth.: mdlg.:nous peoples is a study of its 

own, ulr.:udy dealt 'With by Fr.:scura (1985) , while the vernacular architecturc of white settlers 

appears . unn! recently, to have been largely ignor.:d, except 1Il the cas~ of Cupe Dutch 

architecture and a few other notabk cases sl.lch as the r.:search 01' dwellings of 1820 seulers In 

th.: F",stem Cape (Winer & Dee\.', 1990) and the longhollse dwellings around the Verlorenvlei 
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in the Western Cape (Gribble, 1987) The vernacular architecture of the Karoo is rich in stone 

structures and it IS only recently that a start has hecn made in their documentation. This is 

timeous hecal1~e, either through natural forces, or as a result of destructive ignorance on the 

part of the landowners, this historical r~source is senously threatened 

Corbd kd buildings in the Grellt Karoo 

Til;; subjects 01' this th ~sis ar", th ~ eorb<:l1<Xi buildmgs ortll;; Great Karoo. Thev ar~ localed In 

a luirly limikd area and this diwibutlon can be allrihut",d to u combmabon or tnvironmental 

factors, toc chief of these hemg the availahlilty of suitable stone and the total lack ortrees for 

roofbcams (see Chapter Three) llow~ver, although the environment played a vital role, II 

does llot ui.ldr",ss til;; sigm Ilcunt \ju",SI1 011 of lhtir origins und InfhltTlces, Additionally, the 

issu", or who hved in th~se buildings is possibly \'ery diJler",nt from Iht histoncal substrat~ 

that gave rise 10 lhdr construction 

- ----
Figure 1.2 Map showing distribution of the maJ~lty of the corbelled bu~dlng as well as lhe 
few "outliers" (indicated Wlm dots) 
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The majority ofth~ ,tn.iCtur~~ occur In a Hllighly rectangular ~rea (Fig, 1.2), although a few 

lal l out~ide th" area toward, tho;: Sutherland di~lric\ in the we~t. I vl,ite.;1 and recorded ov~r 

100 b!llldmgs m thi, area. While th~y conform to the es,<;ential con,trudlon principle, which 

keep a dome ,tandmg, they do ~ how a great de'"l of ~ty li;1ic "~f1~hihty. The raw material 

\imitations alone do not alkln",s the origin, of the corbelled form and a ,ignil1cant <.jue,tion 

[hi, thesis addre5ses is [hat of origin5 and influences be."ond [be environmental 

Corht'lJed huildiD~S wor]d"ide 

Corbelled buildings ha"e existed in ceffilill parts oftbe world for thousands ofvear5 circular 

~cttlemenb a[ Skorhil, /l.laltu have heen dated a[ 4850RC and corbelled bUIldmgs were built 

throughout the Mediterranean and Midlilc Ea,l. a, well as Bntain over the centuries (iuvane<:. 

2000: 2) 'Ihc trull; n f SOlJlhem Italy (16th century), caballe of ¥ranee ( 17th centw)') (Fig, 1.3) 

and harraca of Spain ( 17th century) arc wel l known, a5 are the corbelled hllliliing,> (cloehan) 

of Ireland, the most famous being those at Skell ig MIChael where Irish Christian monh lived 

from the 7th century lor 600 years (UNESCO, n,d .) (Fig 14), Corbelled bui ldings arc still 

con~tructed to t ln ~ day, Mod~m corbelled buddmgs are found all mer Eb'ypl and locally a few 

lamler'> in the Karuo ha\'~ eons truc te.;1 corbell~d hll1ldln~, to ~~ for stora~e or ~s cool - -
room'> 1 The one lactor which c{1fbclkd buildings around the \\orld have in common l~ that 

thev all occur in environments In which there I'> a lack of timber lor roof beam,. thaI is, the.,. . . . 

are a common response to a partICular problem 

Figure 1.3 Examples of European COTOelled buildings cabane,j Fra nce (Iefl), trulli of Puglia 

in southern Italy (right). 

2 Mr Gert Maritz of Horx1efontein. Fraserburg is lUst Ol<e farmer woo cOIlstructed h i ~ own corbelled 
buikJing when he needed a cool room 
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Figure 1.4 Corbelled building at Sk~lig Michael Ireland. which would not be out 01 place in 

the Karoo. 

Quite clearly, the pri nciple of' equitinalit y' coulll indicate that the pral·ti~e oj' ~orhel hng is ~ 

disconnected ~ommon responsc. <'In archaeology, cqUlfinaJny refers to how different 

hi,toneaJ pruces,~s may kaJ tu a similar outcum~ ur social funnation .g~n~rahzations hu.'cd 

on (;TUSS-\;U !tural (;umpariwns ~annut b.: mad~ uncntically" (Wik lpt"'dm, n.d) One of th~ 

qu~,tlOns \\-hi~h arises in reganl to ongms anJ mlluences In the cunstruction of the corlx:l1ed 

buildings m the Kartl() , is whether ~orbelled bUlIJll1gs In oth~r plIrts ofth~ \~orlJ were 

ohserved hy colonist. and lhe idea inlroduced 10 the Karoo. However, I(the (;rosS-)XJlIination 

between indigcnous architectural traditions and Luro[lCan inllllerK:e In lhe ~reation. o(lhe 

corbelkd bmldings of tile Karoo has to be con~idcred. then it i~ al~o valid 10 L'OnslJer the 

theUJ), of equifmalit)'. or a 'lxmtaneuus ITIVentlOn of corbelling Without any out~idc influencc. 

Written source~ 

Th~ builJ~fs of corbelled structure, in the conh:.'{\ uftile 19th century Karoo did not write 

down or de,>crihc their Jail)' il\;\ivilieS. although many coulJ reaJ and \\-Titc . As a rcsult th~ 

live, oftlle\.e rural [lCople is hugely under-du~umenled and, until fairly recently, largdy 

ignoreJ. D~,pite ~xten,ive ,~an;h",s in librane, and mu,eums bolh my myself and Judy 

Maguire, a fellow reseaT~h~r in the Kamo, 110\ one pl"'~~ of ~ontelTIpor1ly 19th century 

writmg hy the trekbocrs ofthe Great Kamo could be found wln~h d",s~ribed their day-to-day 

activiti~,. Informatlon about trckboers has to be gleaneJ from the rec()rd~ of oUl!;ider, who 

wcre in the arca at the time, bUI not partaking in lrekboer a~livitT~'> tht:1T1'>dves 
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One source of contemporary information is the official reports of the VOC company officials, 

and later British government officials, as well as the reports of the activities of official 

commandos which were assembled to track down and brutally deal with the San or Khoisan 

who were plaguing the settlers. The commando reports are useful in that they name farms that 

the commandos visited as well as farmers who took part in the commandos, thus giving some 

idea as to how far beyond the official boundary trekboers had already claimed and named 

farms. Other sources of incidental official information are to be found in the perpetual 

quitrent grant records at the Surveyor General's Office, and the Inventories of the Orphan 

Chamber of the Cape of Good Hope (Cape Archives MOOC8), which give some idea of the 

personal possessions of the trekboers. 

Another source of contemporary information comes from books written by the early European 

travellers in the area. Unfortunately, the Great Karoo, being such an inhospitable 

environment, tended to be avoided by most travellers. Travellers such as Henry Lichtenstein 

in 1803 and William Burchell in 1811 made extensive written observations on the landscape, 

animals and people they encountered and they did provide some descriptions of the type of 

shelter which the trekboers were using. 

While Karoo vernacular architecture is almost invisible in 19th century sources, 20th century 

literature that discusses corbelled buildings in the Karoo in any depth is also limited. Only 

three writers have written on the topic in any depth. They are James Walton, G. Van der Waal

Braaksma and 0.1.0. Ferriera. The latter two jointly authored Die Noordweste (1986), a book 

which deals with various aspects of the early farming culture of the north west Karoo (an area 

reaching from Namaqualand into the Karoo as far as Fraserburg (Fig.l.2), in which there is a 

chapter on corbelled buildings. 

James Walton left a remarkable legacy of books and articles on vernacular architecture in 

southern Africa. His initial work dealt with the vernacular architecture of indigenous peoples 

living in Lesotho, the Free State and eastern Transvaal (now Mpumalanga). From about 1960 

onwards, he became involved in the vernacular architecture of the then Cape Province, 

writing extensively on various aspects of it and his books are still sought after as valuable 

references on local vernacular architecture. 
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In addition to his report of the investigation of corbelled buildings in the Karoo, which he 

undertook at the behest of the then National Monuments Council, Walton made a second visit 

to the area in 1964 and then created an album, in which he listed all the buildings he had seen, 

some with photographs and diagrams, as well as many he had been told about, but had not 

had time to visit. It is this album, now stored at Stellenbosch University, which formed a 

useful starting point for this project (l.S. Gericke Library Ref247.D.l). Walton also 

discussed corbelled buildings in a number of his published books, for example Old Cape 

Farmsteads (1989). 

Considering his limited time in the field, Walton's output is admirable. He produced a piece 

entitled Early Settlement in the Great Karroa (n.d.), a brief history of the trekboers, and carne 

to the conclusion that "when the first farmers settled in this part of the Karroo at the 

beginning of the nineteenth century their first homes were single stone beehive, either circular 

or rectangular in plan" (Walton, n.d.: 4). I consider the chronological evidence for the 

corbelled buildings in more detail in Chapter Two. 

Walton proposed three possible origins for the buildings. He first considered the suggestion 

that they were built by the "Ghoya", Sotho-speaking builders of corbelled structures on the 

Highveld, with which he was well acquainted (Walton 1956, 1965). He dismissed this 

possibility of origins because: " ... the Ghoya huts are small, roughly constructed structures 

which are not comparable in any way with the fine corbelled buildings in the Karroo" (n.d.: 12). 

It is quite clear that he saw the colonial and indigenous building traditions as completely 

separate. His second possibility was that they were the "invention of a local settler". This, too, 

was dismissed as he found "no indication of experimentation and development" (n.d.: 12). His 

third, and favoured, suggestion, was that someone who knew corbelling building techniques 

from Europe carne into the area and taught this style of building to local people. In his opinion 

" ... the corbelled buildings in the Karroo represent one of the most interesting regional 

developments in South African vernacular architecture" (n. d.: 12). As indicated, this issue of 

origins is a theme that is returned to throughout this work. 

Corbelled buildings are mentioned by two other writers. Anonymous (probably a land 

surveyor) described a corbelled building at Onderste Dooms in about 1869-1870: 
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Those [houses] at Onderste Dooms are models of ingenuity in their 
way. Materials for roofing being scarce in this part of the country, the 
difficulty is surmounted by throwing brick arches over the stables and 
out rooms, while the centre chamber, used as a corn-mill, being 
inconveniently large for a common arch, is domed (Schaefer, 2008: 155). 

A second, Karel Schoeman in his book Die wereld van die Digfer (1986), also mentions a 

corbelled building, this time on the farm Gunstfontein where he describes the accommodation 

provided for the Baadjes family just after the Boer War: 

Die posisie van Februarie Baadjes op Gunstfontein het die voordeel 
ingehou dat hulle ten minste die vensterlose karbeelhut eenkant van 
die opstal mog bewoon, wat hulle vir hulle ingerig het met 'n paar 
stoele, kissies, en bedde van velkomberse op die grond (1986: 129).3 

The large corbelled building at Grootfontein was still occupied by the present owner's parents 

in the 1940s (Nico Hodgson, pers.comm.), Vlieefontein was occupied by a Mrs Marais until 

1916 (Shearing, 1977)4 and Brakwater was occupied until the 1940s (Dries Wiese, 

pers.comm.) and some are still occupied by farm workers to this day. The question is not 

when they stopped being occupied, but when construction stopped. 

A few writers have described daily life in the 19th century Karoo. The trilogy of books on 

trekboer life by Van der Merwe offer invaluable background information (1937, 1938, 1945, 

1995). There are a few other books which provide additional 'feeling' for the subject, books 

such as Karoa by Lawrence Green (1955) and Land afthe 111irst King by Willem Steenkamp 

(1975). Even texts such as The Breath afthe Karoa by L H Brinkman (c. 1914) - "a story of 

boer life in the seventies," provides some background against which the architecture can be 

set. Interesting facts can also be found in books such as fraserburg en .sy kerk by D.A. Scholtz 

(1976). 

Information about early farming and its effects on the environment, specifically as a result of 

the introduction of merino sheep as the 19th century progressed, is provided by Beinart 

(2003) and Talbot (] 961), a geographer, who described water utilization in the arid areas of 

3 The position of Februarie Baadjes on Gunstfontein came with the privilige that they could at least, 
occupy the windowless corbel hut on one side of the farmyard. They furnished it with a pair of chairs, 
kists (boxes) and bedding of skin blankets on the floor. 

4 Letter from Taffy Shearing to James Walton dated 2 March 1977. J.S. Gericke Library, Ref. 247.0.1. 
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South Africa. Water played a key role in the settlement of the region, so it is important to 

understand the different means of obtaining water from what is, to the naked eye, a dry land. 

The Tydskrif vir Volkskunde en Volkstaal carried numerous articles on the topics of 

bakkiespompe5 and putte,6 as did an invaluable chapter in Van der Waal-Braaksma and 

Ferreira's Die Noordweste (1986). 

These are just a few examples of the kinds of material which provided useful background 

information against which to set the corbelled buildings. All of these sources, however, deal 

only with white settlers in the Karoo and San, Khoekhoe and Bantu-speaking peoples are only 

mentioned in passing. 

Literature which adds balance to the picture of the history of the Karoo and adds indigenous 

people to the mix of population in the area is scarce. Penn's book on the history of the 

Roggeveld area, The Forgotten Frontier (2005), has been the most valuable for setting the 

historical background of cultural conflict in the area - settlers (white and Bastard) versus the 

indigenous San and Khoekhoe - and although he deals mainly with an area slightly to the 

west of the Great Karoo, the same problems spilt over into the central Karoo. 

One work which does not deal with the corbelled buildings of the Karoo is Frescura's huge 

and comprehensive doctoral thesis Major developments in the rural indigenous architecture 

of southern Africa o.lthe post-d{fiqane period (1985). Frescura makes brief reference to 

corbelled buildings built by Sotho-speaking farmers, but makes no mention of the corbelled 

buildings of the Great Karoo. This omission perhaps indicates that he sees no connection 

between the two groups of corbelled buildings and regards the Karoo buildings as solely a 

European creation with no connection or input at all from indigenous peoples? He certainly 

appears to make a clear distinction between indigenous vernacular and vernacular buildings 

built by Europeans or settlers and makes no connection between the two groups of buildings. 

The ruins of corbelled buildings built by Sotho-speaking people have been found and studied 

in the Free State and Mpumalanga. Walton initially wrote about stone corbelled buildings in 

the northern Free State which he attributed to the Ghoya. His book, African Village (1956) 

5 8akkiespomp: bucket pump system powered by a donkey. 

6 Put pit, usually dug through bedrock down to the water table. 
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and his subsequent article, "Early Ghoya settlement in the Orange Free State" (1965), are 

valuable sources of information on the indigenous corbelling building tradition. The research 

by Maggs, Iron Age Communities of the Southern Highveld (1976), provides a much more 

comprehensive examination that places the corbelled huts in the much wider scheme of 

settlement organization. 

Structure of the thesis 

As a result of the lack of direct documentary evidence about Karoo corbelled buildings, the 

focus of research on these structures has led to an archaeological approach. This focusses on 

the method of construction, the sequence of construction and typological variation as stepping 

stones to assessing the social implications of their mute and menial status. However, even 

though direct documentary evidence is lacking, there are other records from which the general 

historical background of the area can be constructed so that the corbelled buildings can be 

placed in their historical context. 

Deetz (1988: 363) expresses this opinion as follows: " ... archaeologists should seek 

explanations for their data in terms of the known history of the region and time represented by 

their material. Such explanations can then be used to frame further questions to be asked of 

the archaeaological data, and the answers to these questions again formulated with the 

historical record in mind". He also points out the value of archaeology to the historical record. 

First it provides information about people who are not described in the historical record, and 

secondly, it deals with the commonplace. Since vernacular buildings do not have architects or 

plans, information regarding the buildings and their place in society needs to be revealed by 

careful analysis of the building and its surroundings. "There is sufficient documentary 

evidence to inform the archaeology, but not in such a quantity as to make archaeological 

analysis a weaker component in the total research design" (Deetz, 1988: 367). 

U sing careful observation and analysis of the buildings set against a background of historical 

records, this research project on vernacular corbelled buildings seeks to answer questions 

about the origins ofthe buildings, including the implications of entanglement with indigenous 

peoples, practical issues such as the construction of the buildings, piecing together a 

chronology and the social implications of the original structures and their extensions. 
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Furthermore, in addition to merely measuring and mapping the buildings, it became apparent 

that this collection of buildings was an invaluable source of information about life in 19th 

century Karoo which is under-documented. An archaeological approach became critical in 

order to flesh out the scanty historical and cultural records. This, in tum, led to this research 

project. 

In Chapter Two I examine the historical background against which the construction of the 

corbelled buildings can be placed. Here I discuss the history of the trekboer movement and its 

eventual arrival in the Karoo, the other cultural groups present in the Great Karoo at the same 

time and the possibilities of cultural cross-pollination, as well as setting out the legal situation 

with regard to land ownership. The attitude to land and whether it could be sold or bequeathed 

no doubt had an effect on the way land was viewed by the stockfarmers. I conclude this 

chapter with a review of evidence that provides a more precise chronology for the corbelled 

buildings. 

Chapter Three sets out the environmental conditions of the Great Karoo, conditions with 

which all the inhabitants of the area had to deal. Most importantly for this thesis, the geology 

provided suitable building stone, but harsh climate did not allow for the growth of substantial 

or plentiful trees for timber. These are key factors in the construction of corbelled buildings 

throughout the world. The interconnecting roles played by the geology and the availability of 

water is also discussed. 

In Chapter Four the construction of the buildings is dealt with in detail. I set out the principles 

and engineering which keep a corbelled building standing and then go on to discuss the raw 

materials used in the construction of the buildings. Apertures (doors and windows) as well as 

features (shelves, niches and hooks) are discussed. 

This extensive field research has led to the realisation that not all corbelled buildings are the 

same - that there is significant variation in style, size and function. Chapter Five deals with 

the question of variability and I present a typology for the buildings in order to create some 

order out of a diverse collection of buildings of various shapes and sizes. 
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A number of the corbelled buildings have extension buildings attached to them. In Chapter 

Six each extension is described and analysed as the extensions provide information about the 

way in which the settlers wished to present themselves. Extensions also provide evidence for 

changes in domestic behaviour. 

In Chapter Seven, I summarise all the information which this project has revealed and set out 

my conclusions. 

Chapter Eight focusses on the future of the corbelled buildings and other vernacular 

architecture in the Great Karoo. These are subject to damage on two fronts, from nature and 

from farmers who do not realise their historic value. With regard to the latter, I make 

suggestions to improve the situation. 

Winer and Deetz sum up the aims of historical archaeology as follows: "In the last few years 

historical archaeology has become an important tool in the delineation of many aspects of 

South African history and promises to provide a more objective, less value-laden account of 

the past" (Winer & Deetz, 1990: 55). Hopefully, this project will go some way towards 

achieving these aims. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

THE TREKBOER FRONTIER 

This chapter sets out the historical background against which the presence of the corbelled 

buildings must be viewed. As a rationale, one of the problems with the vernacular structures is 

that form and function have dominated over historical context. The buildings have tended to 

be treated as specimens and described rather than placed into a detailed historical framework. 

This chapter comprises a discussion of all the groups of people on the scene at that time, the 

legal situation with regard to land and buildings and a review of the comments of 19th century 

travellers who passed through the region. 

The drive northwards 

His [farmer without land] usual course, we have observed, is to migrate 
to the frontier. A very limited capital will enable a man to begin the world 
as a vee boer.7 He purchases, say 

An old waggon for abouL ......................... 350 rix dollars 
A span of ten oxen ..................................... 150 
A horse and two mares ............................. 200 
Fifty cows and young cattle ..................... 500 
Five hundred sheep and goats ................ 1000 

Rix dollars 

The above, with a large gun, an axe, adze, and hammer, a couple of 
waggon-chests, a chum, a large iron pot for boiling soap, and one or two 
smaller ones for cooking, are all that is absolutely requisite to establish a 
stock farmer in South Africa. 
With this property, he marries a wife, hires a family of Hottentots, and 
drives forth into the wilderness. Water and pasturage are his first objects. 
He encamps near some unoccupied fountain, pool or river, changing his 
station according as necessity or inclination may require, until he at 
length finds some eligible spot, where he thinks he can advantageously 
fix himself (Thompson, Yol. 2, 1827: 133-135). 

Controlled from the rear by the YOC, the trekboers formed a moving frontier. In terms of its 

cultural underpinnings and practical knowledge, trekboers had to learn and adapt to a 

completely new environment, and much of this knowledge was gained from indigenous Khoe 

small stock pastoralists. Being a trekboer was not a mentality that had been imported intact-

7 Vee boer stock farmer. 
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it was a product of the frontier. In this way the frontier was a place of creativity and 

innovation. 

The trekboers also gradually enveloped or destroyed the indigenous peoples they came across 

along the way. This was brutally expressed in the destruction of the Khoesan, but equally the 

relationship was one of exchange and cultural borrowing and interbreeding. Lichtenstein 

(1812: 74) reports on one case of cultural borrowing that he observed: 

At some distance from the Cape Town, the slaves, and upon the 
borders, even the children of the colonists are clothed in leather 
prepared by themselves, and there is abundance of plants which afford 
excellent materials for tanning. Even the savages of Southern Africa 
are very adroit in preparing leather, and have the art of giving it an 
extraordinary pliability. In the houses of the colonists, the seats of the 
chairs, and the frames of the bedsteads are generally made of leather. 

As Lightfoot and Martinez (1995: 473) put it " ... when colonists began encountering other 

people in a more consistent and insistent manner, one person's homeland may have become 

another's frontier". Frontiers are not fixed borders or boundaries, but fluid as settlers move 

through the landscape in an irregular manner, not in a straight, rigid line, but rather groupings 

around good water sources. On occasion they even retreated in search of rain or pastures to an 

area they had previously visited. The importance of the frontier lies in the fact that it is an 

area in which various cultural groups make contact with each other, in other words a "zone of 

interaction" (Lightfoot and Martinez, 1995: 473) develops. 

The underlying factor which drove the trekboers and the frontier northwards was livestock. 

Sheep pastoralism was their source of livelihood and the welfare of the herds resulted in a 

constant search for water and pasture. The colony expanded northwards through Tulbagh, the 

Ohfants River Valley up to Koue Bokkeveld, through the Ceres Karoo to the Roggeveld and 

Hantam, where "grazing licences" were granted in the 1740s (Fig 2.1). 

The conditions attached to these grazing licenses had changed considerably over the years. 

Initially, in the early 18th century, the area covered by the license was vague and imprecise 

and they were granted rcnt-free. This system evolved into one in which payment of six rix 

dollars, a tithe of any crops grown and annual renewal of the rent subsequently became the 

norm. In 1732 a new form of tenure was introduced, in terms ofwhieh the land was leased for 
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15 y~ars at an annual r~nt. Ilow~v~r, th~ kas~ conditions now clearly stat~d that if the VOC 

[0claim~d th~ land, the farmer would only be compensated for '1he mer~ bUlldlllgs or 

plantations at a proper valuatIOn" (Botha, 1962: 84). 

I 
",.,." ... I 

Figure 2.1 The Cape Colony at the end 01 the 18th century, The Sak Ri~er boundary (1805) 

is clear ly shown (From Van der Merwe. 1995 132) 

At the tIDle when the tr~kbo;;;rs wer~ ~ntcring the Roggevdd (Fig. 2.1), there was yet another 

chang~ to th~ land t~nure kasmg condItions, In 1743 land tenure was changed to Loan 

Fr~ehold or Perpetual Loans (Rotha, 1962: 84), In \;;:nns ofthis n~w r~gulation, a loan 

freehold place would r.c 60 morgen In SiL.C, would have to be shown on a dIagram and a rent 

of24 rix dollars was payable annU!llly This, II was felt, would makc thc fanner feel more 

sccure on hiS land AI! along the VOC ""cre reluctant to glvc out land on a frechold basis, and 

mthls way they cmild r~tain owncrshlp and gathcr an annillli rcnt Ncvcrtheless, there ""ould 

appear to havc been littk control owr the grants of land and trekbocrs requested land and 

gave 11 up again - as it sUlt~d th~m or their requirements, Th~r~ was also no limit to th~ 

number of licenses one )Xrson could hold, Aftcr alL land was plentiful and the vue had little 

~nergy or de~ire to dosely monitor the hmterland, 

In about the 1 740s it ""ould be fairly accuratc to say, movcment stalled for a short while as the 

Karoo beyond th~ Hoggeveld was a mor~ demanding cnvirorunent and the stock farmers 
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faced renewed Khoesan resistance. Stock farming in this area was based on transhumance, 

that is, "the seasonal movement of people with their livestock over relatively short distances". 

As Talbot (1961: 307) put it "mobility was the key to survival", and if success in stock 

farming depended on mobility, then this would clearly influence the kind of dwellings that 

were built. 

The structure and strategy of trans hum ant livestock farming had long been worked out by 

pastoralist livestock farmers in the landscape over the last 2000 years (Smith, 2002: para 3), 

and the trekboers learnt from Khoekhoen experience as stock farmers in the area. In the 

Roggeveld area transhumance was necessary because the topography ranged from high 

plateaux to lowlands. The pastoralists moved their stock from the higher, colder regions in 

winter down to the low-lying, warmer Karoo (Fig. 2.1). This had the added advantage of 

allowing pastures to recover in their absence. As this was also a winter rainfall area, some 

moved to the Agterveld, around the Sak River in search of summer rains. The area in which 

most of the corbelled buildings occur lies in the summer rainfall zone and as trekboers moved 

further and further east into the summer rainfall area, it became difficult for them to return to 

the Roggeveld. Consequently, these farmers moved their stock following rainfall and good 

pastures within this area rather than return to the winter rainfall areas to the south and west. 

The trekboers 

The "white" trekboers were culturally heterogeneous and there were Germans, Dutch, French 

and many other European identities represented - some of whom might have had experience 

of corbelling before travelling to the Cape. Many were sons or grandsons of established 

farmers at the Cape in search of their own farm and independence, and moving out was 

common upon marriage. A large number were former members of the VOC garrison at the 

Cape who worked for farmers for a while before setting off on their own. Others were part of 

a steady stream of immigrants to the Cape (Ross, 1975: 222), people like the Gaertners, whom 

Burchell met on his travels in 1811 (1822: 273). Gaertner was German and his wife had been 

born in Holland. They had been servants to a rich boer in the Roggeveld for five years and 

when Burchell met them were making their way as trekboers near Quaggafontein. In 1824 

Thompson (1837: 416) reports that when he reached Slinger-Fontein (north of modem-day 

Calvinia) in the Hantam area, "the last place inhabited by colonists," he found an old German 

named Richert, living in a "miserable reed hut". 
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There were also Baster trekboers. The Basters were people of mixed descent, and at this time 

they were not unusual at the Cape and Ross (1975: 230) reports that in the 18th century the 

population at the Cape consisted of many more men than women, so at least 10% of the white 

men married Khoekhoe, slaves or bastard women and marriages between whites and baptized 

slaves or Khoekhoe were concluded with full social approval and religious sanction (Van der 

Merwe, 1995: 203). The mixed race offspring from such marriages were accepted into the 

white community (Van der Merwe, 1995: 203). It appears that Baster trekboers mixed freely 

and shared resources with white trekboers and together they encountered the indigenous 

people on the frontier. They applied for and received loan farms because Ordinance 50 of 

1828 "affirmed the right of Khoi and 'other free persons of colour' to own land ... " (Nell, 

2005: 126). But due to competition and a growing shortage of good farms driven by the 

growth of the merino sheep industry in the 19th century, prejudice did gradually evolve. By 

1847 the Basters were feeling the pressure to such an extent that most of them gathered 

together and trekked northwards towards the Gariep River. According to Guelke (1985 quoted 

in Amschwand, 2009: 150), this move was also prompted by their resentment at having to do 

commando duty on behalf of white farmers. Names such as Moos, Stuurman, Van Wyk, 

Maasdorp, Beukes, Okhuizen, Louw, Jager, Titus and Manel were common Baster names in 

the Kareeberg and Sakrivier districts (Van Vreeden, 1965: 6). 

Travelling with the trekboers and their families, were their slaves (if they had any), Khoekhoe 

and possibly San, servants and herders and miscellaneous people such as "meesters" (often 

former sailors) for the children. Penn mentions Johan Jurgen Faber, an illiterate ex-sailor 

working as a knechf! (Penn 2005: 102), while Thompson (1837: 409) writing in 1834 

describes another: "At a place called Welledag (Karel van der Merwe's) [north-north east of 

Calvinia] where I halted, I found an English settler from Clan William, a carpenter, working 

at his trade in the service of the farmers. Adventurous persons of this description are now to 

be found scattered through the remotest parts of the Colony ... ". On another occasion he met 

"an English settler of the name of Freyer, a man of considerable intelligence and 

enterprise .... " (1837: 412). The Karoo was literally a melting pot of backgrounds and abilities. 

What factors drove and drew these subsistence farmers into the interior? The inability of the 

VOC to prevent the spread of the settlers northwards, far beyond the official boundaries of the 

8 Knecht: farm manager, or just a European farm worker (Amschwand 2009:175). 
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colony, was key to the spread of the trekboers. This was not helped by the fact that in 1703 

William Adriaan van der Stel, Governor at the Cape, started issuing grazing licenses beyond 

the settlement's boundaries. His father, Simon van der Stel, had tried to curtail expansion by 

means of fines and punishment, all of which had been ignored. It was becoming increasingly 

difficult for the VOC to control the hinterland from the administrative base at the Cape. Many 

farmers had large herds of cattle and sheep in addition to their agricultural farms, but 

increasingly stock farmers did not own agricultural farms - or any land at all. They moved 

around freely seeking good pastures. The pressure on the land drove expansion and it was 

inevitable that once it had started, it was impossible for the Company to halt it. One thing the 

VOC was determined not to do with these later licenses, was to grant any more land on a 

freehold basis. The Company was a trading entity and its interests at the Cape primarily 

focussed on supplying ships with the necessary provisions. 

F our other factors relating to family also played a role in the spread of stock farmers. First, 

the inability of the VOC to control land acquisition was bolstered by local inheritance 

practices based on Roman-Dutch Law. In the case of freehold land, this meant if the owner 

died intestate, the estate had to be divided into two halves, one half to the widow and the other 

divided among the children, of which there were often many. The father had some powers of 

discretion at his disposal as to how much each child received, but each child had to receive at 

least one-third of what would have been their original share (the "legitimate portion") (Botha, 

1962 in Amschwand, 2009: 7). If there were enough loan farms in the estate to go around, the 

lease would be transferred and each son could continue farming. However, if the estate was 

divided into too many small pieces that were not viable and one member of the family could 

not afford to buy the others out, then the entire estate would be sold and the money raised 

distributed amongst the family. Consequently, "the family group would then conclusively 

divide as any sort of economic unit, adding considerably to the motive for expansion" (Ross, 

1986: 220). This forced sons, whose only skill was farming, to leave and find a new place to 

farm. Only in 1874 did the British make a change in the inheritance law which abolished the 

"legitimate portion" which meant that now all the property could be left to one child only 

(Amschwand, 2009: 8). 
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The Putter family is a typical example of the effects of this inheritance practice. Patriarch 

Diederik Putter (or Potter) was born in Kessel, Germany and died in Cape Town in 1699. He 

and Zacharia, his wife, are listed in the muster rolls from c16869 until 1698. Then, in 1700, 

she is listed as the widow of Diederik Putter. His children are listed as given in the inventory 

drawn up after his death in May 1699. 

At Putter's death he owned freehold land - a house and land on the height (mountainside) 

called Roodebloem and a farm with buildings situated in the Tijgerbergen. Roodebloem, 

17 morgen in extent, lay at the foot of the Windberg in the Tafel Vallei (Greater Cape Town) 

and had been granted 31 March 1669. It was sold out of his estate on 1 st August 1705 with 

adjoining grazing land rented from the Company. 10 The farm in the Tygerberg was sold in 

1714 to Hendrik Bouman and Putter's estate was distributed among his heirs in 1716. 

Putter had seven children. The career of their daughter, Zacharia, and her descendents 

illustrates how families spread out around the country. She married Pieter Ernst Kruger and 

died in 1794 in the Roggeveld. Her grandchild was born in the Bokkeveld and died in 

Richmond in 1859. Her great granddaughter was born in the Winterveld around Graaff Reinet 

and died in the Herbert district. Her great-great grandson was born in De Aar in 1883 and died 

in 1915 in Krugersdorp and his wife had already died in 1894 in Barkley West. As is the case 

in many of the Karoo farmers, it appears that these descendants eventually left the land and 

travelled first to the diamond fields and then to the gold mines from the 1870s. 

Loan farms could not be divided on the death of the lease holder. Although theoretically, only 

the opstal (buildings and farm improvements) could be bequeathed, in fact, the whole loan 

place would usually be leased to the heir without a problem. Orphan Chambers documents 

illustrate this as loan places are listed as part of the inventory of the deceased. But the land 

could not be divided and this led to additional male members of the family moving to new 

farms. This was also largely responsible for the rapid spread of the trekboers. 

Second, and linked to the issue of inheritance, was the large number of children in many 

families, a result of the young age of women on marriage. If they survived childbirth, women 

9 The Ball family are descendants of Putter. www.balifamilyrecords.couklkfp/l069.html 
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could bear many children. As Ross (1981: 218) points out: "In Southern Africa the generally 

low age at marriage and consequent population increase derived from the opportunities for 

independence provided ultimately, by the open frontier in land. As the frontier closed [land 

became scarce], the age at marriage went up". Many of these children would eventually also 

apply for loan farms, moving further into the interior. 

Third, many people simply wanted to remove themselves from the influence of the VOC 

Company or the authoritarian rule of their father or as Van der Merwe (1995: 145) put it, they 

pursued "the desire for an independent existence". 

And, finally, the practice of a father giving stock to his sons so they could build up their own 

herds and establish their own farms encouraged independence. "The majority of farmer's sons 

who grew up with their parents usually already owned some livestock by the time they were 

old enough to get out on their own" (Van der Merwe, 1995: 142), and "The great ambition 

which the African colonists have is to see all their children settled upon "full places" 

(Thompson, 1827: 55). 

Trekboers also moved into the interior for commercial reasons, even though the trekboers are 

thought of as subsistance farmers, they did require money for farm equipment, taxes, etc. 

They also wanted to improve their financial position in the long term. One way of raising 

capital was to build up their herds and sell stock for the Cape Town meat market. Butchers' 

agents toured the countryside buying stock for the meat market and many MOOC inventories 

list these butchers' promissory notes. The inventory of Casper Steenkamp, dated 1 July 

1794,11 who had a quitrent loan farm in the 'Nieuwevelt', lists just such a note: "een slagters 

briefie ten laste van Jan Michiel Elzer 244:4:4 rix dollars". Stock farmers were, however, 

loathe to sell stock unless absolutely necessary and relied heavily on the sale of other farm 

products. 

In the Records of the Cape Colony dated 1795 a list of the export duties included butter, 

tallow, sheeps' grease, aloes, candles and tanned sheep skins which are all products of the 

Karoo. (Theal, 1897: 218). Ostrich feathers and eggs, elephant tusks and soap were also 

11 CA MOOCS/22.7. One butcher's note from Jan Michiel Elzer 244:4:4 rix dollars 
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important commercial products from the Karoo. The travelling smow,-!2 also played a part in 

the remote farmers' commercial activity - transporting goods into the area and the farmers' 

products were either sold for cash or bartered. 

It was possible to make a living even if only at a subsistence level, although many did well 

financially. The Beaufort Courier dated 13 Jan 1871 lists the contents of the auction of the 

farm Esterville, which was a perpetual quitrent grant in 1838. Some of the items on offer 

were: plough, harrow, threshing machine cost originally 150 pounds, one tent, brandy still, 

mealie cleaner, chaff cutter, 1 800 oats sheaves, 11 000 barley sheaves and 10 000 wheat 

sheaves PLUS piano, mahogany drawing room furniture, numerous carpets, dining and sitting 

room furniture, brass and iron bedsteads and wardrobes. Among the stock for sale were 

3 600 sheep. This is an example of a farmer who did exceptionally well over a period of just 

over 30 years. 

A lack of capital, however, to buy an established farm could be a problem, for, although there 

was an incipient banking system at the Cape, credit to buy a farm would only be extended to 

those who could afford it, forcing those who could not raise financial backing to look for 

"free" land. Therefore, "those who went to the frontier to conquer new areas did so in part 

because they were too poor to compete for better farms in the south-west" (Ross, 1986: 70). 

The trekboers suffered many setbacks and many had to give up the land for which they had 

applied and received as a quitrent loan place. During the 19th century, the Great Karoo was 

the scene of constant comings and goings, of success stories and disappointments. Very few 

farms today are still in the hands of the original perpetual quitrent families. A look through the 

perpetual quitrent registers at the Surveyor General's Office shows that many farmers began 

to sell off portions of their land, or even the entire grant, very soon after obtaining it. For 

example, Rietfontein was a perpetual quitrent grant to Nicolaas George Kock in 1841. In 1843 

it came into the possession of Jacobus Ludovicus Esterhuyzen and later that year he sold half 

to Frederick Rupping. In 1850, on Esterhuyzen's death, Rupping obtained the remaining half, 

thus becoming sole 'owner' of Rietfontein.13 Therefore, within 11 years the farm had changed 

12 Smous: Travelling hawker. The term appears in a Dutch dictionary dated 1766 (Sewell). Apparently 
many were German Jews with the name Moses (Mousje in Dutch), which then became smous. 

13 Information obtained from records in Surveyor General's office, Cape Town. 
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hands three times. In this way many of the original quitrent farms disappeared and others 

morphed into larger entities. 

Drought was also a factor which forced many farmers off the land. A number of droughts 

occurred throughout the 19th century. In 1824, for example, Thompson (1827: 390) mentions 

the "prevailing drought" in which no rain had fallen for five years, and Anderson (1987: 64) 

mentions drought in 1831 and in 1846-1847. In order to survive, the farmer had to be able to 

move with his stock to another unaffected area. Even if springs did not dry up during 

droughts, the veld still deteriorated. The Great Trek movement which started in about 1838 

also saw many farmers giving up their farms to try their luck further north and parts of the 

Karoo were left "empty". 

A critical shift in the concept of land and agricultural production was prompted by the wool 

boom of the 1840s, the result of the industrial revolution in England. Initially, however, 

smaller farmers refused to change from fat-tailed sheep to wool-bearing merinos because of 

the expense involved, but also because they were inherently conservative. Additionally, the 

veld in this part of the Karoo was not as rich as that in the GraaffReinet-Middelburg districts 

to the east, where the 1820 English settlers in the Eastern Cape in part drove the merino 

boom. Expense consequently was not a problem for the wealthy landowners and merino

sheep farmers such as 1. C. Molteno of Beaufort West. These men set about buying up key 

farms and forcing the less successful trekboers and small farmers into the drier areas further 

to the north and west. They also owned the major trading stores in Beaufort West and founded 

the Beaufort Bank and in this way they controlled credit and could deny it when it suited 

them. As a result many smaller farmers were reduced once more to becoming trekboers 

without land of their own (Anderson, 1987: 62). This interface between a global export wool 

economy and a deeply embedded local trekboer economy rooted in the Dutch occupation at 

the Cape, is a critical and relates directly to the nature of the corbelled vernacular structures. 

Many struggling farmers saw the discovery of diamonds near Kimberley in 1866 as their 

chance to make money and joined diamond-hunters from all over the world at the diamond 

fields. "Thousands left their properties and trekked towards the Vaal River, leaving their farms 

or town houses in the care of aged native servants" (McNish, 1968: 78). Many apparently 
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made money, not from diamonds, but from supplying stock at greatly inflated prices to the 

diggers. 

Thus we can see that much ofthe population of the Karoo was fluid and mobile due to 

upheavals in their daily lives, but also because of a deeply rooted cultural approach to land 

and living. This led to farms shrinking and expanding in size according to the farmer's 

circumstances. Some farmers lost everything and moved away, while others consolidated their 

position with larger and larger landholdings. All these factors would have had an effect on the 

kind of houses which were constructed. I assume that wealthier farmers built large, imposing 

and designed farm houses, while poorer farmers would have persisted with vernacular 

buildings. This fluidity in pastoralism and land ownership was directed by larger-scale events 

which impacted on the farming methods and wealth of the Karoo stock farmers. While this 

practical correlation makes sense, we must not lose sight of the deep-seated values associated 

with a vernacular dwelling form in which cultural values and approaches to dwelling are 

difficult to shift. I address this issue below. 

Indigenous people 

Central to the whole trekboer movement was the attitude that there was plenty of land 

available and it was there for the taking. Of course, the land was not "empty": it was already 

occupied by the San and Khoekhoe. Thompson (1827: 325) wrote, "He [trekboer] encamps 

near some unoccupied [my emphasis] fountain, pool or river..." and "it is the practice of the 

boors here [Sneeuberg], when one of them wants a farm to proceed beyond the nominal 

boundary of the Colony, and take possession of the choicest situation he can find in the 

Bushman country" (Thompson, 1827: 54). As we now know, 'unoccupied' did not necessarily 

mean that the water source was unused at another time or season. This the trekboers would 

discover to their cost when they entered the drier N ieuweveld and Kareeberge, for "Water 

directed the footsteps of its pioneers, circumscribed its agricultural economy ... " (Talbot, 

1961: 299). Indigenous people had been living in the Karoo for millennia when the trekboers 

moved into the region, even though the landscape gave the impression of being unoccupied. 

The San were hunter-gatherers who inhabited the area and had done so for thousands of years 

(Smith et at., 2000: 4) while the pastoralist Khoekhoe had been present in the Karoo for at 

least 2 000 years (Smith, 2002: para 3). The arrival of the trekboers forced the San into a 
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steady retreat, though not without a fight for which they were the victims of brutal genocide 

through the commando system. They, too, were dependent on the land for food - water, game 

and veldkos 14 - but being hunter-gatherers, the depletion of game as a result of hunting 

practices of hunters and trekboers, placed their lifestyle under severe strain as did the 

appropriation of water resources. It would appear that in times of drought, the pressure was 

particularly severe which resulted in livestock theft, an action which escalated the deadly 

skirmishes between the settlers and the San. Initial Khoesan resistence in the Bokkeveld and 

Sandveld was crushed in 1739 (Penn, 2005: 81). Unfortunately for the trekboers entering the 

Roggeveld and the Nieuweveld, stock raids by the Khoesan, some involving fatalities, 

became increasingly common again. This was largely the result of pressures which the San 

were feeling on their hunter-gatherer lifestyle. 

Initially the trekboers were scattered thinly on the ground. In 1746 there were 225 

stockholders and 600 in 1770 in the Colony (Penn, 2005: 81). This was not a lot of people for 

such a large area, but the fact is that they were in direct competition with the San for the same 

limited resources, mainly water. The trekboers, with their system of transhumance from one 

loan farm to the other, severely impeded San mobility and they were forced to make a stand in 

the Nieuweveld and Kareeberge because to the north the environment was even harsher. 

The 1774 General Commando against the Khoesan, although responsible for the 403 deaths 

with 239 captured, did not remove the threat and attacks continued into the 1790s throughout 

the area, including the Nieuweveld and the Kareeberge (Fig. 2.1). In fact, the Nieuweveld was 

abandoned by demoralised trekboers in 1786 and only reoccupied in 1800, and San attacks 

continued in the Kareeberge and on the Brak River into the 1800s. Attempts to pacify the San 

by providing them with meat and settling them on a mission station on the Sak River failed 

and between 1800-1804 the frontier was again in ferment in the Nieuweveld, exacerbated by a 

severe drought. Through the weight of numbers and the power of guns and genocide, the San 

succumbed and were imprisoned and the remnants forced into service. 

By the 1830s the San no longer posed a real threat to the trek farmers of the Nieuweveld and 

Kareeberge. Men were killed and San women and children were taken into service of the 

farmers. As Thompson (1827: 391) reports in 1824: "In the evening we were entertained by a 

14 Veldkos: food found in the veld, not CUltivated. 
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Bushwoman, in the service ofNel, playing on the Raamakie .... The commandant informed me 

that this woman had lived in his household from her infancy, and that a better or more 

trustworthy creature he had never had in his service. He remarked that Bushmen in general, 

when taken young, make good and active servants; but those who have gown up in the wilds 

to adult age, can seldom or ever be induced to remain in the service of farmers". 

By the 1750s pastorlist Khoekhoe as a cohesive group had been broken and they had been 

divested of a large proportion of their stock, around which their society revolved, and 

decimated by disease. Many were employed as herders and farm labourers by trekboers and 

all the early travellers mention boers travelling with, and supported by, their 'Hottentot' 

servants. Lichtenstein (1812: 177) mentions visiting a farm in the Roggeberg where "the wife 

only was at home: the husband had rode out with his Hottentots, in hopes of recovering some 

cattle stolen the preceding night by the savages". The role of the Khoekhoe as a source of 

labour for stock farmers was entrenched by the Hottentot Code of 1809 which decreed that 

farmers had to have employment contracts with their labourers, but that the labourers in tum 

could not leave the farm without a pass. There was also the problem of Khoekhoe being 

prevented from taking their own stock with them when they left the farm, thus tying them 

closely to the farm. By 1778 Von Plettenberg, on his travels though the colony, could not find 

any Khoekhoe who were not working for farmers (Theal, 1896: 11) and there is a deep irony 

here because, as Van der Merwe states, the "Khoi taught trekboers how to exploit the 

environment" (1938: 142). In many cases their treatment was cruel and heartless and the only 

other alternative for a Khoekhoe farm labourer was to run away and become a raider, that is, 

join groups of other runaways, including San and slaves, to raid the trekboers' stock and to 

live as outlaws. 

The legal situation with regard to land 

When the British took over the Cape in 1806, they set about trying to bring some order to 

what had become a chaotic land ownership situation. In 1810 M. C. Gie, an employee of the 

Cape Government, reported to Deputy Colonial Secretary Christopher Bird that he was 

having great difficulty trying establish a full account of the land situation at the Cape and that 

he was trying to piece together information based on the Wildschutte Boeken, old records, 

diagrams and old inhabitants (Theal, 1901: 428). Two years later W. S. Ryneveld, Fiscal in 

the Cape Government, in another report to Bird, stated that he was still trying to sort out the 
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"present vague and uncertain tenures" (Theal, 1901: 256). This process had implications for 

the relative permanence of dwelling structures. 

The British identified three kinds of land ownership: freehold; permanent loan where no rent 

was paid initially, but was gradually introduced and in 1811 stood at 24 rix dollars per annum; 

and quitrent (called loan freehold by Botha (1962), where the land was granted for a period of 

15 years, on payment of an annual rent. All the freehold land seems to have been in the 

farming areas close to the Cape. All other land was considered to have remained the property 

of the VQC, and now became Crown land. 

Initially under the grazing licence system these stock farmers could return to their permanent 

or "home" farm (woonplaas) close to the settlement at the Cape, but as they moved further 

away, a new approach emerged where farmers who had no fixed freehold farms moved 

around freely with their stock in order to optimise exploitation of the best pastures and water 

supply. However, having found a good site, the farmer returned annually to the same spot and 

became increasingly unwilling to share this grazing and water with others. The result was that 

fixed boundaries were progressively defined. In this way the grazing license system gradually 

evolved into the quitrent loan place system. 

In 1714 the Company introduced an annual rent (recognitie) (Amschwand, 2009: 4) which 

was a lease that ran for one year. A crude system of measuring the farm size evolved which 

involved walking for half and hour in all directions from the centre (usually where the spring 

was situated). There was no limit to the number of farms that one person could rent and 

farmers tended to have a number of loan farms. There was the main farm and others to which 

they moved their stock seasonally. 

In 1732 the terms of tenure were changed. Under the new law, tenure could be held for 15 

years and there was an annual quitrent payable. Additional changes were made in 1743 and 

tenure was now called Loan Freehold. The old system of walking for half and hour in each 

direction to mark out the extent of the loan property was replaced with a ruling that the loan 

place had to be 60 morgen in size and accompanied by a diagram. Rent of 24 rix dollars per 

annum was payable. 
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What was the relationship between loan places and loan freehold places and buildings? 

According to Van der Merwe (1995: 59) "A fanner desiring grazing rights for his livestock 

nonnally picked out the spot himself where he wanted to construct his homestead. It later 

became the practice that as soon as someone found an acceptable spot for a homestead he 

erected a marker there to make known his intention to other fanners". He also notes that this 

practice was already in place by 1706 (1995: 57) and quotes the Original Ordinance Book of 

1691: "they constructed houses, cages and pens on the livestock posts they set up on their 

own in the interior" (1995: 57). \5 The fanners even began to till the area and grow wheat, all 

of which provided stronger inducements to return to the same place the following year. The 

VOC turned a blind eye to this illegal practice of planting crops, thus reinforcing the farmer's 

impression that he had the right to do so. Van Ryneveld, President of the Court of Justice 

writing to Bird in 1812 states: "It is true that the original lease of a loan place (ordonnantie) 

consists in nothing else but in a mere pennission to the possessors to graze their cattle on a 

certain spot on condition of paying a certain rent, obliging them at the same time to have the 

lease renewed annually. But reflecting upon what has been the consequence of said leases, 

and the constant practice since even one century, not only under the eyes of Government but 

even countenanced by the same .... " (Theal, 1901: 256). He continues: "the agriculturists felt 

themselves fairly secure in their possession, and built homesteads and made general 

improvements" and "the effect of this good faith on the part of the fanners is so strongly 

manifested in the trouble and expenses some of them have been using for the improvement 

both in buildings and in cultivation of the ground" (Botha, 1962: 89).\6 

It was the official view that since fanners did not own the land, they would not make 

improvements and this was generally detrimental to agriculture in the Colony. In fact, this was 

not correct. As mentioned above, fanners were already constructing buildings even when they 

only had grazing licences which were quite infonnal. 

In 1759 the trekboers applied for the first loan places along the Riet River (Fig. 2.1) and 

throughout the 1750s and 1760s fanns were taken up in this area, especially in an area that is 

today called Die Rante. This area has distinctive dolerite outcrops and a higher rainfall than 

15 Original reference quoted by Van der Merwe: Original Ordinance Book, 19 October 1691, p. 104. 

16 Letter 24.1.1812 from W.S. van Ryneveld, President of the Court of Justice to Deputy Colonial 
Secretary Bird, as quoted in Botha, 1962: 89. 
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the rest of the Nieuweveld, hence its attraction (Scholtz, 1976: 9). The area around the Sak 

River (Fig 2.1) was traditionally known as the trekveld, and considered commonage to which 

the trekboers travelled for summer grazing. This trekveld was increasingly curtailed as loan 

places were requested there. The rest of the Nieuweveld was not as attractive as it has a fairly 

low summer rainfall, but does have the advantage of a geology which produces many springs. 

Since the official VOC border was only moved to the Riet River in 1798, all this activity 

actually took place outside the colony's borders, and consequently, the boundary was 

meaningless. 

Meanwhile the trekkers, unable to expand to the north because of the dry conditions, 

continued to move eastwards and north-eastwards across the Sak River (Fig. 2.1). By 1770 

Van Reenensplaas, which is at least 60 kilometres north of the Sak River was well established 

with a farm supervisor. The Sak River was only made the official boundary of the colony in 

1805 and it is perhaps salient that in this trans-frontier context the farm manager was 

murdered by San in 1770. 

The MOOC inventories illustrate the impracticality of the legislated colony border. They also 

give an insight into the possessions of the trekboers, which in turn provide clues as to the 

kinds of accommodation needed to house these goods. The 1765 inventory of Johanna Louw 

Jacobs, for example, indicates that the family already had a lenings plaats north of the Sak 

River17 and the inventory of Joggens Koekemoer of 1773 shows loan farms in the Camdebo 

area,18 while that of David van Heerden of 1774 lists loan farms as far away as the 

Sneeuberg9 (Fig. 2.1). Loan farms in the Nieuweveld area are also mentioned regularly from 

these dates. The trekboers had apparently applied for loan farms right across the area in which 

the corbelled buildings exist today, though it appears that the wealthier more settled farmers 

were on the Roggeveld escarpment since some of the MOOC inventories for this area mention 

houses and outbuildings and others list furniture, which obviously indicates a domestic 

structure. Of interest is the reference in 1815 to Andries Cornelis Esterhuisen of 

Modderfontein20 on the Riet River of possessions, such as a chair, which was not actually at 

17 CA MOOC8/11.34b 

18 CA MOOC8/14.47b 

19 CA MOOC8/15.4a 

20 CA MOOC8/31.47 
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Modderfontein, but still kept on the "woonplaas", that is, on the home farm. This reiterates 

the 'possession' of a permanent fann and the use of others as grazing outposts. 

The MOOC inventories also give some idea of the trekboers' possessions and a clue to 

whether a building would be needed to accommodate these possessions. For example, a return 

to the inventory of Johanna Louw Jacobs shows that her family's legplaats was over the Sak 

River and their possessions consisted of 110 runderen (cattle), 900 sheep, one half covered 

wagon, one horse with saddle and bridle, one flintlock gun and one pistol. 21 The inventory 

taker did not note basics that must have existed such as cooking utensils, but nevertheless, one 

can infer that they lived in their wagon or in a tent. Johannes van Aswegen, on the other hand, 

who died in 1789, and had two loan places, one on the Brak River and the other in the 

Nieuweveld (Fig. 2.1), must have had some sort of abode to accommodate all his possessions, 

which included two tables, a bed, kists, numerous pieces of kitchen equipment, tools and 

ploughing and harvesting equipment. He also had four slaves. Van Aswegen was therefore 

settled in the corbelled area, living in some form of building and growing grain. 22 By 1767 

Christiaan Godlieb Lessing, who had two opstals, was already selling grain "20 mudde koorn 

verkoft de mudde a 4 guldens an Willem Steenkamp in de Roggveld, nog niet betaalt".23 

Once trekboers established the routine of returning to the same place regularly they inevitably 

made improvements, even if only to build kraals and walls. A shelter of some sort would be 

built and gardens laid out and grain, fruit and vegetables planted. This placed a "moral 

obligation" on the govermnent to renew the lease when it came up (Van der Merwe, 1995: 

85). In addition, the VOC charged the purchaser of a loan farm 212 per cent tax on the 

purchase price of the loan place, thus reinforcing their moral obligation. There is also 

evidence that the farmers were unofficially selling their loan farms for the full price (that is, 

land and building improvements) (Van der Merwe 1995: 89). In the ongoing efforts to clarify 

the land issue, Van Ryneveld pointed out to Bird that although the legal position was that only 

the opstal (buildings) on the loan farm could be sold, in fact farmers were selling the land as 

well with the full knowledge of the Government. He stated: "In the mean time Government 

knew very well that many premises consisting only but in a hut not worth more than 25 or 30 

21 CA MOOC8/11.34a 

22 CA MOOC8/19.68 

23 CA MOOC 8/13.19. 20 muids corn sold at 4 guilders a muid to Willem Steenkamp in the 
Roggeveld, not yet paid. 
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dollars were selling for 20 000 or 25 000 gulden. Government received the duties upon this 

sum, confident that it was not the mere opstal, but the real value or calculated utility of the 

place for which said duty was paid, so that not only the opstal but the whole place was 

virtually disposed of with the complete sanction of the government" (Theal, 1901: 258). He 

goes on to say that the purchaser, in view of the above, considers "himself safe in the 

possession of his place" (Theal, 1901: 258). 

So it would seem that under the loan farm system, farmers were building houses and 

infrastructure from an early date even though the land was still owned by the VOC and 

subsequently by the British government. It was generally understood, however, that a loan 

farm would not be taken from the owner except under exceptional circumstances, therefore 

those who had loan farms had every reason to believe that their tenure was reasonably secure. 

Leases had to be renewed and the rent paid annually, but even this fell away with time and it 

became accepted practice that the lease would simply "roll over" until the farmer gave it up or 

it was removed from him, but this occurred only in extreme circumstances. Even in the case 

of inheritance, the inheritor could simply apply to have the lease transferred to his name. 

A loan farm would be withdrawn if it impinged on the pasturage or water source of 

neighbouring farms, as happened in the Sandveld area in the 1750-60s when the farm 

Witfontein was withdrawn from one Coetzee after complaints from neighbours that his loan 

farm intruded on their pasturage (Smith, 1985: 40). Even non-payment of rent did not seem to 

warrant withdrawal of the loan place. Cornelis Coetzee of the farm Klipfontein paid his first 

year's rekognisie, and then nothing for 10 years, giving his widow a nasty shock when he died 

in 1755 leaving a decade of rent owing to the Company (Smith, 1985: 26). Engela Erasmus 

who died in 1764, had three opstals, two in the Roggeberg and one in the Karoo. The MOOC 

inventory shows that the rent on all three leningsplaats was 6 years and 3 months behind,24 

and this is reflected time and time again in the MOOC documents. In another case, the 1789 

inventory of Johannes van Aswegen's possessions indicated that the estate owed five months 

rent on the farm Varkens Kop and 11 years and five months rent on a second loan farm, 

Weltevreden.25 In 1793, 1 959 of the occupied loan farms owed a total of 325 067 rix dollars 

(Van der Merwe, 1995: 87). 

24 CA MOOC 8/11.6a 

25 CA MOOC 8/19.68 
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The conclusion drawn from these examples is that as far as land was concerned it was almost 

a free for all. Lease holders of loan farms crossed official boundaries with impunity, they 

failed to pay their annual rent with impunity and sold loan places at their full price with 

impunity. "Thus we can conclude that land ownership under the quitrent loan farm system 

was not so uncertain as is often maintained; that the farmers never doubted the permanence of 

their leases; and accordingly, that the theoretically temporary character of the leasing rights 

under the loan farm system did not make the farmers afraid to cultivate their farms intensively 

and to make improvements on them by the application of capital and labour" (Van der Merwe 

1995: 93). 

An exasperated Truter, the Fiscal at the Cape, wrote to Bird in 1812 suggesting that "the 

uncertainty of tenure be removed and that quitrent be amended to allow the farmer to sell and 

bequeath his land officially but, in order that the Government not lose out in any way, that this 

land not be granted as freehold but as perpetual quitrent with payment of a moderate annual 

rent" (Theal, 1901: 270). 

After the Cradock Proclamation of 1813, when it became officially possible to sell and 

bequeath land, there must have been a change in attitude to the land, but not all land. A 

change in attitude arose to what could be called the main farm which was the home base from 

which they trekked when circumstances (rain, drought, fresh pasture) demanded it. Although 

some farms had been in existence for over 50 years, it suddenly became more urgent to secure 

a good, permanent location and by 1814 there were 2 291 loan farms in the Colony (Van der 

Merwe, 1995: 93). After a slow start, a spate of surveys in the 1830s which translated into 

perpetual quitrent grants in 1838 must have led to an increased rate of farm development. For 

example, the first issue of the Beaufort Courier appeared in 1869 and it immediately began 

carrying details of farm sales and auctions. On 3 December 1869, it published the auction 

notice of the estate of the late widow Maria Louisa Francina Krugel of the farm De Kerk (also 

Kerkplaats). This farm was surveyed in 1830 and granted in 1838. By 1869, the very period 

when the larger, more northerly corbelled buildings were still being constructed in the Karoo, 

De Kerk boasted two dwelling houses, gardens, an orchard, arable land, numerous livestock 

and farming equipment, as well as tables, chairs, bedsteads and all the furnishings for a 

comfortable house. 
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In the same edition of the Beaufort Courier, the fanns Salt River Poort and Salt River Valley 

were also offered for sale. Together they had a dwelling house (which cost 900 pounds), 

outhouses, a cottage of three rooms, stable, wagon house, shearing house and dams. The yield 

of grain was an astonishing: "12300 sheaves of wheat, 59 muids of mea lies and 10 loads of 

pumpkins" (3 December 1869). The Beaufort Courier does not mention corbelled style 

buildings in any of its issues, but the notices of sales do show that within 30 years of being 

granted perpetual quitrent, some Karoo fanns were fully established. 

It appears that the early fanners did not feel insecure on their loan fanns and over a period of 

50 years (c 1760-1813) it is impossible to believe that no improvements were made 

particularly on the permanent or "home" fann, though whether improvements would have 

included corbelled buildings is still not known. The real boost for fann development seems to 

have occurred after 1813 when perpetual quitrent was introduced and when actions which had 

become custom, were implemented as law. 

In 1832 laws regarding land tenure were changed yet again. It was decided that the system of 

perpetual quitrent grants would be replaced by land sales. Grants continued to be made until 

1839, when the issuing of further grants was forbidden (Christopher, 1971: 4). The Cape was 

now to fall in line with Imperial policy in other British colonies and a price was set at 

5 shillings per acre in 1841, regardless of the quality of the land. After very few sales and 

great resistance, the price was reduced to 2 shillings an acre, but sales remained negligible. 

Resistance was based on the fact that people were accustomed to the perpetual quitrent grant 

which required no initial capital outlay, and there was cheaper, better quality land to be had 

across the Orange River (Christopher, 1971 :4). After 20 years of stagnation, this policy was 

abandoned in 1860 and replaced by the Crown Lands Act in 1861, which marked a return to 

the rent system of land tenure. The land was to be sold at public auction and thereafter a 

perpetual rent was payable. The differences was that fanns could be of any size and the 

Surveyor General's Office could set the price according to the quality of the piece ofland 

(Christopher, 1971: 6). 

Early traveller records and corbelled structures 

The inhabitants of the Great Karoo did not write about their daily lives themselves, but 

outsiders did. "The colonists on and beyond the fringe of settlement were, it may be 
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a,sumed, m the mam typiCal frontit~men , J\lugh and ready and unusually unlenered 

Iflhey WTOtc at all, it was but smalllllljUantity and significance, and practIcally none of It 

survIves. ""Tberefore, the documents that ~re a\'ailabl~ were largely composed by two 

classes of person, namely, private lraveller, on vi,it, from Europe ~nd sen ants of the nut~h 

East India Company" (I' orbts, 1965 3). Eml Y 19th ce IllUlY travellers \\ ho pa,'Cd through the 

Karoo made commtnts on vv'hat they saw, bOlh the natural and cultural environment 

V"'llh~m John Burchell v,'as OrIC traveller whose wrillng i, widely quoted He wa, a ketn ami 

acute obsener and prolific note taker. ()n 14 July 1811, Burchell crossed through Karoo Poor! 

anu lllOked out on the pi aiit'; of the Ceres Karoo. Ills p;1rty follov"ttl the est~bhshed route 

through the Karoo to Ihe nOl1h, p;1ssing through the area \\hich is nOI,' kno\\,n 10 have 

corbelled buildings. He would spend Ihe rIC~t 1\\'0 monlh, travelling aero,s the Karoo, 

reaching the site of Card Kriegler" Grave oonh ofCarnal'.'on on II September. Kriegler was 

killed by an eieplwnt and buried at this SpoL The farm also has three corhelled bmldmgs and 

IS now callttl Karelsgraf. After this poi nt he left '·comclled oolluing territory" (Fig 2.2). 

Figure 2.2 Map const ructed on Google Earth which shows the route 101101'100 by Burchell, 

and earlier by Lichtenstein (yeHow markers), The red markers are cortJ.elled buildings locations. 
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Yet Burch.:lI makes no m~ntlOn orany structure that fits a corbelled Imikilng. At Iht: hom~ of 

V~ldcomd O.:rrit Snyman at Wimlhl:uwt:l (m til<: Rogg.:vdd) he descrihes in some detail lh", 

"small oblong low hut"" (Fig , 2.3) which st'rv.:d as home to Veldcoroct Snyman and also 

comm.:nts on th.: pr"'st'nc~ of··two out-buildmgs whlCh at a little distance might be ml<;taken 

for hay-cocks " .. (1 R22: 237), Ih~ sketch of thiS littk fann mdlcates that the "outbuilding," 

appear 10 \-..; roodavd~" ilh thatched roofs (Fig 2,3). Wood was avallable m tht: Roggeveld al 

th IS stage as the hol.lse ha<; a pi lched ro·or and tht: "eyebrow" ov",r th", doorrdkl1s thl: 

architectum lilifluence of the Cape. 

Figure 2.3 Burchell's drawing of Windhcuwei (Burchell. 1822: 238) 

There is al50 the en lical Pll' n( that Burcht:ll's sketch makt:s (and hiS t",xt) that is, thnt: are 

r(lr)(javel, in the Rogge\eld HI IRll. The rondav~ll~ associat",d with Sotoo..-Tswana far to the 

nonh (summer minrall) and tht: Roggevdd i<; an area wbere indlg.:nous archikctur", is tht: 

dome-shaped 11U1!/ICshuP" Of rectangular harthee.l'hUl.\.!-"'. ThiS could pOS~1 bly i ndicat~ contact 

\',ith people far to the nonh. In thi s part of the Roggeveld and Nieu ..... evcld Rl.lrchell rocntions 

blUldlllg~ at kasl fOl.lr tim.:s. Onc.: h", f",ach",d Kleine QlL1gga J'ontein (Fig 2.2). lhere ar", no 

more r",r",r",nc",s to buildmgs, allhough h", d0t'~ mentlon in t ..... o InstatlCes pa<;sing "b(}o(' 

lamdies with wagons and on", With a grass hut (1822: 273) 

'" M~rfiesh';' Or matjiestruis: Dome-shaped stn.ldure made 01 reoo mats ever a frame made of thin 
branches. lr>diger-.cus te the KhceKtloe 

2: Har/ebeeshuis· Snocture with a roof and vertic", wal ls made of thatch On a framewo rk of oem poles 
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Below are two descriptions of boer habitations that Burchell encountered on his travels 

through the Karoo: 

Arrived at a hut of Gerrit Snyman, veldcornet. "When daylight 
disclosed the place to our view, we beheld a miserable abode, 
corresponding exactly with the unfavorable description which had 
already been given me: a small oblong low hut built of rough bits of 
stick; rudely thatched with reed and sedge' having no windows, 
excepting one small opening covered with white linen, instead of 
glass; and the doorway but half closed with a clumsy panel of reeds 
(Burchell, 1822: 237). 

Our intention was to have reached Kleine Quagga F ontein this 
evening, but half-way, unexpectedly find a family of colonists, who 
had taken up this wandering life for the sake of pasture for their flocks 
and herds, they earnestly persuaded us to tarry till the next day. The 
spot, though arid, was agreeable; some scattered bushes of 
considerable size and low hills on either side, gave it a sheltered and 
comfortable appearance. They abode was merely their two waggons, 
and a hemispherical hut made of mats after the Hottentot manner 
(Burchell, 1822: 273). 

The absence of corbelled buildings, especially in Burchell's writings, has been taken as a 

chronological marker indicating that they did not exist at the time that he passed through the 

region in 1811. This gives a clear indication that they are products of the 19th century (Fig 2.2). 

What are we to make of the lack of mention of corbelled buildings? With his fine descriptions 

of flora and fauna, the "Hottentos" [sic], "Caffres" and "Bushmen", comments on geology, 

the weather and rivers or standing water, this silence must indicate that when he travelled 

through the area corbelled buildings did not yet exist but the references clearly indicate the 

adoption of indigenous vernacular structures. 

In fact, the only mention of corbel-type building to be found in any of the writings of 

travellers comes from notes of "Anon" around 1870, who describes a corbelled building 

(Schaefer 2008: 156). Unfortunately, from this point on, Anon's journey takes him 

northwards, away from the corbelled building areas. This building would have been right on 

the north western edge of corbelled building distribution (Fig. 1.2). 
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Lichtenstein traversed the area a few years before Burchell in the early 1800s and made no 

mention of corbelled-style buildings. However, he does mention other kinds of habitations: 

[at the little Riet River] Van Wyk had quitted his proper habitation, 
and come hither, where he was more out of the way of these 
marauders28 , till there should be water at his winter house in the 
Karroo. We visited his family in a wretched kind of hut, which was 
built upon the ruins of a larger house (1812: 177). 

In another description of a habitation, also close to the Little Riet River, he 

describes it thus: 

A small uninhabited hut was closed against us by rows of slate stones 
laid against the door one above the other. According to the custom of 
the country, this wall, which was only intended as a blockade against 
the wild beasts and the Bosjesmans, was demolished by us, and we 
took possession of the mansion, which we found just spacious enough 
to hold four chairs and a table. There would be ample reason to 
wonder why, in this country, where, in almost every part, there is 
plenty of stone at hand, sufficient to build immense palaces, with 
reeds in the greatest abundance to thatch them - there would be, I 
say, reason to wonder, this being the case, why the people build such 
very confined habitations, were it not for the extreme difficulty there 
is in procuring the wood necessary for making spars to support the 
roof. Since we quitted the Bokkeveld, we had not seen a single tree; 
and even the Karroo now appeared to us a cheerful country, since 
there at least mimosas were growing along the banks of the streams 
(Lichtenstein, 1812: 180). 

Further on he describes "six or eight pandoken, as they are called, a kind of hut made of reeds 

woven into a wooden frame, which are inhabited by the principal Bastard-Hottentots: the 

poorer have little low huts in the form of a hemisphere, which consist of a skeleton of wood, 

with a mat drawn over it (Lichtenstein, 1812: 185). The "pando ken" are no doubt forms of 

hartbeeshuis and the "huts" are matjieshuise. What form of building the "mansion" takes is 

not mentioned, except that it was confined and did not have a roof which used wooden 

supports. 

28 Bushmen or San 
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Even earlier, in 1778, Paterson (1790: 48) passed huts which he thought were those of 

'Hottentots' but turned out to be the winter home of "Dutch boers", and "as this desert part of 

the country is inhabited only during a short part of the year, very few houses are to be found 

in it. Most of the inhabitants live in huts similar to those of the Hottentots, some dwell in the 

tent that covers their wagon .... " (1789: 47). A quarter of a century later Barrow (1801: 403) 

describes the winter quarters as "temporary dwellings of rushes or straw". These are 

important observations, for "boers" who built and lived in indigenous vernacular domed 

structures in the 18th century, and the architectural flow is clearly from the indigenous to the 

"boer". 

The evidence gleaned from the early travellers indicates that corbelled buildings were not the 

first and only trekboer structures in the Karoo, as was thought at one time. In fact, they appear 

to be a 19th century built response. Trekboers lived in all types of dwellings - hartbeeshuise, 

matjieshuisies, wagons and tents - and there could be a number of these forms of shelter at 

anyone spot. Since there is no mention of corbelled buildings, which one assumes would 

have stood out from the humble reed houses, we can only assume that these came later when a 

commitment had been made to one spot which would warrant the labour required to build a 

stone building. 

The Karoo frontier and Bantu-speakers 

Although the Karoo was not traditionally a Bantu-speaking area, Africans were known to pass 

though the district. In 1811 Burchell (1822: 269) reports meeting: 

a party of five Caffres and their wives, were resting here [at the Karee 
River]. These men were not less than six feet in height, strong and finely 
proportioned; and, excepting a leather kaross, wore no covering whatever; a 
circumstance as far as I have since been able to learn, quite peculiar to the 
Kosas, or Caffres on the eastern side of the colony. Their bodies and cloaks 
were reddened all over with ochre mixed up with grease .... These, with 
seven others left on the Sack [Sak] River, had come from their kraal on the 
Gariep, for the purpose, as they stated, of bartering in the colony for 
tobacco .... he immediately asked for money to buy some [brandy]; for these 
people are shrewd enough to understand very well the nature and use of the 
Cape money. Two of them could speak Dutch readily .... 
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The fact that two of them could speak Dutch shows close contact for some time, possibly as 

labourers or herders. But even earlier in 1797 in the Roggeveld a certain "Maritz was visited 

by two Xhosa who complained that Visser had shot and wounded their chief, 'Caapiteyn 

Danster' with small shot. These Xhosa were presumably part ofthe group that had entered the 

colony in May 1797 along with Korana refugees. 29 They had been working with Danster at 

Visser's farm as the veidwachtmeester30 had hired them for the winter; but Visser was 

reluctant to release them from service and allow them to return to their own country .... " Visser 

finally asked for advice on how to deal with the presence of groups of Xhosa within his 

district (Penn, 2005: 229).31 

In 1808 Lichtenstein (1812: 219-221) also reported that farmers in the Roggeveld were 

complaining about the presence of roaming Xhosa who were begging for cattle or food -

apparently a regular occurrence. The magistrate urged the Xhosa to hire themselves out as 

servants if they were unable to look after themselves. 

Furthermore, three other areas in the Karoo were settled with Xhosa - Schietfontein (outside 

Carnarvon) was settled by Xhosa who had lived on the borders of Beaufort West in 1830, 

Pramberg (near Victoria West) was occupied by Xhosa from 1809, and in the far northern 

Cape a group of Xhosa settled at Prieska in 1795. In 1847 there were 620 Xhosa at 

Schietfontein, a fairly dry inhospitable area. Here they lived a nomadic lifestyle in easily 

transportable mat huts, although they did build stone walls and kraals (Anderson, 1987). 

Pramberg was a desirable upland location with good water and consequently this community 

was more settled than that at Schietfontein. 

Land shortage and land pressure, however, as a result ofthe merino wool boom from the 

1840s, was exerted by the big merino farmers to the east. In 1847, Sir Harry Smith declared 

that all crown land in the new territory (the boundary having been moved to the Orange 

River) could be auctioned and Schietfontein and Pramberg now fell within this territory. 

29 In May 1797 Visser reported that a group of about 300 Korana together with a small number of San 
and Xhosa had crossed the Orange River and entered the Roggeveld. Penn states that these Korana 
were refugees without any cattle. (2005: 228). 

30 Ve/dwachtmeester. militia man 

31 CA1/STB 10165 Maritz to Landrost 23 Sept 1797. (Penn, 2005: 229). 
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The Xhosa lost their land unfairly and when they moved away to find relief from a drought in 

1851, they returned to find their land had been occupied in their absence. 

Of further interest is the presence of people called "Mantatees". They came from Sotho

speakers with a stone-building tradition and entered the colony from the north as a result of 

political and social reconfigurations created by the Difaqane, which raged on the Highveld 

from about 1822 (Lye, 1967: 107). The word "Mantatees" should correctly refer to followers 

of the Tlokwa chief Manthatisi, who had a tremendous run of victories during the chaotic 

period of the Difaqane in what is now the Free State. However, after her defeat in 1823, many 

of her people drifted southwards "destitute, demoralised, hungry and insecure" 

(Mashingaidze, 1989: 130). "Mantatees" was also a general term given to any Tswana- or 

Sotho-speaking refugees from across the Caledon River. 

George Thompson (1827: 383) estimated that there were about 1 000 Sotho and Tswana 

refugees in the Colony by 1826. He also found "the distribution of some hundreds of refugee 

"Mantatees" among the most reputable families as servants and herdsmen and proved a great 

advantage especially as Khoekhoe people had, according to [19th century explorer and 

traveller Andrew] Smith, 'drifted to urban centres or were living under the protection of 

Christian missions to avoid the humiliation of having to work for the people who had 

appropriated their ancestral lands'" (Mashingaidze, 1989: 133). 

The "Mantatees" are relevant to this project because they came from a South Sotho 

background which had a tradition of stone-building. Khoekhoe, Xhosa and "Mantatees" all 

expressed dwellings as a dome shape and Sotho actually build corbelled huts in stone. "Partly 

built homesteads, kraals and defensive walls had long been used by Africans on the highveld 

and Mantatee workers brought their skills with them" (Beinart, 2003: 59). Farmers Rubidge 

of Graaff Reinet and Collett of Cradock had their "Mantatee" labourers build extensive walls, 

kraals and cottages for farm workers in the 1850s, "although for his own farmhouse Collett, 

as is the case in most landowners, employed British workers" (Beinart, 2003: 59). 

There is no reason to doubt that the "Mantatees" could have moved further south towards the 

corbelled-building areas of the Karoo, although it does appear that most of them drifted back 
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across the Caledon River when the chaotic situation settled down again. It is, however, 

reasonable to suggest that corbelling was also a vernacular that was adopted by trekboers 

from displaced Sotho in the Difaqane period between the 1820s and late 1830s. These people 

came from a tradition of corbelling and clearly had the knowledge to make these dwellings. 

Evidence for a corbelled building chronology 

One ofthe fascinating issues about these structures is their chronology - fascinating in the 

sense that they are poorly understood vernacular buildings and from a documentary point of 

view almost invisible. Although there is some evidence which points to the dates of the later 

buildings, the date of construction of the earlier buildings can only be assessed by considering 

all the circumstantial evidence, as there is no actual date linked to the earlier buildings. 

The trekboers started moving into the area in the 1750s. Wagons, matjieshuise, tents and even 

hartebeeshuise were all probably used initially to provide protection for their possessions 

from the elements and to provide a sleeping place for the family at night. Thompson 

(1837:55) confirms this when he writes: " ... their dwellings are extremely small and chiefly 

occupied by their valuables, the people themselves passing most of their time in the open air. 

Many are even destitute of a hut, and live entirely in their waggons". People were probably 

loathe to invest the time and labour required to construct a stone building, and, if they were 

going to build any structure, it would probably be a kraal. By 181] when Burchell passed 

through the area which today contains the corbelled buildings, he made no mention of this 

type of construction. Based on the fact that he was a careful observer and note-taker, we can 

infer that they did not exist at this time. Further negative evidence can be found in the land 

tenure laws. Only in 1813 when the Cradock Proclamation was passed could a farm offiCially 

be sold or given as a bequest (although this had been happening unofficially for years). Other 

avenues to pursue are surveyors' diagrams and oral sources. 

Chronological evidence from surveyors' diagrams 

Surveyors' diagrams provide some circumstantial evidence with regard to the dating of the 

buildings. 

In 1813 in an effort to encourage farmers to improve their properties, the Cradock 

Proclamation was promulgated. This proposed a new form of land tenure which would 
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replace the old grazing license or leg plaats. In other words, "the Cradock Proclamation of 

1813 gave the right of Loan Place holders to apply for their lands to be granted to them in 

Perpetual Quitrent" (Sampson & Sampson, 1994: 2). This perpetual quitrent meant that the 

owner would be able to officially sell or bequeath the property as he wished in exchange for 

an annual rent. However, before the property could be granted, it had to be surveyed, and it is 

these surveyors' diagrams which have become an important source of information for 

researchers. The applicant for the grant had to pay for a surveyors' diagram to be drawn up 

before his application would be considered which was an expense not taken lightly unless the 

farmer was committed to the piece of land he was applying for. 

The information recorded on the diagrams is subject to the recording styles ofthe various 

surveyors. Obviously all diagrams define the boundaries of the farm and give researchers two 

important starting points with regard to the dates. These are the date of the survey and the date 

of the grant. Other information which may have been noted on the diagrams includes terrain, 

rivers, wagon roads, springs, outspans, dams and houses, but this was at the discretion of the 

surveyor. Therefore, if the surveyor's style was to record buildings or houses, the diagrams 

can provide an important clue as to whether the owner waited until he gained title to the land 

before building, or he took a chance and started working on his opstaf32 earlier. 

After the Cradock Proclamation of 1813 there was very little activity until 1828 when Colonel 

Charles Cornwallis Mitchell was appointed Surveyor General of the Cape Colony, with the 

specific brief to try and sort out the backlog and confusion and improve the training of the 

field surveyors. This he did as best he could with limited staff. The staff figures show quite 

clearly why there were problems. During the period 1801-1850 a total of 18 804 surveys were 

carried out but in 1850, for example, the total complement of surveyors was only seven 

(Baker, 1958: 14). In addition to being understaffed, the surveyors had to deal with rough 

travelling conditions and settle boundary disputes between farmers before work could 

proceed. Progress was also hampered by threats of San attacks which left the land deserted for 

periods of time. Droughts also forced movement out of a district. 

The surveys can be divided into two time periods, the first from the 1830s and the second 

from 1860 onwards, with a gap in the 1840s-1850s. A spate of surveys took place in the 

32 Opstal- Buildings or other improvements on a farm, excluding the land (Branford, 1978: 172) 
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l830s, largely as a result of the reorganisation of the surveyors office and good rainfall after a 

long drought during which the farmers had deserted the area (Sampson & Sampson, 1994: 3). 

Most of these were translated into grants in 1838. With regard to those farms which are now 

known to have corbelled buildings, the most prolific surveyor was e.G. Ochse. He indicated 

springs, rivers, arable land and pasturage, but no dams or other constructions. Most of these 

farms were still surrounded by "Government Land" or "Waste Land" and one can safely 

assume that the farms surveyed at this time were on key water sources with the best pasturage. 

The fact that arable land is marked seems to indicate that crops were indeed being cultivated, 

or at least considered, at this time. On a few farms Ochse indicates a habitation spot by means 

of a small circle or square - whether or not he is referring to buildings, we do not know. The 

farms Paardegrasvlei, Vischgat, Rietfontein, Leeufontein, Krabfontein, Slingersfontein, 

Driefontein, De Goede Hoop and Eselfontein are all farms with corbelled buildings and all 

have these marks. Of interest is the fact that the house site at Driefontein (surveyed 1830) is 

indicated, but not that at the Hondefontein spring which is on the same diagram. Hondefontein, 

therefore, must have been inhabited on a permanent basis after 1830. The same is the case for 

De Goede Hoop, where the habitation at Louw se Plaas is not indicated. Farms with no 

habitation spot demarcated included: Rietpoort, Vlieefontein (Brandewynsgat), Leyfontein 

(Hartebeesfontein) and Kiewietsfontein (Welgevonden). Two other surveyors, P. Meiring and 

J.W. Wentzel, worked in the area at that time and their work follows the same pattern. 

In the face of the lack of any other evidence, it can be assumed that probably few permanent 

buildings were built before 1813. The Cradock Proclamation, however, forced the trekboers to 

view the availability of the land differently, especially as previously open land would 

increasingly be taken up by grants to other farmers. On this basis the best spot had to be 

chosen and applied for, and even though some farmers received grants for a number of farms, 

their seasonal movement was increasingly limited to their own land as other previously open 

land became "privately" owned. For reasons already discussed there was a hiatus before 

surveying began in about 1830. I would suggest that the first corbelled buildings that were 

built as houses were probably built between 1813 and 1830. If they were built before the 

surveys, they were not large or significant enough to warrant any notation on the diagram. 
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The presence of small corbelled kajhokke33 in the Roggeveld and the areas south of 

Fraserburg possibly presents another dating problem. The area south of Fraserburg would 

have been amongst the most sought after and earliest settled simply because of its high 

rainfall compared with the areas towards the east. In addition, the Orphan Chamber 

inventories mention ploughs, sickles and other wheat growing equipment from an early date 

(late 1760s). But we have to ask ourselves where the grain was stored. There seems to have 

been sufficient wood to construct rectangular pitched roof houses, and the possibility exists 

that small corbelled kafhokke were built early in this area and the design was later enlarged to 

be used as houses when the trekboers settled on farms in treeless areas. 

There was a hiatus between 1840 and 1860, during which time the surveying and registration 

of grants fell because the British government insisted that the quitrent system be abolished 

and in future land be sold outright. Drought in the late 1840s also played a role. However, 

settlement had not halted and the trekboers continued to move onto land and settle. Basically 

they were squatting on Crown land. But "in 1860 the British government backed down and 

quitrent tenure was restored" (Sampson & Sampson, 1994: 7). This resulted in a surge of 

applications from those who had effectively been living rent-free on the land, although by 

now all the "best" land had been allocated and only the drier marginal areas remained. These 

later surveyors worked mainly towards the north in the Kareeberg area, although a few pieces 

of unclaimed land in the Nieuweveld were also surveyed. The three surveyors who concern us 

during this later period were F.L. Doesel, M. P. Auret and Sam Melvill. Of particular interest 

to this project is that fact that all three marked "rondavels" or "roundables" on a limited 

number of diagrams for the early 1870s period. 

Considering the 20 year hiatus, it is understandable that by the time this batch of surveys was 

undertaken, certain farms were already quite well developed, unlike those surveyed in the 

1830s. For example, in 1871 Melvill noted three building of interest to us: a "rondavel" at 

Omkeerkolk, a "rondavel" at Blaawbos Puts and a "rondavel ho" (i.e. house) at what appears 

to be Silvery Holme on the farm Nieuwenhuisvlakte. In 1873, Doesel noted a "roundable 

house" on De Dam and a "roundable" on Gorras. In 1876 Auret identified a house "rondavel" 

on two adjacent farms, Tygervlei (Tiervlei) and Roodedam, and finally one of the above 

surveyors (we are not sure which one) noted two "rondabels" on the farm Spoorkolk. All 

33 Kajhok: chaff storage building, not a granary. 
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these surveyors also noted other infrastructure such as dams and kraals, but interestingly 

enough, do not comment on the pasture or arable land, which was an important feature of the 

1830 diagrams. 

It is not known when the word 'rondawel' or 'rondavel' first appeared in writing. In 1837 the 

word 'rundtafel' appeared in a book called Sudafrikanshe Ski::::en and in 1884 the word 

'ronddawel' was published in a book called Practical Dutch Grammer. The word 'rondavel' 

seems to have appeared in print for the first time in 1813 in a book called Africanderisms 

(Nienaber 1968: 1). In these cases the reference was to what today would be called "cone on 

cylinder" huts which were built on Boer farms, sometimes for accommodation, but also with 

loop holes all around to protect the family when under attack. Sellick writes in Uitenhage 

Past and Present (1905) that: "To protect themselves from these raids the farmer used to build 

a little cylindrical shaped tower between the house and kraals, loop holed all round and 

commanding views of home and fold. Here he would spend night after night with his grown

up sons watching and awaiting the attacks of Bushmen. These roundables (round towers) as 

they were called are still be be seen on the oldest farms in the Longkloof and in other parts of 

the country" (1905: viii). The threat of San attack was long over before the corbelled buildings 

in the Karoo were constructed and they do not have loop holes. The windows are small for 

practical reasons. It seems that when the surveyors were using words such as "rondawel", 

"rondabel" and "roundable" they were probably referring to round houses with stone roofs. 

Tables 2.1 and 2.2 below provide records in which corbelled buildings are noted on a diagram 

and yet these same surveyors made diagrams of other farms which we now know have 

corbelled buildings but did not mention them at the time of the survey. 

Table 2.1 Farms with corbelled buildings identified by surveyors. 

Farm Surveyor Note on diagram Survey date 

Omkeerkolk Melvill Rondavel 1871 

Blaaubos Puts Melvill Rondavel 1871 

Silvery Holme Melvill Rondavel House 1871 

De Dam Doesel Roundable 1873 

Gorras Doesel Roundable 1873 
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Farm Surveyor Note on diagram Survey date 

Tygervlei Auret Rondavel house 1876 

Roodedam Auret Rondavel house 1876 

Spoorkolk Unknown Two rondabels 1877 

Table 2.2 Roundables not noted on these farms of the same period, although all have 

substantial corbelled buildings today. 

Farm Surveyor Notes on diagram Date of survey 

Grootfontein Melvill House 1869 

Droogeputs Melvill no building noted 1869 

Klipkolk Melvill no building noted 1869 

Leeuwkrantz Melvill House 1870 

Van Reenensplaats Melvill House 1870 

De Hoek Melvill No building noted 1870 

Voorste Doesel No building noted 1869 
vanZylsplaas 

Brownslaagte Doesel No building noted 1871 

Banksfontein Doesel houses 1871 

Spionberg Doesel House 1873 

Schuinshoogte Doesel House 1873 

Rietbraack Doesel No building noted 1873 
(this is a kajhok) 

Arbeiders fontein Doesel No building noted 1873 

Osfontein Auret House 1873 

S tuurmansfontein Auret Houses 1874 

Vryelaagte Auret House 1874 

T'kokoboos Auret Houses 1874 

Krugerskolk Auret No building noted 1876 
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On the basis of this data, the following points can be made. 

It is clear that the large square-based buildings with pitched roofs, such as Arbeidersfontein, 

Konka, Droogeputs and Klipkolk, were not built at the time the farm was surveyed or they 

would have been noted on the diagram. Furthermore, by the early 1870s, the really large cone

shaped round-based corbelled buildings, for example, Stuurmansfontein and T'kokoboos. had 

been constructed and were substantial enough to prompt the surveyor to call them "houses" as 

opposed to "rondavels". 

What were the elements that caused the surveyors to note rondavels? I am reasonably certain 

that they did not mark outbuildings, since these are never commented on or noted. The only 

other conclusion I can draw is that the rondavels were actually being used as houses. They 

had doors, windows, niches and shelves, all the attributes of a house, but were not of 

substantial size and therefore demanded a title other than 'house'. 

The fact that only eight of these rondavels or rondabels are mentioned on diagrams, despite 

that the fact that nearly all the diagrams for the districts have been examined (those that could 

be found) can only mean that other large buildings were not built, or were considered to be 

lowly outbuildings or the habitations of "others" on the farm, for example, bywoners34, 

herders, and so on. 

The later diagrams give a date at which time corbelled buildings existed, they also give clues 

as to how people were thinking and differentiating between different types of building at the 

time. What is the value of these later survey dates? At this point they do suggest a time frame 

for the later period of grants and they do coincide with our knowledge of the history of the 

settlement of the area, that is, the northern, drier areas were settled later than the southern 

areas that have more water. But they still do not tell us when the corbelled buildings were 

actually constructed. Additional hints are provided by oral histories. 

34 Bywoner. "An authorised squatter or sharecropper working part of another man's land, giving either 
a share in his profits or labour or both in exchange (Branford, 1978: 41). 
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Oral histories 

Corbelled buildings are an excellent example of how quickly information about vernacular 

buildings can disappear. Of the over 60 farms that I have visited (over 100 corbelled 

buildings), only eight have any oral information relating to dates. This is even more 

remarkable when one considers that there are still a few present-day farmers, who are direct 

descendants of the original grant holder, and some even lived in the larger corbelled buildings 

as children, before the 1950s wool boom enabled everyone to built a "smart" house. 

An aggravating factor is the fact that many of the farms are deserted, some without even an 

"overseer" to keep an eye on the property. Apart from the few "family" farms, the area has a 

history of migration and movement as a result of drought, bankruptcy, the attraction of the 

diamond fields of Kimberley from the 1870s and later the gold mines of Johannesburg, and 

many farms have changed hands repeatedly over the years. However, I was able to collect 

some oral histories relating to dates. 

Krabfontein 

The earliest anecdotal date is 1815, and comes from Krabfontein, which has four corbelled 

buildings on the farm wer! Two are similar and the other two are quite different in design. 

Walton states: "Mr J. J. Ie Roux, the owner of Krabfontein [in 1960s] in the Fraserburg 

district, informed me that the inside of a large circular corbelled building on his farm was 

painted and decorated by a man named Te Boer in 1815 and that the name 'Te Boer' and the 

date' 1815' were painted on the wall, but that these were covered over by later coats of paint. 

Mr Le Roux further stated that his grandfather was born there c.1850" (Walton, 1989: 123). 

Based on my experience of building styles gathered over the the course of this research, I 

suggest that the 1815 date is incorrect because this structure is a shape and size more in 

keeping with the buildings constructed between the 1860s and 1880s. What is more, the 

surveyor, Ochse, who surveyed the farm in 1830 (early for this area where the surrounding 

farms were only surveyed in the 1860s), gave no indication of an existing building on his 

diagram. Although it was not his style to name houses as such, he seems to have indicated the 

presence of structures by means of a dot on the map and my assumption is that there was no 

structure worthy of being noted on the farm. 
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I'Kokoboos 

A large circular building on this farm has the date 1851 in plaster over the entrance. There are, 

in fact, three large round-based cone-shaped buildings here. This farm was surveyed by Auret 

in 1874 and he clearly marks on the diagram that "houses" existed at this spot. Walton (1989: 

127) was told "this hut (the largest of the three) was built by the original owner and a 

coloured labourer in fifteen days". 

Gouas 

The present owner, Gys van Wyk, states that his great grandfather built the original corbelled 

building as a family home in the 1870s or 1880s. This ties in with the diagram of Gorras 

which was drawn up in 1870 by Doesel on which he marks a "roundable" at this spot. Gorras 

actually has three additional corbel buildings scattered across the farm. A wagon road 

passed right through the farmyard or werf 

Konka 

When James Walton visited Konka in 1960, the owner stated that the the square-based 

building was on the farm when his father bought it in 1885. The second corbelled building 

with a round-base was built during his father's time. The square-based building was built by a 

man named Winkus. An old man named Redelinges related that when he was a young boy he 

helped to build the round-based corbelled building (Walton, 1989: 126). The farm was 

originally surveyed in 1849 by J.A. de Villiers (one of the few surveyed in the 1840s). His 

diagram indicated a road and two springs but he gave no indication of any building, and a 

large building such as the square-based corbelled building would certainly have been noted. 

Schuinshoogte 

The owner, Mr Esterhuyse, told Walton in 1960 that he estimated that the corbelled building 

was about 100 years old, that is, an estimated date of 1860 (Walton, 1960: 13). Surveyor 

Doessel marked it as a house in 1870. Another report states that the owners of 

Arbeidersfontein said that Schuinshoogte was built between 1860 and 1872 by two coloured 

men named Tiensjielings and Gedaanwerk (Ferreira, 1986: 78). 
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Arbeidersfontein 

According to Walton (1960: 14), the original corbelled building was built by Hendrik 

Esterhuyse in 1872, although he does not mention where he obtained this information. The 

farm was surveyed in 1870, by Doesel, although the grant was only made in 1892! As 

Doesel's diagram makes no mention of a building on the site, we can assume that the huge 

corbelled building did not exist in 1870. In Die Noordweste the authors state that 

Arbeidersfontein was sold in 1875 by T.J.l Buckle to A.J. Esterhuyse and mention is made of 

a corbelled building in the "pagkontrak" (Ferreira, 1986: 78). 

Vlieefontein (Krugel's Claim, Brandewynsgat) 

According to Dr Taffy Shearing, who for many years lived on the nearby farm Layton, the 

small corbelled building was built in about 1855 by Gabriel Gerhardus Krugel (Shearing, 

1977) to be used as a stopover when moving sheep great distances. The building was still 

occupied by a family in 1916. The farm was surveyed in 1833 and granted in 1838. At the 

time of the survey, no buildings were noted. 

Leyfontein 

When the present owner's family bought the farm in 1911, the settlement at the Leyfontein 

fountain was already deserted, but the owner's father remembered attending school in one of 

the corbelled buildings (Willie Nolte, pers.comm.). Leyfontein was surveyed (as part of the 

farm Hartbeesfontein) in 1830 by Ochse, who made mention of two springs, but no buildings 

or other features. This fann is surrounded by farms which were only surveyed late (1870s) 

and formed a self-sufficient settlement with gardens, kafhokke, kraals and at least four 

corbelled buildings that are all positioned around the Leyfontein spring. This area has 

substantially more rain than the drier west and this may be a reason for its early settlement. 

The permanent spring would also have been an attraction. 

Silvery Holme 

Silvery Holme is on a triangle of land which has changed hands repeatedly. It is likely that the 

"rondavel" and "Ho" (house) referred to on the diagram is Silvery Holme. This was noted by 

Mellvill in 1871 when this section was annexed by the neighbouring farm, Nieuwenhuisvlakte. 

This is an area in which most of the surveys were carried out in 1830. 
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Grootjjmkm 

Th~ dal~ "5/7/ 1885" IS scratched on a pane of glass in the corbelled buildmg on thIs property 

On Mdvill's diagram, the survey date is gIven as 1869, at whICh time there wa<; a hou<;c 

mark~d and this must refer 10 the huge cone-shaped corbelled building 

In summary, thest' oral histories do provide us With contirma\lon of the approximate dates or 

construction ofthe larger, mor~ northerly buildings. All the oral evidence point<; dates in the 

I RhOs and I R70s. All the corbelled hUllding<; noted on diagrams are from survey, carried out 

in lhe I 870s, excepl for toc two in toc <;outh The- land on which Omkecrkolk ,tands remained 

"Government Land» until it was finally surveyed, and Silvery Holme was resurveyed when it 

was purchased by the neighbouring faDller. 

Othn a~sumption' 

The lmk between til<' Incleasing ,ij"~ of cnrbdled buildings and the laler 19th century date~ a~ 

,ugge~lCd by the date of the <;urvcy tor thc pelpetual quitrcnt grant is tenuous but worth 

in\"e~ligaling.lfwc a<;sume thatthc dates of the perpetual qUllfent grants an: significant in the 

development or the farm, then it IS an intelestlng exemse to compan: Ul<' dates or the granls 

with the size ofthe corbdled huddmgs. To e~plore this I have u<;ed a simple inde~ of building 

heights compared wilh the lWO major pcnods of sur,ey~ in thc area (Fig. 2.4) 

• 1830s 1860s-189Os 

50 

t 25 

j 

o 
1-2m 2-3m 3-4m 4-5m 5-6m 6-7m 

Figure 2.4 The relationship between the date 01 perpetual qUitrent grant and height 01 

corbelled buildings, based on a total of 88 bulldmgs for which roof heights exist 
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F i gurc 2.4 clearly illllstrates that there is some relallonshl p between date of grant and the 

heigh1 of the hllil ding The eVidence is e\'en stronger If one remov~s Sling~rsfontelll, th~ 

single huildlllg in the 1830 group which has a roof height hetwecn 6 and 7 mctres, for 

al1hough the b'ntnl for Shngerslontein is dated 1838, the style and size of the hllildlllg pOlm to 

it being built at a much later date, This IS particlllarly clear because a comparison benvecn 

Stuurmansfontem lA , (granted III 1874) and Sling~rsfomejn, shows that they ar~ stylistically 

idcmical (F1g. 2,5) and th~y could ha\e bc~n built by th~ same person 

~- .. . 
" " . .. "., .. -~ - .. 

Figure 2.5 Stuurmansfontein IA (left) and Slingerslontein (right), (Photograph of 

Stuurmansfontein, Walton, n,d.), 

In the 'lypolob'Y which was crcated for the corbelkd bUI ldings, on~ levd was created that was 

bascd on size - either hl:lght or floor diamder - on~ of wruch had to be mor~ than 5 metn!s, 

which I d~cld~d mov~d the b\llldmg in a category which could only scrv~ the function ufa 

house, and nOl som~ 10n11 or outbuilding, Til.; al10rnalies ar~ the two large bui ldil1gs on lilTms 

with 1838 grants, Slingersfontcin and Krahfonteln 

Although trekhoers were in the area as carly as the 1750s, it is almost certain that corbelled 

hulldmgs huil! as hahitations were not constructed befor~ 1813 III all probability closer to 

the 1830s. Oral histones ]Xllllt to the fact that the largn_ more northerly ~orbclkd bUildings 

wer~ ~onslrucl~d in th~ I 870s, ThiS giv~s us a time penod for th~ construction ofth~s~ 

buildings of30-50 years which was a period when housmg was requJr~d and befure the 

arnval of ~orrugated iron which mad<;: roofing easier. Impro\ ed roads, the maturation of 

poplar groves and possihly more avallabk mun~y frum th~ sak of wool. wuuld provide the 

timber beams needed for a pitched roof house 
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Conclusion 

The early travellers in the area are important more for what they do not say, than what they 

do. An observant traveller like Burchell travelled right through the middle of the corbelled 

building area and failed to mention this type of building at all, despite his comments on other 

types of "humble dwellings" (1822: 237). The latest buildings in our study were built around 

the 1870s according to information gathered from individuals in the area about 50 years ago 

(Walton, 1960). 

The trekboers, with whom the corbelled buildings are associated, moved into the Nieuweveld 

area from the 1750s onwards. Therefore, we appear to be looking at a period covering about 

120 years. But, if we accept Burchell's failure to mention corbelled buildings as an indication 

that they did not exist in 1811, then the time period we are looking at is reduced to about 60 

years from about the 1830s to about the 1880s. This chronology for the corbelled buildings is 

srengthened by the survey diagrams and the bits and pieces of oral evidence. This means that 

corbelled buildings were built over a period of little more than half a century. 

Important factors in the 19th century focus on changes to the conditions under which land was 

held. The legal situation with regard to land ownership was complicated and confused until 

the Caledon Proclamation in 1813 declared that all loan farms should be converted to 

perpetual quitrent farms and that future grants would be given on this basis. Grant holders 

were given legal rights which they had not had before. Applicants had to pay to have their 

piece of land surveyed and lodge this survey with the government, so even though the farm 

was still held on a loan basis it created afeeling of permanency. In addition, farms could now 

be sold and bequeathed legally. This feeling of permanence and ownership probably 

contributed to the investment in labour necessary to build permanent stone buildings. 

What human influences would have come to play in the construction of corbelled buildings? 

The growing population of the Karoo certainly presented a mix of many people, some of 

whom could have played a role in the cultural template and the practical know-how of 

building the corbelled structures. Among the white trekboers, smouse, hunters, butchers' 

agents, land surveyers and other government officials, many of whom had been born in 

Europe, were people who may have known about corbelling. Indeed, Walton (1960) saw these 
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people of European descent as key in the origins of the evolution of corbelled buildings in the 

Karoo. 

But corbelled structures were integral to the 17th to 18th century Sotho homesteads on the 

Highveld. Add to this the presence of San, Khoekhoe and Xhosa peoples, and the cultural 

template of the dome and the know-how of how to build it in stone were all in place. This 

entanglement, where indigenous people shared knowledge about dwelling in a demanding 

environment took place over some time. The Boers who were living in this landscape by the 

late 18th century adopted indigenous forms of dwelling as a logical solution to providing 

shelter. In this way formerly clear cultural groupings gradually become less distinct but 

ultimately the colonisers prevailed in the second half of the 19th century and took possession 

of the land. To maintain that there were sharply separate cultural values between European 

and indigenous does not fit the evidence present so far. 

Over the past 15 years historians and archaeologists have given some thought to the concept 

of borders, boundaries and frontiers. This represents a shift from lines on a map to zones of 

interaction, cross cultural exchange, cultural innovation and the melding of new identities. 

There is no doubt that what the trekboers and all the other groups in the area in the 18th and 

19th centuries represent a classic frontier situation, where "Frontiers are areas between. They 

are places at the edge of cultural spheres and therefore embody the loci within which culture 

contact takes place ..... frontiers can be influenced by a variety of geographic, political, 

demographic, cultural and economic factors, frontiers are extremely dynamic and often 

unstable zones that exhibit a marked degree of variability through space and time" (Parker, 

2006: 77). This description fits the situation on the Karoo frontier perfectly. Frontiers are 

areas where people of different cultures come into contact with one another with resultant 

adaptations of behaviour on all sides. The indigenous people had, of course, had contact over 

the years with hunters and others who explored the area before the main thrust of the 

trekboers arrived. 

But the trekboers represented a more sustained presence and it was inevitable that different 

groups would become "entangled", especially considering the trekboer practice of taking 

indigenous people as labourers and servants and a very close relationship developed between 

the groups (Fig. 2.6). The net result of this "culture contact" (Lightfoot, 1995: 199), was a 
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situation in which "new cultural traits were adoptcd .. .intcraction, e,~change and creativity 

took place within multi-ethnic social environments, rcsulting in multiple cultural 

coniigural ions . . (Lightfoot 1995: 206 ). [n thi s wa,\' trekboers adopted the muljie.l'hw.I' of the 

Khoekhoe (Fig. 2.6), the Khuekhoe learnt to ride horses and the San developed a taste lor 

l\lbacco. What does this mean in tenns of corbelled bUildings'! I suggest that the simplest 

explanation for thc Karoo corbellcd structures is that they' too were a skill and a dwclling form 

adopted by trd.:boers for their 0\~1l habitation. 

Figure 2,6 Sketches made by Erk;h Mayer in the 192()s Illustrates cross-pollination: the 

adoption of the Indigenous maljieshul by treklxJ€rs Webley (2009: 34) contends that the 

Khoekhoe adopted tl1e kookskerm from the trekooers (pictures from Die Boerevrou Boek, 

'950.) 

ThIS chapter attempts to describe the hackgrOl.lnd out of "hich and against which the 

corbelled buildings werc devcloped and constructed. It is a periOO when a number of factors 

which contribute toward, the construction of corhelled buildings come together at the same 
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time and place. The physical environment was in place as there was plentiful suitable stone 

but no wood; land title conditions changed giving rise to a feeling of ownership and 

permanence; the Boers were already adopting indigenous forms of shelter and were used to 

living in small round structures, and the "Mantatees" with a stone building tradition arrived in 

the area in the 1820s. 

I have suggested that a concept of frontier as one of interaction, entanglement and cross 

cultural exchange is critical for the understanding of the corbelled house as a vernacular form. 

Historical influences in the Karoo are not compartmentalised and in this study of corbelled 

buildings I am attempting to dismantle some of the cultural barriers that emphasised 

differences and instead look at the corbelled buildings as products of the general pool of 

knowledge available in the area at the time. 

I now go on to consider briefly the environmental conditions in the Great Karoo before going 

on to describe the actual form of the corbelled structures. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

THE ENVIRONMENT 

The Great Karoo is regarded as a marginal region with a reputation for having a harsh climate 

and a limited range of fauna and flora. Although natural scientists have been studying the 

geology, agriculture and other sciences in the Karoo for years, usually in relation to improving 

farming techniques in the region, the social history of this vast area has, until recently, been 

neglected. Malan's letter to Walton (see Page 1) epitomises the attitude that there is no reason 

for anyone to visit the Karoo. But the area was inhabited by indigenous people and the 

trekboers did enter the Karoo. This chapter discusses the environmental conditions with 

which they had to deal on a day-to day-basis. 

Vegetation 

The majority of the corbelled buildings lie in the Nama Karoo Fig. (3.1) where the main 

vegetation is "grassy, dwarf shrubland. Grasses tend to be more common in depressions and 

on sandy soil, and less abundant on clayey soils. Grazing rapidly increases the relative 

abundance of shrubs" (National Biodiversity Institute, n.d.). The soil is generally considered 

to be poor and the combined effects of drought, overgrazing, kraaling and tramping have 

resulted in an increase in unpalatable shrubs over the years. Although vast herds of springbok 

probably caused some environmental damage, on the whole the original fauna of the Karoo 

tended to feed differentially on the veld (Judy Maguire, pers.comm.). However the arrival of 

thousands of sheep and the intensive grazing, which the trekboers allowed, resulted in the 

plants most favoured by the sheep being eaten almost to the point at which the veld could not 

recover. 

Other farming techniques such as kraaling led to parts of the veld being trampled on a daily 

basis and resulted in seeds not being naturally dispersed on the veld. 

One of the characteristics of the Nama Karoo is the lack of substantial trees. The hardwood 

trees are very slow growing, and an Acacia karoa growing on a river bank takes over 20 years 

to reach its maximum height (Milton et al., 1999: 191). 
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VEGHAH JN 

• SuccU<n1 K. roo 

• Gr,,~,r><i 
• G.,,<;\ r:-.n 

Figure 3.t This vegetation ma p shows that the majority of tne coroelled buitdings tie in the 
Nama Karoo. The outl ying bui ld ings in the Sutherland district (represented by a dot). fatl ln 
the Succulent Karoo. (Adapted from map produced by National Bota nical Institute, 2004.) 

Rainfall 

Nama Karoo vege-tatlon is support<'tl by surnITter rain Call (Fig 3 2). with th~ h.:aviest rainCall in 

March and tt.;, least In J ul,' The rain lypically occurs in short. sporadic cl oudbursls u\-er the 

swnm~r months which produce an ann l.lal rainfall range between ]--16 and 200 mll1imclres 

(Fig 3,3). although the rel iabi lit), a nd int~rlsity of the rainfall varies within this area (Desme-t 

& Cowling, 19<;9:--1) 

The climate- ofthc Nama Karoo is rursh and dc,cnbe-d by Dean and Mll ton (19<;9 16) thus 

"Th~ combination of low and unpr~uictab l e rainfall, and extr~mely high summer 

t~mpo;:ratures_ mak~s th~s~ som~ u Cthe harsh.:st ~nviro~m~nts In th~ Karoo", Exactly huw 

mIlCh rain falls and h0\~ often is very regionahscd due to etlccts of weather paue-rns and 

topography An example of this IS tt.;, fact thatl h~ group of corbclleu bUIldings which ll~ 

so uth of F raserburg in tt.;, foothills of tr.;, N i euwc\ ckl. rccei\'~ suhsta~tially marc raIn lhan 

other areas oCthe Nama Karoo ove-r 200 millimdres per annum 
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o '00 - 200 

l_J 2IlO - JOO 

I :><'"-' _ '00 

·.---

Figure 3.2 Map illustrating annual raln lan (Ac1aptad Imn Department of Water Attairs and 
Forestry map} 

It IS ~au>~ II can r:tlll he;wlly In NIC area and 1101 anOlh.:-r II shor. U')\;II""&: all"lI)". ,ha, 
d(h'rmlilOO ' lli:W!wnancl: and .he trd..t lng 1110\ cmcn.S" firs. of .m- Kh\x.Ji.hoo: alld 18.~r of ,Ite 

' .... lbocn.. II"ho 1i,·....J in lIle mure ("<:1111";11 K<lu)(). and 110 longer hai:llhe oplion of a " ',mer 

rC(urn wille Rogg~' d d Their I" dlh<.!OO dcpt:nded on folio",ng the rlfln . 

In ,'ontra.>t., the succulent Karoo or the Rllgg~ \ old rc~~i \ c> regular \\" mter mlllfa ll willch is 

~ubstanually higher than that of the Nama Karoo - ~-' high a.~ 29() mi llll11ctreS po:r annum 

and the I1I111fall is also more reliable "On a\"~rag( the rainfall In the winl.cr ramfaU Karoo I> 

I. 15 limes more relIable Ihan (orresp'-'ndi llg rainfa ll 111 .he $umm.:r-I;"nf,,1 1 Karoo This 

dltference has lInporlantlnll,h<'atioll:>i fOI ' hc I} IX" of plmu life-history Sl I(l.~gl~ a!ld plant 

<:ornmunllY stru<'lurc and dynamiCs pr ...... alen' III the dlni:~t regIons of .hc: Kl1 loo" (l)..:sm...'l. 

& CO\\ ling, 1m 8). It I) ,his fairl)· regula r WI nl.-, rainfali llpoll ". h,ch 'he In!lhocn. of ttl ... 

ROj;SII\'ctd haSt'd too, ~.,.-a.<;onJ I m'-lI"cmenl from thll Karoo escarpment in .~u"'mc·r. ulm n to 

the lower Karon in winter. ·Jhi~ pattCfll IS sl1l1tollo,,~d This rainfall pattern nfTecloo lhe 

bUllck's of lh ~ corbdl....J huildinp in till' Sl1lherland area 
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• Al ' Ye" 

• W01'Cr 

• Very Lot. Su"",,« 
~ L"'e~m'" 

Figure 3.3 Map illustrating rainlall seasonality (Adapted from Department 01 Water Affairs 

and Forestry map.) 

On the ea.>t~rn side 01' the KaHN summ~r rainlall becomes he~vier and more regular, und 

supports good veld and sulTicient wat~r 1.0 build large dams. The result is larg~r larm> and 

wealthier farmers. This makes the SneeuJxrge!Middelburg areas to the east of Carnarvon 

more desirable for stock farmers comparcd to area, such as rrascrburg and Carnarvon 'Which 

have comparallveiy lower rainfall figun:>. Whlle ramfall did dominate thc lives, not only of 

the lrek boers. but all the I nhabl tant> of the r~gl 011 , ucces, to a supply of pred Ictable 

und~rground wal~r Wa.> also cnticuL 

G('o logy a nd build ing matl"rials 

The geology of lhe area provided appropriate buddmg malcrlals and is important in thIS 

regard. The geology underlying the area is part of the flat, Jargdy hon~.on(al Karoo 

Supergroup and plays a key role In the dlstnbutlOn of the corhelled buildings as it provides 

Slone of an ",kat tyP<' for breaking mto building bloch - mudstones, ,iltstones and finely 

grained sandstones (Visser. I <m6 ' 7,10) The Karoo Supergroup is dIvided Into Ihr~e part>, 
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the E~ca Subgroup, the Beaufort Subgroup and th~ I10kri k i n(rusion~ in (h~ fortl1 of volcanic 

,ills and dykes (fig 3.4). 

GEOlOGY 

• Eoca 

• ''''''1''" 
• W''''oo<q 

Figure 3.4 Map Il lustrating the gooogy_ (Adapted trom a Department of Water Affairs and 

Forestry map_) 

Th~ sedlmenG whIch form (he earli~r Ecc~ Suhgroup. which are expo~ed on the surtace 

toward, the north ofthc area. a, wcll as in low lying areas as far <;outh as Loxton (.Iud)' 

Maguire_ pers_comm_t were laid dov.'Il unocr de\tai~ conditIOns, The finer sediments of the 

Beuufort Subgroup were laid down in low energy nverine and stream wnditions. Vokamc 

intrusions of dokrite were abo tormed during (his renO<.! and the~e are largely responsible lor 

the hilb and oulcrops of <;tone boulder~, TIle most ~ui (abl e stone fOT corbelled hut 

construction comes from the Beaufort Subgroup, and while stone from the Ecea Subgroup i, 

widely u~ed in Ihe areas nortb of Loxlon, this stone can be li~sile, prone to cracking and doe~ 

not provide large slabs of stone such as found in the Beaufort Subgroup (.ludy Maguire, per,_ 

comm ). 
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Geoh)~\' and Waler 

The geology in the Karoo dctcrmincs the availability and quality of ground ... meL In the 

summcr months many tr.:khocrs movcd north towards the pans which formed on the edges of 

Bushmanlano:l but ifnnt, they were rcliant on underground watcr, min or temporary standing 

pools 10 rlVcrbeds (hg 35). 

Figure 3.5 Pools of water In the SaK River, This photograph was taKen trom the SaK River 

bridge at the end of March 2009. Within a few weekS these p<:><js had evaporated 

In the southern areas of the Nieuv,'eveld, "groundwater IS generally found in jomts 10 Karoo 

sandstone. It is also often associated with dolerite intrUSIons such as dolerite dykes and, to a 

lesser eXlCnt, doleri ie sills" (Hodgson, 1996: ~4) . Where 111.;; sandstone crJcks or joi nlS meet 

dolerite at or near the surface. a spring is formed According to Hodgson, undcrground water 

can only be 01JtalOed from thcse cmcks. This glvcs rlSC to the many sprmgs in the arca as 

cvidenced by farm nalTlCS such as Spnngfontein, Rletfontem, E landsfonteln_ Wnfontcin and 

Modderfontem Other names such as Gans';]ei and Brakvlei ar~ also mdlCations of the 

North of Loxton locating water Occomes more of a challenge as there are no dolerite 

mtruslons to dam up undcJground water and the gradient of the water table IS low as the 

landscape is flaL Hence names such as Gorras (Khl'" word fOJ a hole dug in the riverb\;d). 

Drougeputs (dl)' {'III), Klipkolk (stone pan) and De Puts (the purs). Water could be ohtaincd 

by digging down Into the m'er bed, the so-called "gorra", whIch was often lined wilh stones 

10 prevent the sides from caving in .... hen it got too deep. Howc,er, 10 the northerly 

mountainous areas around Ihe Kareeberge, th~ g~oIOb'Y once again gives rise to springs. 
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In extreme cases the stmteb'Y used to get water was 10 (Jig thwugh solid rod usmg the CTLKle 

tools avmlahle aT the time, to find ihe "later table and cr~ate a 1'111, hopel'ully ,,'ith wat~r that 

was not "brak" or mineralised (Fig ).6) The quality ofth~ WaTer depends on the 

concentrahons of soluhle salt" in the rock and in this way the geninb'Y deiennines whether the 

water IS usable or not . Some puis were up to (,)ur metres deep and gelling the water to lh~ 

surface was a labour intensive and time-consuming prohtem. \larions devices from the Simple 

buckd and rope, to wipplll (shaduO to the tatcr donkey-dmTn haHicspomp (buckct pump) 

were u,ed. The bakk'~'\71(m'p was iniroduced in the late I ggO, and made rai,ing water rrom 

the pUI much easier \\. ith the rcsult that vegetable gardcns could he cstabllshed mnre easily 

(Ferreira, 198.6: 661, 

Figure 3.6 Put dug through solid rock at Aasvoelsvlei 

When suitable m;u;hmery became available m the late 1890" borehole, \'1ere sunk, but in 

order (r,r bo)rchnle, and windpurnps io b~ succe,sruL they too had to tap mto wmer trapped III 

cracks in the Kar<x, sandstone and al lOng d()lcrit~ IntrUSI<)ns (Reinart, 2003: 86). F indmg thiS 

spot was important because "little storage nfwater takcs place in Karoo shak and pumping 

will soon exhaust thl' resource which can only be replenished by rainfall" (Hodgson, 19l\/i ' 

86). Windpump, changed the depths and ease with \'1hich v.mler cnuld be obtained. but unlil 

the windpump arrived, some areas, li)r example ,outh of Willi, ton. I'IhlCh were flat and a\>1J.y 

fwm flYerS, were cxtremely difficult to farm throngh lack or \\·mer lOr technology 10 access it 

In all efforts to acres> undcrgronnd water. rainfall was stili critical becau,e it detenllined the 

level of the w~kr table. the amount of water available and the quality ofthc water, Soil 
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compaction by the tram ping ofnllilions of she~p fed could r~duce absorb~ncy and ram. rather 

than uniformly soakmg in. ran ofr "'11h decrea,ed efTect into larger drainage,. 

Ge.-. logy and araille land 

The geology, arm from m!1ucneinl; the availability of water, abo atreckd the planting of 

crops. The problem for Karoo agnculture IS thm soil and bedrock that lies dose to the surtaee. 

ifnot actually on the surface. Most arable ~o111s allUVial and found adjacent to riverbeds. This 

,oiL however_ soon becan);; dcpkted or rendered unusable due to the buildup of alkaline salts 

pr~S<::nt in the water used for Imgation and arable soil soon became "verbrak ,. or ITiineralised 

(Fig 3 7). One faml near Prince Albert became "verbrak" within 30 year, (Jlldy Maguire. 

P<'r~.comm.). 

Figure 3.7 Old crop lands OIl the aptly named larm Bitterwater The lxJikJup of salts from the 

water used for irrigation has rendered the soil unusable. 

Dams 

In order to capture and store what little ",ater there wa.~, riverbcd~ which were usually dry, but 

flm\'ed after summer rainfall, were dammed from a vcry early penod (Fig 3.8). There is no 

sign of dams OIl the 1830 dlagrams_ but as soon a, they w~re settled on their farm, the fanner 

would have ,1arkd to mak~ provIsIOn for water by tl);; easlcst means possible, that i" by 

blocking a nverbed. Th~ surveyors' diagrams of the 1 ~60, dearly indicate dams. Bllt dam 

failure, espoocially in larger eanh dams (Fig 3.9), had dire cooseqwnces as the re,ultant 1100d 

of\\'llkr could 'Wash away alluvial solis n~xt to the nver Thus in one strok~ a fanner could 

lose all hl~ alluvial land. In this way ploughing land m the Karoo to plant crops has "changed 

the >uucture and com position of the soli of Karoo habItats and biota" and been a "largely 

unsucees~ful experiment dllnng the fir>t 150 yeilr> of oecupallon" (.Dt:an & Milton_ 1999: )(.Xi) 
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riil,;;;; 3.8 The ri~'erDed al HofldetOfllelfl was Dlocked by a low wall made of llat pie;;es 01 

stone, 

Figure 3.9 Large earth dam ctad with stofle buill to block the river 011 Hondefooteifl. 

An early technique for har~ssing SCJrce " 'Jter to produce wheat and other grain crops was 

the use of a saaiJ(1m, This in\'ol~ed ei ther creating a shallow hollow In the arahle soil next to 

a riverhed, or using a natural holl ow ~xt to the n .. erbed. \\'hen the river flowed, the soi l 

became thoroughly saturnted and >ced lVa~ planted In the still-rump soil, \"hich retained 

sutlicient mOIsture long enough to produce a emp. 

Arter 110000s, there are e~tensive allUVIal oottoms on each side of it [Sak 
Riyerj "here agncuilure products of every kind might be raIsed, These are 
now commonly used hy the ~uatters as sowing-lands, but without any 
labour or trouhle heyond sCT3tehing in the seed, One overflo'l'.1ng of the soil 
is suHiclent to ensure a crop even ailhough no rain should fall afterv .. ards 
The returns nre something marvellous, V,'heat usually g l~ es one hundred and 
fifty fold, and \11' J. Auret, the surveyor, In one of this official reporlS 
mentions an instance ... hele on the Zak Ri,er 800 muids were rni sed rmm 
thirty-to mmds of seed (Noble, 1875 : 92). 

Many sauidams suffered eventual "vcl"brakking". 
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A later development was the construction of reservoirs to contain rainwater for example, at 

the bottom of a slope. Noble (1875: 130) comments on dams he saw in the the Beaufort West 

district: "Several enterprising proprietors, however, set to work to remedy this [water 

shortage], and constructed large reservoirs capable of retaining the rainfall, which has no 

stated season here and is dependent chiefly on the thunderstorms in summer. By such means, 

places which were formerly useless, or at best only available for a month or six weeks, are 

now become valuable farms, with permanent stations and comfortable homesteads surrounded 

by trees and gardens". Capturing rainwater in dams gradually contributed to the end of 

livestock trekking among those fanners who could afford to build dams which could store 

enough water to tide them over normal dry winters, although droughts were another matter 

completely. 

Environment and land values 

The differences in the environment across the Great Karoo, and the effect of this on farming is 

clearly reflected in the prices of land noted by Noble (1875). Eastwards of the Sak River and 

near the Salt River prices ranged from a low two shillings and sixpence to 10 shillings per 

morgen. A top price of 20 shillings per morgen, could be asked if the farm had a secure water 

supply. West of the Sak River land prices varied from 2 to 15 shillings a morgen. However, 

the best farms in the Karoo were in the area around Graaff Reinet. Here farms which received 

higher rainfall and had good vegetation, could demand prices of 30 shillings a morgen.(Noble, 

1875: 149). Hodgson (1986: 91) confirms this perception of the value ofland: "Thus 

groundwater of a better quality and higher yield is generally found in the eastern part of the 

Karoo biome, which is characterized by higher rainfall. It is found that a drastic deterioration 

of the quality of the water takes place from east to west", which is where the corbelled 

buildings are found. 

The low average rainfall, the tree-less vegetation of low Karoo scrub, the poor shallow soils 

and geology all come together to create a situation where farming took place in challenging 

conditions. Initially, trekboers coped by migrating and following the water and fresh pastures 

with their flocks of sheep. Eventually technology enabled them to overcome these challenges 

to a certain degree and settle down to live on a "permanent spot" and build more "permanent" 

buildings such as corbelled buildings. 

I now tum in the following chapter to a discussion of the construction of corbelled buildings. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

THE CONSTRUCTION OF CORBELLED BUILDINGS 

Introduction 

The historical evidence discussed in Chapter Two indicates that these are 19th century 

buildings and were probably built between the 1830s and the 1870s. I also address the 

question why vernacular corbelled buildings appeared in the 1830s and endured only for the 

remainder of the 19th century. 

Several factors encouraged the specific chronological appearance of these buildings from the 

1830s. These include changes to the land law and interaction with people after the Difaqane, 

who had a knowledge and history of building in this way. This chapter outlines the skill and 

engineering required to build a corbelled building. 

Other earlier forms of vernacular buildings were built and it is likely that in the 19th century 

these buildings existed alongside the corbelled buildings. Fluitjiesriet35 buildings, 

hartebeeshuise, matjieshuise, or even mud-walled buildings may have been built, but of these 

there is no longer any trace. In addition, many families lived in tents for years (Van der 

Merwe, 1995: 146). In 1803 a farm in the Sneeuberge consisted of "various buildings, some 

as storage, for this and that and some as dwellings for servants and others" (Van der Merwe, 

] 995: 167). 

A good deal of evidence indicates that many vernacular adopted-techniques, materials and 

forms were in part derived from indigenous knowledge. The same can be said for corbelled 

buildings. The form (dome) is indigenous and, furthermore, indigenous people had a prior 

history and skill of building this form. While European settlers may also have had some 

knowledge of corbelled buildings, the indigenous option is the simplest explanation. 

The early trekboers in this area built several forms of vernacular buildings. They were living 

in an area which was far from towns and building supplies, transport was difficult and they 

were poor in cash terms, although not necessarily livestock. Raw materials to construct 

35 Fluitjiesriet (Pliragmites australis) reed found in riverbeds used to build huts. 
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dwellings had to be fllund locally - and the buildlflgs udupt~d to suit thc IIvailabk raw 

material 

The settlers who built structures to hou>e themse!vc:; , their lilllltlics, lilfm work~rs lind 

hywoner.l', as well a~ for ,ariou~ farming activitle:; , came Irom ~reas in the ('~pe und from 

Furope, where houses, barns and walls were built \~I\h bricks, mortar, tlmbe, and paint, ~nd 

roofs thatched and dung floors laid down. 11 is fair, therefore, to assume Ihallhey had their 

0\\11 building traditions and knowledge ofbuildmg techniques liS well liS traditional recipes 

for mixing fII\~ materials In use m thc Cllpe at lhat tlm~ (Gnbble, 1987) 

\\'hat they did not have In the Karoo was wood - and without wood, the normal pilched roof, 

or even hr"kd"k (flat clav roof) bolh of which needed umber supports, were out of the 

question, as indicmcd m Chapter ! hree To solve thiS problem they turned to the on~ fIIW 

materml which wus fr~ely ~\' ~ilable. slone, and ston~ w~s used to cr~lIte completc bUlldmgs 

from nom to rool: 

The trekboer:; nlight ha\'e been aware of cOTbelling as a construction technique Corbelled 

charcoal kilns were present at the Cape m the I gth centlll)'- One such example of a corbelled 

kiln occurs on the farm Voorhllls in the Swellendmn District (Fig 4.1). A replica has ken built 

at th~ Drosdty 'vluseum In Swdlendam (Fig. 4.2), th~ ifltenor of which clearly sho\~s brick 

corbdllng similar to thm in the corbelled building at R ietfootein m the Karoo (Fig .t.3). 

Figure 4.1 Old photograph of the charcoal kiln on the farm Voorhuis in the Sweile!1dam 

district. (From Tomlinson , 1943 33) 
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Figure 4.2 Replica 01 the Voorhuis charcoal kiln bUilt at the Drostdy Museum. Swellendam. 
and the corbe lled clay brfck roof 

Figure 4.3 Rietfonteln I The same shape as the charcoal kiln and tile same Dutch Bond 
style 01 brick corbelling with mud mortar in this buildinQ soutll ol Carnarvon. 

Trekbocrs knew aboutlhe S<H:alled ronda\eL or "cone on cyllndcr» (FIT'~cura, 1981 : 53. 

Burchell , 1822: 237). but building an entlTe bUlld1l1g from stone would be taking the ron(\avel 

to another levd TIus vernaClilar architectural st,]e 01" corbelled budding was used as long as 

lhere wa;; no wood and the mmdsct of the trekbocr'> accepled living in a round stone bUlldmg 

The desire lor a sl/able hou~e with a good roof was noted by Lichlen>1em (181 2: 106) while 

travelling in the Roggeveld in the early 19th- century: " I have heard those among the 

inhabitant~ ofthc COUnlT)', who me 1Il good clreumsWnces. a'>sen thai if they haJ bUl better 

timber~, tbey would build as handsome houses as ~ou]d be seen, But tlK)' are not able to 

afford the enormous ~um~ thm mu~t be experxleu to bring limbe r over tho; ~teep and rugged 
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mountain roads by which it must be transported from the parts where it can be procured". Van 

der Merwe (1995: 173) also refers to these aspirations: "Farmers who settled on permanent 

dwelling sites in new pioneer areas also often had to make do initially with huts that could be 

erected in haste. They were often poor and therefore could not afford to build good houses 

immediately. Accordingly, in areas of more recent settlement, the wattle-and-daub hut was 

generally the forerunner ofthe "walled house". The latter appeared only after conditions were 

more settled, farmers enjoyed greater prosperity, or moneyed farmers from areas of older 

settlement had begun to move in". As Van der Merwe (1995: 174) describes it: "Housing in a 

specific region was therefore also directly dependent on the stage of economic development 

that that area had reached". 

This chapter describes the construction methods used in the building of corbelled buildings

the principles which would make for a successful structure and the raw materials used in 

corbelled buildings. 

The architecture of a dome 

True round-based corbelled buildings form a continuous dome from top to bottom. Other 

round-based buildings have a corbelled dome on vertical walls. The corbelled roof uses the 

same structural principles as that of a dome. The engineering of a dome is based on 

mathematical principles. The Karoo builders could not explain these, but implicitly knew the 

engineering involved. 

The construction of a dome is an "architecture of gravity" (Raymond Smith, pers.comm.) in 

which the "balance of tension and compression forces" which keep a dome standing will only 

work if the ratio of the floor diameter to roof height is correct (Angelfire, n.d.: para 3). 

Ideally, these measurements should be an equal sided triangle, and there is a direct link 

between the diameter of the floor and the height of the roof. The greater the floor diameter, 

the higher the roof must be and vice versa. While a roof height to diameter ratio of 0.5 would 

give a perfect semi-circle, this is a very unstable shape for a corbelled building. "In a dome 

with a [perfect] semicircular section, the resultant forces act inside the centre line, thus 

creating tensile ring forces which can easily lead to collapse" (Minke, 2001: 44). 
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Juvanec (2004: I) de~criJx,~ the e(jual-sided triangle as "lhe ~haractcnstje of a uniform 

inkrnalload bearing construClion, which em~rges from the circular ground plan and 

triangular 5eL1IOn" , He goes on , "The baseline equals the internal dmmeter of the ~pacc plus 

two halves of tile walls thlckn~ss and IS measur~d from the entrance as the wall~' thickness 

plus th~ int~mal d~pth of usd'lIl space" (Juvanec 2004 5). The height wOlild obviously Ix: 

taken from floor level to the highest point in the roof (usually the roofstolle, if present) 

(Fig, 4.4). To ~reate this, aClTde is drawn uround a central POint to establish th~ floor 

di arr.:;,ter, If the builder knew the rei alion~hip between the l100r dlamcler and the hel ght, this 

would determine his Imlial ground plan (JlIvanec, 2004: 3) (Fig 4.4) 

1_ 

------, , 

\ 
) 

Figure 4.4 The triangular propor1ions of the corbelled dome (left), and the star1lng POint for 

any corbelled bllilding, the grOlind fklor plan (right), (From Juvanec, 2003 3,) 

Mr Gert Maritz, a rdired farmer from Honddontein, south ofhaxrbllrg, has built his O'W!l 

corbelled building and e~plained hi~ mdhod, First he placed a ~tl~k 011 the centre point ofthe 

proposed buildmg, then he tied wing to the stick and marked a ~ircle out In the ground, He 

bent a long piece ofmdal pole to form the outline of tile shaP<' ofbllilding that he wanted and 

lhe bllilder sHnply followed the protlle, keeping the base of the po1con the line on the grollnd 

and working from the inside, that is, placing the stOIlCS again't the profile created by the pole 

(Gefl MaritI:, pers , comm), Ironically, Minke (2001- 44), in his construction manllallor 

eaflh(juake-plOof eartncn holl,<;Cs. suggest_ the liS\! of.ill~t such a devlce, \\ hi~h he calls a 

"rotational gll ide" (Fig_ 4_5)_ rile InJson lay ~ the bricks up agamSllhe angle oflhe rolaling 

arm. 
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Figure 4.5 Rotational guide - a more advanced version 01 Mr Maritl"s simple. but effective. 
bent pole. (Photograph: Minke 2001. 44.) 

Th~ corbelled buildil]g~ of the Karoo, ho\\ever, do nol form equal-~ided triang1e~, but there is 

delinitely a correlation belw~'en the helghl and diameter ot"the huiklll]g~. I measured hoth the 

internal diameter and the loofheight diameter of all ~truC1ures that were complete (that is, 10 

mclude half the thickness ofthc front and halfthc thickness ofthc rear walll and calculated 

lhe ratlo~ (Table 4.1). The dilTcrcnce varied marginally 

TABLE 4.1 Comparison at roci height to floor diameter measurements in round roof on 
rOlJnd base buildings, with the diameter taken t)etween the two inside walls and the diameter 
taken to indude the thickness of the walls (A selected sample) 

Farm Hllight Diameter Ratio Diameter Ratio 
(inside height to (inside door height to 
door to diameter to rear plus diameter 

rear) thickness of 
the wall 

Vanreenens- 454m 4 ,37m '03 48m 0.94 
plaas 

Skerpioensdrif 347m 34m 102 3,S5m 0,90 

Vastrap 3,08m 326m 0.92 379m O.SI 

SpioenOOlg 508m 5,61 m 0,92 6,28m O,SO 

Kaleeklool 325m 3.45m 0,94 41m 079 

Bitterwater I 463m 493m 0,88 5.48 0,84 

Bitterwater II 2,6m 3,27m 079 3,76m 0,69 

Moosklool l 2,16m 2.86 0,75 3.42m 0,63 
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~ooskloof I, \\ith a height to tl oor ,hameler ratio of 0.63, has the low",st ratio of all the roulid 

roof buildings on around base (Fig 4.6). It has a very wi"'" roof hole as the bUilder did not 

hav", ","ough height to narrow tht: roof sufficiently As a r",sult he had !O use five roof s!Ones (0 

clos", the rool"hote. Cone roofhl1ildings olwiously hav", a mtio ofmorc than I as the floor 

diam",("," IS smaller than tilt: roof hei ght but again lh", mho do",s not ,my too far from the 

c",ntral p<)lnl. 

Figure 4.6 Mooskloof. The height to floor diameter ratio of 063 verges on an unstable semi

circle shape, The builder had to use five i'oof stones to dose the roof hole, 

S (uurmansli)nt""n I has tilt' highest mlio of 1,30, exc"'pt lor the unusual buildings at 

Ond",rplaas in lilt' Rogg",,'dd (Fig , 4,7), Tllt'j' hay", a milo or 1 ,5, the It'su!t ofa small base 

diameter (2,56m) which kfl the huilocr with two optjons - a low, Impractical building or a 

vcry high narrow bl1i!dlng he chose the latter option, This huilding has a small roofOOI<', an 

Imiicatlon that th~ buildmg could not go much hIgher hccaus~ a ratio of 1 5 or lTlor~ woulJ 

also be unstable 

Figure 4,7 Onderplaas, The helgllt to !too( diameter is 1,5, resulting in a narrow, pointed 

building with a small roo! hole, 
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This variabi],t}, de fines .. ~rnJ<:uIJr - il ls not <:onstruc1ion accordmg to dcsign or exaet 

formulae. the builderha> to >olve problem> as he encounters them (Fig. 4 8). 

Figure 4.8 II tustrates the variabi lity with in the basic triangular shape of tile roond base 
coroolled lxii ldings - Stuurmansfonlein (left) and Oawidskolk (nght) 

T~ble 4.2 shows tb~ h<:lght to floor diameter ratio m square ba~e corbelled b"iklings. In 

squ~re base buildings, Ih~ ba.,~ ofth~ tnJngle should be m~asurcd from the point at I,bieh the 

roof begins and the height taken Ii-om that point ~s "dl, as the square baM: is not part ofthc 

domc. Despite th is, the rallO stil l Sla}'S well within the "SJf<:" r~tio, uboveO.5 

TABLE 4.2 Roof height to floor diame\er ratios 01 square base buildings 

Farm Height Length x Ratio height to 
breadth floor diameter 

Arbeidersfontein 5,34m 5.87 x 5,7m 0.79 

Oroogeputs IA 4,Om 36x3,7m 077 

Oroogeputs IB 4,07m 3.32 x 2.72m 0,94 

Droogep!.Jts II 1,88m 206 x 2,89m 083 

Janklaasleegte I 4,55m 494 x497m 0,65 

Janklaasleegte II 2,8m 241 x21m 0,85 

Klipkolk 5.58m 5,54 x 5,54m 071 

leeuwkrantz 4.7m 457x463m 0,71 

Leyfontein IV 3A5m 414x446m 0,56 

Rietvlei 3,2m 3,16 x31 m 072 
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Within thi, ratio, forces m a corbelled building act in:l- >peciiic way rhi~;<; explained by 

Angclfirc (II d,: para 3) 

The vertical lines of the dome ar~ calkd mcriJians At the top of (h", dome, 
the meridians pu:,h together undt:r tht dome'~ weight, creating comprt:S>loll 
force~_ Toward, Ihe hoHom of the Jome_ the meridian, ar~ pll8hmg 
outwards, stretching the dom~ apart wllh honzontal tenSion i"orces. At a 
cenain level on all dome> (indil:attxi by the dotted line) I rig. 4,9J, th<;;H; I> an 
area that is ncith~r in [en,ion Of compre,sion The tcn~lOn and C(lmpH:>~lOn 

lorcc~ must both be d~alt with to emble the dome to >taoo. To d~al with Ih", 
rna>s;,,,, ten,ion forces, th~ Roman architect<; poured sev~ral Jay~r of 
COllcn:k around the ba,e of the dome they providtod Ihe normal force to 
pu>h mWJrd against the tension force s that pu.~h owl. 

-+ - compression 

- - tenSion ~J-" '¥/ /"-'.-1;"'t( 
-.(.1 \ J ; 
~··i }-A- ! 

~\ /,10-
"~ ... 
Net Compre~sion 

Force·O 

Figure 4.9 The complession and tensim laces lock the entire rool into place (left). while the 

forces at the top of the Ixlilding result in a staDie roof opening (right). (From: Angelfire, n.d.) 

Surpnsingly, fight where the compre,sion force~ arc the grca1c<;t on thc 
uome (the top), the Roman architects chosc to have nothing but air lin 
corbelleu bUilulngs this "occulus" is covercu with roorstone~ 1 ... Thc ring 
acts like an arch. except that it, ends are .ioined togethcr. COlnprc~sive force~ 
are redirected along the ring's body. The only difference between thc ring 
and the arch i~ that the compre~<;ion forcc<; come from all duectlon~ . Th~~e 

forces wedge the ring stone, lightly together The compre'~inn forces cancel 
each other and thc top of the dome i~ left in a statc of horizontal ~quilibrium 
(Angelfire, n.d. para 4) (l;ig. 4.9). 

1 f Roman<; u<;cd concrcte ring~ 10 contai n the tcn,ion fi)rc~~ , what COlltroJ~ thiS pr~s,ur~s III 

corbelled buildmgs? As Millke (2001' 42) pUl~ it: «Thc problem \\·ith thc structural design of 

dom~~ i> lh~ ,tres~ Iransft:r to Ire foundation". ~spccially when \:onm!ering thc \veight 

bearing down on it According to Dr Brian Rad~m~}· ~r, an cnvlronmt:nlal engJne~r, Oll~ cubIC 
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metre could welgh 1.2-1 ,8 metric tonnes. deJX'nding on til.: type of slone and otM",r laclors 

(Brian Rademeyer, pt'rs, comm). 

The problcm IS adures>eu by a uoublc skm The outer layer works against the inner layer 10 

provid<; a measure of stabil Ity In audition, the angle of tile lower walls must be corrcct in 

order to du~ct the Ji:lJ\;~S do"'n Inlo the ground and not sid~way s, whrch will causc the wall to 

burst (Fig . .t , 10). In other words, " the eenlralload 'hould always r",mam In Ih", nmidk third of 

IMe arch [OJ domer (Aurovillc Eanh In,tlltr1e, n,d, ' 2) so Ihm the v.'llllsdo not ,play Olll 

,idcways. Iflhey do splay Ollt, a thIcker wall will be required to contain them 

, 

Figure 4.10 These diagrams illustrate the relatronship between Weigllt ami wall angle The 

angle of the thrust must not breach the edges of thewall, or the wall Will burst outwards 

(right). The thrust approaches the ground at a ootter angle (Iert) and stays within the mrddle 

01 tile wall In thiS way the thrust 01 the heavy load rs d,recled downwards, and not sideways 

(From: Auroville Earth Institute, n,d ,: 2.) 

In the corbelled (curv~d) sectilln Ol'lhe buildmg, Ihe "all I, made of two layers "lhe mtcrnal 

construction and the outer revetment, toc latter serw~ as a countcrv.·cight and roofing 

makrial" (Juvaocc , 2004: I) (Fig. 4.11 ) 

Figure 4.11 The relationship between tile IIlnef ana outer stone layers in a corbelled 

structure (From Juvanec, 2003: 2,) 
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The internal C0115truL1lon invol\'~s balancing each stone on the centre of gravity of the stone 

below it But these stones need a counterwo;:ight. or revetment, to keep the roof structure 

steady and act as a counterweight (}Ig 4.12). 

Figure 4.12 Boplaas. Section through the wall 0/ a collapsed corbelled building shows the 
vertical double·skinned lower wall and the curved rool with Its inward tilting layer of stones 

and outer revetment (Fig. 4 1') 

In many Europt'an and Milklk Eastcrn corb.:lled buildings, the inner layer of ston~'"S follows 

tho;: <.lome shape. bullr.e outer laycr can take on many forms, often with a gap between tho;: two 

layers filled with ~lonc or ruhble. In the corbelled huildings of the Karoo, how~ver, thetv'iO 

layers of slone lie tight up against each otkr and are ev~n joined by m~ans of linking or 

thmughstoncs (Fig. 4 13) 

Figure 4.13 Spoorko l ~ , The l in~lI-.g stone can be seen spaflfliflg the width of the wall. 

The hnkmg or throu~hslOnes, abo called key stones, ar~ us~<.I intermittently and run right 

through th~ two lay~rs of stonc, lhus hnkmg them together (Fig 4 13). C'ros>band stones, that 
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I>, larg~ >tOIl<:, which run nghtthroogh the wall and cover lwo or three ,tones to th~ sidc at 

the sam~ tllne also help to stabilizc thc wall and preven t verticul cracking, Th~ outer laycr of 

stones gives stabi lity and strength to thc inner layer. The ,ume method i, u,ed for both the 

round-based and sljllarc-based eorbe llcd building" cxccptthat in the ca~e ofthe square-based 

buildmg" the builder has a httlc morc lecway in tnc shape of ,.one that he choose, filr (he 

lower vertical walls 

Thc most basIc differcnce betwccn corbelled bUildings is the fact that <;ome ha\-c a round ha~e 

und others a square base. The result IS that the the base of a square bui lding does not havc to 

be con>twc!ed a, carefully a, the ro un<.! buse bUil ding>, and bigger, even irregular, ,tones can 

be u,ed until the roof tum I> reachc <.! , 

One major prohlem occur, whcn placing a round corbelled roof onto a square-basc. In thc old 

huildings ofLurope stone device, called a squmch, und later, p.;:ndent l\e, were used to solve 

the problem, of fit and weight dl>tri bution (E"entlal Humumties, 2008, par .. 3 & 4) These 

help distribute the weight or tbe dome on the comers of a squure ha,e, Kuroo corbcl le<.! 

bUildings u>ed a ,eries oflarge stone, placed onto the comers of a sqllarc ha,c_ each , tackcd 

,lightly inward, to enable the bUilder to stan shapi ng the roof in 1>'3[&; and to help to distributc 

the weight (Fig. 4 14). 

Large corner 
stones 

Figure 4.14 Brownslaagte, Large cornet stones enatJle the SQuare base to carry the round 
roof 

.. u~ I)AM [NTAL RLLl:S I·OR COI'~T1~lTTIl'"G A CORBF:I.I .EO BUILDING 

I laving <.!i>cus,ed the ba,ic prinCiple" ! now ,ummartse other important factor~ in thc 

con,tructi on of Karoo corhel led otructllres. 
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" 
SllIrdy.le\'el sire Jt is quite common to lind Karoo ~orbelled buildings constructed on sheets 

of level berlro<:k (Fig. 4,15). I r nec~>sary, the soil was excavated down to hedrock ",here the 

first layer of stones was placeJ, This pre" enlS saggmg and the gradual displacement or ,tone, 

(FIg 4,16). r have only >ecn three corbelkd buildings built on a s lope. At VinHontcin thi s 

problem \,a~ overcome by levell ing wilh rows of SlOne on the downslope slope to provide a 

level base. The other buildings with an uneven base oc~IITTed al Middelpos and Gorras IV and 

III hoth lhe base was levelled before bllilding ~om1l1cnced, 

Figure 4.15 Driefontein The ideal bedrock foundation for thiS soap house 

Figure 4.16 Rletpoort Poor foundations have resulted In thiS bui lding leaning to ooe side 

~hape orfhe stone. The stones lIsM should he flat and more or le% the samt: lhickn~s:;. Tht: 

stones forming the curved roof should be as uniform as possibk One or two bUllding:; "hich 

used less tabular stones are still sumdmg. but sutIer hum s!rU':tural s(re~>t:<; (Fig, 4. 17). 

Figure 4. 17 KrabfOl'ltein II I The use of uneven blocks of stnne has len to c~lapse 
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Linkin:,: stones. K~roo buildwgs are made of up two layers of stone packed close together. In 

order to prevent the outer la~er from poxllng olnFig. 4.18), linking stones, or throughstones, 

are used. These run nght through the wall, effectively tying the two layers together. 

Figure 4.18 De Wi lg. The outer layer 01 the wall has oot t:teen tied to the inner layer and is 

conseqllerltly peelirlg away. 

Sturdy Jiolds to span the door lind window OP(·niD:':~. Because the hntel bends under the 

weight of the roof bearing down on it, it 1, subJ",d to both tension and ~ornpression. Stone can 

handle compression wdl (upper surface of the lintel) bUI do<:s nul handle len'>ion. or 

'>trdching well (low",r ha lf of the lintel) . This mean'> I.ha.t a ,>lah of Slone cannot span an 

op.;ning "hkh is too wide for its relative size. Cracked or broken lintels cause the collapse of 

the building (Fig. 4.19) In cases where a new door has been opened up, usually hecause 

another room has been atlllched to the corbdled building, the tricky tnsk of pushing a lwtel 

mID the eXisting stonework was done usmg wooden logs or pieces ofmelaL 

Figure 4.19 Aasvoelsvlei II &oI<:en stone window linlel 

Lintels made of wood are fOWld in the northern area around Carnarvon, mainly hecause the 

available '>tone i, from the F~ca formation and is much mor", friable than the Beaufort stone. 

Wood deals wnh compression and tension in the opposite way to stone Wood is not as strong 
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" 
In compression, hUT handles ten,ion (or ~Irelchillg) better than stone ~cvcnhdc_%, 1\'<J<Xien 

lintels arc weak roinl~ in curhdled blJiklings and are 3 common cause of structural failure 

(rig. 4.20). 

Figure 4.20 Stuurmansfontein III. The wooden Ilotel is beginning to bend 

Staggering of j oillK rhe layi ng of stunes soould resemble the laying 1.11' hrick~ I\'here un~ 

JOin is not placed d!fectly above the one below_ Lines ofJoms, iflOO close together, can lead 

to cra~killg_ Lmking ,lones help a\'oid this (fig. 4.21) 

Figure 4.21 Dc Brak. Cracking, unstable wall caused by running joins. 

Cllrdul bllillnl'ing ofthl· stones which make up the roof _ Each stone has to be careflilly 

balanced <)/1 th~ cenlr~ uf gravity uflhe ,tune beluw it Roofcollap:;e I, oneil due 10 thi~ 

failure (Fig. 4.22) 

Figure 4.22 De Koike. The centre 01 the roof has collapsed 
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Making the ~oofho le sm ~ 1I enough to su pport the ~oof s to n ,'!! . [fthe top hole is 100 big, 

thai is, the dome has TlO1 been brought to a pomt which could be closed easily, various design 

devices have been employed to slr~ngthen the top and hold th~ roof stones (Figs. 4. 23 & 

4.24) 

Fig ure 4.23 BraKvlei Perfect ly built roof With a smal l root hcHe. 

Figure 4.24 De Val. The roal hcHe is large and ti mber supports have been used to support 

the roof slones. 

Udght of door openings Becaus~ of the vast forces pushmg down on any openmg, the 

doorway cannot b<: too high or too ,,·ide. Thc top ofa door should not straddle thc inl1edltm 

or curve of the roof. Should th iS occur, an arch would be needcd 10 d istributc the wcigh!. 

Round mor on square b~ s" I"t-"q u i res Sllec ia l nll ,'n t i<;Jn ~t the co rrI,'1"S whcrc all the pressure 

of the weight of the roof converges. unlil.;e a round hase whcr~ the forc~s would be ~venly 

dlstTibuted over the cnllre building. The corners of a square bnse must be rcinforccd with a 

large cornerstone wh~r~ the roof meds th~ wall This will h~ l p to spread the weight it is 

supporting (Fig. 4.1 4). 
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BUILDING A CORBELLED BUILDING: RAW MATERIALS 

Primary materials used in the initial construction: 

Stone 

The most important raw material for corbelled buildings is stone. Stone was used for the 

entire structure - from the roof to the floor, including the projections, shelves, niches and door 

and window lintels. Apart from the obvious fact that there must be a good supply of stone, in 

the light of the engineering principles outline above, the type of stone must be suited to the 

rather delicate process of building a stone dome. Stone that is fissile and prone to breaking 

will not work. 

Stone has to be: 

1. freely available, and 

2. it has to confonn to certain qualities: 

a. it must be finely grained, 

b. it must be soft enough to shape easily, and 

c. it must break naturally into flat slabs. 

Corbelled buildings are located in exactly the area where the geology yields stone with these 

qualities. The southern area in which corbelled buildings are found rests on the Beaufort 

Subgroup, a fonnation which covers the bulk of the Karoo and is relatively unaffected by 

folding, except south of the Great Escarpment towards the mountains in the south (Maguire 

2008: 24). Interspersed in the mudstone are some layers of very finely grained sandstones. 

The more northerly corbelled buildings in the vicinity of Carnarvon lie on the edges of the 

Ecca Subgroup: "North of the line running between Williston and Carnarvon - the older Ecca 

fonnations actually appear with fine grained sandstones" (Maguire, 2008: 26). However, the 

Ecca fonnation actually makes an appearance further south in low-lying areas above an 

imaginary line which runs from Loxton to Williston (Judy Maguire, pers.comm.). 

Dolerite intrusions which are found in some areas, such as De Rante on the Fraserburg

Sutherland Road, were not used for constructing buildings as the round and uneven stones are 
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unsuitable, although then:: ar~ ca>t:, unarm walls and kraal, being buill oflhis maknal, l'or 

example at Renost~r Valley, south of F rascrburg 0' Ig. 4.25). 

Figure 4.25 Renoster Valley, Dolerite kraal walls 

Ferrei ra (] 986: 78) POints out thai hi g, established ~lone quarries do not ~Xl>t Ixcau,~ lh~ 

stone IS obtalJlable allover toc COltntt)'sidc Most oflhe Slone used In bUIlding the ~orbello:J 

buildmg~ IS not just picked up on the surface, 1[ had to be chiselled out ofbcdrock and Cllt into 

blocks. Riv~rbct!s are a good SOllfC~ of stone (Fig 426), although a few land-ba<;ed 4uarrics 

where tht: ,torll! has b~t:n minet! from ~11 outnop have bet:n located 

Figure 4.26 Garras. A 'quarry" In the Garras riverbed 

The hard labOlrr ofbrcakmg the block<; of stone, lh.::n lifting them onto a wagon and 

transporting th~ load to til.: buik!lng silo: lor olYloadmg again would d~termm~ th~t the source 

would have to be as close as possible to the building slte_ .Iam"," Walton (1960: 14) was told 

that 1 200 w~gon loads of ,tonc wa, required to the build Arbe](\ersfomein (J'ig 4_271-

although he gives no indIcation a5lo hOI'i tar the load I'ias transportoo_ Also at 
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A ffit,idt;rsfont~m. 11t:nmt: ESlt:rhuyse recalls that the stone was hrought to the si te dragg¢d on 

eattk skins (heeswlle) and on a bokwa (hrr~Jra, 1986: 78)_ The h(lk~ '" was a vast 

lmprov~mt:nt on tht: 01.1 kakebeenwa, as it had an iron axle, was bigger and could carry a 

h~avier load Wnh a t~am of 16 to 20 o,~n this large transport wagon could move 4 500 

kilograms at ont: tImt: (Ross, 1998 108) The kalr.ahecllwa was a eovcTcd wagon uscd by the 

Irt:kbexTs origmally for travd and accommodatIOn and it coul.l only handle a load or 1 gOO 

kilograms (Burman, 199H; 137), 

Figure 4.27 ArlJ€iderstontelll 

Whatever the source of the SlOne, the fact remains that ~ach stone was car~fully chosen for its 

shapt: and thlckn~ss at the original site, since moving /tea,,), bloch of stont: "hich would not 

bt: used would h~ a wask of time and Iahollr Once at the building sitc, the stOflt:S woolu havt: 

b~en cart:fully sort~d and arrang~d In ord~r of usc (Lassur~ n d. 1). Thcre aTe signs of 

uressmg on th~ stone in somt: ofth~ corb~ll~d huildings. but on the whole, apart Iro111 

bTt:aking th~ slone into suitably"siz~d plt:C~S. littl~ oth~r work was done, ~xccpt perhaps to 

neatcn the door"ay_ 

Lt:onaru Flemming (1927: 153) describt:d the hard labour invol~cu in procuring ston~ lor his 

hou-"" in th~ Vidon~ W~st distnct 

" at the S3m~ tmlt: r commt:nced to quarry Ollt the stone for thc 
foundations and 't:randah, TlJ<;, bt:st stone OIl th~ fann was up the sid~ ofa 
hill over a mile Irom ",here I was gOing to build my house. With picks, 
wadt..~ arKi cro\\bars, wc began 10 open up lh~ quarry and lay bar~ the mass 
of beautiful grey ston~, stmta upon strata underncath, and thcn break 11 up 
Into laTg~ squar~ or oblong blocks with cold chisels, erowhars and hcavy 
hamm~Ts, ·-Ston~s - piks of tlJ<;,m great heavy blocks or slont: thaI 
T~quirt:d 4 OT 5 mt:n to mov~ them _ , Half an hour spt:nt loauing up onc at a 
linK hall· an hOUT spt:nt loading up 4 slont:s. 20 minutes draggmg them in a 
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sledge to the hou>t', 5 mmm<:s loading [hem oft: 15 rnmuks gomg back with 
the oompty ,let!gt',' (1927: 162) 

Th~ >lT~S am! shape ofstorn:s llsed in walls up to the slarl ofl/Je dum~ vary from building 10 

building. Some buildings hJve fJlrly llniform-siz ~d and shaped ,lOne from th", bottom to the 

lOp (Fig. 4.2R), \'hik olh~r> hu>", big boulders along the ba>e (Fig. 4,29) ;l.ml HI ~llu rocks 

ha.c e,en be"," in~orpomled into the wall on occasion \0 creale;lfl oulside ,~al (Fig. 4.30)_ 

Som~ hu\ e bolh largo;: and >mali ~lOn~s lntricmdy fitted togclh~r, I,hlle Iwo building> on the 

farm Koppicsfonlc,n hav~ u veT) dlsl1n<:il\' e "crazy pavmg"' or uncours~d style on \h~ low<:r 

level ofth~ comdkd huildings (Fig. 4 31) Two oorbdkd bUilding, on the Krabfontcin waJ 

(II! and IV) have bet:n bllll! with squan:-shaped blocks of sand~tonc (wil h r~sullanl 

dcterioralion), po<;sibly lndl~Jling a IJck ofknowkdg~ for s.dccting suitJbk ~lonc (Fig, 4 17) 

In the "bclt~r buill" bujldmg~, lh~ >lon~s h~v~ been sdectcd to run m fairly obvious 

conccrJtric circlc, around th~ building 

Figure 4.28 leylonlein II. A finely built corbelled wilding 
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Figure 4.29 Aasvodsvlei L Large rocks incorporated into the base 

Figure 4.30 leyfontein IV large rocks incorporated into the wall to form outside seats. 

Figure 4.31 Koppiesfontein I. The waif of the kafhok has a disllnctive ' crazy·paving" style. 

The shapo; of the stones for the base of sqwre-based corbelkd buildHlgS is not as crucial as 

that tilr round-biJ-'>ed bUIlding,. A~ long a, [he wan~ are ,\rong alld stun.!)" have good lintels 

and .Iub,tantial corncr stonc.'. they will carry the roof weight. But once thc (urn for the 

curving roof begIns. the ~tOfl~ hiJj.l to be cho,en ver)' carefully b.;cause ~ach course shifts 
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inwards by about 3 Ihm! of Its width, balancing on the centre of gravity of the stone below 

Similarly slzcd and shaped stone were used in urder to k!ck the stones together wIder 

compression (F ig. 4.31) 

Figure 4.32 Silvery Holme. Consistently selected stone resulted in this fine rool 

The thickn e-;s ollh~ walls is difficult \0 measure with precision as the Slon~ arc no! all bid 

evenly. However, it soon hecame clear thaI \wl! thickness is relative to the size and height of 

the building, whether round or square-based. I measured the thickest walls at O,94m at 

Stuunnansfontcin, where (he structure is 7m hIgh. At Slingersfontem (6111 high), the walliS 

O.7m thick . The thinnest wall J measured was Ml><.klerfontellli (0.36m). ThIs small structure 

had 311111temai height of2 2m. On the whok, smallerbuiluing~ hav~ a wall (hlckn~~~ of 

bd\\~<m OA-O,6m while the large bUildings havc a wall thicknc>~ excceding 0.6 mctrcs. 

TraditIOnally, the roofholc was do o.e u with one or more very large slabs of ~tone called 

capstones or roofstones Modern replacement~ Include plece~ oj corrug~ted iron, flatt~ned 

drums a[\{l pieces of plank. 

L~rge ston~ slabs are also u><:d l'or the Window and <k>or lintels and >lOlle bUilt sheh'es insiu~ 

[he building. As examples , [he sizc oflhe door lintel at Dc Wllg was LOrn x 0.7m, whilcthat 

at (iorras III (Vanwykswerwe) was a huge L5m x 0 96 metres 

Although il wa, almost Imp.)~siblc 10 dctcnnme thc type of n[\{)r in many of[hc buildings, 

two floor, were lalu with stone fl~gging (Fig 4,33). 
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Figure 4.33 Vastrap Floor made oot of stone slabs 

A structural puzzle is the purpose of the proJectmg stones which occurs on some of the 

corbelled buildings (l·ig 3.34). This feature IS not umquely South Afncan, and also occurs on 

corhelkd buildings In Ireland and Portug31 The must frequent mterprdation 1S that they 

helped in the construction of the bUlldi~g and ,ubsequentiv ~uuld be used in Ihe mai~tenance 

ufthe extenUf ufthe buildmgs - peThaps 10 rest s~alruldi~g . A~cording to Walton (I 9R9: 124), 

"These stone, sene as ,teps and as anchor, lor scaflolding and were no doub\used by the 

bUilder "hen building the hut, hUllhey are stili useful \\hen repairs are hemgcarned oul or 

when the building IS bei ng whilewashed". J."errdra (19~6' ~ I ) also slates lhallh~ prolruslOlls 

or "slellasies" were used for resting planks or standmg on when bUlldmg or repalnng. 

Figure 4.34 8iesiesdam James WaltCHl's photograph of Gawie Fagan demonslrates how the 

projecting stones could have been used (Photograph Walton. 1950.) 
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This IS a com·mcing argumcnt Walton 's Imag~ (I' ig. 4.34) sllggests lhal lhe>c projoxtmg 

~lOnc~ would ,'ertamly be hl:lpf'ul m maimamlllg the bUlldmg. particularly for the roof 

Howevcr, il is unhkd} that thl:y were sleps when the roof was being buiJj as the structure is 

unstable until the dome has been completed. furthermore, I am ~onvinccd that the roofs were 

built from the lnslde. Thls would be the only way III which the neat inleriorrows or slone In 

the dome could be achicvcd . 

The us~ of these external projections for maintcnancc m~kes , eo.se because they are found 

mamly on tall buildings though they welC placcd so tar apart as to make it difficult to step 

from Ollt' kvd to the next Very few buildings have projectmg stoncs which start at the 

bottom oi'thl: building and lorm a ladder 10 the projectlOns. Most ofthe ro\\·s orproJecting 

stones only occur on the roof an:<I, so the bliliding would still necd some tom1 orJadder to 

reach lhe firSI row. Thc rows are of\cn so I~r apart that It is impossible to slep up Ii'om one 

row to tlk: next (Fig. ·US) 

Figure 4.35 Stuurmanslontein I. The rows d prOjecting stones are too far apart to allow the 

builder or repairer to easi ly step up from one level to the next 

Anoth<;;r suggestion is that they act as a counterbalaoce to thl: inward sloping stones fonning 

the curvcd roor I r thl: rouffeds slightly lIIlstable and might lip inwards , Ihest: projecting 

ston<;;s would act as an additional counler we ight. 
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Some buildings have a continuous line of <;tones which encircles the whole buildmg at door 

height (Fig. 436). but it IS unlikely that tlle)' were for maintenance In thi; case they may have 

scrvcd the purpo<;c of denecting rainwater from the walls 

Figure 4.36 Krabfontein (left) and MCJCiderfontein (right) Beth halle a stone ledge all around 

the building. 

Mortar 

The corbelled bUildings ofthe Kamo dill'er fio-om those In F.urope in that they are not dr,'stone 

building" These Kamo buildi ngs all have a clay mortar boo.".:en the stone:; . not only 10 help 

hold the stones in place, but from a praclleal (and comfort) pomt of view, to block holes and 

cracks which let in cold draughts, as well as unwelcome insects. At first glance it often 

appears that there IS no mortar due to the fact that rain or abrasIOn has eroded it from the 

surface_ but closer Inspection reveals that deep wlthll1 the wall remnants of the mortar still 

exists. Tlus IS best seen In walls where part of tile buildmg has collapsed, leavlllg a section 

through the \\al1 exposed (Fig. 4,37). 

Figure 4.37 De Ketke. Mortar "hidden' in the wall 
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The source of the clay is important as different clays have differing adhesive qualities. Clay 

from termite mounds is often quoted as being the best as it has a stabilizing effect, the result 

of the mounds being cemented with a cellulosic binder produced by the insects (Practical 

Answers, 2008: 5). Another popular source of clay is scraped from the top of a dry pan, 

possibly because of the alkaline salts which have dried on the surface (Willie Olivier, 

pers.comm.). 

The following quotations describe the mortar making process: 

"A hole is made in the ground as near as possible to the intended site, and, after throwing the 

upper soil aside, a quantity of clay is mixed with water and well trodden by the feet of oxen 

until it is of the proper consistency: that is to say stiff as they can work it" (Moodie, 1835: 104). 

The process for making gebreide kleP6: "clay and fine ka!7 is mixed together on a clean, hard 

piece of ground. When the dry materials are well mixed, a well is made in the centre and 

water is added. This wet mixture is then trampled by animal hooves until the right texture is 

obtained" (Ferreira, 1986: 78). In the journal of the Vernacular Architectural Society of South 

Africa the process is described as follows: " ... this building material was prepared in raised 

heaps or in pits where it would be trampled together with straw, manure and water by human 

feet or cattle hooves until it was soft and plastic. A new heap would be made daily and when 

each lot had been trampled and had fermented for seven days, it would be ready for 

building" (VAS SA, 2004: 10). The purpose of all this effort was to make a clay which would 

not crack when dry. The preparation of the clay mortar depended very much on the type of 

raw material available to make the clay and on the individual builder's preferences (Raath, 

2001: 163). 

Organic material such as chaff or other plant material, even plant roots, can be added to the 

mix. The organic material "acts to increase the tensile strength, reduce density accelerate 

drying and reduce cracking by dispersing stresses" (Practical Answers, 2008: 3). However, 

I saw little evidence of chaff in the mortar of corbelled buildings, and this may mean that 

chaff was not available because wheat cultivation had not yet been established. Instead of 

chaff, the mortar in many corbelled buildings is often quite rough and contains small pebbles 

which were used as an aggregate, which served the same purpose as the chaff. 

36 Gebuide klei: clay that has been worked into a conSistency suitable for using as mortar or plaster. 

37 Kat chaff, dried straw. 
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Cow dung can also be lL~cd and ha~ th~ advantag<' of containing plant malerial (Acinar! 2(0) . 

42), however, cow manure ha~ no! been observtXI in th", original mortar to datc, even though 

the bui lde rs had cattle The inven tory orWillcm Grohbkr and Maria van Rooycn (II Jan""ry 

1815) at the loan farm Blaau\\c Hcuvcl (a ranTI in lfle an;a und",rstudy) indicates thaI tfle)' 

had 87 cattle ofv!lrlous sons.''' 

Pla~tcr 

The pias!e, on the walls, although it wa~ made in the same way, has a finer \CXlurc (han lhe 

mortar laid between the >tones , wi lh fewer and smaller pebbk~. The passage of time and the 

IISC of some of the bUIldings a.~ shelter for animals has eroded lh<: internal pla~teL A close 

exammation mdicates that most interiors \~crc plastered up to the height oflhe roof turn, 

although the piaskr ~lmiH:~ only in patches (}ig. 4.38) There arc a few example~ 01" 

pla,tering all lhe \Iay 10 the lop o l"the corhdled TOOl". The pla~ter is about 0 I m to 0.2m lhick 

and is often palehed to repal r a damaged s.edion. 11Jere is no evuience that the ~ntirc inside of 

the buildmg wa' repia'lered annually The patches often have a slightly dill"erent co~lpo~itlOn 

to the original plaster. Chaff or fi bre from man"re oce"rs in some palche~ , IndICating a change 

In circumslances from th~ time of the ongmal construction. 

Onginal plaster 

Later plaster 

Figure 4.38 Kareisgralii. Exampi€ 01 original plaster and later replaster irl9. 

Patcht:~ are common around the door where struc tural changes were made wh~n mOT<; modern 

door Ii-ames were inserted. Somt: 01" the~e later patch<;~ do contain manure The latest pla~ter 

patehes are hard and rough and prohahly the result of the a\-a! lability of lime, and later 

31! CA MOOC 8113.44 
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~ement, 1Tom Irader; mlhe ne ..... villages, NO\\"h~r~ ha~ hard hmc"based plastcr been identified 

as pari oflhe origmal ~lrudure, 

II is din'i~ullto lell whether ~orbdlcd bUlldmgs wer~ plast~r~d on the outside, due to the 

cffect, of wcather and the IVell"inlCntioncd adion, of some kHmers, "ho have ei ther Chlp~d 

off all the plaster or replastcred using modern materials_ One larmer, nirk Mans ul 

Muddcrfunt~in, s<ud that \\,])(:n h~ arfl\-~d onthc farm th~ bUildings were in a bad ~tale so he 

covered them with a thin concret~ lay~r and paint to preserv~ them (Dirk Mans, pcrs,comm.). 

Photographs laken by Jamcs Walton in 19&0 shol" ,ome buildings wllh tw~es of ext~rnal 

pla~ter but nuw th~ re IS nu longer any tracc of this plaster (F ig 4 39). Tho,~ that were 

pla~tered \\-ould have reqUired constant upke~p arid l'~plastcrmg 10 l'epair rain damage, 

Sl i ng~rsl()ntei n (Fig, 4.4 I) ~till has traces 01 buth ~xtemal plaster and pamt 

Figure 4.39 AasvO€lsvlei I, Walton's photograph taken in 1960 with vestiges of plaster stili 
present (Photograph Walton, 1960,) 

Lime plaster was certainly a desirahle clement Lh;hknstein (1812- I %) pointed uut that In 

th~ Middle R ogg~\'eld, hous<;:s were pla~lCred inside and out with lime plastcr and "it is only 

\\hen Ihere is a wanl ofhme 10 mak~ th~ pla~ter. or ofmon~y to buy it, tll.11 a surface of cia" 

IS substituted" 8a,ed on thi" it would appear thai lime plaster 'was not only a deslfable 

building material. but had som~ ,taius al1a.:ilcd 10 I\. Huwev~r, it doc~ seem to ha\-e hcen III 

us~ later In the ~entral Karou_ "Lime \\'as also scarce in the interior_ It could nO! he bum~d 

~.~ry\\"hel'~ and there was nO! always money to bu)' il As a l"e;ult th~ ~mart, hmo:-plastered 

hous~s that w~re gen,;:rally to ~ found III the CalX environs gradual ly bc~ame k~s Ir~qu~nt as 

a person travelled north froll1 the ~oast" (Van d~r M~rw~, 1995 , [69). Th~ trddiliunal source 
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of lim", in th~ s.outh-w~stcm Cape was s~ashells, but in th~ intenOf lime was mad", from 

calcrctc, a useful substitute. 

I'aint 

rhe intcnOT layel of clay plaster \Va> oft~n s~aled and prot",cted with pamt. This survives as a 

greYish colour, plobubly due to age uml ,moke (Fig, 4.40), ulthough at Leeu"krunz_ twce> of 

blu", pu'nt ur", still d"cernuble under a ledge, The paint IS u hme wash, ob1<Hned Irom the 

same ,ouree us the hme pla>ter, It is unknown whether ull exteriors were pumted. 

Slinger,fontein uppears to preserve remnants of original painmork (Fig, 441). but in most 

cases the exterior paint (and plaster) has worn off. The distinctive while lime-washed 

corhcllcd buildings have a ll been paint~d r",cently hy th", pr~sent-day farm",,,. 

Figure 4.40 Omkeerkolk. Traces ot paint. 

Paint, 
now grey 

Figure 4.41 Sllngersfonteln. Remnants 01 exterior plaster and paint are stili present 
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Lime wash I> eminently suitable for (h~"" budding~ as 1\ is a "breathing pamt" and allows any 

dampnes> In the wall to pass through 10 the surfa~e and evaporate (TOllWCIl, ~OO7: para 5) 

TraditIOnally, unslaked hme I ~ ml~ed with an 011 or faL Originally tallow W(l'; added during 

the slaking proces>. This proJuced great heat and the fat mclted into the wash. This tyre of 

llirtewash is sllghtJ)' ks> poroo~ and good for outdoor purposes as it helps to prevent water 

from p.;netratlng \h~ "ialls (Hirst, ~OlO: para 2) '[allow \\(as plentiful as all farmers had herds 

of fal-tailed sheep_ Exterior paint, where u>~d, would haw be~n this same lim", wash mix\i.uc , 

Wood 

Earlv travel lers to the Karoo noted that tile r~glon had littk wood (Rur~h<;I1, 18n· 280) and 

consequently, woOO wa, not used onen a~ part of ~orbdled hut eon'>truction. An indigenous 

\\(ood that wa, aVailable was th~ bree (RIm.' lancea, now renamed Searsia lancwj which 

gr~w in kloor,_ river bcds or around springs The karee is a tough, hardy. drought resi~tant 

tre~, hut "hardwood trees In the Karoo are ",xtremely slow growing" (MiHon e/ "I, I ~99 : I ~ I l, 

and it is unlikely to have reacheu lmy gr~at height in the Karoo. /xmngh(Jomhou/ (Acacia 

karma 1 was another jXl>slhle wuoU thai could have !Jt,en u'>Cd (Scholtz. I ')76: 15 l. This is al~o 

a slo\\-gr(ming. hardy tr~~. 

It IS possib le that on the trek to mid from the Roggevclu. wooU could have been obtamed from 

Ih~ klooF. en lOute (Judy Maguire, pers.comm,l , Burchell (1822: 207) mentIOns the preser~e 

ol"karee trce~ on his travels thlOUgh the Roggevcld and at Karoopoort he \Hote. "We un\'ok~d 

the oxen and took up our station unuer tile sheller or twu larg~, hu.~hy tree~ 01' K are.:-hout ncar 

a small stream ufwater. On the baoks ol"this rivulet grow some large tree'> ofthc '>aloe kind" 

lie lakr "halt~d at (loud>blocm's Hoogte (Marygold Heights) at an 'outspan place' called 

'Iy~-kraal by a dry river eour~e. abounding in acacias and karee-trees . UnUer the spreauing 

branehe~ we kindled a large fire" (Burchel l, 1822 229) But once III the Great Karoo, 

Burehe II (1822: ~801 noteu that although tllere were freshwater pools along \h~ Sak River, 

there was not a trox in ,ighL 

'] he >earce supply ofwooU I','as probably e"ac;erbat~d by earl)' us~ ror lire by hunkr> and 

other early travellers, and to bUi ld the fir~t mdimentary ,>helter~ in the area 
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Wh",n available, wood was u>cd in cOIbcllcd hut ~onstru~tion in a "andy of ways Roughly 

tnmmed (Tet; hranchc~ were used as cross ocallls III many of the smaller bUlldmgs_ These were 

inserted into the opposing I\alls at the time 01' constru~tlOn (Fig. 4.42) . Wrere the beams ha\-l; 

been rcmol'cci, prohably for reuse cbc\\bcn: un the iarm on~e the corbelled buildmg fdl into 

disuse, the original >ockcts remam in the wall~, Mo~t building, had (\\0 of these hearns [hal 

\\cn~ us.:d for hanging dothes_ herbs or e"en dl)'ing meat . \A'ire hooks stIli hang from many of 

the hC3tnS to this day II is abo possible that where lwo or more hearns wen; inserted at the 

same height. hoards mIght have heen placiOd across them to form an upper loft or storage area 

Figure 4.42 Stuurmansfontem II. Karee w(l(Xj cross beams. 

The larger corhdlt;d bu.ildlng~ furth.::r north In th.:: Kareebcrgc area have limber beams whIch 

are straight and ~ubstantlal Tr.cse were either imported, or datc from later m the 19th ccntury 

when fast-growmg wood matured, The 1823 inventor), of the late Anna Maria Petronella 

Jansen and her survlvmg husband, Johannes Jacobu~ Oosthwzen of the farm Rie!I'onte)n, 

notes that the estate owed 12 Tlx-dollar:. to one Barnard LoUl~ Bantjies oflhe village Beaufort 

for the purchase of poplar beams, ") At Kan;lsgraf It , for example, t have iden\ltied tho; cro~s 

beam~ It; poplar (Figure 4,·n I 

Stands of fast-growing poplars U'opulus alba) were plant~d by farmers in the Karoo as early 

as the mid-19th <:entury, possibly as early as 1830, when they were abo introduced to New 

Zealand, The~ tn;e~ weTi; plantiOd to provide wood l'or the i'ulure o.nd huge stands of mature 

poplars on many farms toda), are testimony to this, Although the mlcnse poplar-planting 

Jl<'riod was prompted hj' the need for fence posts hy the 1890:<;, hy Ihe 1860:<; 1l3l'ellers 

mentioned that many farmsteads already had tall gum trees, so it i~ likely that poplars wuld 

"" CA MOCC&38,53 
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have been tully grown by then as well (i3einart, 2003 87). In 1863 John Croumblc-Brown, 

the Cape Government ootam>t. noted huge bluc gums on all the Karoo fanTIs he visited 

(Flcinart, 2003: 97). 

Figure 4.43 Karelsgraf II. Poplar beams (11 Karelsgraf, nol1h of Carnarvon 

In a clear ind ication ofunpro\ tng tnm>port, and possibly the elllerg~llC~ of mon: pro>perow; 

farmers , some of the big ~orbcllcd buildings in the north ha~e mu~hlnc-plancd i:lI:al11s 

spanning \he m(}ll1 , <;orne 'With an endoscd loft above, also made of machine-planed planks 

(F ig , 444) 

Figure 4.44 Konka. Machine-cut ooams form the base ol the loft 

The ditfen:n! types of corbelkd building> at Stuunnansfootem show the variable use of rough 

and planed wood. The kujhok at Stuumlun,fonlCln hu:> rough berum (Fig. 4.42) m contr;)!;\ to 

the purchased and high ly ,alued machined beams ofyellow,\'ood lI';cd in the largc corhclled 

blllld,ng_ on the werf(Fig, 4 .45). 
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Figure 4.45 Stuurmansfont~n I. Machine·planed yellowwood beams 

At (irootforttein, ho,,·ever, despite Its siu and lo.t~ 19th c~n(ur;' dal~. rough kare~ wood h~ams 

\,er~ stil l used (I' ig. 4.46) when machmed ''''ood would hav~ bc~n ~.,pccled, ha~ed on the 

,ituation at Srnurmartsfontem (Fig. -1.45) aTKl Konh (Fig. 4 -14). The Q<;C of rough wood does 

not, therefore, mdicat~ an carhcr 19th c~ntllry date. It might have been the builder'~ 

pref~renceto us~ locally aWllabk wooJ at no apcnse, or he might rIOt hav~ be~n able 10 

alrord to '~mpor1'" ydlowwood beams 

Figure 4.46 Grootfonteln Rough karoo uoss beams in a late 19th century building 

Because 0 r th~ shor1ag~ or w()(){]. it \, as often recycled when the building was no long~r us~d 

or its function changeJ. Many huildirtgs have empty I:>cam hole~ \\'h~rc tho:: po1c~ ha, ~ b~en 

r~movcd to b~ u>ed eiSCI,here (l'ig.4.47) , 

Figure 4.47 KareeKloo! Remains 01 a beam sawn off for reuse. 
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In addition to beams installed as hanging device:; or to ~uppoT\ a loft. the large corbelled 

buildings have beams which slottcd in cven high<;;r up in the dome, At Shngersfontein, th<;; 

beams arc 5m from the ground and must have be<;;n put In for stnlClural r<;;a:;on~ (Fig, 4.4H), 

' t hese are roughly \\lorked branche> in contrast 10 bt:am~ on Iwo lower 1(:\'eI8, which arc 

machine-cut and might ha\'e be<;;n used to ~uppoT\ lolk 

high ooams 

_. "m"",;: of beams 
on middle level 

Figure 4.48 Sllngersfontem Two high beams and the remains of two lower machine-cut 

beams, since sawn off The lowest levEM ot beams is not in the picture and has also been 
removed and recycled 

In a kw ~ase:; , high bearn~ ~rvt:d a clear ~tnlCtural purpose. Wh<;;r<;; the builder had tTOubk 

clo~lng a roofholc, he gave the roof extra suppoT\ with wooden l""am~ (Fig, 4.49) , 

Figure 4.49 Krugersk~k, A miscalculation at Krugersk~k required a lin,llf;,r structure lu 

support the roof stones 
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RUlI .nl NG A CORBELLEn BlILDlNG:A PERTCRES/PIERCINGS 

Most corbelled hllts have a smgle doo[\\a~ that s~r,~d a Slflgle room. Some hav~ a single 

windo w whi le other ma~ have 11\0 or even thre~ \,1ndow" These aT<' Integral tu the original 

constl1lction Despitc the adaptation of corhelled hou,es to the Karoo, onc~ the ,tructuT<' is up 

it is somewhat inflexillie in terms OfmOlhlication" Fach stone In a sen,e is critically key'ed in 

to all tl"" others and mOl!Jfication, hav~ to be done wIth calilion in order til maintain the 

balaace bet\\eea curnpre,sion and iensJOn, 

Door opl'ni n g~ and (Ioo r~ 

Must or thl: ungl11al dour oP<'ni ngs are maddlcd b~ one large lintel, or ill a few cases, two 

narrower linte ls placed ,ide by side (Fig. 450) 

Figure 4,50 Ollderp~.% (lett) and Arb€idersfootein (right), Onderplaas has a single large 

stone lintel, while Arbeiderstontein has two stooe lintels. 

Further nurth 111 (he Fcca area, ~Iabs of slone large enough (0 span a dourwa)' are nu long~r 

available to thc blllld~r and wooden beams are used Instead (Fig. 4.51) , This may renect a 

later 19th cemury date when large beam, of poplar und gum trees werc now avuilahle as well 

as the improvcment ofthc road nctl'.mrk and the construction of a railway lme from 

I J utchinson 10 Carnarvon 
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Figure 4.51 Stuurmansfontei n IlL Logs used for a lintel. 

The pieces of railway track allan klaaslcegle (Fig. 4.52) are intere~ting bl:caw;e the 

con,tructlOn of the railway in the area cun be dalt:d . The line to Kimberley reached Beaufort 

West in 1~'Xl .. a fair distance from Janklll<l.!Slcegte (about 1 gO kms) However. a branch line 

reached Victoria West Road (later renamed Hutchin~on) by 18~1 and the line to Carnarvon 

was opened in 190{i (Burman. 1984 162). These dates do tend 10 correlate with the idea thai 

the buildings at Janklaasleegte were constructed quite late 10 the corbelled building period 

Figure 4.52 Janklaasleegte II. A piece of railway track has been used lor a lintel, 

Two types of doorway were conslruct~""<l - the filII door opening and the half-door opening. the 

Jailer being a feature of kajhokke. Kafh()k dtlOrs were frequently altered to make a full door 

entry into the building, and !leW doorways were opened and olhers blocked, depending on the 

function of the building (Sec Table~ A I. Al undA3 in AppendiX I for all door aperture 

measurements.) 
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Doorway modifications combine v~riou8 nJaleri~18 ~nd l'n=quently comprumi* the slnICluml 

integrity of the buddmg. TIle location and sizt:s of doorw~ys h~ve be<'l1 ~hered in m~ny 

buildings over the yCclrs as the u,.; of tile huilding has changed Doorways fall into two 

categories those that were part of the ongmal buddmg and those that lin: latt:r additions. 

When a new door was opened_ metal was often used as addltion~l support for the door Imld, 

Figure 4.53 om~eer~oIk_ Metal In the doorway used to attach a fcx-m of door. 

Mdal was abo lIsed In mOllified doorways for hinges or brackets, The insertIOn is hmitt:d by 

the stone ~nd the mewl could only be in&:rleu bet"'Ct:ll s(ont:8 (Fig. 4,53) 

New picrcmgs are also finished off with bricks, for example If the doorway was adapted \0 

take new fittings or a new doorv.ay was opened up_ 'lhe>e mml or clay hricks are only 

sunbaked and a, a result wry friable and on exposure to the elements they dismtegrate very 

quickly. Brick in corbdkd buildings u,u~lIy indlc~!t:s I~tt;r changes or t;xtenslOns to the 

origm~1 stone buddmg ~nd wcr~ not p~rt or tht; oflgw~l construction. At A~svoebvlei i a iatt:r 

brick extension was added and a new doorway made to connect the old and the ne\\ huildings, 

and this doorway has some bnck edgmg (Fig. 4.54) 
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Figure 4.54 Aasvoelsvle l I Bnck·llned doorway whl(11 led Into the later brick e~lenSlon 

bUlklln!) 

I:ixlmslOfls made .. 1" mud hfl~b halO;: nOlI;'rOO "ell mer lime m s.omo;: ~;~d on l.~ the SIOl1~ 

foundallon~ remain and In olhcJS Ihe bn ck walls have dctcr iorat.:d bad l~ (r ig. -I 55) 

Figure 4.55 KraOlonte in. Badly det91iOfSle<I bfiCk ..... alls 01 the eXlension bUi lOmos 

i"llCrc m~y b<: only one example of a cOll lCllcd bulldmg thallncorptltatt'd blicl;~ into th~ 

o(ll:'MI ~on:;lrUClion IRletfomcin 1. I·il:. 4.3) Th~ bllSe up to the lum '1l' the "I(>fls bUilt 

~onv~mlorul1 y of SlOne. but the curw of the toofl> buil t of brick. Thi, was done ~· moving 

cVefy ~ond row ofbfich (thai b . till;: n ~rrow N ge) Inwards. The usc Ll f bm:ti Ind l<,:;lt e-:; a 

la tCf dl rc lind the hrick, havo: b«n nl;l~" ith a dung.'cla} mix, wllo:rO:II) th .. mort.;lr bet .... een 

lhe stones h;~ 1:0 ""'b'Ciable malena l The "'of l~ pos!oi bl} II lal .. r adaptat ion. 

Wmllol\·' arc generally qUl1e ~mall In ~ompa[]>on wilh the ~ize of the building. rhl s may Ix: 

due to one of three r~lIson s: 
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'" 
(a.) the window opemng IS hpt ~mal1 to maintain the slruclurallnl",gnly ufthe huilding 

(b.l to offer less cXPOSUf<: when under attad; from the San 

(c.l to control the temperature within the buildmg. 

Sec Table A 14 In Appendix J for window mea,uremen/s 

Windows always hayo: IInlo:b anu a 11m Slone is ollen u>~ to li ndhe hoilOm orlh~ windov,' 

fOmllng a nal sur/act: on which 10 pl ac~ ilems. Sometimes the window is line<.] on lh", sid~s 

I"ith a s.olid slah of ,lone, hut if nOl, then the sloncI\'ork around the window i<; ,cry neal 

It has been noted that the windows of smaller ("earlier") buildmgs have the same width on 

both the outer and inner w.Lll ~urfllC e (Fig. 4.56). In contraM, the thIcker walls oflhe big 

Clmer") ~orbe l led bu i l<Jmg~, such il., Stuunnan,lontlen, Grootfontein and Jank l~asleegl'" 

n:quire that tht: windo", an;, ~mhra,uT~, thaI is, tht:y "idt:n in tho: innt:r waH - an 

architt:~tural tri ~k 10 It:t mOTt: lighl into the room whik <;lill prt:~t:nting a ~mall o])t'ning to tht: 

outside (Fig . .t .57). 

Figure 4.56 Tiervlei. Small, simple square wirKJow 

Figure 4.57 JanKlaasleegte I. Embrasured window with the deep windowsill used for storage 
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Not all corbt:l1ed buildmgs have windows. Kat/lOkke. ror example. do nOl hine windows in 

order to keep vern)in and msects out 1 ha'.-e learnt, however, to recogmse mudifical!ons to 

corbelled buildmgs and identify ",hen there is a structural ch;mge. Coosequentiy, a closer 

mspectioll urlhe "window" in the Eendcfontem I"'thok revealed that It did not have a Imtel 

and it was probahly made at the same lime that the door was lowered to m<lke the buildmg 

sl.li\able for domestic habil;!tiOl1. In fact, ira corbelled bui Id ing does not have 'l'llldows, a 

determined search will probably (urn up traces of an old threshing 110m in the vicini!y. 

Th<l absence of a window also suggests thll1,rthe buildmg W<lS not a kafhok, it was bUilt as 

some form 0(' storeroom, lor e'{ample, a meat room where the meat was hung both to dry Ollt 

and for protection from predators and insects, such as that found lit Driefontein. The products 

of the fat tailed sheep, such a~ tallow, candles and soap also needed to 00 stored m a cool place 

Window openings were mitially dosed with penshable matenals such a~ skin or fabric, but 

many wooden shutters still remain (FIg, 4 58). 

Figure 4.58 Silvery Holme, WOCIden shutters were used to close wirldows. 

Although they have not surviwd. it is said that famlers used skins to close doors and windows 

(Scholtz, 1976: 15). Raath (2001: 167). In Ius theSIS on the hllrtlwe,hlll, quotes l' 'j Schonken 

who stated thllt the doors of the IWrlhecs!ruise of the trd.boe rs [m (he Transvaal] were made 

of a framework over which an ox hIde WlIS stretched, lie also quOtes the Reverend Backhouse 

as having seen a door covered w1th a quagga skm '" the Sneeuberge dlstri~1 

rile onl} contemporary pIece of skm located to date was wrapped around a \\ooden pole and 

lodged above the door at Aa~voel~v l cl J (Fig, 4 59). 
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figure 4.59 Aasvoolsvlei I. Strips 01 antelope hide wrapped around a wooden pole 

Wood u~ed for door~ and window ~hutter~ was all machine-cut and was brought by wagon 

from other areus, probably already in the tonn of planks (Ferrei ra, 1986 R2), However, these 

were probably Installed a\ a later date and not at the (lme of the onginal construction, While 

vl<,Hing many old werj.i, I notice old wagons lying in the "dd. It is also possible that the wood 

from these d<:relict wagons \V.lS re<:ycled fu r shutters anu door> For example, the inventory of 

Isaak van Ileere's pus>e>sions taken on hiS death in 1776 (By thiS date Van lIeere had already 

se<:ured for himself a loan fann in the Sneeubergl. liqs ""een wagen met S1jn toebehoor. nug 

een wagen die ontbruijkbaar is"'~ 

Earlier in the 19th centUl), window glass would have bcen a rare and expensive commodity 

and difficult to tnmspurt to the Karuo lUlbruken. However, the larger, anu by lmplicatwn 

later, corbelled huiluings do have small gla>s pane> set intu wmduw frames, though they 

might not have had these when the huildlng wa~ first constructed (Fig 4,60). 

Figure 4.60 Konka, ad glass In the window frame 

.., GA MOOG 8116,55, 000 wagoo with ~s equipment, another wagon whi ch IS unusable (lxoken) 
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HUlLUI:-IG A CORBELLED BU1LDlI\G : Imn.T-IN ELF:J\1F.NTSISTORA(;r. 

Shelves and I'I,all niches were oot po,t-(:oll>trllCtion additloll>, They h<ld to be pre-thought, 

planned and built in at the SaJlle time a, the overall construction oflll€ bUilding, 

Shclws 

Stone ,helves which protrude from the inner walls in domestic corbelled buildlllgs arc lL'mal1y 

found in association with windows and wall niches (1'lg. 4.61) Shelves arc nevcr found in 

buildings which are obvIOusly kajhokke. Addl1lOnally, shelves are not common m the bter 

large building" probably an indicatiOn that furniture was <lvaJlable, from shops in localtowllS 

or vw transport on Improved rO<lds, and also because there was money to buy furniture. The 

shelves "ere not mserte\1 and anchored through the entire thickness of the wall as there is no 

sign of shelf stones on the outside wall. 'lhe shelf ,lones arc flat and the arrangement of 

shelves in the various bUlldmgs does not follow any discernible pattern - except that they are 

always (obvinu ,Iy) "'lthin reach, A large projecting winJe", Imtel could also serve as a shelf 

blocked 
window 

Figure 4.61 Brakvlei Shelves, niches and a blocked Window with a lintel wh ich also served 

as a shelf, 

Wall niches 

Wallmche" or ""keeplllg holes" ale another attribute of domestic corbelled Imildings. They 

arc lhe answer-in-Slone (0 the old wOO(I -lined muurka,< of the C<lpe Niches <Ire found in 

corhelled huildmgs of all ages. large and small, and arc a more consistent feature in the home 

than stone shelves (Fig , 4.62) , Walton 11989: 124) a,serts tha1 mches are bUll! mto the wall on 

the left hand side of the fr0l1t door, hut my ohservmions shrm thai this is not so in all cases, 

Addi1ionally, some bUlldmgs have more than one mche (Fig. 4.61). 
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'" 
Since walls of corhdlcd huilding arc made- of two layers of stone, the niche is made hy 

omitting (he inner layer Niches may be simple with no shelves (Fig, 4,62). or have lwo or 

",ven three shelves (Fig 4 63). At Stuunnansfonteln, the olche has a door and ha, evolved mlo 

a muurws or "all cupboard (Fig. 464). 

Figure 4.62 Aasvoelsvlei I A s,mple wall niche (0 8m x 0 32m) 

Figure 4.63 Brakwater (left) am! Janklaasleegte I (right). Double wall niches wilh a shelf 

Figure 4.64 Stuurmansfontein I, The niche has a door and has Decom€ a muurkas. 
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Hooks 

Hooks or hangtng devices are common III corrn,lled buildings, both houst:s and kajhokk~ 

Ox, ram and springbok hoTTl.> are found in many l:orbt:l!t:d buildmgs It would app.:ar lhat 

Iht:se were sloUoo into t))o;, wall attht: limt: oftht: construdlOn oflhe buildmg and wt:[t: ust:d 

as hangllig devices (Figs_ 4_65) 

Figure 4.65 Bitterwater (/el/) and TlBrvlei (fight). Horns used as hooks 

Metal hooks art: old f.wn eqUipment, fencing or mdal from wagons thai have been stuck mto 

lhe wall to act as hooh or hangmg lkvict:s (Fjgs 4_66 &4.67)_ Most were insenoo inlO lhe 

wall mortar aller the buildmg was conslruded, probably when occupied at a later dale by farm 

workers. Fence dropp.:rs. parbcularly, a"" onen found. but would only ha.e become a.ailable 

after jencing of farms began In tht: late I 890s when ii:ncmg as a measure to restrict lilt< 

mo;ement of anllnals and the spread ofrillderpest began to be enforced Fencing only began 

on a large scak III 1910 and tht: first Ft:ncmg Act was passed in 19 J~ (Talbot, 1961: 324) 

Figure 4.66 Aasvoelsvlei 1 (/em and Omkeerkolk (right)_ Old nails used as hooks 
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Figure 4.67 Eendefontein II. Fencing used as hanging devices. 

Finally. small pieces or wood w~re in se rt~d into the walls of >orne orlh~ corbdkd buikhngs 

to form hooks, such as this one at Vinkfontein (rig. 4.6~) 

Figure 4.68 Vinkfontein. Pieee of wood used as a hanging device 

Floors 

According 10 Ferreira: "Die korbeelhuise het sonder uitsondcring grond\'lllt're gehad \Vat met 

'n m~ng<;c1 \an klel en b~~$mis g~smeer was" (2000: 82) <-1 Jt is difficult to see the original 

floor In the corbelled huildings f\!; they are either full offarmillg equipment or had a d~ep 

layer of kal, soil or socep droppings. In those cases I\'here the farmer still used the huilding, 

the nom often had a layer of modem cement In two corhclled blilidings (T.angbaken and 

Vastrap) the farmer has cleaned out lhe bUilding 10 re\-eal a floor of SlOlle slabs (FIg. 4.69) . 

., The corbelled houses had, without exception, dirt floors which were smeared with a mixture of clay 
and manure 
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Figure 4.69 Vastrap Floor laid I'Iith stone slabs 

Hearlhs 

It is rare to find a purpose-hUilt hearth III a corbelled budding as most of the cooking activities 

took place outdoors III a koubkKrm, or in a later extension to the original bUilding. The 

settler:; hv~d Ih~ir daily h\"~s outdoors, and only us~d the bUlldmg for skepmg or storage The 

l,.e~r\1ia~ dl\'ided into designated acti, ity area" the koohkam bt;,mg on~ orthese. Th~refore . 

the corbelled budding represented onl,' a small part in the dome.,tic a~t iviti e.' on th~ werf In 

the later and larger corbt;,lIed buildings there is a shift to the in., ide or more dom~.,tic adi, ity. 

So far only Ihre~ (Figs 4.70 & 4.71) hearths, or signs of a hearth, have been found One of 

the~e is al De Val , where the limner r~lat~~ thaI the wrbelled huildil1l! ()Jl hi~ farm was hUilt 

for the schoolteacher a lad., ITom England (pider Ie Roux, flt'r~ comm.) (Fig. 4.71 ). The 

building it selfls neatly built with dresscd stone, indicating that specral elTort was made in the 

c()Jlstru~tion, wInch mcJuded an interior hearth. 

Figure 4.70 Bltterwater II (left) and Karelsgraf II (rigllt). Judy MagUire at Bln€lwater II With Its 

stove chimney, and sjgns 01 a sto~e at Karelsgraf II 
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Figure 4.71 De Val. Th is space was previously occupied by the hearth 

I"hese examples llldicale that there were no building restriction, against bUi lding an inl .. .,.ior 

hearth or stove, and the fact that In most buildings this choice wa<; not taken. IS highly 

slgmficant. This shows that the preference for outSide cooking was just a<; much a cultural 

choic~ and this ellOlee was eomm~nsurak with th~ natur~ of the vern~cular architecture il!;clf. 

J rdum (0 this is>ue below in Chapt~r Six 

(: onc1u~ion 

The construction of corbelled buildings In the Karoo displays a combination of anci~nt 

construction pnnciples combmed with the use of raw malenal<; found in the surrounding 

countryside. ThiS p;lttern IS repeated throoghout the world where corbelled buildings exist. In 

(he case orth~ Karoo buildings, ~1though \t>o;, m~chanics of the construction<; ~re the same, 

everv buildmg is ditJ"rent on (h~ sup~rjiclallcw l owr which the builder h~d control 

Th~reforc, on lhe surface. each building IS unlqu~ 

ThIS descripliOil of corbelled houscs ha<; highlighted the prmciple <; under which they ,,~re 

built. .\1(}(lJIi~atiOil is not easy - they were bullt as a vema~ular concept and the engineering IS 

very spo;'cilk to this conc~pt . This engineering in tenllS ofimphcit prJllCIples. was part of 

mdigenou> technology, anJ thooy are a v~ry Singular and spe~lfic adapt~tJOn to SlOne as ~ r~w 

material. 

TI~ overall concept of the corb-:-lIed house suggests an Indigenous inf1uence But interior 

features sueh as shel .. ~s and niehoos Indicate that In the detail there IS significant trekhocr or 
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settler influence. This chapter has highlighted some patterns but considerable variability in the 

construction of corbelled buildings. The next chapter seeks to reduce that variability to a 

typology, that is, general categories that provide a basis for searching for geographic and 

temporal patterning in the corbelled building tradition. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

A PROPOSED TYPOLOGY FOR CORBELLED BUILDINGS 

Introduction 

As discussed in the previous chapter, the corbelled buildings are archetypal vernacular 

buildings in that they are built entirely from materials found locally as a solution to the 

problem of lack of wood in combination with fortuitous geology. Also mentioned is the fact 

that in order to be successful a corbelled building must follow certain basic rules of physics -

rules that will prevent the collapse of the building. In vernacular buildings these basic rules 

are implicit and not part of an architect's plans. But within the boundaries of the availability 

of building material and the implicit laws of physics, the builder was free to make decisions 

about the construction to suit his needs (the intended function of the building), that is, he had 

some leeway in the building process and was free to add his own style. As a result, every 

corbelled building has a distinct "personality" of its own. Some are small and humble, others 

are tall and awe-inspiring. Each building has its own quirks and idiosyncrasies - the mark of 

the hand of the builder, and possibly his level of competence. 

This basic corbelled form represents a physical expression of how Karoo trekboer society 

'thought' about the functions of the buildings, the purpose of extensions and alterations, and 

the way structures act as nodes in a wider domestic domain and connect to their surroundings. 

All these attributes give some understanding of the occupants who were written about only in 

official records, but who wrote nothing about their own daily lives. 

As noted, the difference between vernacular architecture and the so-called "polite" or 

designed, buildings is that vernacular buildings were not formally designed by an architect, 

that is, they were built by rule of thumb. They are usually built by the end user to serve a 

particular function using materials at hand. As Upton and Vlach (1986, as cited in Gribble, 

1987: 57) put it : "People do not, after all, construct buildings or create landscapes primarily as 

sculptural forms, or as signposts of cultural diffusion, or to impress their descendants with 

their ancestors cleverness, but to use in their day to day activities". 
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In devising a classification or typology, the approach has been to identify variations that 

captured basic differences and not small scale variability, otherwise each structure will itself 

become a unique type as a result of the individual builder's style preferences, needs and quirks. 

In my fieldwork I have tried to isolate the original corbelled structure from all its later 

stratigraphic layers, such as the blocking of doors and windows, the opening of new doors and 

windows, changes in door size and building of extensions. This work is non-invasive and non

destructive and is based on careful observation, the collection of data and the organisation of 

that data in order to isolate the original form. Once the typology is in place, the types then 

provide a basis for exploring their distribution in space that may also have chronological 

implications. 

In order to create the typology, four main objectives have been kept in mind: 

1. That the very essence or most basic level of the typology would be the base form of the 

buildings 

2. To note the variation in detail 

3. To note which variations in detail actually playa functional role 

4. To note the way in which the corbelled base structure has been added onto by later new 

structures 

However, if the building is heavily plastered or painted inside and out, the stratigraphy can be 

obscured, if not totally invisible. This stratigraphy is obviously important when tracing the 

subsequent uses to which the building was put, but for the purposes of the initial 

classification, this was not taken into account, except when changes to the original building 

are relevant. (See Chapter Six). As indicated, it is the original corbelled building that is at the 

core of the present discussion. 

In order to isolate the original corbelled building from later extensions or additions, the 

exterior was inspected for any signs of alteration, usually represented by uneven patches on 

the surface. The interior may show signs of blocked windows and doors which can often be 

seen quite clearly and often tie in with the information gleaned from the exterior of the 

building. Door alterations are often indicated by changes in the way the stones around the 

door opening were laid and by the use of different stone or brick. I have been able to identify 
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later additions to the building through the different colour or shape of stone used, different 

patterns in laying and dressing the stone. 

The organisation of the corbelled buildings into groups which exhibit similar physical 

attributes should enable us to create some order out of a large, varied group of buildings, 

which as a single collection do not really provide us with any information, except that they 

are all corbelled. The types also provide a base for explaining the geographical distribution of 

types, and with the historical background in mind, to investigate change through time and 

sequence. This resultant typology, even though it is based on my view and imposed on 

historic buildings, should help to expose similarities and differences between the buildings 

and, from a structuralist point of view, will become the basis for understanding the "grammar" 

of the buildings. 

CORBELLED BUILDING TYPES 

In the construction of the basic typology, I focus on the combination of two basic attributes. 

The first is the shape of the base. The buildings have either a round or square base form 

(although few are exact squares). The second attribute is the roof shape. Furthermore, if all 

the buildings with a round base are viewed together, it is clear that there is a gradient from 

squat round roofed buildings to tall cone shaped buildings. A gradient is also present with the 

roofs of square-base buildings. I also created an index that further subdivided the roof types 

by size. The types are created from a combination of their attributes. 

LEVEL I - BASE FORM 

The floor plan reduces the building to its most fundamental level. Three base form shapes 

have been identified: 

A Round 

B Square 

COval 

Keeping in mind that these are vernacular buildings, the round base forms are not perfectly 

round, just as the square base forms my not be exact squares. Base forms also vary in size. 

Only one building with an oval base form was found. 
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LEVEL II - ROOF SHAPES 

Roof shapes have three forms: 

1 Round 

2 Cone 

3 Pitched 

120 

The round and cone shaped roofs are two extremes of round roof shapes on a round base 

form. While round roofs do also occur on square base forms, pitched roofs are more common. 

Pitched roofs are corbelled roofs which have comers, that is, they are not round. Many of the 

round and cone shaped roofs can be differentiated with the naked eye, but a comparison of all 

the measurements of corbelled building served to confirm the "visual" typology, as well as 

classify those buildings which did not fall easily into one category or the other. 

TYPES BASED ON LEVEL I AND LEVEL II ATTRffiUTES 

A 1 Round roof on round base form (n=59) 

The analysis of height vs diameter measurements underpins an important ratio: all the 

buildings identified as having a round roof have floor diameter measurements which are 

greater than the floor to roof measurements, that is, the ratio of height to diameter is always 

less than 1. With this ratio, the roof has to fall into the round category, even if there is some 

variation in the incline or height of the roof. 

Out of a total sample of 91 buildings, 47 fall into this category, or 51 % of the sample. In 

Table 5.1 height vs diameter sizes are expressed as the ratio of height to base diameter. 

However, it became clear that some buildings in Type A 1 were much larger. Therefore, I 

divided Type A 1 into two sub types - A 1 a and Alb (Table 5.1). Type Alb is a large round roof 

building with a floor diameter of over five metres. This would appear to move these buildings 

from the round roof shaped buildings into another bigger and bulkier category of building. 

Type Alb is simply a larger form of Type Ala. The buildings that have been moved into this 

category are highlighted in yellow on the table below (Table 5.1). 
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'" 
TABLE 5.1 OimensiOllS of rouOCl roof buildings 00 a roona base lorm Type Al 

F ... Height Diameter Ratio height Typo 
to diameter 

Aasvoelsvlel IA 3.1 m 339m 0 91 A" 

Aasvoelsv lel II 2.62m 323m 0 " A" 

BlttelWaler I 436m 493m 086 ... 
Bltlen.\'ater II 2 6m 337m 079 A" 

Brakvlei 433m 442m 0.97 ." 
Daggafontein 300m 3.87m 0.77 ." 
DawidskDlk I 4.29m S.OOm 085 A" 
De Brak 19m 225m 084 ". 
De Koike 2.55m 336m 075 A" 

De Val 278m 3.38m 0.82 A" 

DeWilg I 2.52m 2.8m 0.90 Ala 

Dflefonlem 319m 3.24m 098 A" 

D/Oogeputs III 1.88m 2.00m 09' A" 

Eendefonteln II 426m 46lm 092 Ala 

Gansvlel 300m 33m 090 A" 

Ganas I 4,83m 521 m 0.92 .. b 

GOlfas II 2.7m 3.42m 0.78 ... 
Garras IV 2.73m 272m 098 A" 

KaHeeklool 325m 345m 0.94 A1a 

Klewiets/onteln 433m 4 42m 0.97 ." 
Koppiesfontein I 300m 3.41m 087 A" 

Krablootein I 41m 5.66m 0 72 Alb 

Kfabfornem II 296m 381m 077 .. , 
Krablonteln til 2.54m 366m 069 ." 
Krabfontem IV 2 SSm 283m 0.90 ." 
Krugerskolk 3.27m 4 3m 0.76 A" 
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Farm Height Diameler Ralio height T,pe 
to diameter 

Leyfontein I 2,87m 326m 088 A I, 

Leyfontein II 3,36m 4,32m 077 A I, 

Louw se Plaas I 2,33m 3,15m 0,75 A1> 

Louw se Plaas II 2,69m 3.00m 0,89 AI, 

Modderfontein I 2,2m 2.66m 0,82 AI, 

Mooskloof I 2,16m 2.86m 0,75 A1> 

Moosklool II 27m 3.4m 0,79 A I, 

Ongeluksfontein 3,18m 3.9m 0,81 AI> 

Aletfonte in II 500m 5.18m 0,96 Alb 

Rlethuisies 2,87m 381m 088 A1> 

Schulnshoogte 5,00m 582 0,85 Alb 

Silvery Holme I 4,02m 5,OOm 0,80 Alb 

Silvery Holme II 232m 303m 0,75 A1> 

Spioenberg 5,OOm 5,39m 0.92 AI b 

Stuurmansfontei n II 2,85m 3,45m 0,82 A1> 

Stuurmansfontein III 4,27m 44m 0,97 A1> 

Swaelkrans 3,34m 427m 0,78 A1> 

Vastrap 3,08m 326m 0,92 AI, 

Vlieefontein 3.34m 342m 098 A1> 

Vlinkskolk 2.73m 3,34m 0,81 AI, 

Witfontein I 258m 3,2m 0 ,80 AI, 

As can he seen from Table 5 L there is som" variation in the raho of Type AI, but illS u(ways 

less thun I. If(k<;crih~d visually, they all tend to he r~lhersqLlUt hU lldlngs, Notice_ howev<,r. 

that the ratio is ah'.-ays "ithin lhe acc~i'tablc limits ofthc dome shapt;'. that is, helght ~nd 110m 

diumder should be rough ly the same and 0.69 is the lo\\esl rullo {Tuble 5.1: Fig, 5.2 & 54l· 
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Figure 5.1 Type A 1 a ooildings: Mooskloof II (top felt) , Dawidsk~k (top right1- Type A1 b 
buildings. Ganas I (lxJtIom lett), Krabtootein I (bottom riglll), 

A2 ('ont' roof on a round base form (0=24) 

In Tabk 5,21 h~\'~ ust:d tht: samt: ~~lculall<.m tu id~ntll)' COIlt: shapt' roofs. In tht:st: cast:s, tho: 

ralio is grt:aICr than I, thai IS, the roofhcight is greater than Ihediamelt:r, There ~re 2J A2 

Types and thl~ IS 25% of my sample Type A2a incll.ldes thuse buddings wilh ~ rool'ht:lght 

less than 5 mdrcs , while T),JX Alb has roo fs higher th~n 5 I'lIClrcs , This subdi\'isiun m~'Tdy 

serve~ to ~plil the large group of buildings in the cone roof shape group. TyJX Alb buildmgs 

are highlighted III green in Table 5.2. (FIg. 5.4l.!:'xamples are shO\~n In FIgure 5.3 
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TABLE 5.2 DlinenslOns of cone roof bLJlldlngs on rOlJnd base form Type A2 

Farm Height Diameter Ratio Type 
height to 
diameter 

De PosIJes 3.64m 3.42m 106 A2, 

DeWilg II 3.12m 2.8m 11 A2, 

Eensaamheid I 3.96m 3.56m 11 A2, 

Gorraslll 451m 4 18m 1.07 A2, 

Grootfontein 5.96m 5.oom 105 A2b 

Gunstfonlein 3.82m 3.72m 1 02 A2, 

Karelsgraf I 3,61m 3,52m 1 02 A2, 

Karelsgraf II 4.32m 4.29m 1 A2, 

Knegslbank 2.96m 283m 1.04 A" 

Konka 5.76m 4,26m 1.35 A2b 

Langbaken 527m 476m 1 .1 A" 

Middelpos 2.32m 22m 1,05 A" 

Onderplaas I 421m 2.79m 1 5 42, 

Onderplaas II 395m 2.56m 1 5 42, 

Perdegrasvlei 364m 3.61m 1 42, 

Rietfontein I 3.31m 2.oom 12 A2, 

Skerploensdrif 3.47m 34m 1 02 A2, 

Slingersfontein 6,17m 5.87m 12 A2b 

Spoorkolk I 558m 483m 1.15 A2b 

Stuurmansfontein IA 7,04m 549m 1.28 A2b 

Stuurmansfontein IB 594m 434m 136 A2b 

Vanreenensplaas 454m 437m 103 A2, 

Vinkfonlem 434m 3.3m 1 3 42, 
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• Round roof shape Type Al a • Cone roof shape Type A2a 
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Ratios roof height to floor diameter 

Figure 5.2 A compari50n of roof height to fl oor diameter ratios in round roof buildings and 
cone roof bui ldings (percentage based OIl total of 70 buildings). 

Figure 5.3 Type A2a buildings: Vanreenensplaas (top left), Onderplaas I (top right). Type A2b 
bUildings: Stuurmansfontein I (bottom left), Langbaken (bottom right) 
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• range of roof heights In round foof buildings 
• range of roof heights in cone roof bUildings 

1-1.99m 2-2,99m 3-3.99m 4-4,99m 5-599 6-6,99m 7-Y.99m 

Range 01 heights in 0.99 m intervals 

Figure 5.4 The range 01 root heights in the rourld and cone root categories (n=70), 

Rl Round roof on a 'quare ba'c form (n- S) 

There are g square baseJ hui lui ngs wi I h a roUM foof, and these lend 10 be small Crable 5.3 ) 

Roofs lend [0 be low and squat with low height 10 tloor diameter I alios (I' ig. 5.5). The reasons 

for Ihis arc placticaL FirsL il is technically mole difticult to build a round roof onto a 

rectangular base form Second. should the bUilder decide to bUild a round roo( the square or 

n:ctangular base form means th~11he bigger th" bUllding, the more lImtabk the roufbec~use 

th~ walls would burst out sideways Ii-om the rorces bci~g applied to it (fig. 5.6). 

To calrulat~ ratio In rectangular bas~ IlUildings, the hypolenus~ orth~ building (L' IF - x') 

ww; dividcJ by the height (Xl .,. H - ratio). 

i 

j 
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TABLE S.3 Round roof on a square base form Type 81 

Farm Height Length x 
breadth 

Aasvoelsvlei IB 2.88m 2,37 x 2 gm 

Aasvoelsvlel Ie 3.23m 3.41 x 3.37m 

Blouhc:ogte 3.9m 38x38m 

Brownslaagte 41m 3.67 x 3.67m 

KOppl8slontein II 2.28m 316x3.11m 

Random 3.77rn 386x476m 

Tiervlel I 3m 3.22 x 2.94m 

Witfontein II 2.45m 2.55 x 2.55m 

Ratio height to 
floor diameter 

0,70 

0.67 

0.73 

0.79 

0.79 

0.61 

0.68 

0.68 

The height 10 floor diameter ralios for these small bUildings all fall wlthm a limited range 

Figure 5.5 Type 81' Square base with round roof. Random Bl (left) and Witfonte in Bl 

(right). 

83 Pitched roof Oil a square base form (n" 12) 

A~ In (he C(L<;e orlhe small round roof and large round rnofbuildings, there are large and small 

pilched rooft>uildings that belong in a SIngle type The sheer SIZ': and bulk ofsom.: of the 

pitched mof buildings, IKm ever, demand separalton from th.: smaller pltch.:d roofbuildmgs 

(Ty pe BJa) alld lxcome 'Jype 133b (F lg. 5 6) . Type Fl3a 15 highlighted ill orange in Table 5.-< 
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TABLE 5.4 Pitched roof on a square base form Type 63 

Farm Height Length x Rallo height to Type 
breadth lloor diameter 

Arbeidersfonteln 5.34m 5.87 x 5.7m 0.79 83b 

Droogeputs if\ ' 4. 0m 3.6x37m 0.77 938 

Droogeputs IB 4.07 rn 3.32 x 2.72m 0. 94 93b 

Oroogeputs II I.S8m 2.06 x 2.89m 0.83 83, 

Jankiaasleeyte I 4.S5rn 4.94 x .. 87m 0.65 83b 

Janklaasleegte II 2.8m 2,41 x 2 1m 0,85 83, 

Kl ipkolk 5. S8 m 5.54 x 5.54m 0.7 1 83b 

Leeuwkrantz 4.7m 4.57 x 4.63m 0 ,71 B3b 

Leyfontein IV 345m 4 ,1 4x4.46m 056 83, 

RleMei 32m 3.1 6x31m 0,72 83, 

Vaalhoek 4.35m 4.4x4 14m 105 83b 

Voorstevanzylsplaas 417m 3.13x 3.11m 0.94 83b 

Figure 5.6 Large square base building with pitched rool (83b) Vaa1hoek (top lef/). 

Droogeputs (lop right). Small square base wilding wi th pitched roof (83al : Leyfont81n IV 
(bottom left)_ Janklaasleegte II (bottom right), 

, 
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• round roof on square base • pitched roof on square base 

30 

0 
~ 
0 

~ 
5 

20 
~ 

15 
0 
~ 

" 0 
10 0 

" • ~ 

o 
5- 59 6- 69 .7-. 79 ,8- 89 ,9-1 1-1 05 

Roof height to floor diameter ratios 

Figure 5.7 Comparisorl between round roul height on a square base and pitched roof height 

on a square Oase. 

('1 Round roof on ~ n o\al bas"form (n=l ) 

Only one buildmg with ~n o,,~l ba;,~ fOllTl has be~n founu and it forms It;; own Type (F ig. 58). 

TABLE 5.5 Hound roollarm on an oval base fo rm Type Cl 

Fa rm Height Diameter Ratio height to 
lloor diameter 

Omkeerkolk 3.56m 4A6x3,21m 0.93 

Figure S.B. Omkeerkolk Th€ only oval base building located to date. 
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Due to obl'ious const ructioo r",~(ramts. no round base forms with pitch mof shapes wcre 

found, 

V",macular buildlllgs are su hje\.-1: to the competence and el'en I, hims of tne hui Ider, and th",re 

are ~~ampks of corbdled hmldmgs which hal't: unusual extenor ft:ature.~ and are marginal 10 

th", typcs detin",d, although lky do ~1I1i ~' Ik ruit's of conslrUChon of a corbt:lkd budding 

Th",r", art: not many or Iht:se, in fact, fewer than might bt: ",xpt:Ckd, On.: is at Ridfiml"'lll I 

(A2a). when: th", roof from In", I",dge upwards is corbelled, but built of mud hrich laid in tn", 

Dutcn bond slyit' A ~cond i~ from Knegshank (A2a) v.hich has a vcry low door and sel'cn 

nich",s at floor lel'eI III tne interior wall and IS a chicken coop. A thlrd is from 

Voors!Cl'anz\' Isplaas (IDa) which has a steppt:Ci extenor (Fig. 5,9), 

Figure 5.9 Unusual buildings: Rietfontein I (A2a) (lett), Knegsbank (A2a) (middle) and 

Yoorstevanzylsplaas (B3a) (right) 

PIERCINGS: f)OORA'oIU WIl\UOW OPENINGS - LEVEL N 

I nov. discll';s other attnbutes of the corbelled buildings, whicb I classify as smaller scale and 

consequcnt!}. do not define new typcs at Ih", scak or th", ba~jc cat",gori~ ckfincd hy tne 

combmation of base lorm and roof shapc, 

Door~ 

Two types of door openlllg are prest:nt III corhdkd buildi ngs On", is a full-door Opt'nmg and 

th", oth",r IS a half~door optmlng '1 his latter door is more li kc a ,~indow bt:cause II is raised otT 

the ground by as much as 0.5 metres (fIg 5 10), While the base limn and roof snaP<' ur", th", 

foundations ofth", typology, I argu", tnat door type should form pan ofthc typology a<; they 

are intcgralto the construction of the hwldmg and also identify buildmgs which wt:r", 
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~llnstru~ted to perform a ~cific function. These buildings are called kaf/lOklw in thc lo~al 

classiticatlOn and are ehalr stores where tlJo:, hall~door se''' .. es to protect the chaff stored within 

(F ig. 5 10). Furtocrmore, the door t) pe is an indKatlon of other specific dements I"hkh mav 

be found in the Interior of the buildings. In mv typology, full-door openings are idemificd 

with "j " and halt:donr openings with " ii", 

Figure 5.10 E oodetontein with a half·door tJeforo altoration (top left) and after alteration (top 

right). Wittontein with its original halt·door opening (bottom). (Early photograph Walton, n.d.) 

I brielly des~nbe the hall~do"rs lirst Half-dnnr openings which had heen altered at a later 

date to make a full doorway I,cre Identified bv the following Indicators ' 

The lower part ofthc door IS rough and uocven where the drumpd . or raised doorstep. was 

remnvcd 

:2 Windows do not occur In the buildmg. 

j . Ni\:hes and shelves do not occur m the bUIlding 

" Remnants of an associated threshing floor (trapvloer) can often he located opposite the 

half-dllOr. 

The si~.c or hall~d"nrs !S (airly cnn"lstem, the average height being 0.96 metres. Tl~ height of 

most of the expaaded half-doors is obVIOusly hIgher after removing the drumpd AdditIOnally , 
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th" top of the door wa, probably mio.cd to accommodate a wood~n commercial door fmme In 

expanded openings with lower he ights, for eX3mplc, I.cyfontein I and Vlinkskolk, only thc 

drumI'd has been removed The widths of both halt:dool~ and full-doors fall within a narrow 

range. (See Appendix I, "iables AI, A2 and A3 for dlmen~ion' ofhalt~door and full-door 

openings.) 

Th" full-door oP<'nmg h<:ights fix Type A lbi (large round roof on round base form) are 

lInder~tandably hlgh~r a~ the blL1lding> are all over live metre'> in height. Th<: door widths, 

however, remain con,>j'>tent with lh()',~ ofTyJ)C A I ai. In Typ.: Albi (cone roof on round ba,>~ 

fuml) bu ilding~ donn',ay height'> an: COIl '>i slently h igkr than those of the ly p" A2ai, although 

the "jdth, of the door",a," agam cOliform to the same range of measurements as the other 

TyJ)C'>. 

To summarl,e, the door Width, of all type~ ar~ fairly \:on<'isknt , while the heights do vary, 

dependmg whetht"r the doorway· h:'ls been tamp.:lcd wIth at a h'llel date to lit a modern door 

frame All fllll-doo~ ar" hIgh "oough to enable an adult to wter casily, or at mO~l_ r.end their 

head 

2.0 

~ 

E 

8 
D 

1 0 15 
E 
rn 
0 
I 

o 
Ale 

• Average height of full doors across al l types 

A2, A2b 

Types 

B1 

Figure 5.11 l'he average height of full-door op.:nmgs aero» all Ty flC'> . 

82, B2b 
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The average <loor height for each of the types Indicates thai Ihe door sw~ Joes not vary greatly 

from the smaller 10 the larger buildings, although overall (he mrs to the smaller bUlklmgs are 

slightly lower(1.48to 185 metres) (Fig 5.11). 

Of most Interest with regard 10 doors is the direction whi~h they facCtJ. In all ex~epl two 

examples, half-door openings faced west or \.Outh-wesl(Fig , 5.12) This is enhrely ~onslsknt 

with the prc\ailmg winds in the area as the threshmg f\o(lr and Iwl/",k were positioned to lake 

fullmjvantage oflhe wmd for winnowing grain. Two exceptions to thi , are Iwjho/dc.e which 

face east on Onuerplaas In the RoggevdJ on the weskm edge uflhe corhelleu building an:a. 

The door of a third Iw/hvk on thIS faml ra~ed south. but ~ouJd nol b" mcasur<!tl due 10 the 

pl1!sen~e of a c~llmg. 

• North • South • East "" West • South-east 

Figure 5.12 Half·door directions (no=24). 

The dir~'C\lon of tile full-door opemngs are quite clearly different to the h3lf-door openings 

(Fig. 5.131 The majority oflhe full doors face ~ast, to avoiJ the hot llfkrnoon sun shining 

into the dool>\'ay so keepmg the building cool Th~s~ full doors aiso face away from the 

prevailing west wlnds_ into Wlll~h the ki1}hokk,· face. AJditlOnally the buildings whKh face 

either north or east aiso have a reason for doing so. Droogq.uts llI, for example is a kwkhUls 

or kitchen building and the door faces the hac\.. door of\he main hwldmg. thus ma\"ing it 

easier to move between builJmgs. 
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• North • South • East e West • South-east 

Figure 5. t3 Full·door directions (n=67) 

Windows 

In order to assess variabi lity and potential pattern in the position of windows relative to the 

buildmg type. I constructed four quadrants for both round and squar~ base forms (Fig 5 14) 

and counted the number ofwmdows in each quadrant . Walton (1989: 124) observed that 

"facmg the ~ntrJnce i; nomlally a narrow \qOOOW opening 

ilSsess~s this statement. 

, , , 

, , , 

~ 

The followmg discussion 

, 

, 

0_ 

Figure 5.14 Window posJtions in roorK1 and square base buildings. 

Corbelled houses. despite their relatively smaU size, frequently had more than one window. 

The Type Alai sample size was 26 buildmgs (Table 5.9) 

o wi ndows = n=5 (J 9 20/. ) 
I window ~n-09(34.M.) 
2 wmdows-n-9(346% 
3 wmdows - n- 3 (1 1.50/0 
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Tho;; windows ofl~' p<: A 1~1 ~n: found In ~lItht quadr~nt~ , ~1though qmi.drJnt 2 docs not seem 

to have ocen a popubr location for ~ wmdow (l'~ble 5 6). 

TABLE 5.6 Type A1 ai Wlndol'l frequency and position 

Type A1ai , 2 3 4 ,/3 314 412 Total 

n=11 n=1 =3 n=4 =4 (oppO' 0=5 36 
A~°k, , '.t 1'!"4 11.'S·/~ 15.4~ 15.4"/~ , 5il. ;t,. 

119.~ • door) 

0=8 
3O.B'r. 

Aasvoelsvlei IA X 1 

Aasvoelsvlei II X X 2 

Bltterwater I X X X 3 

Bltterwater II X 1 

Brakvlei X X 2 

Dawldskolk II c. 

De Brak 0 
.. -

De Val X X 2 

DeWilg I ( 

Droogeputs III X 1 

Gansvlei X X 2 

Gorras III X 1 

Gorras IV X 1 

Kareekloof X 1 

Krabfonleln II X 1 

Krabfonlein III X X X 3 

Krabfonlein IV X X X 3 

Krugerskolk X 1 

Leyfontein II X X 2 

Modderfontein II X X 2 

Mooskloof I 0 

Mooskloof II 0 
- -
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Type Alai 3 1 4 Total 1/3 3/4 411 1 2 
, , n=1 1 r=1 n=3 , n=4 n='l \U~;J<J' 

, 
O~ ~ 

43", 3.83k 11.5% 15.4% 15.4% ~ II' the 19.2% - , 0" 
3O.~o 

Si lvery Holme II X X 2 

Stuurmansfontein X X 2 
')) 

Vastrap X 1 

Vlieefontein X X 2 

Ekven ofth~ 26 buildings (47%) had more than one ",indow. If,,,-, tak~ the pr~sence of 

windows as a sign that the bUI lding was bl.ldl for hubiMion, lhen only S (19%) ofthese 

hui l dlng~ have no "lJxlo,,~. Thl~ ml.lSI have been u matter of choice. or hccuus~ the hui lding 

"as not huiltwith occupation in mind, but as a storeroom. for example. A search for sign~ that 

these huildings could have heen kajhnkke, failed to r~veal any evidence 

There i~ a clear preference for windows to the left of the door - 42.3°,. III quadrant L 1S.4% 

in quadrant 3/4 and II,S'}. in quadrant 3 (Table S,6) It is apparenllhat bUilders did nOI luvour 

WUldows in the quadrun l on th~ right oflile dom as lhere IS only I (3 H%). illS also clear [hal 

more than (>I1e window wa~ ni>! reserved for larger bl.lilding~_ In this type 46. 1% had 2 or 3 

windows_ 

All structures (A I ail, n-]..].) ",ith half-doors. or \\' hlch originully had ha I t~d(>ors. did not ha\'e 

any windows, Thi s confinn~ my obs.;rvalion Ihat /wjlwkk,; did not ha, c ", ndo,,~_ 

The Type A Ibl sample was smal l and consisted of6 huildings. These huildings are all large 

and were huilt for OccupatIOn, therefore they all have windows, hUllnlere~ting1y, consldenng 

their SIze, only 25% have 2 vmxlo\\'s_ and none ha'~ 3 "ilxlows_ It is im)XJssibk to say that 

th~r~ is a clear prelcrence rOT window pluccmcnt (Table:; 7l-
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TABLE 5.7 Type A1 bi Window frequency arid poSition 

TypeA1bi 1 2 , • ,,1 0=0 O--Q n=4 
16.6% "" O~o 16.6% 

Dawidskolk I 

GOrraS I 

Krabfontein I X X 

Schuinshoogte 

Silvery Holme I 

Spioenberg 

113 31. '" Total 
1- n=2 , 
.ite !he 33.3'r. ,,",I 
~2 

"'''' 
X 1 

X , 
2 

X 1 

X X 2 

X 1 

T\\'O building~ fall into Type A I bii Rietfontcin II and Swaelkrans. 130tb were half·door 

bUlldmgs and although S"aelhan<; has been cOIwerkd. no provIsIOn was made for · .... indows, 

The numl>er ofhuildlngs In Type A~aJ without any windows IS notable. Oul ora sample or 12 

huildings, S (66.6'h) have no wmdows (Table 5.8), Knegsbank was a chicken coop, ~o 

understandably did not have windows, I susP<'ct that Langbaken might haw been a lmlhok. 

but I \\,;IS unable to deted any of the identifiahk s igns. Vinkfonkm and /l.liddelpus.u-e both 

roughly built stwdures which were plObably storerooms. and this would also explain the 

absence of windows, 

TABLE 5.8 Type A2ai Window frequency and poSition 

Type A2al 1 2 , 4 113 31. 412 Total 
001 , .. ,"" n=l n=2 1- n=l 6 

83% ... .% , 8.3% 16.6% "'Ie 8.3% ". , ( 

"'I n=l 
6.3'" 

De Postjes 0 

De Wilg II 0 

Eensaamheid X 1 

Karelsgraf I X 1 
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TypeA2ai 1 2 3 4 1/3 314 412 Total 

Ii" 1 ,-" 0_" n:.. t n .. 2 :- n",1 
I -" " , 8.3% 0% 0% 8.3'" 16.e;,'. .~ 8.3% 

, 

'" "",,,I 
n=1 

8.3% 

Karelsgral II X X X 3 

Knegsbank Ichic .. en 0 
COOjl) 

Langbaken 0 

Middelpos 0 

Paardegrasvlei X 1 

Rietfontein I 0 

Vanreenensplaas 0 

Vinkfontein 0 

As ~xP<'Cted, Type Alail bUIldings "''''Ho' a ll Iwf/wHe and did no! have windows, 

Th~ buildmgs ol"Type A2b were built a~ large hou<;c~ and all have windoll'~, The popular 

locution i~ op(Xl <;i le the door (66%). Although these arc large huildmgs, ea~h has only a single 

wi ndow. Although lhe sample size IS small, it might b" slgnilkant that th"ft: ar~ no wIndows 

on the left hand sKk of1he buildmg ~S) U\I enter (Tabk 5,9), 

TABLE 5.9 Type A2bi Window frequency aod position 

TypeA2bi 1 2 3 4 1/3 31' 412 Total 
n=O o=" 0-0 n=1 0"" (oppo· ~1 6 
~ "'" ""- 11; AA'~ "", !IIta the i 166% I , , 

I i door) 

n=4 
66.~o 

Grootfontein X 1 

Konka X 1 

Slingersfontein X 1 

Spoorkolk X 1 
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Type A2bi 1 2 3 • 1/3 '" 412 T~al ! 
n=O ,"" """ n=1 """ (viJj»- n=l " , ,., 0% 0% 16.6% 0% "it~ tI'1a 16.6% 

, 
door) , .. 

66.6% 

Stuurmansfontein X 1 
IA 

Stuurmansfontein X , 
18 

A II Type HI i hl.lilumgs hayC a window facing the dnnr 'I ahle 5.10) The nn ly wmdnws in 

quadranl4, that is, nn lhe right side "fthe dnor ~s you ~nteL an, found in this group of 

hmldmgs. In an admIttedly small sample, four bulldmgs (-\0";0) hav~ (",'0 \\-indows - ~ marked 

contrast to the large A:!b bUlldmgs, all of which only have one window 

TABLE 5.10 Type BlI Window frequency and position 

Type 8li 1 2 3 • 1/3 31. 412 Total 
,=0 n=2 0=0 0=0 ,=0 (oppo- n=2 10 

"" 33.30/~ 00/0 OOi Q% 5i~ In. 33.3'% , """I I nos 
l00'Y. 

Aasvoelvlei IS x X 2 

Aasvoelvlei Ie X x 2 

Blouhoogte X 1 

Brownslaagte X X 2 

Tiervlei IA X 1 

Tiervlei IS X X 2 

'I he squ~re base bUildings ('Iype 133) h~ve been combined in Table 5.1 L (Type IDai has been 

highlighted ) Ql.ludrantl, that 1, nexl to Ihe ulloron lhe lett facing the front, was a populur 

window position (30.7"/;'), as was the position opposilc the door (3HA"/.). Type 83m are largc 

purpose-built houses and the pn:,en~e ofw\Jldows III ull but Voorstevanzylsplaas conf'inns 

this. Quadrant 2 (ncxt to the front unmon Ihe right) is again an I.lnpopwlar position 
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TABLE 5.11 Type B3ai and 83bi Window frequency and position. 

Types 1 2 3 4 113 I 31. 412 Total 
B3ai ~4 """ 0"" ""' 0=2 (owo· n=2 1. 
B3bi 3O.7'ro ". 0% 7.6°4 15.30/ .. 'lIe lhe 15.3% 

door) 

0= 
38.4% 

Arbeidersfontein X X 2 

Droogeputs IA X X 2 

Droogeputs IB X X 2 
• 

Droogeputs II '" ~ 
• 0 

Janklaasleegte I X 1 

Jankiaasieegie ii X , 
Klipkolk X X 2 

Konka X 1 

Leeuwkioullt. X 1 

Leyfontein IV X 1 

Vaalhoek X 1 

Voof5levanzylspiaas c~uld 
~~ 

0 • 

,~ 

Witfontein 0 

All lhr~~ halt:door buildmg~ ofl)'pe 133aii follow the trend established above and do nol h;l\~ 

windows 

TABLE 5.12 Type eli Window frequency and positioo 

Type C1i 1 2 3 • 113 31. 412 Total 
0..0 n=O 0=0 0=0 n=1 ,- n=1 3 
00. 00" 0% "'. 100% ";Ie !he 100% 

I I I door; • 
0.1 ,_ 

Omkeerkolk X X X 3 

The only building with an oval base form has three "Indow~ 
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The window openings all appear to be consistently small in compilris.on with the si/,c <)flhc 

building. I have compiled a table of a s.e lectioo or \:orbelled bUlkhngs Over all the Types In sec 

irthere is any relationship between the size ofth~ buildmg (taken JS the fluor area) lmd the 

ilIt',1 urlhe window openings 'I he key question IS whether the window sIzes vary a~russ 

Types and in buildings of different sizes (Table 5 13). (SeeAplX1Khx I Table A14 lOr rulJ hSlof 

,,,odow dimensions of all buildings. ) 

TABLE 5.13 A sarn~e of WIOOOWS across all the Types and their relation to the floor 

diameler, or size, 01 the building , 

Farm Typo Window size Window Floor Height 
(bxh) area ~ .. 01 

• b uilding 

Grootfontem A2b 0.63 x Q.19m O.49m' 25.7m' 5.96m 

Schuinshoogle Alb 0.58 x Q.9m Q.52m2 243m' 5.0m 

Krabfonlein I Alb 0.69 x 0 ,84m 0,57m' 21.73m' 4,1 m 

Gorras I Al b 0.58 x 0,76m OA4m' 217m' 4.0m 

Silvery Holme I Alb 0.53 x 0,51 m 0,27m' 20m' 40m 

Bitterwaler I Alo 0.67 x OA3m 0.28m" 19m' 4.36m 

Vaalhoek B3b 0.55 x 0,77m OA2m" 18,21rn" 4 35m 

Moddenontein II Al, 0045 x OAm ° 18m" 15Am' 4,35m 

Konka A2b 078 x 0.85m 0 ,5m' 15,2Om' 5,67m 

Perdegrasvlei A2, 0047 x 0.3m 0. 14m" 14,45m' 3 ,64m 

Leyfontein II Al, 0.43 x OA7m 0,2m' 143m' 3,36m 

Brownslaagte Bl 054 x O.43m 0,23m" 13Am' 4,10m 

Droogeputs IA B3b 0 47xOAm o 18m' 12.96m" 4,Om 

Janklaasleegte I B3b 0 49x049m 0.24m' 12.96m" 4,55m 

Vastrap Al, 0.56 x 0 ,52m 0,29m' 1O.14ffi2 3,08m 

Koppiesfonteln Bl 0.3 x a 42m o 12m' 9.82m' 2.86m 

Karelsgraf II A" 0.56 x 0 53m 0.29m" 9. 78m" 3.61m 

Aasvoelsvlei IA Alo 0048 x 0 33m o 15m" 9.Om" 3.09m 

Silvery Holme II Alo 0.57 x 0 44m 0.25m' 7.3m' 2 ,32m 
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'" 
There appears 10 he a correlation between thc t10m diameter (size) orthc huilding and the 

area or size orthc window Although smaller hlllldmgs do nOi rlCccssarily mean smaller 

windows, there is a trend in thi s direction. Window SIZC, however, remains small, even in the 

larger buildings. This is 10 prevcnl weakening ortflc structure and to insulate the huild lng 

from the harsh natural clements_ 

rrojerting stones 

The pro]';;ding >ton",~ are a t",atur~ of many Karoo corhdkd bwldmgs. Th~lr purpo><, and 

function. ho\\cver. remain~ obscure. Th~re are builJing> wilh and without proj~Cling stone, 

(Table 5,14). 

TABLE 5.14 Projecting stones accordillg to building Type 

Type With Without Total 
Projections Projections 

A1, 15 (29%) 37 (71%) 52 

Alb 4 (57%) 3 (42'%) 7 

A2, 5 (29.4%) 12 (70.5'%) 17 

A2b 7 (100%) 0 7 

81 2 (2S%) 6 (7S%) 8 

83, 3 (7S·/.) 1 (2S%) 4 

83b 5 (62,5%) 3 (37,S%) 8 
lane 1\aS steps) 

Cl 1 (100%) 0 1 

Total 42 62 104 

Based on the data in Tabk 5, 14, projcC\iom occur acrtl<;S th~ whole ,peClrum of c{)rbdled 

build ing Type>, but lhcr~ is a kn<kncy for lflem (0 1Jt, pre~en\ in \h~ \;Ilkr buildings (Fig, 5, 15), 

such as Type A2b, the high cone roof~d bUilding>, all ofwhkh have projections, as do the 

maJority of Type B3h (large piter...-xi roof bui Idmg,) (flg. 5. 15). A discu,o.cd, Inc prol eetion, 

may have hdped \~ith the main\enanc~ oftbesc buildings, Thl> may be rdevant 1Jt,cau~e Type 

A I a buildings have low roof heIghts and the maJori\)' of the: buildings (71 %) in [hI, group do 

not have projectIOns The projectIOns In these smaller Types lend [0 1Jt, dJSlribuled around the 

Jomc mnr~ randomly and not in t1~ed ilne~, as (hey are in the larg~ bujldmg~ (F ig, 5, (0), 
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• projections • no prolec~ons 

50 

37.5 

• ~ 
" c 25 • 2 • ~ 

12,5 

o 
1-2m 2-3m 4-5m 6-7m 

Height of corbelled buildings 

Figure 5.15 The percentage frequency of projections by buildiflg height. 

ProlecliolL'; appear to have lxen optional and are llOt cnn,i<krcd tn be attrihutcs that dcfine a 

Type, and are ]lot critical structural featurcs for any particular Type. 

Figure 5.16 A CorlJelled Wildings with projections, Stuurmanstontein I A2bi (top lett), Klipkolk 

B31J.i (top right), Stuurmansfontein II A lai i (bettom left), Ongeluksfontein Al aii (bottom right) 
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~iches, ~hehe", stoH-skhimneys and hook. 

Windows indicate that the building mitially served as a domestlC dv,'e!lmg Other aunbutes 

such a, storage niches, shelves or stoves will correlate ",ith IhlS purpose and co-occur I 

compiled dma to elaborate thIs discussion, These atltributes do not ha"e meanmgful patterns 

and have nol been used to define a bUIlding Type, I suggest that ,helve" niehes and other 

domestic attribuks do not oceur in kafhokke or storerooms (Fig. 5 I 7). (A full set oftabks 

detailing all the element, can be found in the Appendix I Tables A4 to AI3 ) 

The role of niches in domestic bUilding, ha, been identifieU by two early VIsitors 

Lichtenstein (1812 I06) \-\Tites: « .inskad of shclves, drawers or closets , open niches arc 

made in the waU where these things are stored", and M<){)(ile (1835 , (8) comments ", .our host 

handed down a bottle and wme-glass from a square recess in the wali" , 

For buildings Type Alai, 70% of the structures WIth wmdows also have shelves and \\all 

mches , Over 15% of the structures have no shelves or IIIches (Fig. 5.17). The percentage of 

Type A I hi structures with both wmdows, shelves and mches is e'en hIgher, mjust over 80'" 

This confirms the domestic purpose of these bUIldIngs, In contrllst, all kajhokke (Fig 5.17; 

Types A laii and A I bii) have no windows. and no built-in snclves or niches of any description 

• Windows • no Windows 

• windows plus shelves/niches • windows minus shelves/niches 

0 
rn 
c 75 

" " ~ 
15 50 0 
rn 
@ 
8 25 • ~ 

a 
Alai Al ail A lbi Albii 

Type Al (round fool OIl round base) n=59 

Figure 5.17 Relationships belween windows and shelves/niches in Type A 1 buildings 
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Th", A2~i Type (cone on round hase with full door) buildlrJgs reflect the pattern re~eukd In 

T~h1e 58, thm is thm 66.6% ofthc huildings do nOI hu\e windows. Fig. 5.18 shows that 

nearly 60~·. do not h3vc shelves or niche~. The quc~\lon IS \\hei.h<:r the same buildings havc 

ncithcr windo\\~ nor niches Or shdv~~. OUI ofthc sampk of 12 b~lldings_ Q ofthosc with no 

Windows (75%) also had no othcr kat~re~, so one can as~ume Ihese ,>,'ere not huilt as dwelling 

places The Iwjholdre (A2aii) once again havc no windows or o!h~r real~r~s, whik the large 

A2b, hUlldmgs follow th", domestic house pallern 

• windows • no windows 

i.' windows plus shelves/niches • windows mmus shelves/niches 

100 

" rn 
c 75 
TI , 
fl 

~ 50 • rn 

~ 
0 
~ 25 
0 
~ 

o 
A2ai A2aii A2bi 

Type A2 (cone roof on round base) 

Figure 5.18 R~ah()nships between windows and niches/shelves in Type A2 buildings, 

The small buildings of 131 i 311 have WIndows, but over 50% are not ~ssocial~d wllh huill-ln 

ekment~, while the 133w bulldmgs. \\,hlCh (Ire also smalL sho",· a range of Ji:: <rtures ~cross the 

whole spectrum (Fig. 5.1 Q) The /33bll buildlng~ huv", boxn Identlll",d as k(Jjh()k/w and. a;; 

expected, do not h3ve wmuows. The large pItched roofbuild,ng~ (IUbi) all h~\'e windows 

and over 60% ure aS~tlCla!",d wl\h built-in demcnts. all ofwhic.h ure wall nichcs. No shelves 

ur", pr",scnt. po<sibly indIcating the presence of furniture 
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• windows • no windows 
• windows plus she~ves/niches • windows minus shelves/niches 

100 

0 

~ 75 
u , 
D 

" 50 ID 
~ 

~ 
ID 

" 25 • " 
o 

B1i B3ai B3bi B3bii 

Type 81 and B3 (square base buildings) 

Figure 5.19 RelatiCHlshlps t)etween WindOWS and niches/shelves in Type B1 and 83 

buildings 

I)iscll~sion 

The all11 01" Ih" chapler has becn 10 dIVide the 91 corbelled bllilding, into l).'pes usmg 

sllpponing metncal dala taken from the buildings. The stamng point, Level I of the typology 

is the base form ofth~ building and J have Identified four round, squar~ or r~ctangular and. 111 

one case. oval. A second key attribut~ (Lcvd 2) of the Iypology I, Ih~ roof ,hape. Th~ has 

been complicated by the fact that both the round and square b""",, forms, th~ rool shapes form 

a conllnuWlI from low to high. with th~ floor Slle aUJu't~u accorulngl)·. J identilied thrce basic 

roof ~hapt's - round, cone anu pllChcd The pllched roof is fairly obyious, hut comparisons of 

roof heights to floor uiametcr ratio, have been u,ed to separate the round roof shape buildlllgs 

from the con~ roof ,hape building, It is the combmation of base fonn with roof shape that 

defmes the core types in this analysIs. These are 

,\ I · rounu roof on round bas~ form 

.... 2 - cone roof on a rountl base form 

81 - round roof on a squar~ base lonn 

83 - pitched roof ()f1 a sqlJare base form 
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I subdivided these four basic types into sub-types based on variability within the roof shapes 

(Level 3). Because I have a good knowledge of every building in my sample, I felt that cone 

roof buildings with roof heights over five metres should fall within a sub-category. Apart from 

their sheer size they also had a combination of built-in features that separated them from the 

smaller cone roof buildings. In the same way, I have made a sub-category of round roof on 

round base buildings which have a floor diameter of over five metres. The pitched roof type 

has also been subdivided on the basis of size, into pitched roof and small pitched roof groups. 

A final subdivison (Level 4) is based on the form of the door openings. There are two options, 

either a full- or half-door. This feature defines the intended function of the building. The half

door opening is found only in those buildings used as kajhokke, or chaff store houses and they 

are often associated with trapvloere or threshing floors. Features associated with houses, such 

as niches or shelves, are also entirely absent. Half-door openings which have been altered at a 

later date to make a full door when the function of the building changed, are also classified at 

half-doors in this typology. Door shape is a key element in the building and this has been 

given its own level in the typology (i = full door; ii = half door). The full typology is given in 

Table 5. I 5 and Figure 5.18 illustrates the Types in their hierarchical position. 

Further attributes, such as windows, projecting stones and built-in elements, such as niches 

and shelves, are not considered significant enough to warrant further definition of types. 
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Table 5.15 Summary of corbelled building typology. (See Figure 5.18.) 

Type Description 

Alai Round roof on a round base form with a full-door opening. Height to floor 
diameter ratio less than 1. Floor diameter less than 5 metres. 

A1aii Round roof on a round base form with a half-door opening. Height to floor 
diameter ratio less than 1. Floor diameter less than 5 metres. 

A1bi Large round roof on a round base form with a full-door opening. Height to 
floor diameter ratio less than 1. Floor diameter more than 5 metres. 

A1bii Large round roof on a round base form with a half-door opening. Height to 
floor diameter ratio less than 1. Floor diameter more than 5 metres. 

A2ai Cone roof on a round base form with full-door opening. Height to floor 
diameter ratio more than 1. Roof height less than 5 metres. 

A2aii Cone roof on a round base form with a half-door opening. Height to floor 
diameter ratio more than 1. Roof height less than 5 metres. 

A2bi High cone roof on a round base form with a full-door opening. Height to 
floor diameter ratio more than 1. Roof height more than 5 metres. 

B Ii Round roof on a square base form with a full-door opening. Height to floor 
diameter ratio less than 1. Floor diameter less than 5 metres. 

B 1 ii Round roof on a square base form with a half-door opening. Hight to floor 
diameter ration less than 1. Floor diameter less than 5 metres. 

B3ai Small pitched roof on a square base form with a full-door opening. Height 
of roof less than 5 metres. 

B3aii Small pitched roof on a square base form with a half-door opening. Height 
of roofless than 5 metres. 

B3bi Pitched roof on a square base form with a full-door opening. Height of roof 
more than 5 metres. 

C1i Round roof on an oval base form with full-door opening. 
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Although it follows that buildings with windows were initially occupied at some point, too 

many buildings, particularly in the A2ai Type (cone roof on a round base), do not have 

windows - a phenomenon which is yet to be explained. Functional explanations range from 

meat stores, and smoking rooms to servant housing or undetected kajhokke. 

In all types the windows are small in proportion to the size of the building. This is for climate 

control and/or structurally to reduce the strain on the building. When the earlier 19th century 

buildings were constructed, glass was not available. When it did become available, it was 

probably expensive, and this might also have been a contributing factor to the small size of 

the windows. One definite correlation that links building function to windows occurs in the 

case of kafhokke, which do not have windows. 

The position of the window varies among the Types, and while windows appear in all 

quadrants, quadrants 2 and 3 are unpopular positions for windows. Three buildings have 

windows in quadrant 2, while there are no windows in any of the buildings in quadrant 3. At 

this point it is not known why this should be the case. In contrast, it is clear that windows on 

the left side were favoured positions. This south facing preference for windows could be 

linked to keeping the interior cool during summer. 

The presence of projecting stones do not define other Types. Projecting stones occur right 

across all building Types, but are more common in the tall buildings. If they were used as 

scaffolding or steps to help with the maintenance of the building, then this is understandable. 

Built in elements such as shelves, niches hooks and hearths are attributes that also do not 

define Types, but in combination with the presence or absence of windows are taken as an 

indication that the building was used as a habitation. Of the 40 buildings with windows, 69% 

were also associated either with niches or shelves, or both, while 31 % had windows with no 

other built-in elements. Buildings now designated kafhokke do not have windows and also do 

not have any built-in elements, except for wooden beams. 

Whereas in the Type A group the height to floor diameter ratios were used to define Type A I 

and Type A2, this was not used as a defining factor in the Type B group, because, except in 

one case (Vaal hoek) all the height to floor diameter ratios of the square base buildings are less 
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had become available from towns and was easier to obtain on improved roads and with 

possibly more money to spend once merino sheep and the wool industry gained a foothold. 

The distribution of the Types of corbelled buildings and possible chronological implications 

will be discussed in the final chapter. This typology has been based on stand alone single 

corbelled structures. I will now proceed to discuss the extensions that were built onto 

corbelled buildings in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

EXTENSIONS TO CORREI,I,IW BUll ,DI NGS 

The typology for corbell~d bUilding> de~clnp<:d in the prcviom charta dealt only with the 

corbelled bUI lding In lis Original rorm B111 many of these had later buildings attached or huilt 

unln lh~m and these r have cal led "extensions" Sometimes there is more than one extensIOn 

and it takes a careful deciphermg of the stratigraphy of the bUlldmg to work (Jut the order in 

which they \\ere bUIlt. 

These exl<:nsion, are nOl atlached 10 the origmal building in the sense that they are "lied in"", 

because there ha, been no a(t~mpllo 10000l in the , lone wor\... Fxten,lon:, butt up lightly agWllst 

the origmal building In such a \\ay that the "join'" is clearly visible (Fig. 6.1). Somet imes an 

opening is made at the point of contact to connect the two buildmgs_ but thiS i, not always the 

case. When an exten,ion IS added, wmdo\1is or doors in the original huildmg have sometImes 

b<:en blocked a~d uther upeni~gs made 

Figure 6.1 AasvO€lsviei. An extension abutting the original cort>elled building at Aasvoelsvle i I 

(left). and round base form bu ilding with a rectangular extension "attached" at Aasvoels~lei II 

(right). 

In ord~r to ,truc ture the analysIs of the exten,ion, to the original corbelkd building. I use the 

hasic types delin~d in Chapter Fiw. Th~ Objed is to ldentdy any paUerns In the way 

e'lt~nsion, were added to corbelled builJmg,. Dues the base fonn, for example, detennine the 

type of extension and docs the shape 0 r 1 he original blllldmg il mit the lype 0 r blli Idmg that 

can be attached to it~ 
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The additions to the corbelled buildings, whether single or multiple, have clear and obvious 

implication for the chronology and sequence of construction. Most important, however, are 

the implications for the social wrapped up within the expansion of the domestic dwelling unit 

and changes to the oganisation of domestic activity. This analysis, therefore, also considers 

the domestic infrastructure of the werf, such as the position of the kookskerms, rubbish dumps 

and so on. Together the combination of sequence of the extensions and the form of the 

extensions will be discussed in terms of the implications they have for the development and 

change in the organization of domestic space, which would have originally been focussed on 

the arrangement of domestic activities on the we'.laround the original corbelled building. 

The extensions have chronological implications and the style of construction and the raw 

materials used suggest a sequence. 

The plans of the extensions that follow are the result of my own fieldwork, supplemented in a 

few cases by Walton's plans (Walton, 1960). Because there are sometimes multiple additions 

to the buildings, it is important to make the sequence clear in order to base some judgement 

on what the extensions might mean for the social, and domestic and economic structure. In 

Figure 6.2 I present a master key through which all my plans can be interpreted. The scale on 

the plan refers to the plan and not to the front view figures. 

In order to place the buildings in context, each section begins with a Google Earth illustration 

of the layout of the werf 
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Corbelled 
Buildings 

1 st extension 

200 extension 

3rd extension 

o 4th extension 

Figure 6.2 Key to the extensioo plans_ 
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",a' 

[XT[~ SIO:'llS 01'\ TYI·t~ A la (Round roor on round hasc form) 

Silvery lIolme 

Si lvery Holme (Fig 6.3) comprises t\'10 rnljacent corbdkJ structures (FIg. 6.4) whIch lie 

.\25 metrcs from the mam weet They are dose to the riverhed, a possible source of w3teL on 

a piece or land "hleh changed hands frequcntly The unusual Enghsh nilme was already used 

In surveys conducted in the 1830s. 
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Figure 6.3 Silve!)' Holme werf. GOCXJle Eanh Image. 

Fl9ure 6.4 Silvery Holme Plan and rear VteW 

It ~~m <; most likely 1M] th t ",nailer of lh~ II'll ~Ofbcllcd blli jJlng~ ":I:' IJluit tirst (Fig. 6,4. A) 

An cxamm;It ion o r the pi1 int uf l'ontac t ~hO\, s th:.t the prullk of the sm~Jler bUild, ns 
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continues all the way down to the ground, whilst the wall of the larger building (Type Alb) 

rests on the smaller building (Fig. 6.4, B). Both buildings have windows that are the same 

size. In contrast, and of importance, the doors face different directions. Structure A has a door 

that faces north-east, which conforms to the dominant door direction of buildings with 

domestic features, while the door of the later B building faces north. Although the doors do 

not face the same direction, the rear windows do. The smaller, earlier building has a blocked 

window to the left just inside the door (in quadrant 1) and the two buildings were joined through 

an internal door. 

My interpretation of Silvery Holme is that the smaller building was constructed first. It had 

two windows and the door faced the dominant position of north east. A koohkerm may have 

been outside the door. The larger building was built later. The stonework, woodwork, shape 

and size of the windows suggest that these were built by the same builder probably soon after 

one another. 

Although the door of the larger building shifted direction by 1800 thus moving the front of the 

building to face north, the rear windows of both buildings faced the same direction, 

demarcating the rear of the building. The original door was now towards the rear of the 

building and the kookskerm was probably placed outside this door which was no longer the 

main entrance. The surrounds are too disturbed for the dump to be located. The extension 

appears to represent extra living space. 

At the time of my visit the building was occupied by an itinerant farm worker, who used the 

small building as a storeroom and the larger building for sleeping. He used all the hooks for 

hanging clothes and equipment, and wire strung between the sawn-off beams was used to 

hang meat, veld herbs and so on. His kookskerm was outside the door of the small building. 

Eendefontein 

Three A 1 a buildings are joined together in a linear arrangement on the Eendefontein wer! 

(Fig. 6.5). Only cursory measurements were taken when the buildings were visited, but I have 

sufficient evidence to reconstruct the building sequence. 
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Figure 6.5 Eelldefootein wert. Googte Earth Image 

Figure 6.6 Eendefootein I. Plan and front view_ 
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At Eendefontein, the three buildings are in a row with all the doors facing east (Fig. 6.6), 

although one (C) is offset slightly towards the north. Consequently, there is a consistent front 

area and definite back area for all three buildings. The building (C) with the door which is 

slightly offset is also the largest of the three. Due to disturbance, no dump could be located. 

The dump is always a useful feature as it usually confirms the inhabitants' view of front and 

rear of the building and it is usually placed at the rear. 

It is difficult to be precise about the order in which the corbelled structures were built because 

they have been plastered. The middle building (A) has retained its original shape most clearly, 

so it is likely that the other two were built later, one on either side, although their walls have 

not been moulded to fit the original building (Fig. 6.6), as is the case at Silvery Holme (Fig.6.4). 

All three buildings have windows (now blocked in two extensions, A and B), two have a 

niches and one has a shelf. Since there are no signs of internal hearths, these extensions 

appear to have provided extra indoor living space. 

The farm has a ka/hok and trapvloer and other signs of farming activities, such as kraals 

(Fig. 6.5). These corbelled buildings were abandoned as living areas when a rectangular 

building was built 24 metres to the north. Subsequently, windows and connecting doors were 

blocked and the buildings were used as storerooms, as they still are today. In the 1950s a third 

"modern" farmhouse was built on the werf 

The three buildings form a linear arrangement, much like the additions to a langhuis. All face 

forwards so that the rear remained consistent after additions were added, and all are small and 

confined spaces. The presence of windows in all three buildings, as well as the shelf in one 

and niches in another, point to the fact that these were abodes and cooking remained an 

outdoor activity. Eventually the inhabitants of these buildings moved to a new house. Both the 

corbelled buildings and the "new" house faced north-east, to take advantage of the weather. 

The 1950s house faces north probably because the weather was no longer such an important 

issue and the occupants preferred a clear view of the approaching road. 
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Aasmelsvlei I 

On Aasvoelvlel (fig 67) there an: two complexes which he some 285 metres apart The 

occupants oftheS/;! bUlluings appear to have shared the facdities on the [ann such as th" 

Irupl'loer" pll/, furrows, kraals anu agriculturallarn;!s , 101 X95 (he farm was di v;ded Into fi ve 

st:Ctions shared between (wo famihes and this may explam the bl,uldm!;; on (he farm The 

scttlem<:nt IS completel)' abandoned and is now merely part of a larger farm . Some 

1.5 ~ilometres to the west is another abandoned settlement Knapdaar with one collapsed 

corbelled building, rectangular stone bmldmgs, purs and a lrapvloer . 

• • 

... _.... 

Figure 6.7 Aasvoelsvlei wert, includ ing Aasvoelsvlei I and Aasvoelsvlei II. Google Earth 

image. 

Aasvodsvki [ 15 made up of Ihrox hnear hnkeu corbelled building'> (Fig 6.1\) The I\\,O OUler 

bUIldings on" round based (Al [Type A la] and the seconU ",,'ilh a square bao,c (C) ]Type 131 a] 

",,,r,, Initially freeslanding. It is dillicl.lh, however, to ,a)' which .... ':1, hulll first rhe natural 

i ncl ination is to suggest thm the round base structure IS the earliest building, but \\'e know that 

at Koppiesfilnlein both munu and square base buifdlll£s were hll1lt at the ,ame time, Tili, is 

because both buildmgs had a ImKlu" construction style and \'ere built by th" same builder, 
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Structure C ~I Aawoclsvlei I ha~ signs of an Internal slove or hearth. Thi~ evidence sugge,(> 

that the wund ba,e building eilllle linl. 

E 

c o 

.. i 

Figure 6.8 Aasvoosvlei I. Plan aM Iront view 

Structures A and C were linked l(>gether by an infill building (B)lo complete the linear 

arrangement Subo.equentl;', a rectangular building with a stone fOllndatlon and lmek w~lIs 

"'as built onto end of bull ding C. The mud brick> have now all but disappeared, but the stone 

foundation ,tlll eXlsl" More of the mud brick walling was stlll stalJding when Walton 

photographed it in 1%0 (Wallon, 1989, 128), There are also the rums of a rectangular 

extension which ran down the back length orthe bUlldmgs Rand C. Much of this has also 

disappeared, 'I'he rear windows oflhe Band C buildlng~ \\cre pwhably blocked when thiS 

addition was made. 

The three blllldlngs do nol have lIlter l e~ding doors, although one door in the southern wall of 

C wa, blocked when R was constructed a, there is no sign OfthlS doof\-\ay III B Structure C, 

however, had a "new" doof\-vay in the northern wall that led \0 lhe northern eXk'Tlsion, This 

" new" doorway I~ pwpped up with metal plpcS (or hillel>. 
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Except for the two back windows, all the original doors and windows face an easterly 

direction and consequently the orientation of "front" first established in building A, was 

retained throughout the sequence. 

There is a dump on the south-east side of building A as well as a dump at the rear of the 

buildings. The position of the front dump is unusual but contains the same ceramic types as 

the rear dump. There is also a trapvloer and deep put at the rear. A huge system of kraals is 

positioned in front of the buildings (Fig. 6.7). 

In summary, Aasvoelsvlei I originally consisted of two corbelled buildings, one round base, 

the other square base. Together with the infill building and two other later extensions the 

complex would have had at least five rooms, including an indoor kitchen/cooking area, ifthe 

evidence has been interpreted correctly. The corbelled buildings are small, but the brick 

extension might have been more spacious with a brakdak or thatch roof. None of the 

corbelled buildings are linked and both the infill building (B) and C have rear windows which 

have been blocked, probably to provide privacy from extension E. The buildings had a clear 

view of the kraal. 

Aasvoelsvlei II 

Aasvoelsvlei Illies behind Aasvoelsvlei I complex and both face east (Fig. 6.7). The extensions to 

the corbelled building (A) take the fonn of a rectangular structure consisting of four rooms 

built in three stages in the order B, C, Dl and D2 (Fig. 6.9). 

The two rear extensions (B and C) each had a door opening to the west, but these were 

subsequently blocked. It is not clear whether this meant the orientation shifted 1800
, so that 

east now became the front. This is unlikely as the dump is at the rear of the building (west). 

The facing doorways, to Band C, were probably blocked when the additions D 1 and D2 were 

added, thus placing the front to the east, as indicated by the doorway in D2. This, therefore, 

retains the original orientation, established when the corbelled hut was built. The doorway (a) 

from the corbelled building to B might have originally been a window. The bottom half of the 

door is uneven and appears to have been tampered with. In addition, the width of the opening 
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'"' 
IS only 0.48 metn:s None oftht; door<; mca~un;d \0 dUle urc thi~ narrow, although qulle U few 

windows art'_ 

-

Figure 6.9 Aasvoclsvlei II. Plan and frOll! view 

The <:orlxlkd building and il~ extension arc Interlinked, but arc nOllinkcd to lhe other three 

rooms, which arc In turn linked to each other In other words, the corbelled building and the 

first cxtcnslOn arc scp~ratcd from the other extenslOllS. BUlldmg B has signs of corbelling 31 

each corner r.o there was an attempt to Cf",ate a corbelled roof across the rectangular space 

There IS no internal heanh, so it can be assumoo that cookmg was still an oUlsidc act iv ity 

Unlike Ihe e"tensions at AasvlocJsvlci I, lhc<,c cxtcnslon~ arc urranged in a squan; paltcrn. The 

manner in which the slone is packed gives u clear Indicution ofthc scqucn<:c. In addlllOn,])1 

and 02 have substantially larger windows than the corbelled bui Idl ng and its extenS!lon (B). 

lhe complex h~s a defimtc rear and front with the dump at tbe rear Buildings 0 I and 02 

have assumed a rromint;nt pla<:", anu tho; corbdlcu bUilding has been 'push",d· to the rear. 

Altogether thiS complex IS made up offi,-", rooms which means that Aas\'ocisvJci I anu It hau 

n \Olal of 10 mtemnl spuce~ , not <:ounting the other builumgs on the site \\hich ~r~ <:oll1plet~ 

mills 
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Leyfontein III 

L~vfont~in is an abandon~d s"niem"nt willch has four (orbdkd buildmgs, 11Um"TOUS rums. 

kraal" walkd gard~ns, kat/10k and truf'vlver, agn(ulturallands and a spnng whIch >till 

prodllC~s wal~r to Ih" present da .. (Fig. 6. 1 0). The faml wa> settled \ ~'T)' ~i.lrly for i.ln ilr~i.I this 

far north b~(aus~ the quitr~nt land grrmt wus milde In IIUR while (h~ surroundmg rilnns W~'TC 

onlv grant"d 30··to y"ar> lak'T 1111> docs not meun thilt the corbelled buildings wer~ built in 

1838, but rather thut the "te wIth it, >pring WilS dc~irilblc The ~ettkment had been abandoned 

by 1911, wb..'1l th~ ancestor, of the pre,ent owners bought the fann. Th" pr"scm uwn~r 's 

fi.lther can rememl~r an~lldmg schoulm on" ufth~ cUfbdkd buildIngs IWlllie Nolt~. ]:'OfS. 

(omm. ). 

Figure 6. to leylolltein wed Google Earth imag€ (obscUfed by cloud) 
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'" 
The A la type structure at Lcyfontcm III could not be fully lTIe-.lsured but a plan orlhe building 

and its cxtcnslOllS was done at the time of the Vls,t to the ~It~ (fig. 6. II j. 

N~ 

B 

l 

Figure 6.11 Leytonlein III, Plan am Ironl view 

The corbelled building itsdfis small toc mternal roof height is only I 8 metre,_ There arc 

no windows but th<:re is on~ horn hook The whole complex is roughly built, unlik~ the 

corbel led blJl lding (Ley rontem 11) 22 metres away (Fig. 6, \2) whIch 1 ~ a liner ~lruClure , 

Figure 6.12 Leytonlein II with Leyfonte in III in the bClckground 

The eXlen~lon~ orLcylOnteulli1 have deteriorated badly, but the outline orone window in 

each oflhe extension bUildings is still visible, so the extension walls "''ere probably nrigmally 

higher and covered wi1h a roof. The windows indicate thaI they wer~ built to provide ~xtra 

living space. 
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In summary, B was <ldJed lirst nnd proy;J<:,d e>.(ro l olema! space, hlJl w", not direClly 

connecto:d to A, C spallS the en(ranci;'S (0 A and Band heconws the "oew" Ironl or the 

building, pushmg the corbdleu huildlng aOO its original extension (8) 10 the back. '] he slyk 

of construC1l0n of all three buildmgs is the some_! ht: pn,st:nct; of a hook In the corbellt:d 

buildmg and "imiows In (he extensions pOJn(~ toward the provision or exIra living spaCt;, lhe 

wlJgh sty Ie of construcl io n and ~illlJ.lion hchind Lcyfontcin I I, v,'hkh had a large ~xlCnsion . 

now reduced to a slone outllTlc In places on the ground, could ioolCatc that lh j ~ WaS j1<)~sibly 

the aOOde of a servant, Dumps could oot be located, b\;cause ramwalt:r on the bedrock has 

dispt'[><:d makrial across the site. Mosl of the ct:ranllCS have now been removed from the site 

Krabfonlein III and IV 

Krabfontcin (Fig. 6 13) \\'a~ granted in 183g and is slill owned by the original Le Roux family 

to tins day l :nfortunatdy, llloch of lhe lann history has ~n lost The two buildlng~ 

discuss~ here are pan of a IIvjwhich contatns four corbell~ buildmgs - lhree l}'l:>t: Alai 

Structures and one Type A 1 bi structure , (Fig. 6.13) , 

Figure 6. t3 Krabtcmtein wert Google Earth Image, 

Krablonlein III and IV art ctlllnedcu io a 'tclangular build,,,!!, n,1\\' a rUin. (Fig, 6 14), 
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Figure 6.14 Krabfonte in III and IV Plan and front view. 

Both corbelled strul-1ures weT~ poorly built and have detenorated baJJy (Fig 6.141. BOlh hsve 

wind"w8 and one has a nier.:,. so were ongmally bl.l1l\ as oome,(lc aC(:Ommodulion Th~ 

Original door, faced cast and th~ extenSion, well: also bl/ilt on this side or fhe bulldmg, (FIg. 

6.1-1). BUlldmg A 1 was <.inCl.-i f), attached to the first rectangular extension which IS hui It of 

ston~ to a height of 1 5 metres and th~n finisfit,u with muJ bncks up to rafter lleight. A new 

door 10 the exterior \Va, made on (he north~m ~ide orthe corbelled buikling 

rhe second corbelled building (A2) IS slightly smaller than A I, and do<:, not seem 10 hav~ 

b~~n directly anuded to the n;:l1allgu lar building to the from, although th~ door was less than 

3 metre away from this extension A new door In A2 was up.med laCing ~oulh 80th the "mow" 

UUOTS In the oorbelleu bUildings are In a bad state ofrcpair 
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There is a large stone platform at the rear of the eorl>clkd huildings which seems to suggest 

Ihat another rectangular huildlng ~tood on thi ~ site. It wa~ prohahlv also made ofhrieks 'Ihieh 

have ~incc disintegrated. 

In Ih~ photograph taken h~' \Vahon ai>out40 years ago (l'ig. 6.1)), there is a hnel building 

witb a ehimnev either n~xt to or ~ttached 10 AI '[here IS no long~r any sign of thIs at all, 

Including ~ fo undmion 

Figure 6.1 5 Photograph by Walton which shows the brick ch imney in the backgroond 
(Walton n,d :56). 

The arrJngement oftbe extensions in !fonl ofth~ corbdkd buildIngs l<',ult~d ,n a square 

shaped comrle.\ in which the corhdkd b~ildings ar~ plr.:h~d to the back Th~ doors oftbe 

~.~knslons fac~ ~ast, thus r~tainmg the cast lacing aspect of the original corbelled building 

doors , With regard to the scqocllCe, buildmg B was probably the first extenSIOn, 'I he Im\'er 

s~ction is made or line stonework which has been cut into ~qual sIzed blocks. It also 

connected directly with ({)rbeIIeJ bUilding AI, Flwldmg C is made ~n\lrdy {)f m~J bricks. 

Mud sUliable formakmg bricks i~ availahle on tins limn and until re~'Cnlly, the farmer had a 

small m~d brick making business 

All domestic features in C h~\'e dIsappeared. but B h~s niches and a wmoow A bnck chimney 

which appears In Walton's phot{)graph (Fig. 6 15) sugg~sts Ihat cooking was done at the rear 

of the eompicx, and A I and A2 were ]Xlssiblv connected to food preparation It is ]Xlssible that 

the comple, fOIDlS tW{) domestiC unn" ~ach consist'ng of a C<!rbdled huilding at the r~ar and 

~ l<'~'1angular extension in the Iront 
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Altogether, irthe stone foundation also a<;o,;ommodakd a building (Fig 6.14), there would 

have been a substantIal amount of ao,;wmmodatlOn on thIs part ofthc "wf complete with 

Indoor o,;ooking area, Additionally, Just 84 metres across the wer] 10 the oorth-east was another 

larger, be1ter bullt ,-,orbelled bUilding (Type A I b) wIth a sturdlCr rectangular extension. 

I discuss thIs below. but this could be an Ind lC8110n of more than one family Untt on the farm . 

Summary , Few Type A I a corbelkd buildmg;; ha\e e~tensions as they do not appear to have 

been large eoough to warrant extensions On the Ivhole the extensions are small and did not 

add spa~lOus livmg areas This pICture is different when one lorn..s at the extenSIons on the 

largeTypeAlb buddlngs 

EXTENSIONS O~ TYPE A I b (Large round roof on a round base) 

"rllbfunt\'in I 

Krabio"tem I)s a large round rooron a round base form and the floor diameter IS large (5,701) 

(Fig. 6.13) It has two niches, windows and shelves, all the features associated ,vith a budding 

that was built for occupation (Fig. 6.16) 

Figure 6.16. Krabfontein t and II, Plan and front vfew 
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My interpretation of the extensions is that first a rectangular extension (B) was added to the 

west and this was a pitched roof house (Fig. 6.16). This was later extended further to create a 

substantial house with Victorian features such as the wooden mouldings on the 

stoep (C). Extension B, while attached to the back of AI, meant, however, that the front door 

probably moved to the front of this building, now facing north. A new connecting door was 

opened between A and B. The later Victorian extension (C) was added later and the front door 

moved to the front of this building. The original door of the corbelled building eventually 

became the back door of this complex, and this structure lost its status as the main building on 

the werf At some point the corbelled building was given a wooden floor and ceiling and the 

walls covered with impermeable plaster - giving rise to the damp which is now present. 

Local heresay about this corbelled building recounted by Walton (Walton, 1989: 123) says 

that the date' 1815' and the words 'Te boer' were originally painted over the doorway, but this 

has since been painted over. Given my earlier discussion, this date is highly suspect. 

About one metre to the south of A 1 is a Type Alai building. This building is small with an 

internal height of3 metres and diameter of3.8 metres. It, too, was built to be inhabited as it 

has a window and niche. 

In summary, the A 1 building did not retain its position in the front of the complex, despite its 

size. The two subsequent extensions became the main buildings on the werf Nevertheless, the 

corbelled buildings were clearly valued as the positioning ofD (workshops and barns) 

indicates that the builders built at an angle rather than demolish the small corbelled building. 

The variability in construction quality of the corbelled buildings on this we~lmay be due to 

social status or wealth differences. Alternatively, the two complexes could also be due to 

sequence. This is perhaps the more likely scenario given that the Krabfontein I and II complex 

has a grand Victorian extension while the III and IV complex is humble. In all of these 

extensions, the aim seems to have been to acquire more interior living space. 
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Gorr~s 

The Google Farlh view oUJorra, I~ 100 blurred 10 iJ<, userul, 

The Van Wyk family were grunled IhlS limn 111 I Rn and when II W.lS surveyed in 1870 a 

" rounduble" " .. as 110100 on Ihe properly, This date t Ie, 1M wil h anecdotal e, idenc~ or (he 

pre,en( owner G)', van Wyk. nle family " .. ere able 10 build a Victonan house opposile lhe 

corbelled building with wealth gained from astute dcaling in ostriches around thc rum of the 

20th century, and built thca 1960s-stylc house on Ihe proceeds of the 1950s wool boom 'I he 

farm "''liS also on the main wilgon route from A mandelboom (Wilhston) to Schietfontein 

(Camar'on) so often provided accommodahon for lravellers (Gys nlll Wyk, pens comnl.). 

GOmlS I is another A I b structure - a large round roof on a roulld base fonn . (Fig. 6, 17). The 

firq e~lension (8) is a simple rectangular bUilding with a pitched roof, which docs nOi havc a 

connccting doorway with tk corbelled bUIlding. It does have a mche and wmdO\\', so was 

bUIlt with accommodation m mind, A~cordmg III Walton"s diagram ofGorT'.Is (Walton 1989 

130), extenslOll B ongmally had a wall which di\'id~d it ,nto two 11)(Hn>, bUI (here is no longer 

any trace of Ihis , The pltch~d roof is par( of lhc 01 iginal stmclure as lhe end gables havc not 

been built up at a latcl' date 

D 

-- --

f-rgure ti.ll Ganas '- f-'tan and tram view 
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It IS difficult to >ay when e~tenslOn B was buill, Judgmg from the slmphcity of'the building 

and the meiles which are similar to those found in the corbelled buihng, as \\'ell as the old day 

plaster, it was probably bUilt not long aner the corhdleJ huilding. The doorway liICes east 

therefore retaining the Iront orientation of the ongmal corhelled stnKture. 

Attached to B is another rectangular extension I C), TlOW completely disappeared, The 

remnants or il were 'Iill visible when Walton photographed the buildings in 196{) 

(Fig. 6 18) (Walton, n.d). 1 here was a cOIllJ(x;ting door bet\\'Ccn the two cxtensions. On the 

northern side of tile corbelled hilliding IS a large harnlllade ofbeautilully dressed stone that is 

probably late VictOrian In dale (Fig. 6,17, DJ, 

Figure 6.18 Walton's photograph shows the second extension (C) walls still standing A door 
connected extensio1s Band C (Walton n,d ,), 

The corbelled huilding at (,orras is large with considerable floor spacc and a high roofwhleh 

gi\'cs it a feeling of spaclOusncss.I 'he first extensIOn is also SpaCIOUS with a pitched roof: 

windows, nicllcs and a horn hook but does TlOt have a connectmg door With the corbelled 

bUlldlllg, Nevertheless, the orientation remam, east and the huilJlllg wa, Ji\'ided into two 

rooms F.~lension C, now dIsappeared was al<;o a rectangular building which connected to H 

wllh an internal door, The layout IS linear and has retained a clcar rear and fronl Wilh the 

corbelled bUll di n g retaini ng liS position in front Therc is no sign, ho\\e\'er, of an internal 

heanh and the wer(is too disturbed to be able to trace a dump 

In summary, the two origmal A Ib buildmgs with extensions have been treated differently At 

Krabfontein I. the buil ding has heen pushed to the rear and relegaled to the ,latus 01' a "spare 

room", IIhilst at (Jorras I, the corbelled building has retained liS position inlhc rront oftoc 
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complex but, eventually it too was relegated to lower status when the Victorian building was 

constructed across the werf 

EXTENSIONS ON TYPE A2a (Cone roof on a round base) 

Type A2a buildings (cone roof on a round base form) is a type full of anomalies. Many are 

without windows or doors, but there is no sign of a trapvloer so they might not be kajhoks. 

Some might have been purpose-built as store rooms, smoke houses or for other functions 

which did not require windows. Significantly, none of the 12 buildings in this group, has any 

sign of extensions. 

EXTENSIONS ON TYPE A2b 

Type A2b buildings are big and were purpose built as dwellings. 

Stuurmansfontein I 

The Stuurmansfontein I buildings lie at the head of a valley (Fig. 6.19) which contains 

numerous other ruins of Type Alai corbelled buildings. At the southern end of the valley is 

T'kokoboos, a set of three large connected corbelled buildings, which are probably A2bi 

Types, but I could not gain access to them at the time of my visit. 

On the title deed diagram of Stuurmansfontein (granted in 1874), there is a notation "house", 

which can only refer to one or both of these huge corbelled buildings. Stuurmansfontein I has 

two high cone shaped buildings, one of which has the highest roof height found to date at 

seven metres (Fig. 6.20). 

The arrangement of the extensions is linear (Fig. 6.20). Buildings AI and A2 are so alike that 

they could have been built at the same time and definitely by the same person. Whatever the 

time difference, building A 1 was built first based on the fact that at the point of the join, the 

join of A2 is attached onto AI. A flat-roofed extension (B) was added to A2 and at a later date, 

the pitched roof building (C) was added to A 1. Pitched roof buildings are generally accepted 

as being of a later date than flat-roof buildings, because of the problem of obtaining wooden 

beams to support the roof. It could be that corrugated iron was used if the building was built 
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n. 
oficr 1814, who;:n .... 1rTu1!~ lCd Iron fu:md lb way north to Klm~rI(~ ~l1d ,JiSlnhulion v,,"lIS 

UllpT'O\'..-d h)" 3 btntr rood ~}~ k>m and m l IWiI}S 

Figure 6. 19 SllIulmanSfonlein wert Goog1e Earm Image. 

- - --~ 

Figure 6.20 Stuurmansfontein I Plan and iron! view. 
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'" 
The htllldmp hal e /!. dt:fmlle from :>lid re"r Ihat "'as rrllined thwl.Ighout tnc cxtt':n~lOn 

proce~s. The front racr, east and lh~ dump IS at t~ c reaT urllJe hu,ldlllgs The pitched roor 

bUl ldn\g (e) l- unwin> a kiH"hen \\llh a !teanll, I n <.l l ~alin g that dome,ll" dwdling had moq:d 

illdoor~ ( Fig. (j 20). Ru,ldings A iIlId C :lIT aU ('(\llJlI.'Ctcd through I nt~m3 1 doors, f0Tl11111 g a 

c('mfor1~"le domestIC URII. 1I 11 11dmg C Cllnsl~b of [lIrcc imc:rle;od llig mt"mal spaces. lI"K'ludmg 

the lalchen, ,,'hlle D has twO rooms. tlleh acc':,IoCd fmly via:m OIlISl(1c door 

In summary, the ;cquence appo.'3fS to be A I and 1\2 (the \\\0 comc: l1 cd buildings) , \\holc 

:m:11Ilt:l.'unal ,lyles and the :1.\ 311abi ltty of flI"" m:ucriabs pOInt to R being 1111: first e_~len'lon 

and C the MX'ood exklh l!ln. A ll the rooms lIal'e winoows but olll) the corbdlt:d bUl ldmgs 

have nlch~s In thi s caSl: th ~ ~uh~tanl i.,1 corbel led budding, have rClamed thei r ~ilion and 

no! ocm pui>h.:d to {he rem of lr.e ,(l1npk ... . , he f .. rm h:l.>:l. corbclleJ taj'IIIt \\-ill! a 1r00p\"I<x'~ 

Groodontein 

GroolrOMlcm (f ig 6.21) I) u w("lT~ing we" and th~ Hodgson f:l.mily unly mo .-edoal ofl~ 

corhe' l ~d hulid ing and it> e~ tcn~!on aflel"" they hall made mOIl<:Y In \he I 115(}s 11-001 hoom 

Figu re 6.:11 Grootfomcin wert, GOOJle Earth Image 
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GroolfonleinlS a large bllJldlng with a internal diameter of 5 66 metres and a bt:lgbt of5.96 

metres, anu made a comfortable living space (Fig (22). 

N~ 

'.~ '---

Figure 6.22 GrootfOlltem Plafl Jfld front view. 

The extension is a rectangular building attacbed to tbe llOnbem side of tilt: corbelleJ buildiflg, 

A new door was maue In the corbelled bUilding tbat leads mlO l!Jt, extension, The extension 

hn> three rooms, po,~ibly foUl a<; I cou ld not gam access to the room onlhe northern side of 

the extension, One ofthe rooms i, a S<.lal}-mak lng room, WblCh couki abo ha\e been useU a<; a 

kitchen or heanh , 

Once again th~Je is a definite front and rear to the complex, but there is no sIgn of a dump due 

to distllfbance. A, in tbe case of Stuunnansfontein L the sub,tantiai corbelled bUIlding ha, 

retamed its po>itlOn in the tront orthe complex 

Grootfonlein IS a large, comfonabie corbclleu budding with an embrm;ured door and winJ<.m' 

10 admit maximum light The rectangular extension has a monoclme roof and the intenor has 

n pine tongue-and-groove ceiling. Tbe complex provided allea.~t three rooms for use a<; 

Interior domestic spaces. '] he original stnl"-'1urt: faced cast, and tnc- extensIOn IS linear and has 

the ,ame orientntlon resulting m the corbelled building remamlng prominentl) in the front of 
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the comple~, Mr Hodgson, the present owner, still u,e<; the corbelled builJing to rest on hot 

summer ufternoons because jl remain~ coollllSlde (lloJg~on, per<;_coilllll·l 

Kunka 

The Alb bUilding at Konka IS. ~ccordlng (0 anecdotal evidence_ itself the extension, and it is 

dlscu<;~ed In the extension, on Type B3b (large pitched roof on ,quare ba~e form). 

[XTEJ"rOSIOJ'ro-S TO TYPE 81 R (Round roof on a square ba,e limn) 

LXlenslOlls 10 Type I'll a bui Idings arc rare and to Jate only Iwo exo.mples have been found 

Koppk~rontein II 

Koppie~fonlcin is an okl farm. whIch although 1\ was granted In Ig3g, had long been a 

stopover d~,tmation for trJveliers In the area (Fig. 6.23). The Koppicsfontein II cmbellt'd 

building IS a simple structure - three metres ~qllare and 2.6 metres high (Fig. 6.24) It h~u 0"" 

wmuu" oppu~ile the original dour and was constructed uSing a distinctive style of stonework 

- the same slyle u~ed on the kafhok which is about 120 metres away (Fig. 6.23) The farm has 

a curbelleJ kajhok and Irapl'/oer, tonn~r agricultural lands, furrow, ant! dams. 

Figure 6.23 Koppiestontein wert. Google Earth image 
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Figure 6.24 Koppiesfootein II Plan and front view 

The extensions take the foml of 1\\0 additional rooms, each built in a dllferent style 

(Fig, 6,24). The first tRl is a square illilidinll bl.lih onlo the frunt orthe corbdled building, 

with a wmdow, a niche and a corner shelf. 'I he original door was converted into window, and 

the JO\~er section plastered on the jm~rior wall of the curbeJled bUlkhng. The second 

extensIOn (el was hmit wilh uresseJ stone . It IS attacheu to the llOI1hem Side uflbe corbelled 

bUilding and a new dour (supported by logs and a mdal pok) was opened upto connect the 

two bulldmgs. 11m complex of extensions does no! form a [mear arrangement but a block of 

buildmgs In which the corbelled bulldmg has been 'moved' to the back, although the original 

east-facing front orientation has been retained 

A pitched roof IlUlldmg was bUilt about 230 metres away 10 the west and the corbelled 

buildmg complex \\<1.> pwballly abandonetl or OCCU PIW by farm workers thereafter (l'Ig. 6.23) 

To summarir.c, the two extensions have completely dl fl erent eonqruction sty les "hich are 

easy to identd'y. ExtenSIon R IS roughly bUilt and in places the lower \\alls resemble the 

"crazy paving" ,lyle of thc corhelled building and lhe kajJ",k., It has a hipped gable in tronl 

and lIwindow and mche. 'I he ongmal door of the corbelled blliJdmg, which would ha\-'e 

opened into this room, has been partially blocked and turned into a window, so that the 
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'" 
build ings:ll'!: llo\lotall) ~onflccled_ The lOCCOno ~' lcnsipn (el IS "tll li of fincly CUI Slone, qUltt' 

dlSIlll{t Irom the olht:T rool\)~ It has II larg~ windoW andll1gh Joor OjlcllinS· A new door 

hetwt:t:n Ihe corbelkd builumg and thi, structure was opened up . CUl.lling remained an 

outside octi, It)' ~nd loc dump wa:; al the rc~r {II the comr!t·" 

Bro .. n slaa~""· 

R fill' nslaJgk (Fig 6.25) i ~ u \lil,!:ger 3nd mOTC finely blillt struc!ur~ Ih;>." K(lrplesIOfll~i 11, hut 

StlU fall, mto th is Typ.: a:; 1\ I\:Is a round roof(J"ig b 26). The slzcI,hIlCrl:nce could lx linked 

lO .he d:llc of ,"onstJ"UCl1on -I he Kopplcsfonieili luk "1L'I gr.mted In 11Uli, ",hllsi I.!rtmnslJ:lh'te 

was granted III 1 ~65 and I~ tble!l Cl.mJd po~~lbly be a clue tu tnt ul tl"crcnces In si~~ :me:! 

s~ill s e.~ hlblt~d in these two bU1J<.hng __ 

Figure 6.25 Bfownslaagl e wert G()()9le Eanh Image. 

Tile first C.'ilcn,i(JO (Fig 616) was a 1((l()th'H< - ~ lillie room wah a h~oT\h (Ill_ Thi~ .milll 

room onglnally hIId a winJoI\ oppoSIte the 0.1001 whIch subsequcnt C)(t1;:ItiIOns hl"dcd It had 

no Internal cUIlIle;;I"m h) A. E.'dernJon C wa~ bl.lllt "nil dressed ~ton~ an..! added to the !>Oulh

ea.! wull urB It had 3 winduwbutdid not COtllICCt lntemalh I\itll either L3 or A 
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E 
F 

Figure 6.26 Brownslaagte. Plan and front view 

Ext~nsions D, E and F \\~rt tt"chnicully outbuildmgs and til",), are stilll.l>t:d as barns and 

swrage spaces at present. They are nOi related in any way to the domestic "f'l.Inct1on' orA, 8 

and C, <'xcepl thaI f) was probablv a wagon shed originally (Fig. 6.26). Tbis is indlcilted by 

their siIe and the fact thai (hei r en\raru:es are 1 urge and generall y the oUlhuilding entrances are 

orientated 180" away from the domestic dwellings. IJcspilc the fact that these arc 

ol.l1huildmgs, it IS notable that they cluskr and arc physIcally joined to the domestic units. The 

domestic doorway~ ale all onentllkd towald~ thoo fronL while lhoo outbuildmg oontmncoos arc 

more onentatood towards the side and hack. 

In Ihis complex, thererore, the corhdled bo.lIJding retains lts posihon in tb~ front and witb tlk: 

original extensions (13 and C) formed a linear arrangement, with all doors lacing s.oulh-easl 

Th~ kookhws bad a monocline roof, as docs extension C, altbough the laller was raised al 

some poinl. BUildings A. B and C all had windows, but none had shdves ormcbcs. The 

dump is at the rear of the complex A 1950s-style house was subsequently built on lh~ 

property, but tlk \\'hole site IS 1lO\\' abandomxl (rig. 6.251 
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'" 
In summary, the 1\\\1 corbelled bu ildings with extension, in Type B 1 a were treated differently 

Koppiesrontein was pushed 10 the rcar and became alrno,(lm'isible, while Brnwm.laagte 

remained in (he fronL Clearl,,· the smail corbelled buildwg at KUPPleslumein \\as no longer 

~onsidered 10 be the main building, \\herea.> Rruwnslaag~ was a lurge >tru~lUTe and put on full 

"dlSplay' in the front of' (he complex, 

t-:X 'I LNSIONS 1'0 rYPE U3h (Large pitched roof on sqlJa[C base form) 

OroUgl'puts 

Druogepub (Fig. 6.27) cooslsh uftwo lurge uttached square base bui ldings ""jlh pitched roofs 

which "ere probablv bui ll ,,,"-In after the land was granted Tn I R69 

Figure 6.27 Droo;Jepuls I wert Google Earth image. 

Although both corbelled b~111dings were built around the same lline by the same builder the 

front building (AI) wa, constructed li N (Fig. 6.28). The cl~e to this is thefae! that at the 

point where the t\\O Tool'> mtd, th~ roof of the second building (A2) ovtrlays the roof of the 

fir'>!, Tht mterlcadmg door bcjwe~n A I and A2 is origmal A2 and A3 "hare a ~orbelkd roof 

and are diviued Into 1""0 lOomS by a wal l. There ",a;; also a dOOf1.vuy bcruecn ,\2 and A3 
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which was subse(luen\Jy hlocked In itially, th",refore, al l three rooms m the compkx were 

cOnlJ<:ckd "'1th interJeading doors (l'lg, 628), 

L 
t-B 
L 

Figure 6.28 Droogeputs, Plafl and Iront view 

kookhuis 

- -- • 

A sc<:ond extension (B) - a tV'iO-roomed flat roof hlllldmg was attached oo\\-TI th", southern 

side of both corbe lled blilidings, making a suhstantlal squan:-shapt'd hous"" Th", lakr 

extension has larger \\-indows (two are emhrasur",dl. pine floorboards and a pine c",ihng, The 

connecting doo[1,vay b<:twe",nA2 and B was op;;ned wh",n B was constrl.lC\ed, A deta~hed 

corbelkd IwokhUl,< (Fig, (,,29) was built about 10 metres from the "back' door of A3 and is in 

th", sam", styk as the mmn corbelled bllildings and so predates the flat-roofed extension, The 

house was occupied weJlmlo the 1950s and continued to he occupied even after the 1950s

style wool-boom house lIas bui ll on the werf: 

Figure 6.29 Oroog"'fJuts TOO kookhuiS 
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The end result at Droogeputs is J large, SpaciOllS five-roomed complex with an outsIde 

k""kliw.~. The two corbelled builJmgs and lhe h~,khUl.' were all probably built at the same 

lIme and the two-momed extensIOn (B) Jdded in lhe ~JrI} 20lh century. The walls or lhe 

comellcd structurcs arc thick with small wllldo\~5 JnJ a number or mclles. Cnrbel1eJ building 

A I retains its place m the fmm of the complex. A veranJJ has been constructed at the rmnt of 

the house and a small garden w~\l mark:; the edg~ of the properly (Fig. 6,28). The dump was 

at the rear of tile complex, reinforcing lhe idea offronl and rear. This complex indicates that 

some outside dOllle~tlc aC\lvitlcs have m,wed indoors, although the kookhw.~ is still apan from 

the mJm buildings The stoep and garden wall both indICate a sense of permanence and pm\e 

in thc place 

Arbejder~fontejn 

l'he Arbledersfontem werf(Flg. 6,30) compnses a large square-base corbelled structure, 

dams, J kraal with unusu~l copmg ofupnght stones, and old agricultural lands. The corbelled 

buddmg IS located on the eastern edge or tile werf,' \~lth the newer 1950s house located on the 

western siJe of(he wert (FIg. 6.30) 

Figure 6.30 Arbeiderslootein wert Google Earth Image 
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When Walton saw Arhelder,fontcm in 1960, he was told that it had hcen divided into 1\\0 

rooms hy a wooden parlilioo (Vlialton 1989' 125). Since his vi,illWO ofthc ,mall ~xtensiow; 

to the side and lear (C and DJ have been demoli shed, although the foundations still remain 

(Fig, 6.31). Tho: third extemion, a small room I,ilh a heanh ,till eXist> (Fig. 633, H). The 

original front ofthi> large pllrposc-huilt house has been retained and the extensions were all 

small and arranged around the side and hack oftl1.; origmal hullding, creatmg a hlock-shaped 

complex 

B 

Figure 6.31 Arbeidersfontem. Walton's 1960 photograph of the corbelled t::oilding and three 

extensions, two 01 which have since been demolished (Walton n d ). 

t:-1 o . 

c 
A 

Figure 6.32 Arbeidersfonlein Plan arld front view. 

Neith"r orlh" two e\t~nsions which have di5appear~d haJ a doorway linklfig !h~m to th~ 

main corbelled huilding and Ihey had 10 he entered fwmlhe oulslde iJolh al,o had ,mall 

windows. 'J h~ thirJ ~xt~nslon" the kookhurs, also has no connecting door wilh the main 
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buildmg so the food would have OCCli eaten In the rather cTilm)J<;'d k(}l!khllls, or taken 

clscwflcrc 10 be eaten. Th,s bliliding ha, a low mOllOCime roof ~nd one blocked ,,·indow on 

the eastern wall. 

Although the cOTbelleu bUilding had three extensIOns, these were ~11 small and placed at the 

silk ami reaT oI't~ building, leaving the corbelkJ structure ~s the only substantial struClure in 

the complex. It has two windows ~nd two filCheS, ami the fact that II is a purpmc huilt hou>c 

could "",veT be in douht Local anecdotal i nform~ (i()n and quitrent grant dale, <,uggcst that the 

origmal corhdled bUll ding was constructed In the 1 870s. All three extensions had windows. 

so might have been constructed to provide extra accommodation. though when thiS was done 

rem~lns unknown. The kookliws Wil;; huil! after the corbelled buikhng was eomplded, as it 

abuts the side 0 f 1h1: ~orbelled bui Iding 

\ 'aa lhoek 

Vaalhock lies in an isolated spot about 0.5 kilometres from the ne;irest discernable \\;iter 

source (Fig 6.33). There is a large dump on the north-cast ;;ide ofth~ building Today it is 

abandoned. 

Figure 6.33 Vaalhoek welt. Google Earlll image. 
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"" 
Th~ original corbelled building is a large square base structure with no projections, which is 

uillisual for lhl~ Typo; and Slye ofbuildmg (Fig. 634) 

c 

-~--~ --

Figure 6.34 Vaalhoe~_ Plan and front view 

The tirst extension (B) wa~ ak()okhui,,- (Fig Ii 34) wilh a llat roo I' ll1e second extension (el, 

which span~ Ihc back Oflhc building, was a wagon house ThiS extension also has a 

monocli ne roof I I appears a, though the origllIai corbelled building had a back door which 

was oPPOsite the front door, but th iS was blocked, probably when the wagon hOl1<;e was built 

13mb extensions are bUllt with Slone in the same sty k as the base of the corhelled bllilding, 

and \\~re probably built soon aft~r ns construction, The kookhui8 has a wmdow through to the 

wagon house , Apan from the hearth, th~ k()"khuis IS well equlpp<;:d with twu comt:r shdves 

and a large niche 

The origmal curbelled bUilding retains Its IInporlance as tht: main buildmg in the compit:x. As 

was the ca.~e at Arb~idersfnnt~m and 13rownslaagte, the kO<Jklmi.l' is a separate building 

atlached close \u tk front door ufthe main strllcture for easy acct:ss. Tht: whoit' complex is 
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'" 
,dt-contalned In a block shape Strangely fm its SIZt" the corbelled blllldmg ha, only one 

small wlnd0\~ in the llurth wull. and as a rc<;u\t pr~,~nls a rather hlankfacack 10 the fronl. 

Brllk"lIler 

Brakwatcr (Fig. (35) con,ists uf (wo large Type mbl buildings (Fig. 6.36 A I and Al) with 

rectangular exknSions nn either side, 0Il~ of whIch conlmns a hearth (13) Together the 

corbelled buildings and their cxh:nslOns mak~ a ~ubstanlial sized house and this complex "as 

occupieJ until the 1940s. There is also a walled garden area, spring (100 11lcln:s away) and 

large dump at the rcar Dfthe buikhngs. 

Figure 6.35 Brakwater werf Google Earth image. 

The two corbelled buildings w~re prub~bly built at th~ same lime occau<;c A2 docs nnl have 

an ou1>ld~ door Of the \\'0. A 1 was bUlllliTSI as, apart from having the door to the out>ide. 

the roof of the A1 rcst, on the roof of A 1. Both have windows and lllche,. The third exknsiun 

(13) is a sm~!I room with mUlJUC lirl<:-loo f. This room cuntains a hcaT1hand it is acccs,cd from 
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th~ outside. Extension C I, ~on,tnJded of orick<; and was prohably huilt in the 1940s and 

conne~ted toA2 via a new dour opening, It has a pitched corrugated Inlrl roof ,\11 the 

buildlng<; have ptn~ ceilings and Iloors, probably lIlstalled "h"'l1 C was hillit , 

Figure 6.36 Rrakwater Plan and flont view. 

The frnlllof A 1 and A2 faee<; cast and these two original bUlldlllgs have malntUined their 

statu<; as key building<; in the complex. The alTangerrn:nt orthe thr~e buildings is lineal. The 

extensIOn C gives the complex an L-shape, All rooms are connect~d , o:xcept th~ kooklmis (B I, 

As 1<; the case at other B3b bUIldings, the kookhui.,' IS 1Il tront , close to the tront door, bllt 

separate hom the hVlIlg qUJrters , Although ,mall. the hwkhUls could ha"", ac~ommodaled a 

table for ",alll1g, so even Ihls activity coold have moved indoors. 

The front and rear aspects oflhc cnrhclled hUlldlng<; have becn maintained thrnughoUl thc 

sequencc and the complex ha<; a suostantial amount of indoor accommodation, The kookllUlS, 

although smalt could have accommodated a tabk for eatmg. so even this activity could have 

moved indoors , 
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I\:lipkolk 

Klipkolk (Fig 6.37) IS a I~rge 8q UJIe base huilding wIth two large extensions both with 

monodin~ roofs (Fig. IU8) 

Figure 6.37 KllpkcHk wert. Google Earth image. 

I 
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Figure 6.38 KlipkcHk Plall aM Iront view 
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The arrangcm~nl ofth~ c,l£nsioos R ande rc>ull m an L-shaped house (FIg. 639), but tht: 

approach Irom tnt: tront has retamed the corbelled bulldmg a~ the main building, Over the 

years the bulldmg has b~en altered insIde, so 11 IS difficult to ascertam exactly what the 

internal arrangements were with r~g~rd to mternal walls_ doors, niches and so on. Tht: dump is 

at lhe reo.r of tht: blillding, thus reinforcmg lh", arrangement of hont and rear (Fig. 6 37). 

Figure 6.39 Klipkolk Rear of the building 

'I h~ corbdkd bUllthng \\as purpos~ bUllt as a house, probably m the 1 R7Gs . Tnc tloor <;pace " 

I:u-ge (over 5 metre, ,quare) and may ha\c heen divided into smaller areas with screens (as at 

Arbeidcrsfonlcln) or "'tn mternal walls . Unfortunately, any c" idcncc of i nlcrnai spacmg ha\ 

Ixen removed. As is common in Typc B3b buildings, there arc two windo\vs, one ncxtto the 

(no\\' altered) front door The front o[the corbelled huilding together with extension 13 laced 

the front, whlie the L-shape formed in the rear provided a sl\eJtered ·stoep' area by the 

juxtapo, itlOn ofB and C Thi, 'stoep' face, ea>l. as do many corbelled bllildmgs, and 

probably provided a warm spot shcltcred from wc>tcrly winds. Unlike the othcr B3b 

buildings, Klipkolk doe~ not ha\e a k"okhw,', or any 51gn of an internal hearth, aHhough thlS 

could have been removed dunng alterations to the bllilding, although there i~ no chimney. 

The extensions were built onto the corbelled bllildlng after 11 was constructed as both hUH up 

against the origmal bUlldmg. Exten.,ions B and C also have larger windows than the two 

whlch occur in the corbdled building The larg~ double doors at the front (A) and rear (el of 

the buildmg are later addilton, as the presence of WIndow> and door> mdlcate that tillS was a 

house, not a ham or wagon hou,c. Thc extensions arc vcry >imllar in dcsign and eonslwction 

and cOlild ha\e been built at tht: same timt: or shortly after each other. 
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Ll.'eu,", k fa n Iz 

Le~uwkrantz is now an abandon~d ,ile (Fig. 6 40) which al"o has kraals. ext~nsive ,tun", 

wailing. a lrapvloa and cuillvakd land,. The corbelled building was constfllct~d on a ndg~ 

and the twu ext~n,iun, (R and C) were r.uih on either side of it (Fig. 6 41). There ar~ no olh",r 

buildmgs in th~ vicinity and the house seems to have been abandoll<'d at whICh point tli<' 

corbelled bUilding was converted mto a kafhok by turnmg Ih~ full door into a haU:door, The 

Itlodem farm r.uildings ar~ some 1.25 kilometre, away, 

Figure 6.40 Leeuwkrantl Large camp surrounded by stone walts (Fig, 6.41 inset) Google 

Earth image 

Th~r~ ar", some Interesting pom1s tu be made here about the kraals. There are I\\'o large kraals 

behind the complex - one di rectly behind find the ot!J.;,r tuward" th~ south, HOII"'vcr. a larg~ 

area \0 the ea,t of the complex ha, been enclo,ed by a long meand~ring dry ,ton", ,,'ail (Fig" 

6.41 and 6.42). 

'lite northern wall was bUilt along a low rismg ridge and the southern wall lIas abo huilt on a 

low ridg"" TJtt, eastern wall wa, buill on high b'TUund at the Il<'adwaters oftwo smail 

drainages "I he \\oole enclosure is evenly built around a drainage and Ill<' north and soulh 
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'" 
walls run rOll~h ly rarallc1 to this This wa ll d earl)' encloses a liflIZlI1g " Imp thai ma~ ltal C 

~ll bUlh close to me In!,jin \\rOO" \0 manage lh ~ unimals. The di;!nnce from the c«belkd 

bui lding In the ew,tern w~ 1 1 IS 750 metres , whIle lh~ camp width i ~ .j 10 Ml~t n:s 

III I:oolr:m " ilb tht mClllldfflllg \v.LI l~ or tilt: ~-amp life the f'<1:I.; SC ri~h t angh:d stOOt' k rolals 

wllhm tile c~m('l (Fig 6 40) Ill ,S mu~ MVC ~Il I/llth lalCf', but Its pur pOS<' was to ~Cp3r:l l e 

certain alHulll s Irom the T ~~l (lfthe tl(Kk r here Ie; abo a small ha:l1 in front of the corlJclled 

buildm,:.; (Fig 64 11-

Figure 6.41 Leeuwkranll weft (Inset 01 Fig 6.401 Google Earth Image 
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Figure 6.42 Leeuwkrantz. Plan and frOflI view 

I c 
I 
I 

The e"tenslOns and Ihe original bUl ldmg are all bUllloflhe same slone arK! in the same 8tyk 

so it is ditTicult (0 delermine which extension \Vas built first Both extensions lean up againSI 

the corbelled buildmg (hg. 6.42) and although the entire exterior of the corbelled building 

was piasn:rc(t then: IS no sign of plaster on th", ~_~t"'nsions 

The corbell~d bUlkhng had a <1oor \\·h'Ch was probably blocked when extefL,ion 13 was built 

(Fig 6.42). It had only one winJow, situated next 10 the door lacing the fh.mL Inside th", 

building are beam holes on three levels, indicating thatlhere was a loft on at Icasllhe lowesl 

kvd of beam holes. Extension 13 has three doors, one at the front and 1"'\0 at the rear, and 

four windows. Exto:nsion C has lWO Windows and lWO door, one a1 the front and another in the 

north wall. Tho:se 8tructur~s probably had mto:mal dividing 'walls which havc now 

disappearcd, Iflhis is correct, then III lolal lhis complex would hav~ had ti\'o: rooms [rere IS 

no s ign of a hearth or Iwokhun 

The complex is lmear and faccs cast and Ih~ corbelled buildmg retams ilS position in lhe front . 

The whole compkx is on a rise ol'o:rlookmg kraals, old cultivated lands and lhe approaching 

road (Fig. 6,4 I j. Thcre IS adump allhe rear, western side orthe building, which bccaus~ of 

tho: slope, has ~rod~d downhill 
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Konka 

The Konka werfis focussed ~fOulld a spnng, kraals, a large walled garden and outbuilding,. 

~nd wa~ quite ~ substantial farm (FIg 643) It IS now ahandoned 

Figure 6.43 Kooka wert, Google Earth imag€. 

Kon~a eon,;,ts of two corbelled building"one with a ,quare hase (TYfl<! A3b) (Al, and the 

second with a round baso: (Type Alb) (L3) (FIg 644). Both ~r~ largo: buildings vl1th Windows 

and 13 ha, a mcho:. Tho: story told by tho: t~fln 's pro:vlOUS owners I, that the sqmro: bas~ 

bUilding was built lirst arKl tho: clfcul~r building was budt lakr (Walton 196(l 1\), According 

10 tlli S saurc.:. the fOund build'ng was iln\...:d to the r.:clangular bUl kilng (C) by the present 

dlXlrway, but Ihe door into Ih.: mockrn house, W(ilS buill at a lal.:r date, Apparently the lamJiy 

hvt:d in tho: round baso: building and used the square-base building as a larder/storeroom. This 

snuation continued fight up unlll lhc 1950s when a new hous.: was huilt. 
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modern 

Ir ~ d.x>r 

Figure 6.44 Konka. Plan and rear view. During the Improvement of the road w.hich passes 

through the wert, ga~ons were placed next to the corbelled wildings 

Iflhe informalloo abov~ IS corr~ct, the square base eorb~lled bui ldIng faced west and the 

round-based btllldmg dtd not ha\e a door whIch kd to the outsld~ Both had wmdows at the 

rear (~ast) . Th~ corbelled buildings 00\\' open directly wtu the n~w building and hav~ b~~n 

reduced to the stmus ofb~drooms on the side of the house (Fig. 6.45) 

Figure 6.45 Konka The corbelled buildings have been enveloped by the 1950s building 

Th~ situatlOll at Konka does not fi t th~ pattem of other large corbelled buildings_ First, it is 

unus~l to find a large S(.juare base bUIlding with a large round base extension In addition, the 

large corbelled huilding usually retains Its position In the Iruntofthe cumplex. The only oth~r 
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large corbdled bukhng ,,·hleh was pushed 10 the rear was al Krabfontem It would appear Ihm 

people who bull! Vi~!Onan or 1950.<; \HlOl-hoonl huuses "er~ no longer mterested in 

presenting the corbelled bllilding as th~ front urth~ complex and they wanted to present a 

more "modem" Imagc_ At Konk~ ins/cad of buildmg the n~w house away from the corhclled 

buildings_ they Iwn, incorporated into the nc" bui lding. 

Voorslc"llllzylspJaas 

The site has kraals and 3 lrapvloer (l'Ig 6.46)1 he Gannarivler flows through the werfalld 

the modern hou,e 1S on the site of a large pubhc olltspan on the wagon route from the Sal 

RI\'er to Amanddboorn (Willistun). 

Figure 6.46 Voorstevanlylsplaas werf Google Earth image 

Voorste,anzyspIaas (Fig. 6.46) has one corbelled bUlldmg with a rather quirky roof deSign 

(Fig. 6.47). Although the mtellor o f the buildmg IS Type B3b. the extellor of the building IS 

stcpped, m; if stcps wcre blilit Instead of projcctions 
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Figure 6.47 Voorstevanzylsplaas. Plan and fro nt view 

As ililhe case of Konka, the entrauce to the corbt:lIed bUlldmg (A) now opeus mto another 

buddmg (D) (F ig 6.47) r-.;o mndows muld be locakd in A. but th~ spa~e was very dark, so J 

may have missed signs of a blochd ",indow Howev~r, ther~ was a filche and a ston", ~om",r 

shdf 

Th", first e~lension (8) is a barn-like stmelUre with a large hearth, the ehimlley of which is 

visible on the exterior oflhe building. Both the corbelleu bmldlng and 13 arc roughly 

con~tructcd in lhe same style At this point the emran~e to the corbelled buildmg WdS not 

enclosed anu faced north-cast. Th~re WdS no dlTed connedlon betw~",n the wrbelku building 

(A) and B but if(a) 1S an origHlal door in B, th"'lllh~ uoors of A and B were dos~ together and 

faced the frout Extension 13 has signs that a wall ouee divided the room This made a 

domestic armngemem of at least three rooms, one of whICh incluued a hearth 

Th", s~cond ",~l",nsion (C) is aston", bLliluing, more IIndy bullt than A or B, 11 has two small 

wiudows at the rear and originally had a f1at roof Gabks were buli t on each end of the 

budding at a lakT date to acwmmoJate a low piteht>j TOOf. I v .. as not ah1c to udnrnin", if the 

front door moved to the ~outh-east wall as the building was locked wheu 1 visited It 
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Extension j) IS a small brick struct ure which filkd In the spaco: hClwccnA, Rand C and 

encloses Ihe doorway- orthe corbcllcd bUilding and t:xt~nslOn 13. This extension has a small 

window with a metal tramc. Extcmion E is aho a brick structun:, built in the 1\l50s. 

The combined effects of the construction of D and E on the complex IS profound. The 

corbdled bUIldrng and ex tensIOn B are both pu~hed to the SId\: oflhe ~omplex (Fig 6.-18) and 

a new front was created tEl The corbelled building hus becn reduced in status (0 a ~Iorage 

room and chicken coop 

Figure 6.48 Voorstevanzylsplaas. Side view of the complex showing the chimney. 

SummaI)': None oflhe 83h bllildings \\hi~h wcre purpo~e-buil\ as houses arc occupied today_ 

There were two periods "hen farmers In the arca made money - the ostnch fcalher boom 111 

tho;: late I ROOs and the wool boom In the 1950s. With money a~ailabic, one oftwo things 

happened Fithcr the corbelled building complex was abandoned for a nc\\' house (elther 

Victorian, or later, 1950s sty le) or the corbelled building complex was ahsorbed into the new 

structure and relegatcd to the status of spare rooms or store rooms 
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EXTENSIOi\S ON TYPE B3a 

Type IBul ure small >qu~re ba<;e form bUildings which have an Intcrnal ho:ight oflt:~> th3n i1ve 

metres . ~nd a corrcsponding smallcr noor <;pacc. 

Leyfonteiu IV 

The complex is next to u large kraal und OPPOSltc the spring and walled garden. It ha~ bl:en 

suggcs(O;!d Ihu( (hi~ was a shepho:rd's hut us i( IS no:xt to tho: kraal<;, bill ~Illhe oflgmal 

habitmions on Ley fonlem ure smull und ~lmple. However, 11 h~s housed ,ho:phO;!rds 111 recent 

ycar~ 

Lcyrontcin IV (Fig. 6 I OJ i, a ~mall pitched roof building or-cry simple con,truction with un 

equally simple rcctangular cxtcn<;lOn (Pig. 6.49) Togelher they form a two roomcd building 

,\'ith no connecting in1ern~1 door. The extension appears to haye had a rarc nat Slonc roof at 

one st~ge, but mo,t of this hus colbpsed, und the roof was r~l<;ed probuhly to take hcam<; 10 

support u cOrTugato:d Iron roof. Tho: o:xto:nSlOn IS eaSIly ido:ntlfiuble ~s ~ result of the di !rerent 

colour stono: used I n tho: cons truction , The:: c:'I:to:nsion ulso 1e~ns ugulnst the corbelled bUilding 

B A 

Figure 6.49 Leyfootein IV Plan and front view 

The onginal corbelled building (Al (FIg 6.49j h3s twO windows, one of which 1<; ,ct',' small 

with a SlOne corner shelf while the exten<;ion 03 ) ha<; one window The on ginul bui lding hus 
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~'\11"" Iint~ I$. " Ilt:re~ , I{ h" . wooden hnlds, often " ~i gn or ill;t1Cf hui lding The 11 00rs arc: 

$In] ply ,mooth b~drod. R(lth bllildi tl£<; filCe ea,\ UltJ tlr front uHemalion of the ~,)rbelleJ 

htlJ ldlllg has lxcll reta med mUlls llne"r arrangement The comrl",~ eoatall1",d lWO ro"lns, bolh 

with features aSSOCiated ,\uh hahltat ion and toc cxlo:nsion Illuq hn\e bei:n <,;on~tructcd rOT 

~xlm 11\ illS spa!:o:. Thcr~ I~ no " g" 0 1" .1 1\ illtema l hl::a rth. $0.) a'llklnj; wa, still an outdoor 

u( nviry TIt<! n.: is a d"mp ~l 11k: fI:ar <>1' ,11(: bUlldmg ~ "t:'St) 

\' Sle n "ark, IIOJ Of l 

Aaording 1(1 Wa1toll '~ noll'S (Wal loa. n.J ). tlk:re arc lhn."I: smal l square base em bod ied 

hUlldings on Il)" fimn. l ha\c only se~n 1\\0 , OJIt: whic.h has [x.-en rello'ilt~d and the one 

d ll.\: ussed hC I ~ ,~hich he~ on an ,soiale,j area on tho: form \.Flg 6 SO) 

Figure 6.50 Yste rvarkspoon wert Google Earth image. 
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"", 
Th~ corbdkd hUlkhng and ,1> ext~ns'on at YSkrvarkspoort is vlTlually id<;;ntical in 

cOIlstruction style to twl at Leyr()nt~ln, T~ two farms ar~ n~xllo ~ach uther although the 

builumgs are 18 kllomctJe, ~r~rt, The small corbdled building has a wmdow and a stone 

curner shelf. There is also a blockoo door facmg north. The rectangular extensIOn is hullt In a 

(linerenl style to th~ cOlhdled bui lding, and brger blocks of Slone ha"e he~n used, so the 

original building and il~ extension are clear!) di~linguished Room B has one ,,·indo'" The 

buildings were not interconncclcd and lhcrc I~ no sign of an internal hearth 

~N 

A 

Figure 6.51 Ystervarkspoort Plan and front view 

-I'h~ complex faces east and there i~ addinite front and T<O"<lr with the dump at the rear. The 

extension proVided ex! ra 1Il\C"rior space, eithcr for storage or ,Iccping, but all other activitics 

were ~till carncd out outdoors 

The ~xt~nSlons ()[] the two Type B3al bUllumgs In the sample are virtually identical and it IS 

reasonable to infer that thi s Indicates cithcl a kin or a direct building connection_ In both cascs 

a rectangular room was attached to the south ,vall and had a window, indi~atlng the building 

was constructed for occupation and the buildings uo nO! have any conn~cting doorway s_ l1Je 
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arrangement of the original building and its extension is linear and the corbelled building thus 

retains its position in front of the complex. 

Discussion 

Extensions on corbelled buildings must signal a more settled environment in which an 

investment is made in the land and that mobility and transhumant trekker were over. This is 

where the family were going to stay. As Naude notes (2002: 110) in his discussion of sketches 

by Erich Mayer of farm dwellings, "The final endorsement of permanence is when the first 

hut is extended by new additions to its side or by connecting other nearby huts with each 

other forming a cluster and at the same time a new vernacular dwelling tradition". 

Extensions were built when more interior space was required. Trekboers and, in fact, all the 

other inhabitants of the Karoo, traditionally lived an outdoors lifestyle and most of the daily 

domestic activities were performed outdoors, usually in specially demarcated areas of the 

wer.! The interior of the corbelled building was used mainly for sleeping and storage and for 

shelter from inclement weather. Cooking was done in an outside kookskerm, soap was made 

over outside fires, laundry was done at the river or outdoors using water brought up from the 

put or well. Much of the family's leisure time was also spent outdoors. Trekboers, however, 

must have noted developments elsewhere in the Cape and had some stylistic knowledge of the 

type of house that occurred in more settled areas. When they had the means, they extended, 

"built-on" and improved the original cramped dwelling or moved to a new site completely, 

and abandoned the original structure. 

The construction of extensions to the original corbelled buildings clearly marks a change in 

the original arrangement of the household and the cultural aspect of 'dwelling'. In some cases 

the cooking process was moved indoors to a separate room which contained a hearth, 

although in most cases the kitchen and hearth could only be accessed from the outside. This 

could be because breaking an opening through the corbelled building wall would destabilise 

it, although there are enough examples of new door construction to show that isolating a 

kitchen was a conscious preference. It is possible that as the family grew in size additional 

sleeping space was built, or that those who slept outside in tents or wagons now moved 

indoors. Also, the acquisition of furniture from newly established towns would demand more 

indoor space, perhaps even a parlour. 
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The extensions to corbelled buildings can be described as "free-form organic growth" (Winer 

& Deetz, 1990: 64). They were not built to a prescribed pattern, but simply added on as the 

need for additional space arose. Winer and Deetz (1990: 60) have described three stages of 

vernacular architecture in the Eastern Cape and some ofthis is applicable to the Karoo. Stage 

one consists of improvised, impermanent buildings, often borrowed from indigenous 

inhabitants while stage two marks a period of permanence and the development of a local 

vernacular form. Due to historical circumstances, the third phase in the Eastern Cape differs 

from that in the Karoo. In the Eastern Cape rural houses were heavily fortified to withstand 

Xhosa raids during the frontier wars. A third phase in the Karoo involved expanding the 

existing domestic living space with extensions to the corbelled building or, alternatively, 

constructing a totally new house. The fact that the corbelled buildings were not destroyed, but 

either incorporated into the larger complex or kept on the werfto serve another purpose, such 

as storerooms, is an indication that the effort that went into constructing them was appreciated 

and all buildings on a werfcould be put to some use. 

Extensions are readily identified based on different stone or style of construction and the 

obvious joins to the previous wall. They have a chronological sequence which has 

implications for the use and development of the werf over time. They also provide evidence of 

the gradual move of outdoor domestic activities indoors. 

The majority of the small corbelled buildings do not have extensions and were probably 

simply abandoned when a new rectangular pitched or monocline roof house was built. This is 

understandable when one considers that these were small, squat buildings with spatial 

limitations. Large corbelled buildings, on the other hand, were built as big houses and did not 

have these spatial constraints. Furthermore, the construction of extensions onto these 

buildings could take advantage of corrugated iron, which became available in the 1870s. 

The nature of the extensions show some patterns that are linked to the different types of 

corbelled buildings. 

Extensions onto Type A 1 a take the form of both rectangular buildings and round base 

corbelled buildings. When the extensions are round base corbelled buildings, the buildings 

tend to line up in a linear fashion. In cases where two or three corbelled builds are joined, the 
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front and rear areas of the buildings are clearly defined with all the doors facing forwards. In 

this arrangement the original corbelled building retains its importance in terms of fixing the 

conceptual front and back of the complex. The construction sequence in these linear 

complexes does, however, vary. At Aasvoelsvlei I, for example, the two outer buildings were 

built first and then an infill building was constructed to link the two, whereas at Eendefontein, 

the middle building is the original building, and the other two were built on each side of it. Of 

interest is the fact that not all of these buildings had interleading doors. This variability must 

relate to the specific preferences linked to a family unit, how it grew, its composition and its 

material means, but perhaps significantly, how the idea of 'dwelling' varied from an 

expression of a series of internally linked spaces, compared to joined, but isolated spaces, in 

which access to them was always from the outside. 

Where rectangular extensions are made onto a round corbelled building (Aasvoelsvlei II and 

Krabfontein III and IV), the original corbelled buildings appear to lose their 'importance' and 

are 'moved' to the rear and become almost secondary in the arrangement of the building. In 

these cases the newer rectangular additions are on 'display' at the front of the house. In all of 

these buildings, the aim seems to have been to acquire more interior living space, except 

possibly at Krabfontein where a brick chimney was constructed possibly linking the original 

corbelled buildings to a cooking function. 

It is interesting to note how many bui ldings of the Type A ] a do not have extensions or signs 

that extensions once existed and of the ] 9 buildings which I used to supply door 

measurements, only four have extensions. There could be two reasons for this: either the 

small buildings were difficult to extend or they were simply abandoned for a larger 

rectangular building when the means to build one became available. Type A] a corbelled 

buildings do not appear to have been large enough to warrant extensions. Linear arrangements 

retained the original concept of front and back, while rectangular extensions created a block

like complex which retained the original front of the corbelled building, but now hid the 

corbelled building at the back. 

This picture is different when one looks at the extensions on the large round roof on round 

base (Type Alb) buildings. Three A I b building have extensions - Silvery Holme I (already 

discussed with the conclusion that Silvery Holme I was itself the extension), Krabfontein I 
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and Gorras I. Both Krabfontein I and Gorras I were extended with a pitched roof rectangular 

building. Unlike the case of the A la buildings, these larger buildings had substantial 

extensions with end gables which supported pitched roofs and clearly they were large enough 

to be extended with this type of building. At Gorras the front was retained, but at Krabfontein, 

the front moved to the north-east. At both these farms money was subsequently made from 

the ostrich boom with the result that the original corbelled building and its extension were 

'hidden' when the grand Victorian-style building was constructed. In the case of Krabfontein 

the corbelled building is still attached but relegated to the status of back room. At Gorras the 

Victorian building was built across the we,:! from the corbelled building, and the corbelled 

building was reduced to the status of an outbuilding. 

Type A2b buildings are big and were built to provide a substantial living space. Both 

Stuurmansfontein I and Grootfontein have rectangular extensions, which are themselves 

divided into rooms. In this way a substantial amount of indoor living space was provided -

including a hearth. The front of the corbelled building has been retained in both cases and 

remains east facing. Despite their large size, when the means allowed, they were abandoned. 

Stuurmansfontein I is now abandoned (although rented out for holiday accommodation) and 

Grootfontein was replaced by a 1950s wool boom house on the same werf," and is now merely 

a storeroom. 

Extension to Type B 1 buildings are not linear and form a block of extensions. This is probably 

because it is easier to build up against a flat wall than a round wall. Brownslaagte retains its 

position in the front of the complex, while the corbelled building at Koppiesfontein II has 

been pushed to the back. The reason is probably linked to size as the original corbelled 

structure at Brownslaagte is a sizeable building, while the corbelled building at 

Koppiesfontein is small and could be described as 'humble' and was displaced backwards by 

two rectangular stone buildings, one with a hipped gable and the other made of dressed stone. 

The corbelled buildings of Type B3b are all large, imposing structures which were purpose

built as houses and the extensions made them into substantial houses. Of the seven discussed 

here, five have extensions with hearths. All the extensions have flat, monocline roofs and all 

are rectangular. Except for Leeuwkrantz, all extensions are built to create a block shape. 

Leeuwkrantz is the exception and is linear because it is perched along a ridge and the 
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extensions could not be constructed toward the rear. All the complexes are east facing, and 

except for Voorstevanzylsplaas, the corbelled buildings have retained their prominent position 

at the front of the buildings. Although it is not entirely constant, extensions that create a 

'blocky' form are internally linked, whereas in linear forms, spaces are less likely to be 

internally linked. 

'Blocky' complexes indicate a distinct move of domestic activities indoors but pride in the 

size of the original corbelled building meant that the original front was retained. Even at 

Klipkolk where the original building faced south, the front was retained and a comfortable, 

sheltered area was created at the rear by the addition of L-shaped extensions. 

Only two examples of Type B3a small pitched roof corbelled buildings with extensions were 

found (Ystervarkspoort and Leyfontein IV). Both original buildings are small and simple and 

neither shows any attempt at plastering, either internal or external. Windows and shelves 

indicate an abode and the simple rectangular extension, with a window, must indicate the need 

for more indoor living space. In both cases the front was retained with the dump at the rear. 

The overall implication of the extensions is that the original corbelled structure was part of a 

mode of living in which cooking and presumably other domestic activities took place outside. 

These domestic activities were not necessarily physically marked and the corbelled structure 

provided the only interior space within this inside/outside household. The extensions, 

however, added additional roofed space and this marked a shift in which some activities, such 

as cooking, were brought into the inside of structures. It may be possible to track the sequence 

from an outside kookskerm to a fully integrated indoor kitchen. This would see an open 

cooking skerm located outside the original corbelled structure, often in the front developing 

into a roofed kitchen that was still, however, physically separate from the 'house'. A third 

stage sees the kitchens attached to the house, but without being internally linked, and a final 

stage sees kitchens being internally linked and integrated within the interior space of the 

extended house. There was a trend away from the household being outside, to more of it being 

inside. 

Finally, the extension to corbelled buildings provide proof of a certain state of mind which 

existed at the time, of how people perceived themselves and others. The fact that the large 
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corbelled buildings retained their front position after the addition of extensions indicates that 

people were proud of them. However, even their eventual abandonment shows that people, no 

matter who they are, are looking for comfort and modernity and when they can afford it, they 

move on. "The front of the house faces the world and makes a statement of 

modernity ... " (Winer and Deetz, 1990: 62). This is the key to the final rejection of the 

corbelled buildings when the opportunity arises to build "smarter" extensions. 

In concluding this chapter I point out that little has been mentioned about the chronology of 

these extensions. That they date from the late 19th century and even to the first quarter of the 

20th century is clear. In the discussion that follows, I make some suggestions about what 

these Karoo families were responding to through their building extensions that necessarily 

considers the wider economic developments in the Cape from the 1850s. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

DISCUSSION OF CORBELLED BUILDINGS 

The aim of this project was first and foremost to provide a comprehensive record and 

description of the corbelled buildings of the Great Karoo. The work also contributes to 

creating a more complete picture of life in the late 18th century and 19th century Karoo. Of 

central importance has been to treat the 19th century history of the Karoo as an entanglement 

of coloniser and colonised and to see the corbelled structures in this way. This has meant that 

the effect of "cross-cultural pollination" (Frescura, 1985: 91) between all the people who 

found themselves vying for resources in this fairly harsh environment has been taken into 

account when considering the evidence. This thesis now presents " ... a more objective, less 

value-laden account of the past" (Winer and Deetz, 1990: 55). 

I summarise the main issues that have been discussed. 

Distribution 
The majority of the corbelled buildings that were located for this project lie within a specific 

area in the Great Karoo. Even Walton recognised this after his visit to the area (1960: 18). 

There are good reasons for this limited distribution. Their existence depends on the 

environment in which they are found - low, sporadic rainfall and poor soils which resulted in 

a lack of substantial trees. This lack of timber for roof beams, together with an abundance of 

suitable stone, combined to encourage the construction of corbelled buildings. But, although 

the environment played an important role in their construction, it alone does not explain the 

development of this vernacular style. The indigenous cultural substrate provided a dwelling 

solution suitable for their needs that was compatible with a sheep herding economy based 

upon varying degrees of mobility. Without this cultural preparedness to adopt and adapt a 

basic indigenous form, corbelled buildings would not have been built. 

The environmental reasons for the absence of the corbelled buildings towards the north, west 

and south have already been discussed, but the lack of corbelled structures towards the east is 

not as easily explained. The stone was available and there were no trees, so why did settlers 

there not resort to corbelled shelters? The absence of corbelled buildings in the east can be 

attributed to the fact that as the 19th century progressed, this became a prosperous prime 
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merino sheep farming area. To a certain extent the development of a large export wool 

economy was driven from the Eastern Cape by the English 1820 settlers. Their domestic 

architecture reflected success. The marginal areas to the west could not support merino sheep 

farming on such a large scale. Corbelled houses and their extensions do reflect this relative 

impoverishment, but they also reflect a dwelling form that stems from a deeper relationship 

with this landscape compared to those participating in a global export economy. I return to 

this issue below. 

Chronology of the corbelled buildings 

As a result of the difficulty of dating these buildings accurately, I have constructed a 

chronology based on information gathered from various sources. In Chapter Two early 

traveller accounts, oral histories and information obtained from the surveyors' diagrams were 

fully discussed. Based on this information, and other material clues, I conclude that the 

corbelled building period peaked and ended in the 1870s, when the large purpose-built 

corbelled houses were constructed. After this money obtained from wool sales or the easier 

availability of timber and roofing materials meant more "modem" rectangular houses could 

be built. Nevertheless, the use of corbelled houses persisted, and the Hodgsons of 

Grootfontein, for example, lived in their corbelled building with its extensions until the 1950s. 

The start date for the construction of the corbelled buildings has to be pieced together from 

circumstantial evidence. The 1830s surveyors' diagrams are not helpful since these diagrams 

do not mention neither corbelled buildings nor houses. 

Other dating avenues have been developed. One is the legal relationship of trekboers to the 

land. This was discussed in Chapter Two, but briefly, the Cradock Proclamation of 1813 

enabled perpetual quitrent grants to be bequeathed or sold for their full value. In addition, to 

obtain a perpetual quitrent grant a survey had to be paid for by the applicant that included the 

travelling expenses of the surveyor, such as the hire of a wagon (100 rix dollars) with an extra 

10 rix dollars per day for every day in excess of five days (Baker, 1958: 11). Although a 

farmer could still apply for more than one farm, it can be assumed that more investment 

would now be made in the 'home' farm. Although the Proclamation was made in 1813, the 

Surveyor's Office was not really in a position to act on it. Surveying only got under way in 

1828 when a Board of Commissioners for Land was formed (Baker, 1958: 12). 
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runh~m1Ure, by this date trekboer~ already had a clll(llral expoorience ofli\'Jng In round 

hlllldmgs as 1n3llY Ilying In Khoe 'nil uenced lIIar, ieshUise Therefore, they were" pre-adapted' 

to Ii Vtng III stone bu ildings of sllllliar slmpe (Fig 7 J ) 

Figure 7.1 Trekboers were used to living in small, round structures. Matjieshuis (lop) sketch 

by Erich Mayer, and similar shape and size of stooe building al Eendefonlein (bottom) (Sketch: 
Nalional Cultural History Museum,) 

I have sllggest~d this "ias prolllpt~d by the amval of the Sotho-speakmg '"M;!ntatees" In th", 

1820s who had been displac~d by the [)ifaqan~ on the Hlghwld and mov~d south 'nto tile 

Northern Capo.? Th~y had a ston~ bllilding tradition dating from 1650 10 about the 1830s 

(Maggs, 1976: 119) 3nd kocw the principle of corbelling. Their arrival in thc North~rn Cape 

coincides perfi;ctly with the kgal change 10 perpetual qllitrent farms that w~r~ virtually 

pflval<'ly ovmed propertle, a, proclaim~d by th~ Cradock Proclamation in 1813 The 

'"Mantatees" w<,r<, employ<,d to btnl d ~tort<: wal Is and other structures around C maff Reinet, 

Cradock (BeinarL 2003: 59) and ViclOfl3 W~~t (I ,oos. 20(5). The inlhRnce on settler dv>-elltng 

of an Indigenous vernacular m3Y abo have bcen driven by Tswana-,>peal..ers' cone-on_cy linder 

,lyle and Xho,u-spe~kers' heehlve hut style. Additionnlly. peopk of Jiuropenn d~scent must 

have had building ,kill, that might also have played a role . For e,,~mple, a conting~t of Irish 

>~rtkr, were settled In Clanwtlltam In 1820. Unhappy I'mh their Sillllltion, mosllcft within a 

few y~ars, lIlelliding a nllmber of ,tone ma,ons Muny Joined the Rriti,h >eHler> in Albany 

di,trict. hut not all of them can b<; accounted for in thiS way (Dickason 1973). 
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Based on the information above it would appear that the corbeIled buildings began to be 

constructed as abodes from about the mid-I 820s onwards. This would give this style of 

vernacular architecture a lifespan of about 50 years. 

Construction and builders 

The corbelled buildings are a typical vernacular architecture and built from materials that 

were immediately available, such as stone and clay and the debris of colonial expansion, such 

as such as pieces of railway track or bits of broken wagon. 

A detailed analysis of construction techniques was dealt with in detail in Chapter Four. 

"Successful" corbelled building depended on physical principles, the most important of which 

was an understanding of the relationship between floor diameter and roof height in order to 

build a dome. The arrival of the "Mantatees" from the Highveld in the I820s may prove to be 

a key factor in this discussion. While there are differences in the construction techniques of 

the Sotho corbelled buildings and the corbelled buildings in the Karoo, the fundamental 

concept of corbelling remains the same. As romantic as the European theory sounds, 

realistically it is far more likely that the origins of the corbeIled buildings lie with indigenous 

influences with elaborations added by the trekboers or end users. 

But the creation of the corbelled structure was only the first step. The trekboers themselves 

obviously had input in their construction and elaboration. The building was adapted to suit, 

not only the needs of the end user, but incorporated features which were already known from 

familiarity with stone rectangular houses closer to the western Cape. Round base corbelled 

buildings were simply simple rectangular houses in the round. Rectangular base corbelled 

buildings were simply houses with a corbelled roof, instead of a normal pitched or flat roof. 

They are examples of indigenous ideas and knowledge, entangled and combined with need, 

and then elaborated with European features. At the same time one has to keep in mind that 

there are relatively few of these buildings with a limited distribution and this suggests a 

relatively local area where historical and cultural factors combined. 

Irrespective of who exactly the builders were, stylistic similarities between structures suggest 

that a builder's individual style can be recognised. The two Koppiesfontein corbelled 

buildings (Fig. 7.2), for example, were built by the same builder because the base has a 
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paMie ular "e rwy-paving» arr~ngem"'nt of Stoot I\' hlch i~ qUite distincti \'e and has not be",n 

seen dsewher~ ThIs bui lde r abo bUll! both squart and round ba&ed bulldlng~, although the 

square bast bUilding still has a round and not a pltch",d roof This shows thm round and 

square-based buildings appear to have been construckd at Ihe samt lImt and that the lIltUlliw 

scqutnce of round to square ba&es docs not hold Imivcrsally, 

Figure 7_2 Koppieslontein. Square base bllilding (left) and round base building (right), 

It is, however, unlikely Ihat the builder of this square-based building at Kopplesfonttln had 

the skIlls required to build the large square-ba&ed buildings thm ar", iocat",d funher nonh, for 

examrle at Klipkolk (Fig. 7.3) This IS an txample of an millal idea that W.IS daboruted and 

enlarged to crem", a substantial house 

Figure 7.3 Klipkolk. Large square base building which required a particular skill to Ixlild 

A common builder may abo be Identified through bUilding dimensions. At Moddcrfontcin 

(Fig. 7.4) there arc three corbel led buildings_ all wnhm a ftl\' lmndrtd mtlr",s of tach other, 

The smallest was a ki.1jhok, and tho-. otho-.r Iwo w~r", bill it as habnallon$, The two d",-, I J ings arc 

about 240 mdrcs from each other and although outward])-', they appear to have distioctly 
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different sty I iSlic f~atu'~s , lh~I' Jlll1~nS'Ons ~re ~lmo>1 identical 'I he i ntemal r",atur~> a'~ also 

almo<;t iJenlical wIth wmdow>, >ton<: shd,,,,s and mch~s In both buildings. Finally, lhe 

wnstruction oflh~ '001' IS v~ry fin", and m both cases the roof holes have be~n doscd with a 

single roor slon~, which i<; a ddlicult kat. It apiJ<'ar> that the >ame bUIlder constructed hoth 

bulldmgs, hut each with a distinctive c>.temai slyl~ 

Figure 7.4 Modderfontein (left) and Brakvlei (right). Their dimensions are identical. 

In contrast, emulation and copying betw"'~n builde's can b", identilkd On V-iitfontcin. south 

orFraserburg, thea: ~r~ thr~~ co,bdkd bui lding> on th~ property (Fig 7.5), onc being a wcll

built round-base klljhok, and th", oth~r 1"'0 a'~ small squar~-hascd buJidings, which appear to 

hav~ bt:e",n bUll! using d'~>s~ d <;tone scavcnged from an older Slonc ruin. 'I he time span 

b<;,tw"'~n th~ construction or the knjl",k and square buildings is not known. but the larger of 

the two square structures is well built, "bile the other IS smalkr ~nd the budding styk is 

untidy and uneven. This ml1~t repres<:nt the work of two diffn",nt bUllokrs, th~ s",cond pt'rhaps 

attempting to copy th~ first bUlldmg 

Figure 7.5 Witfontein . Two buildings built with the same stone but dltfenng levels of 

COfnpetence. 
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De Wilg (Fig 76) IS anothcrca.~c In I\hkh 111'0 corbelled blllldmgs OC\:llf clo>e 10 each other, 

but appear to hale I;e<:n blilit by different [XXlple. Tn.; building III Ilk lorcground is a different 

~hape and flat stone slabs were used, whcrca.~ Ihe builder uflhe structure in the background 

u~ed >quare bloch of stUIl¢ and created a dilTerent shape. 

Figure 7.6 De Wilg Different shapes of stone have resulted In different tJuildings_ 

'] he t:xamples above iilu<;tratc 3 number of points about the builders. F Irst_ in some cuses the 

same builder could blilid bOlh JOlind aoo sql1arc ba~e hl1ildlngs, Se\:ond, a few 01- Ilk bUilders 

had an ilkntifiable, distinctive style Third, proximity ofbuildmgs to O~ another doe, nol 

mean that they ,wle built by the same j)t:rson or the same time, 1 hese comparisons also 

ocmonslratc differenl l~vels of ability amungst the bUllder>_ Wlkn on.o consici:rs the lurge 

square base eoIDc lled buildings"" ith pitched roo!:s (R3b), the " hand" of the build.or can also 

b<O seen_ For example, It is qune possible that Arhcidersfomein and Klipkolk were built by Ihe 

Silllle pt:rsun or gruup of people Unfortunately, the interior ofKllpkolk has been alterect hut 

th~ exteriors can Slill be ~0I11)X!",d (Fig , 7_7) 

Figure 7.7 Arbeidersfontein (left) and Klipkojk (right) have similar construction styles 
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Vaalhock (Fig 79), on the other hand, another large square base pitched Toorbuildmg, was 

obvIOusly built by a different builder and presents a rather hlank faead", to the Iront. Vaalhoek 

is over 1;0 kilometres fTOm Klipkolk, s.o distance might he an lSSue . 

Figure 7.8 Vaalhoek. A d istinctive large square base building. 

Finally, cons"jcnng the hasc shape, the natural assumptIOn IS thm the round-based buildings 

preceded the square-based buildings_ Ho\\cver, we nov" kIlOW that In the 1870s both base 

shapes were constructed and_ in addition, oral hlstor)' Irom Konka confirms that In this case, 

the square buildmg was constructed first, an<.! round-ba.>e bulldmg at a latcr date. Despite lhis 

ca.><:, evidence does suggest that the squart: bas~ torms wilh pi\chcJ roofs OCCllr predominantly 

on lilmlS in (he north unJ date from around thc 1870s 

CorbeLled buildings and Jomestic use 

Closc cxammation of the corhelkd buildings has led to a numher of conclusions related to 

functIOn The presence ofwinoows, niches anJ shelves together With a rull-door IS a clear 

indicatIOn that the buildmg: W..I' con5truct~J as a dwellmg, All of these f~ature5 urI' present m 

stone rectangular buildmgs ofth~ Roggcl'eld With whICh th~ trekhoCTs would hal'c hccn 

familiar and th~y simply added thcm to round· or square-based cmhdlcd bUildings. Viinoows, 

nkh~ and shch'es (which took the place of furniturc) rcprcscnt all the features rcquircd to 

call a buildmg a housc, Jl{l mancr what the shape of the huildlng The later large corbelled 

hUlldmgs built bet"een about 1 ~6()-1 ~705, "ere purp.lsc-built as Ilous~s and the uJdition or 
an c:-.1ensl{}n with a hearth confirms thiS, In the later large bUlldmgs of the northern areas, 

there are few stone shehes, although niches are still C(lmmon, Stone shelv~s w~re prohably 

r~pla.:~d hy furnlturc that was becoming availablc from shops In thc nc\\ly establishcd towns, 

1 
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while the niches were being adapted into muurkaste with the addition of a door - a feature 

common in houses of the Cape. 

Another construction feature that clearly indicates function are half-door openings which 

indicates that the building was used as a kajhok or chaff storage building. This is usually 

confirmed by the presence of a trapvloer or threshing floor in the front or close by. The 

absence of windows, shelves and niches also indicates a building not intended as a dwelling. 

Many of these buildings have had the half door altered to a full door at a later date to serve as 

accommodation for farm workers (often with the later addition of a stone "veranda"). A few 

buildings, constructed as houses, were converted to kajhokke when no longer inhabited and 

Schuinshoogte was converted from a house to a kajhok and back to a house again (Judy 

Maguire, pers.comm.). In other words, the farmer adapted whatever buildings were available 

to suit his needs. 

Some other construction clues that indicate function are niches at floor level (chicken coop), 

and a built-in hearth to accommodate a soap pot, usually with a chimney as well (soap making 

building). Other buildings without windows were used as cold store rooms for meat, tallow, 

butter or candles, or as general storerooms. It is possible that some of the corbelled buildings 

were built originally to house farm workers, but this is unlikely considering the amount of 

work involved, not so much in constructing the actual building, but in breaking and sorting 

and transporting tons of stone before building of structures for land owners could even begin. 

Noble (1875: 255) describes "a few huts or "pondoks" (the native shepherds' quarters) where 

ebony-coloured urchins are rolling about in company of goats, fowls or tame springboks". 

Another description offarmworkers' accommodation dating to 1864, describes the workers 

"sharing a straw hut" on the farm Drupfontein in the Victoria West district (Loos, 2005). 

It is probable that the corbelled buildings were not the first habitations on a loan place. 

Initially, when still moving around seasonally, the farmer would sleep either in his wagon or a 

tent or mat/ieshuis, all of which were portable. A corbelled building to serve as a house would 

only be built when a certain amount of permanency relating to the piece of land evolved, and 

even then, this would only be built on what was considered to be the main or "woningsplaas". 

Even today farmers in the Roggeveld regard their winter homes as not worthy of spending too 

much time or money on. For example, Hennie and Anna-Mare Steenkamp live in two Nissen 
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huts on their lower Karoo farm, Kraaifontein, and they do not see any point in upgrading their 

accommodation as they regard this farm as their temporary winter place (Hennie Steenkamp, 

pers. comm.). 

A further clue as to the function of the buildings is the presence or absence of a midden or 

dump. Buildings that were houses and where the surroundings have not been disturbed by 

farming activities, always have a midden at the rear. Kafhokke do not have these middens, 

except in cases where the kafhok has been converted into a house for farmworkers. In these 

cases, the dump usually contains tin cans and few ceramics that are later in date to material 

from earlier occupations. 

The direction that the door faces is yet another indicator of function. It was found that 78% of 

the half-door openings faced west. Since these buildings were kafhokke, they were positioned 

so that the wind blew across the trapvloer in order to assist in winnowing the cereal. Eighty

one per cent of the full-door openings, on the other hand, face towards the east or north east. 

This orientation avoided the wind blowing into the door and possibly also minimised the 

impact of the hot afternoon summer sun. 

The corbelled buildings with different functions occur in precise patterns. All corbelled 

buildings, whether they were houses, kafhokke or storerooms are associated with other 

structures, that is, no corbelled building was found to occur in total isolation. Those that were 

built on werfs, are associated with other buildings and a kraal. Those that are not on werf.., and 

appear to be isolated structures in the open countryside, are, however, always associated with 

kraals and were possibly used for seasonal occupation and have features that earmark them as 

an abode. Kajhokke always occur on werfi' where there is some sign of soil disturbance or 

cultivation of crops. All buildings without domestic features, possibly storerooms, occur on 

werf'! in association with other farm buildings. 

Extensions - signs of changes in lifestyle and domestic organisation 

A careful study was made of the extensions to corbelled buildings as it was felt these would 

give a clear picture of the changes in lifestyle and the aspirations oftrekboers. The corbelled 

buildings were initially single units on the werfand most domestic activities, especially 
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cooking, were carried on outside in designated areas. There might have been matjieshuisies or 

tents or even wagons which were used as interior space for storage or sleeping. 

In all cases, the extensions for each building are distinctive to that particular corbelled 

building and presumably the cumulative requirements of the particular owner. Some pattern in 

the way extensions were added could be identified. Some round-based structures seem to have 

been extended in a linear fashion, most with additional round based buildings, probably a 

simple practical response to the original base form, while larger structures and rectangular 

corbelled buildings were extended in a 'blocky' form. 

The analysis of extensions suggests ideas about the farmer's view of the building he inhabited 

and how he wished to be perceived by others. Within the marginal conditions of the Karoo, 

trekboers must have had aspirations, particularly in view of the surging wool export market 

developing to the east in the second half of the 19th century. Houses were obvious 'vehicles' 

to express those aspirations. When they moved into the Roggeveld and Karoo, they bemoaned 

the fact that there was not sufficient timber to build a good house. "I have heard those among 

the inhabitants of the country, who are in good circumstances, assert that if they had but better 

timbers, they would build as handsome houses as could be seen" (Lichtenstein 1812:106). 

The planting of poplars and eucalyptus groves indicates that they were planning to have 

timber in the future. In addition, the fact that they copied features present in rectangular 

houses with pitched or flat roofs into their corbelled houses indicates that these features were 

embedded in their minds as desirable domestic features in the home. 

The extensions are fully discussed in Chapter Six, but I can say that the large scale 

abandonment of smaller corbelled buildings, or their shift to the background by means of 

added extensions shows that the farmer was well aware of the social status which his house 

afforded him. Extensions communicated change, connectivity to a wider, modem world and 

status. The larger purpose-built houses retained their position in the front of the complex, and 

in these cases most of the extensions are actually smaller than the original corbelled structure. 

But eventually, they too were either abandoned or relegated to the status of "back" rooms 

when either modem Victorian houses or 1950s houses were built. When the means became 

available, the farmer wanted modernity and comfort, even if it was not on the scale of the 

houses being constructed in the Eastern Cape. 
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The farmers in the part of the Karoo in which the corbelled buildings are located were small 

stock farmers in a marginal habitat. They did have financial windfalls, such as the ostrich 

boom at the end of the 19th century and the wool boom in the 1950s when demand increased 

as a result of the Korean War. In both cases, 'modem' houses were immediately constructed. 

This area was, however, never as wealthy as the areas further to the east around GraaffReinet, 

Middelburg and Cradock. These were prime merino producing areas where wealthier fanners 

built relatively large and imposing houses to reflect this wealth. The farmers in the corbelled 

building areas were slow to switch to merino sheep, as this was an expensive process, but 

within the limits of their habitat did eventually do so and benefited greatly from the overseas 

demand for wool. Noble, writing in 1875 noted that: These [Rubridges, Southeys42 etc.] 

brought with them numerous flocks of merino sheep of the best kind which they greatly 

improved from year to year by importations from Europe. The older inhabitants seeing the 

new comers successful followed their example until now the merino sheep, being found 

infinitely more profitable than either the Cape sheep, or horses or cattle, has nearly displaced 

them all" (1875: 149). 

The steadily rising wool price which peaked in 1875 encouraged farmers to switch to merino 

wool sheep. In 1806 there were 1.5 million sheep in the Cape, most of which were fat-tailed. 

A steady rise in number of merinos from 5 million in 1855 to 12 million in 1891 saw farming 

incomes rise based on wool production (Beinart 2003: 9). 

In 1865 in the Fraserburg, Sutherland and Williston districts of the corbelled hut area, there 

was a combined total of 400 000 indigenous fat tailed sheep, just over 81 000 merinos and a 

wool clip of213 000 pounds (Noble, 1875: 136). By 1873, when wool prices were nearly at 

their peak, the wool clip for this area had risen to 1 500 000 pounds (Noble 1875: 136). But 

this was small compared to the prime merino areas to the east. In the Victoria West district, 

for example, the wool clip was 1 million pounds in 1865 but ten years later it had risen to 

4 million pounds. Income flowing into the various areas differed greatly depending on the 

veld conditions. This was reflected in land prices. The west and east Nieuweveld required 

1-2 morgen per sheep, the western Koup, in the rain shadow of the Nieuweveld Mountains, 

42 They were extremely successful merino sheep farmers of English 1820 settler descent in the 
Eastern Cape. 
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3-5 morgen per sheep, and the excellent pastures of Cradock 1 morgen per sheep. This prime 

land was also as much as 30 shillings per morgen (Noble 1875: 164). 

The building extensions reflect the possibilities of the interior Karoo habitat, for merino wool 

production, but these were limited compared to the wealthier areas to the east. Furthermore, 

one needs to remember that the people who built the corbelled buildings and their extensions 

were embedded in a Dutch trekboer way of life. It was not just the environment that 

controlled them, but a fundamental cultural attitude. While they were clearly responding to a 

global and modem world, they were unlike the English, who were from that world and were 

informed by the modem world of global capitalism. Trekboer cultural history dated to the 

18th century when as small and relatively impoverished small stock farmers they 

independently pushed outwards into the Karoo from the fringes of the VOC-controlled Cape. 

The 19th century corbelled buildings of the Great Karoo, consequently reflect this cultural 

heritage and are not simply menial, humble and passive material expressions of marginal 

dwelling, but were vernacular buildings that meshed deeply with their historical entanglement 

with the landscape and its indigenous heritage. The structures are capable of giving us insight 

into the cultural life and attitudes of life in 19th century rural Karoo, which, from a material 

culture point of view, has been largely undocumented, unexplored and under-researched. This 

thesis goes some way to correcting this situation. In the last chapter, I briefly consider some 

future research directions and the current conservation status of these structures. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

THE WAY FORWARD 

The prime focus ofthis project has been on documenting and describing the corbelled 

buildings of the Great Karoo as a basis for developing a more contextual understanding of 

how they relate to and reflect upon 19th century social history. The research has shown the 

importance of these settlements and the insight they contribute to the cultural texture and 

history of the ordinary people of the Karoo. Their cultural history started in the early 18th 

century and was under-pinned by continuously living within and beyond the VOC frontier and 

the necessary entanglement with indigenous people and habitat that this required. 

The original work of James Walton, and now this thesis, is only the beginning of research in 

the area and further research on corbelled structures can and will continue on several levels. 

First, is that the structures discussed here are only a sample of a larger record and 

consequently, I will follow up on all the reports of farms with corbelled buildings which I 

have not yet been able to visit. I am confidant that in the area south of Carnarvon and towards 

Loxton, nearly every farm originally had corbelled buildings, but if they have collapsed, land 

owners may fail to mention them. As a result, my inquiry technique has changed recently 

from "is there a corbelled building?" to "was there ever a corbelled building?" This altered 

approach has already yielded some results. In this way, I will be able to plot many more of the 

buildings which existed. All new information will be recorded and added to a corbelled 

building database. 

Second is that future research will also involve more detailed studies and mapping of 

complete werfs and their layout. This expanded spatial consideration has emerged in the 

current thesis through my description and analysis of the building extensions and the 

implication for changes where domestic activities took place. Furthermore, understanding 

werf organisation could be expanded through comparison with indigenous domestic 

organisation, especially the spatial organisation of the Khoe household. 

Third is that this thesis also provides a typological and chronological structure around which 

excavations can be planned. Excavations of dumps associated with corbelled buildings could 

expand or modifY the basic structure I have described and reveal whether different corbelled 
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bUllding~ w~n: ~ontemporar)'_ or even occupied by lh", ~ame ~ocJa] starn of people and what 

economics th<:y had. At Knap<.iaar. for example, the corbelled buildIng has collapsed and 

cheap early 20th c'cntury ceramics dominate the ~callered dump. The dump at Aas\od,v le i, a 

few hundred metres 3,VlIY, on the other hand, is r nil of 191 h ct:ntury tr • .II1sfer -printed, refined 

earthenware and Victorian glassware ~hards_ It may even be ros~jbk, ifthe dumps are 

carefully s",lt;cted. to trace a sO!<:] uenee hom the ongmal Slln pIe structure to a larg",r buildl ng 

with eXlension~, ExclI\ ation~ may al so he able to identli)' shifts in domestic behaviour, for 

example, in the handing of cooking and food. 

When Walton was lnvikd to inspect the corbelled buildings in the Karoo in the 1900~, 

ple~ervatlO11 and conservation of them \\llS clearly on the agcnda. ThIS eoncern ,Iill apphes, 

bUI the additIOn oflhl~ work may contribute to a change m the perceptIOn oflheir 

significance. \Vhal. lhol.lgh, doe~ the future hold for corbelled bmldmgs1 On the whole 

farmer, tend IlOt to demolish Ihem as e'ery building on Ihe farm IS "aluable and can be used 

for some purpose, such a~ storage. There are increasing signs among the farming comml.lnlly, 

however. thatlhe buildings are bClng redefined as heritage In relation to their potential 

earning power and theIr u~e for tounst a(;commodation This has been encouraged by the 

increased adlvily In the area linked to the Meerkat radlO tele~cope currentiv un(\o;,r 

development, and the po,sibility that the Square Kilometre Array (SKA) telescofit' willlx: 

awarded 10 South Africa. For example, Uroogepul>, a wondcrfl.ll corbelled bl.lilding complex 

which retained its old character and texture, has now been rcnovated and "fixed up". /\lIlhe 

woodwork has been smded, the roof has been cemented_ plumbing wstalled and the "back" 

door whIch faced the ko"khUl.\' has heen converted Into a window (Fig, g 1), 

Figure 8.1 Droogeputs Side view. Tile back door has been blocked and converted into a 

window (right), (Photograph on right Judy Maguire) 
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On~ could urgu~ thm this IS the ownc:r's prerogmive, bul II!.: *,w [(1('1' ~o\enng is no\ 

sympathetic 10 the original structure and ill tflc long~r t~nn will r~su1t in the breakdov.n oftbe 

entire bulldmg 

In another cas~, m Konka, the old road to Vanwyks~ lei PUSSC$ righl Ihrough the waf This 

road has now been improved ~nd raiscd to accommodate increas~J tratTk relalmg to II!.: 

astronomical d~vdopments in the urea As a result Konb, u provmcwl monumeot, now lies 

below the rooo (FIg. g.2) A~ fur as cun be ~certaineJ, no Ilnpuct assessment on the possible 

ellect this ne" rouJ \\oulJ hav~ on II!.: corbell~d builJmg was unJerlul...~n . Apart Irom rummg 

the \ isual asP<'Ci 0 f the builJmgs, dr~inage prot> lcms may no\\ 11ll<:i~rll1 ine Ihem, keepl ng in 

mind (hm they do not have foundations, The owner of Konka is anempting to reverse Ihis 

dcvdopmenL 

Figure 8,2 Kooka, Befcre lhe road was raised (left) and alter (right), (1960 photograpll: 

Walton, 1989' 126,) 

On th.e wh.ok (iInners h"ve tended to I~,,\e tllt: ~orhdled buildings alon~, parucularly Iftky 

<Ire In bol"ted purts oflhe farm or on abandorn;,d v.'er(.>', Corbelled buildings on an operatIOnal 

we(i ar~ mor~ likely to b~ "lidied lip" (I'ig. 8.3) as there is pride alld respect forwhm they 

represent in terms of local hislOry 
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Figure 8.3 Ystervarkspoort On the ooe hand the building IS being cared for and protected, 
on the other hand It and its surroundings ha~e ooen sanitiS€d 

The b'Teat<;;<;t danger 10 corbelkd buildings stems frum the fact that they are structurcllly finely 

b,,]anctx! and weakness in a singh: element can <.kslabilb<, th", ",hok Sirudun:. Nutunli jor~es 

obviously comribuk 10 thi, and 1 "m aware lhat an carth lr",m(lT in r.larch 20 1 0 reu to the 

collapse of two corbelled bu ild ings. The threat of cracked lintels perhaps presents the greatest 

threat of destabllisatlon. and many bUlldmgs now have lmtels whICh have crad;~d_ In on~ 

particularly good corbelkd buddmg at 13ittenvater I, every dooL window and niche Imld. has 

cracked. L ventualJy the buildmg will collapse. Another thn;al IS th", splitting apart of the wall 

through lack ufthroughstooes or becaw,e the~ are tou many running jOins which gives rise to 

c,,,cklng and parting ufthe wall . 

The,e natural forces cannot be storr~d, although some farmer, have tried to prop up cracked 

lintels. In contrast, howev~r, th~re has also been the deliberate destructIOn of corhel led 

buildings and other histone burldlllgs on wcr/~' or III the veld, \\'hlch would gIve additional 

in'lght Into 19th century Ilfe In the G~at Karoo. Sume interventIOn should and wuld be 

applled to prevent thiS by meilnS of un aClive progmmme to Inform farmers oflhe value uf 

histor iC Slructures. Most land owners are keen to find out about the.r corhclled bUildings, but 

lhis IS nevertheless a balancing act, as heritage bodi~s ar~ nOl In a position to offer any 

monetary compensation or reward for actively managing the ongoing conservation oflhe,e 

blllldmgs If the olmer wants to sell the stone from the kraal walls or old tImber, or even pIck 

up ceramic shards from the dump to make Into craft prOJects, we are in no position 10 stop 

him, despite Ihe extremely goud National I Ieritage Rewurces Act. All we can do lS POint out 

[he historical value of the material on his farm, 
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This project will be continued on an informal basis and a register of all corbelled buildings 

will be created and handed to the South African Heritage Resources Agency, who have 

already requested it. Numerous copies of the two journals of The Vernacular Architecture 

Society of South Africa, which dealt with corbelled buildings, have been distributed to 

farmers and sold from a shop in Loxton, and it is hoped that a much shorter version of this 

thesis will be published in the VAS SA Journal to be sold and distributed in the area (VASSA. 

2007 & 2008). 

The corbelled buildings of the Great Karoo are equal to, and even surpass, the corbelled 

buildings found around the Mediterranean and in the British Isles and Ireland. In fact, few of 

those buildings are more impressive than the two buildings at Stuurmansfontein, which so 

impressed James Walton in 1960 (Walton, 1960: 1). Acknowledgment must go to Walton for 

his progressive thinking at the time when it came to the corbelled buildings. He recognised 

"The corbelled hut.. ... constitutes one of the most interesting groups of South African folk 

building" (Walton, 1960: 3) and ensured that not one, but five of these buildings were 

declared National Monuments. This thesis has expanded considerably on his original work, 

and solid foundations have now been laid for future research in the Great Karoo. 
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APPENDIX I 

Table A 1 Size of half-door openings and the direction of the opening - Type ii door openings 

Farm Type height Width Direction Height of 
of step 

opening (drumpel) 

Daggafontein A1aii 1m 0.78m south 0.46m 

Die Koike A1aii 0.88m 0.76m south-west 0.6m 

Driefontein A1aii 1.0m 0.68m south-west 0.35m 

Hondefontein A1aii 1.0m 0.77m west 0.77m 

Koppiesfontei n A1aii 1.15m 0.82m west 0.32m 

Louw se Plaas A1aii 0.95 0.73 south west 0.25m (plus 
depth of 
internal step 
down) 

Ongeluksfontein A1 aii 0.78m 0.5m west 0.56m 

Riethuisies A1aii 1.17m 0.8m west 0.5m 

Stuurmansfon- A1aii 0.97m 0.74m west 0.6m 
tein II 

Witfontein I A1aii 0.9m 0.76m south-west 0.7m 

S kerpioensdrif A2aii 1.0m 0.73m west O.4m 

Rietbrak** B3bii 1.0m 0.86m west 0.7m 

Rondom B1ii 0.8m 0.8m west 0.57m 

** Rietbrak is not on the list of corbelled buildings with full dimensions as the roof has 

collapsed. However is was possible to take the door measurements. 
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TABLE A2 Doorways altered from half- to full-door size but still designated "ii" type. 

Farm Type New Width Direction 
Height of door faces 

door 

Eendefontein A1aii 1.93m 0.8m west 

Gorras II A1aii 1.42m 0.83m west 

Kiewietsfontein A1aii 1.73m 0.84m west 

Leyfontein I A1aii 1.35m 0.7m west 

Modderfontein A1aii 1.9m 0.83m south-west 

Vlinkskolk A1aii 1.34m 0.75m south-west 

Rietfontein II A1bii 2.1m 1.1 m west 

Swaelkrans A1bii 1.66m 1m west 

Onderplaas I A2aii 1.7m 0.75 east 

Onderplaas II A2aii 1.8m 0.8m east 

Rietvlei B3aii 1.38m 0.65m west 

TABLE A3 Dimensions of full-door openings and ratio of height of door opening to height of 
the building, as well as the direction of opening - type "i" apertures. 

Farm Type Height of Ratio Width of Direction 
door height of door door 

opening door opening faces 
opening to 
height of 
building 

Aasvoelsvlei IA A1ai 1.39m 0.44 0.76m east 

Aasvoelsvlei II A1ai 1.56m 0.59 0.8m east 

Bitterwater I A1ai 1.66m 0.38 0.93m east 

Bitterwater II A1ai 1.55m 0.59 0.82m east 

Brakvlei A1ai 1.6m 0.37 0.85m east 

Dawidskolk II A1ai 1.4m 0.32 0.7m south-east 

De Brak A1ai 1.64m 0.86 0.6m east 

De Val A1ai 1.52m 0.54 0.78m north 
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Farm Type Height of Ratio Width of Direction 
door height of door door 

opening door opening faces 
opening to 
height of 
building 

DeWilg I A1ai 1.66m 0.65 0.83m south 

Droogeputs III A1ai 1.15m 0.61 0.54m south-
west 

Gorras II A1ai 1.66m 0.61 0.8m south-east 

Gorras IV A1ai 1.4m 0.51 0.78m east 

Kareekloof A1ai 1.29m 0.39 0.89m south-east 

Krabfontein II A1ai 1.91m 0.64 1m east 

Krabfontein III A1ai 1.6m 0.62 0.86m east 

Krabfontein IV A1ai 1.5m 0.58 0.82m east 

Krugerskolk A1ai 1.97m 0.60 0.9m south-east 

Leyfontein II A1a i 1.9m 0.56 1.15m east 

Modderfontein II A1ai 1.9m 0.43 0.83m north-east 

Mooskloof I A1ai 1.37m 0.63 0.67m south-east 

Mooskloof II A1ai 1.23m 0.45 0.98m south-east 

Silvery Holme II A1ai 1.14m 0.49 0.58m south-east 

Stuurmansfontein III A1ai 1.88m 0.44 0.76m east 

Vastrap A1ai 1.67m 0.54 0.93m south-east 

Vlieefontein A1ai 1.62m 0.48 1m north-east 

Dawidskolk I A1bi 2.0m 0.46 0.9m east 

Gorrasl A1bi 1.83m 0.37 0.9m east 

Krabfontein I A1bi 1.92m 0.46 1.12m east 

Schuinshoogte A1bi 1.73m 0.34 1m east 

Silvery Holme I A1bi 1.67m 0.40 0.67m north 

Spioenberg A1bi 2.0m 0.40 1.16m east 
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Farm Type Height of Ratio Width of Direction 
door height of door door 

opening door opening faces 
opening to 
height of 
building 

De Postjes A2ai 1.7m 0.46 bottom south-east 
0.81m 
top 0.68m 

De Wilg II A2ai 1.38m 0.44 0.67m south-east 

Eensaamheid I A2ai 1.65m 0.41 0.8m south-east 

Karelsgraf I A2ai 1.6m 0.44 0.97m south-east 

Karelsgraf II A2ai 1.6m 0.37 0.96m east 

Knegtsbank A2ai 0.9m 0.30 0.6m east 

Langbaken A2ai 1.92m 0.36 1.3m south 

Middelpos A2ai 1.0m 0.43 0.66m south-
west 

Perdegrasvlei A2ai 1.5m 0.41 0.8m east 

Rietfontein I A2ai 1.77m 0.53 1m east 

Vanreenensplaas A2ai 1.2m 0.26 0.7m east 

Vinkfontein A2ai 1.6m 0.36 bottom north 
0.76m 
top 0.59m 

Grootfontein A2bi 1.83m 0.30 0.82m east 

Konka A2bi 1.87m 0.32 1.2m east 

Slingersfontein A2bi no 1m east 
measureme 
nt available 

Spoorkolk A2bi 1.79m 0.32 0.8m south-
west 

Stuurmansfontein IA A2bi 1.77m 0.25 0.93m north-east 

Stuurmansfontein IB A2bi 1.88m 0.31 0.76m east 

Aasvoelvlei I B B1i 1.52m 0.52 0 east 

Aasvoelvlei Ie iB1 1.m 0.30 0.62m east 

Blouhoogte B1i 1.74m 0.44 0.8m east 
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Farm Type Height of Ratio Width of Direction 
door height of door door 

opening door opening faces 
opening to 
height of 
building 

Brownslaagte B1i 108m 0.43 0066m east 

Tiervlei B1i 1077m 0059 0078m east 

Witfontein B1i 1.43m 0058 0076m north-east 

Arbeidersfontei n B3bi 108m 0033 0062m south-east 
from 1.48 to 108 
metres) 

Droogeputs IA B3bi 108m 0.45 008m south east 

Droogeputs IB B3bi 1075m 0.42 007m north 

Janklaasleegte I B3bi 1094m 0.42 unknown east 

Leeuwkrantz B3bi 1093m 0.41 0075 south-east 

Klipkolk B3bi altered south-east 

Vaalhoek B3bi 105m 0034 009m south-east 

Voorstevanzylsplaas B3bi 107m 0.40 0086m south-east 

Droogeputs II B3ai no 007m north west 
(kookhuis) measureme 

nt available 

Janklaasleegte II B3ai 1076m 0062 0085m east 

Leyfontein IV B3ai 109m 0055 0074m east 

Omkeerkolk C1i 1062m 0098 0082m east Univ
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TABLE A4 Elements which would indicate that the building was built for habitation -- niches, 

shelves, windows, stoves and hooks in Type A.1 ai buildings. 

TypeA1ai Niches Shelves Windows Signs of Hooks 
stove! 

chimney 

Aasvoelsvlei IA 1 0 1 0 

Aasvoelsvlei II 1 0 2 0 

Bitterwater I 2 1 3 yes 2 horns 

Bitterwater II 1 1 1 yes 0 

Brakvlei 2 3 2 0 

Dawidskolk II 0 0 0 0 

De Brak 0 0 0 0 

De Val 0 0 2 yes 0 

De Wilg I 0 0 0 0 

Droogeputs III 0 0 0 0 

Gorras III 1 1 2 1 horn 

Gorras IV 0 4 2 0 

Kareekloof 0 0 1 0 

Krabfontei n II 1 0 1 0 

Krabfontein III 0 0 3 0 

Krabfontei n IV 0 0 3 0 

Krugerskolk 2 1 1 4 horns 

Leyfontei n II 1 3 2 0 

Modderfontein II 1 3 2 0 

Mooskloof I 0 0 0 0 

Mooskloof II 0 0 0 0 

Silvery Holme" 1 0 1 0 
(blocked) 

Stuurmansfontein 1 2 3 0 
III 

Vastrap 0 1 1 0 
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TypeA1ai Niches Shelves Windows Signs of Hooks 
stove! 

chimney 

Vlieefontein 1 1 2 0 

TABLE AS Elements which would indicate that the building was built for habitation - niches, 

shelves, windows, stoves and hooks in Type A 1 aii buildings. 

TypeA1ali Niches Shelves Windows Signs of Hooks 
stove! 

chimney 

Daggafonteln 0 0 0 0 

Die Koike 0 0 0 0 

Driefontein 0 0 0 0 

Eendefontei n 0 0 0 2 metal 
(fencing) 

Gorras II 0 0 1 (vent) 0 

Hondefonteln 0 0 0 0 

Kiewietsfontei n 0 0 0 0 
(1 
modern) 

Kopplesfontein I 0 0 0 0 

Leyfontein I 0 0 0 0 

Louw se Plaas 0 0 0 0 

Modderfontein I 0 0 0 0 

Ongeluksfontein 0 0 0 0 

Riethuisies 0 0 0 0 

Stuurmansfontei n 0 0 0 0 
II 

Vlinkskolk 0 1 0 0 

Witfontein 0 0 0 0 
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TABLE A6 Elements which would indicate that the building was built for habitation - niches, 

shelves, windows, stoves and hooks in Type A 1 bi buildings 

TypeA1bi Niches Shelves Windows Signs of Hooks 
stove! 

chimney 

Oawidskolk I 1 1 1 0 

Gorras I 2 3 1 0 

Krabfontein I 3 1 2 0 

Schuinshoogte 0 0 1 7 horns 

Silvery Holme I 0 0 2 2 wooden 
pegs 

Spioenberg 0 1 1 0 

TABLE A7 Elements which would indicate that the building was built for habitation - niches, 

shelves, windows, stoves and hooks in Type A 1 bii buildings. 

TypeA1bii Niches Shelves Windows Signs of Hooks 
stove! 

chimney 

Rietfontein II 0 0 0 4 horns 
2 metal 

Swaelkrans 0 0 0 0 

TABLE A8 Elements which would indicate that the building was built for habitation - niches, 

shelves, windows, stoves and hooks in Type A2ai buildings. 

TypeA2ai Niches Shelves Windows Signs of Hooks 
stove! 

chimney 

De Postjes 0 0 0 0 

DeWilg II 0 0 0 2 metal 
1 wood 

Eensaamheid I 0 0 0 0 

Karelsgraf 1 0 0 1 0 

Karelsgraf II 0 0 3 X 0 

Knegtsbank 7 0 0 0 
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TypeA2ai Niches Shelves Windows Signs of Hooks 
stove! 

chimney 

Langbaken 0 0 0 0 

Middelpos 0 0 0 0 

Paardegrasvlel 1 0 1 0 

Rietfontein I 0 0 0 2 horns 

Vanreenensplaas 0 0 0 0 

Vlnkfontein 0 0 0 0 

This Type - cone shape roof buildings - are the most enigmatic of all the Types due to the 

large number without window openings - a fact matched by the lack of other features 

associated with habitation. 

TABLE A9 Elements which would indicate that the building was built for habitation - niches, 

shelves, windows, stoves and hooks in Type A2aii buildings. 

TypeA2ail Niches Shelves Windows Signs of Hooks 
stove! 

chimney 

Onderplaas I 0 0 0 0 

Onderplaas II 0 0 0 0 

Skerpioensdrif 0 0 0 0 

TABLE A 10 Elements which would indicate that the building was built for habitation - niches, 

shelves, windows, stoves and hooks in Type A2bi buildings. 

TypeA1bi Niches Shelves Windows Sign of Hooks 
stove! 

chimney 

Grootfontein 0 0 1 0 

Konka 1 0 1 2 horns 

SI i ngersfontei n 0 2 1 0 

Spoorkolk 1 0 1 0 
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TypeA1bi Niches Shelves Windows Sign of Hooks 
stove! 

chimney 

Stuurmansfontein 2 a 1 a 
IA 

Stuurmansfontein 1 a 1 a 
IB 

TABLE A 11 Elements which would indicate that the building was built for habitation - niches, 

shelves, windows, stoves and hooks in Type B1 i buildings. 

Type B1i Niches Shelves Windows Sign of Hooks 
stove! 

chimney 

Aasvoelsvlei IB a a 2 a 
Aasvoelsvlei Ie 2 a 1 x a 

Blouhoogte a a 1 a 
Brownslaagte a a 2 hearth in a 

extension 

Tiervlei (2-room 1 3 3 2 horns 
building) 

TABLE A12 Elements which would indicate that the building was built for habitation - niches, 
shelves, windows, stoves and hooks in B3bi buildings. 

Type B2al Niches Shelves Windows SI9n of Hooks 
stove! 

chimney 

Arbeidersfontein 2 a 2 hearth in a 
extension 

Droogeputs IA 1 a 2 hearth in a 
extension 

Droogeputs IIA a a 2 as above a 
Janklaasleegte I 2 a 1 a 

Klipkolk a a 2 a 
(much altered) 

Leeuwkrantz a 1 1 a 
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Type 82ai Niches Shelves Windows Sign of Hooks 
stove! 

chimney 

Vaal hoek 0 1 1 X and in 0 
extension 

Voorstevanzyls- 1 1 o (unable hearth in 0 
plaas to see) extension 

TABLE A13 Elements which would indicate that the building was built for habitation - niches, 

shelves, windows, stoves and hooks in Type B3ai buildings. 

Type B2bi Niches Shelves Windows Sign of Hooks 
stove! 

chimney 

Droogeputs II 1 0 ventilation hearth 0 
(kookhuis) shaft 

Janklaasleegte II 0 0 1 0 

Leyfontein IV 0 4 1 0 

Witfontein II 0 0 0 0 

TABLE A14 Elements which would indicate that the building was built for habitation - niches, 

shelves, windows, stoves and hooks in Type B3aii buildings. 

Type B2bii Niches Shelves Windows Sign of Hooks 
stove! 

chimney 

Rietbrak 0 0 0 0 

Rietvlei 0 0 0 0 

Rondom 0 0 0 0 
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TABLE A 15 Ratio of window area to floor area to determine proportions of window size to 

building size. 

Farm Type Window Win- Floor Floor Ratio Height 
size (bxh) dow dia- area win-

area meter dow 
area 

to 
floor 
area 

Aasvoelsvlei A1a 0.48 x 0.33m 0.15m2 3.39m 9m2 1.6 3.09m 
IA 

Bitterwater I A1a 0.67 x OA3m 0.28m2 4.93m 19m2 1A7 4.36m 

Leyfontein II A1a OA3 x OA7m 0.2m2 4.28m 14.3m2 1.39 3.36m 

Modderfontein A1a 0.45xOAm 0.18m2 4A3m 15Am2 1.16 4.35m 
II 

Silvery Holme II A1a 0.57 x OA4m 0.25m2 3.06m 7.3m2 3A2 2.32m 

Vastrap A1a 0.56 x 0.52m 0.29m2 3.26m 10.14m 2.82 3.08m 
2 

Gorrasl A2a 0.58 x 0.76m 0.44m2 5.26m 21.7m2 2 4.0m 

Krabfontein I A2a 0.69 x 0.84m 0.57m2 5.61m 21.73m 2.6 4,1m 
2 

Schuinshoogte A2a 0.58 x 0.9m 0.52m2 5.57m 24.3m2 2.1 5.0m 

Silvery Holme I A2a 0.53 x 0.51m 0.27m2 5.04m 20m2 1.35 4.0m 

Karelsgraf II A2a 0.56 x 0.53m 0.29m2 3.53m 9.78m2 2.9 3.61m 

Perdegrasvlei A2a OA7 x 0.3m 0.14m2 4.29m 14.45m 2 3.64m 
2 

Grootfontein A2b 0.63 x 0.79m OA9m2 5.73m 25.7m2 1.9 5.96m 

Konka A2b 0.78 x 0.65m 0.5m2 4Am 15.20m 3.2 5.67m 
2 

Brownslaagte B1a 0.54 x OA3m 0.23m2 3.67m 13Am2 1.7 4.10m 

Koppiesfontein B1 0.3 x OA2m 0.12m2 3.16m 9.82m2 1.2 2.86m 

Droogeputs IA B3b OA7 x OAm 0.18m2 3.6m 12.96m 1.38 4.0m 
2 

Janklaasleegte B3b 0.49 x OA9m 0.24m2 3.6m 12.96m 1.85 4.55m 
2 
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Farm Type Window Win- Floor Floor Ratio Height 
size (bxh) dow dia- area win-

area meter dow 
area 

to 
floor 
area 

Vaalhoek B3b 0.55 x 0.77m 0.42m2 4.14m 18.21m 2.3 4.35m 
2 

Table A 16 Kafhok door dimensions. 

Farm Drumpel height Door height Door width 

Driefontein 0.35m 0.91m 0.71m 

Daggafontein 0.46m 1.09m 0.78m 

Ongeluksfontein 0.56m 0.78m 0.5m 

Riethuisies 0.51m 1.17m 0.8m 

Random 0.57m 0.8m 0.8m 

Skerpioensdrif O.4m 1.00m O.73m 

Sterling 0.70m 1.03m 0.86m 

Witfontein 0.70m 0.91m 0.76m 
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API'ENDIX II 

11If"'fSSION FOIl TIlE nES<\B.VATION 

'O!l" NATUIAL AND H1SroIlICAL 

lNUJ.lENTII, "m_ICS AND ANnQUE .. 

Ja me" 'o>dl ton Uq •• 
Educat10n Depertm~nt. 
~B"erU, 

bAS1iTOU,ND. 

My de~r Ifflltoo. 

:"(1 
DIE 1l00lMl$SIF. TOT IIIlHOUD VllI 

><ATIIlJhIn< EN llln'OlIlE!iE 

GEDENrII'.\.AKDl(;lIl!ll£ EN OUDHF-lIH. 

N~"""'" Q8/B/l 

The Co_i .. ion 11a. b een .. ~ked. to ~d:e """,~ ~"tlQn 
to '[lre. erY~ o~e 0,. "or ~ of ~ peculia r t1"" ~r 'ror>;!B""l' 
or >fhlo~ "oM u aomle . ~t111 e~l.t 1~ t~~ ~1.t"lct of 
IHll,lOton, Caoe Fro~\Me. r ~nc).ou .. tr"""l~ t1on or a 
report we ~ve r ecelTed r,.o~ th .. ~_l"!"1.t,." t ~ of 1I111lOto" 
and 8100 •• ",,11 photo~r~ph whIch "lve" ~o~e ldeft of 
the 8~pe~r-ao;ce or one or the., . 

~e f ~ el tlU>t th~re 1< no >;,.,,"t u!'g e r.cy to Droteot 
the"~ 1'0""'8><,,10 or 8 Sllecl"en of th.e", but would ~'Pl're_ 
ol~te :rour co .... ento ~.,., wou~~ be ghd H. wilen 10U ha.e 
e n ""portunltr, J'o~ could yhlt til" N . ce ~ .'ld " ub~lt ~ 
report, Unfortumte17 >ll1115ton I' """, e"hot r e:llotely a1_ 
t"~ted betwun CRlvln111. a nd C.rnavd:!, in th." ~ountrl E~.t 
of V1otori~ .. ~.t 11m. J '1,"" it ~1f~ioult to l",~~lne ~ 
re!l80n for ~ visit to thoo" po rta. If how"ver, lOU r~9ch 
a point ~llJ'w!\8re within .trHi<l': ~i . tanoe <Jf' i<'Ul1oton "e 
would. "1111",,11 ~eet the addltlo .... 1 coM of g01ng to 
O/illi&ton. 

WIth kim. r egR rd . , 
Yotlr o &lnoerel.J, 

~. 
SiCIlli;";';';"".---
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IIn<>,.t by ~~iBt .. "te. \jl111~ton <l. ... t~d 30/12/1958. 

I Ylelte"- the ,.on~~Ife1 on the r~rlll A,.bei<l.~roneUn 
of 11:,.. H. "-,, 11. F.IIt"r!!uyft ... 

1 enelo." ... P!\otog"!lm of the ro","ay e l \fItlah 
cha " lI l'f.t<lrn. 

Ttl1. toDdave1 1. bGllt rMt"~Gl~r to rO<lf 
h"1CI>t am the" conl",,11:'1' t,*,,>rdB a nolnt. '!he in

Uri",. 10 a"l''' conIcal thole the ~"t""lor. 

'!he whole 1. b",l1t of ""tUl'81 flat aton". 
plio"""," lI.;><>n ooe ""oth"", Mrrolfl'll: g""~C>.!Inl' 8., throt 
a t t!!e tOll th ~re U only a .... 11 ",.,.,nln;>;. '!he opening 
15 Ol"8.-d by ~ fell large flot .tOMS "htch r"Bt on tlf" 
><oo,h .. b~ .. ru. 

On the OYta1de round the roof the flat sto""" 
)Orator·,,<l.. In . ""h a _,. that «""ffold!...,; ,,,'" be pI"oOlCl 
"'" th .... , Bet ... " " the .to"... clAI ha. b<>e" "",.ked In 
to cln"" the openln.s. b ... t U\~ contltr'lctlon of the .ton." 
11.01<15 tn.e bull'Ung tog ether. Til" _118 a t the baB" 8re 
..,err thick _ 28 Inch,,". arul. t.h~ building h ISft. 'l.1"~~t~I' 
.t tl\e ba"" ~nd 21ft. 11J.g11. 'l1I~r .. are t .. o ~""ll WIM"'" 
"",,- a et.ble door. '!he only t1.ber In the bulldi~ 10 
the j •• ,bo Ilm\ tke two be""" about 4ft. long on whlch th" 
toJlOlOllt flllt ~ton"8 rut. 

'!hill rondll. .. el 111. ~81d to be 80 yeen old. Brloke, 
e~t aM l1a., _I' .. ~"l<ll<l.n i" the$" ""rtll ~m. tha abun
"",,,t .to,,~ of th .. "re8 ..., . .. oed. The rond"T"l~ " e"" bullt 
80 h1«h for the ."k .. of oooln~.~. ThH are" geU tre"""
"'"",ely hot 11' s"...,er. 

'Ihe o"ner of tile I'on('"vel on ~oh .. lnehoofte 1" 
i'll'. !l.S. EIIterh\lJe .. . I d14 not .. lelt thH r"r", b"t BO_ 
"erUlt>&d th8t it ta 81aU"1:' but "lr""J."r fr ... the boOtOli 
"P. Iloth ron/ll\ .... l~ are wel l bunt, 1n gond condltion 8nd 
.. II. otar>4 ror .. Tery long time. 

D. DE V.J. VAll flENSBUlI2. 

11f,gBtrate of 1I1lU.t .. " 

i 

I 
! 

i , , , 
I 

, 
I 
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APPENDIX III 

1\lAST ER I ,IST OF CORREU.F:[) 8l IILDI:\GS 

Farm name Type 
+ base shape: 

• = round 
• = square 

Aasvoelvlei I IA 
(3 linked) Alai - 18 Bt i 

Ie 61 i 

Aasvoelvlei II Al a i 

• 

Arbeidersfontein B3bi 

• 
Bltterwater I Al ai 

• 

Bitlerwater II 

• 

Blouhoogt8 

• 

Alai 

Bl i 

Coordinates 

31°18'1360"s 
21 "55'03 70 "8 

31 °18.352's 
21"54996'8 

749's 
21 "15475'e 

3 1"161 46'5 
2 1°51.228'e 

3 1°1 6 .241 's 
2 1°51 224'e 

32°15 815's 
21 "23, 748'e 

Dale of 
survey 
I~ 

Quitrent 
grant 

1890 

1890 

1873 

Surveyed 
1825 
Granted 
1937 

As above 

1831 

Photograph 
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Farm name 
... base shape : .= round 
• = square 

Braklf1el 

• 

Dagg3100teln 
( lfa't1o~i 

Dawldskolk I 

DaWldskolk II 

• 

De Brak 

• 
De KOike 

• (kafhoJ<) 

Type 

Alai 

B" 

A l all 

Al 0i 

Al a i 

Alail 

2<, 

Coordinates 

a1 · 29'01 .62"5 
21·43'32 .39~e 

31 °10 226'5 
2 1"01181'e 

Dale 01 
survey 

10' 
Quitrent 

grant 

1830 

1865 

32 12038'5 1830 
2 ,027 161'e 

31 "32'22.5S~s 1830 
21 °59'57.87"e 

31"32'22 04"5 1830 
21"59'56 63"e 

31 "59 106'5 1876 
21 · ,8758'e 

32·, 1 '28 39H s 1830 
21 °28'40 11'e 

Photograph 

~. ., • • 
, I 
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Farm name ",pe 
+ base shape: 

• : round 
• '" square 

De Post)es A2al 

• 

-- ------+ 
De Val Al ai 

• 

De Wilg r 

• 

De Wilg II 

• 

Dl lefonteln 

• (kafhok) 

Droogeputs 
IA & IB 
_ (2 link.ed) 

DroogepulS II 
• (kookhws) 

Al ai 

A2al 

Alall 

IA 
83bl 
Ie 
e"" 

'" 
Coordinates Date 01 

survey 
100 

QuHrenl 
grant 

32°15.073'5 1830 
21"27611'e 

32°0':' 377'5 1830 
21 °20405'e 

31 U41 '0430b s 1830 
22' 00'0402M e 

3 1°41'04.43"5 1830 
22°03'04.59"e 

32"14'03 88~s 1830 
21'20'37 22~e 

3 1 "06 '52.08"5 1869 
21 °38 '58.95ff e 

3 1 °06'51.5B~s 1869 
2 1"38'58 73 8 e 

Photograph 
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Farm name Type 
+ base shape: 
.: round 
• = square 

Droogeputs III Alai 

• 

Eenoefontein Alaii 
• (kafhok) 

Eensaamheid I ALai 

• 

Eensaamheid II 
• (Flat Slone 
,001) 

Gansvle. Al ai • 

GorraS I Albi 

• 

GOfras II Al aii 
• (karhOk) 

Gorras lit A2al 
• (VolkswelWe) 

"" 
Coordinates Dale Of 

survey ,., 
Qullrent 

grant 

31 °06'50,09"s 1869 
21 ·38'51 60 "e 

3 1 ~3'1 269·s 1a30 pafl 
21 °57'06.55"e of 

Gansvlei 

32~ 16 330'5 1832 
20"34 557'e 

32° 16.319's 
20"34580'e 

31"24 797's 
22' 01387 'e 

31 °11 316's 
21 °31091'e 

31 "11 .253 '5 
21"31 .173'e 

31 "12704'5 
21 °24.810'e 

1832 

1830 

1873 

AS above 

Photograph 
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farm nllme Type 
+ base Sl'lape ' .= round 
.: square 

Gorras IV Al a i 

• 

Groot/ontein A2rli 

• 
G .. Jnstlonle'n A2all 
• (kalnc A') 

Honde1ontein Al all 
• (kafnoK) 

Janklaasleegle I B3bl 

• 

Janklaasleegte Blai 

" • 
Kareekloof Alai 

• 

Karelsgl af I A2ai 

• 

'" 
Coordinates Date 01 

sorv~y 

'e< 
Quitrent 

grant 

3' · '1.175'5 As acove 
21°31.298'e 

3 1"07 309'$ 186~ 

21 °11 .538'e 

32"34 092'5 183J 
20"40 934'e 

1830 
21·22577'e 

993's t866 
951 ' e 

3 1 ·2a'57.36~s As above 
21 "0 1 '54 9 7-e 

1876 
.758'e 

1866 

Photograph 

• • • 
• "r 

I 
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Farm name T,pe 
.. base shape: 

• = round 
.=square 

If A2ai 

Klewietstontein A lall 
• (kafook) 

Klipkolk B3bi 

Knegsbank A2al 
• (d1lcken 
coop) 

Konka I A2b1 
B3b( 

KOPPIesfontem I A' all 
• (kafhok) 

Koppieslolllein 8 1' 
If 

A l tli 

252 

COOfdinales Dale 01 
survey 

'e< 
Quitrent 

"'.." 
30"37'03.79"5 
2~13'57,33He 

31 °34213'5 1830 
22"'13248'e 

31 "06'02 28· 5 1864 
21 ' 43 '3559"e 

3 1"50 591'5 1834 
20001 119'e 

30'>54 BOB's 1849 
21 °54 4S9'e 

31"'30'2616"5 1838 
21 °40'56.07"e 

3 10:30 '29.88· 5 
21°40'55 96"e 

31 "26 '3580"s 1830 
21 ' 51'59 ,23 "e 

Photograph 

J. "; ... . . ~ . 
• 
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Farm name 
+ base snape: 

• = round 
.=square 

Krabfonleln II 
S 

Krabfootein II I 

• 

Krugerskolk 

• 

Langbaken 

• 

Leeuwkrantz 

• 
Leyfomein I 

• (kafhoJ.) 

l ey/onle ln II 

• 

Type 

Alar 

Al ar 

A2ai 

B'lb, 

Alai 

'" 
Coordi nales Dale 01 

survey 
I~ 

Quitrent 
grant 

J,026'36.05"5 As abo~ 
21°51 '59 03 "e 

31"26'3712"s Asab<)ve 
2,.52'02 03~e 

31 ' 26'17 29"5 As above 
21 52'02 05-e 

3 1°12,274'5 1876 
2 1"49.1 16'5 

31 21,502' 1864 
21"1 4.3 54 'e 

3 1"14.639'5 1869 
21"07801'e 

31 "1 5'4924"5 1830 
22' 36 '28 05-e 

31 "1 5'5236"5 As abcve 
22"36'3 1 99"e 

Photograph 
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Farm name T,pe 
.. base shape: 

• = round 
_= square 

Leyfonleln IV BJa, 

• 

l ouwsepiaas Alaii 
(2 linked - 1 is a 
ka_ 

•• 
Louw se Plaas II A l ai 

• 

Mlddelpos A2ai 

• 

Modderlontem I Al ai. 
• (kafhok) 

Modderfontein II A2al 

• 

Mooskloor I 

• 

Mooskloof II 

• 

Alat 

Al a i 

'" 
Coordinates Date 01 

survey 
I~ 

Quitrent 
gIant 

31°15'42 49"$ As above 
22"36'2222 H e 

32"15927'$ 1831 
21°23761 'e 

3~ 1 5'58_03~s As atlove 
21<23'46 .Sre 

3, ' 54222'8 1834 
20"13756'e 

31 °29'OO 48~s 1838 
2 1043'25 338 e 

31 "29'Q4 1rs 1838 
21 "43'2423"e 

30"58 228's 
2 1°47 429'e 

30°58 226's 
21°47382'e 

1849 

As above 

Photograph 

• 
Univ

ers
ity

 of
 C

ap
e T

ow
n



Farm name Type 
+ base shape ; 

• : round 
• = square 

OmkeerKolk e l i 

• 

Onderplaas I A2all 

• (kafhck) 

OngelUi(SIOlllelll A lail 
• (kafnak) 

Perdegrasvlei A2al 

• 

Rletfonlein I A2ai 

• 

Rse"onteln II A l bll 

• (kafhok) 

255 

Coordinates 

3 1"34.097'5 
22'01 745"e 

3 1' 48 603'$ 
20"06 321 'e 

3 1°48612'$ 
20"06 52S'e 

32"3<1 133'5 
2 1 ~26 356'03 

31 °37.744'5 
21 <51 .432'e 

3 , · , 7 692'$ 
22" 08079'8 

31 <176(W5 
22"08 028'e 

oal~ of Photograph 
survey 

1o • 
Quitr~t 

grant 

1871 

1934 

As above 

1831 

1830 

1830 

AS aoove 

Univ
ers

ity
 of
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'" 
Farm name T,pe Coordinates 0. .. 01 
.~shape: surveoy 

• = round 10' 
• = square Quilren! 

grant 

f"lletnulsies Alai! 32"15951's '830 
• (ka fhok) 2 1"2789O'e 

Rletviel B3ah 31"261 4<)'5 1G33 
(kafhol<) 21 "04.087'e 

Random B lIi 32"23 7B2's 1833 
(kafhok) 21 <30.156'e 

Schulnshoogle Al bl 31 °15, 170'5 1870 
• 21 "21 588'e 

I Al b. 31 °29 259's 18301 
1&11 !t A l a. 22"14031'e 

SkerplOensdrii A2ali 31 "Ot'32 .23"$ 1864 
• (kafhok) 21"32'33 60"e 

Spioenberg 

• 

A2bl 31 °34'30 42 H s 1830 
2 1 ~55'42 82 H e 

A>. 3 1°18 380's 
21 "40. 383'e 

1879 

Photograph 

Univ
ers

ity
 of
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n



Farmna~ 

... base shape: .= round 
• = square 

Spoorkolk 

• 

IA, 18 
jOined) 

10I11eln II 
• (kafnok) 

Sl uurmans
fontem III 

• 
Swaelk.rans 

• 
TIervlei -(1\\;0 hnked 
rooms bUill at 
same l ime) 

Vaalhoek 

• 
Vanreenens
plaas • 

Type 

A2bl 

IA 
A2bl 
IB 
A2b. 

Alail 

Al ai 

Albil 

Bli 

B3b, 

257 

Coordinates Date of 
S Ul lley 

10 ' 
Quilleni 

grant 

3"'2740's Hfl7 
21 °45 102'e 

30"54 955's 1874 
21"39 786'e 

30"54 760'e As abOVe 
2 1"39 485'e 

30' 54.955'5 As above 
2, ' 47758'e 

3 1°26843'5 1830? 
22°39786'e 

31 ~ 15.I I 7's 1676 
21"58 o107 'e 

3 1"26295'5 1874 
22°28.519'e 

30 54'3323"5 1870 
21 " 4'50 12"e 

Photograph 

...... 
. . 

Univ
ers

ity
 of

 C
ap

e T
ow

n



Farm name 
• base shape: 

e= round 
• = &quare 

Vasltap 
S 

Vinklontem 

Vlinkskolk 
• (kalhok) 

, I 

• (kafhoJc) 

Witfonteln II 

• 

258 

Type Coordinates Date 01 

Alai 

Alail 

B3bi 

Ol i 

Jl <40.9 13's 
21 ~44.556'e 

32"3 1766's 
21°05551 'e 

survily 
10' 

Quitrent 
grant 

1830 

""J3 

J2"09'20.78"s 1833 
22"Ol'1 43 1 ~e 

31 "16 186's 
22"05736'e 

20049.1 69'e 

32' 1554O's 
21°22334 'e 

1976 

1869 

1831 

32" 15 '35.69"5 As above 
21°22'25 Ore 

Photograph 

'} 

• 

, , , 

-, . 

- - - + 

Univ
ers

ity
 of
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'" 
The corbelled buildings listed below have either not been visited, could not 
be measured or have deteriorated or col lapsed completely Some 
information. for example. base shape and location could be taken 

Farm name 
+base shape: 

• = rN mo 
• = square 

Banksfantein 

• 
Bastardsfontein 

Beukeskraal 

• 
Biesiesdam 

• 

Blesiespoon 

Biestesputs 

• 
Boplaas I 

• 

Boplaas II 

• 
Brakwater I -(2 linked) 

Brumpunt 

Coordinates 

31'10'11 .54"5 
21"12'5119"e 

3 1"12'47.53"s 
22"15'25.34"e 

32"06'25.51 NS 

21° 13'34.15*e 

300 44'45.47"e 
22"38'46.75"5 

31"11'15,51~s 

22"05'21 .78"e 

31°10,658'$ 
21"39.913'e 

31"26'23.87"5 
21 44'5620"e 

31'26'23,31"5 
21 "44'5246"e 

31"20'14.37"s 
22°14'07.97"e 

30"46'53.57"e 
21°47'33.40"s 

Dale 01 Comments Photograph 
~~ey 

10< 
Quitrent 

grant 

1863 Visited· 
,001 
missing 

Reported 

1830 

1926 Collapsed 

1880 

1873 Collapsed 

RLin 

Ruin 

1853? Visited -
measure-
ments 
incomplete 

1925 

Univ
ers

ity
 of

 C
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e T
ow

n



"" 
Farm name Coordinates Daleo! Comments Photograph 

+base snape: slA'"vey 
• = round 1m 
• = square Quitrent 

grant 

D,m 31°02'23.95"s Seen by 
21"21 '07 93"e Walton 

De Puts 31"21'49.45"5 Seen by 
_ (2Imked) 21"52'08,04"8 Walton 

De Korn 32"21 '21.16"5 1833 Could not 

• 21"14'12.20"e gain 
access 

Driekoppen 31°09'30,I7"s 1830 Reported 
22°00'2356"e 

Drie/onlein II 32"14'0146"5 1830 Soap 

• 21°20'37.55"e house -
could not 
gain 
access 

Driefontein III 32"14'01.69"5 A, Could not 

• 21°20'34.70"e gain 
access 

Driefontein IV 32"'14 '02,27"5 A, Meat store 

• 21"20'37.55"e above - could not 
gain 
access 

Eendefontem I 31"23'1268'''5 Visil8d 
••• (3 linked) 21°57'06 55"e Measure-

ments 
incomplete 

Good Hope 30°39'00.71 "s Not there 
(Vosburg 22"'47'4754"e 
Road) 

Grootfantein I 31°50,296's Seen from 
21"44.435'e road 

Univ
ers

ity
 of

 C
ap

e T
ow

n



Farm name 
+base shape: 

• = round 
• = square 

Grootfontein II 

Hartbeesfonteln 

• 
Hillandale 
(Estervil le) 

• 
Hongerkloof 

• 
Hottento\s-
fan1ein 

Kare lsgraf II I 

• 
Knapdaar 

• 
Langfontein 58 
Maanhaar 

• 
Leendertseplaas 

Leeufontem 
(kafhok) 

• 

Leyfontein III 

• 
Middelwater 

'" 
Coordinates Dale of 

survey 
fa< 

Quitrent 
grant 

3 1°52'OS.92Ns 
21°41'25.10Ne 

322402.465 1830 
2031 2 1. 97e 

31"56'1918"5 
22°45'08.45"e 

31"43.958"5 
21"23.248 "e 

32"27'5327's 
20"32'11,89"e 

300:37'03 .79'e 1866 
22°13'57,33"5 

31"18'01.79"5 
21"54'17 26e 

32"17'03,70"s 
21"36'37.50"e 

31"41 '27.78"s 1832 
21°00'3632"e 

31 "04'20 5O"s 1830 
21°5 1'2119"e 

31"15'52.51"$ 1830 
2~36'31_11Ne 

31"14'1209"s 
22°12'41 76"e 

Comments Photograph 

Seen from 
road 

Building 
II of chaff 

Reported 

Ruin 

Ruin 

Farmer 
has lost 
key 

RUin 

Reported 

Reported 

Seen by 
Walton 

Visited 'J" 
'. • > • • 

Reported 

Univ
ers

ity
 of
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Farm name 
tbOlSC sno:pe: 

• = round 
• = square 

Onderplaas 
(kafhok) 

2 linked at 
same time 

Perdegrasv~i II 

• 
Request 

Rletpoort I 

Rietpoort II 

Random 

Rooikop 

• 

'" 
Coordinates Dale 01 

survey 
~or 

Quitrent 
grant 

31°48.546'$ 1834 
20"06.482'e 

31"14'22,84"$ 
22°20'1352"8 

31"37'43.57,N , 
21"51 '44,09"e 

31°14'04.29"$ 1009 
22°32'07.08"8 

30"57'4852"$ 1867 
21"27'14,73»e 

32°13'4122"s 1833 
21"10'21.04"e 

31"38'15 S7"s 1830 
21°59'03,04"8 

31°38'1576"s 1830 
21°59'03 19"e 

31"15'38,06"s 
22"17'01 83"e 

30"49.145's 
22"09.324 'e 

Comments 

Ceiling 
prevented 
complete 
measure-
ments 

Now tourist 
accommo-
dation 

Collapsed 

Reported 

Walton 
reported 

Walton 
reported 

Incomplete 
measure
ments 

Incomplete 
measure
ments 

Reported 

Ruin 

Photograph 

Univ
ers

ity
 of

 C
ap

e T
ow

n



'" 
Farm name Coordinates Dale 01 Comments Photograph 

+base shape : survey 
• = round f~· 

• = square Quitrent 
grant 

Skietkolk 30"48'30.00"s 1874 Reported 
21 "47'00 OO"e 

Sterl ing 31°16283'5 1872 Roof 

• (kafhok) 2 1°26.61 1 'e collapsed. 
Bui lding 
unstable 

Swartfante in 300 41'OI.81 N s Rumoured 

•• 21°33'30.26 N e to have 
collapsed 

TKOkoboos 30"57'26.12"e 1874 Seen by 
••• (3 joined 2°40'53.33#5 Walton 

Vanaswegens- 31 "24 '28.22"s 1825 Roof 
lontein I 22°11'3747"e missing 
• (kafhok) 

Vanaswegens- 31"24'17.75 "5 Ao Roof 
fCflte ln II 22° 11 '5001 Ne above missing 

• 
Vischgat I & II 31"28'41 06"5 1830 Visited but 

•• 22'02'57.19"e 001 
measured 

Vryeleegte 31"03'26,04"5 1874 Reported 
(4 corbels) 22' 05'40,55"e 

Waterval 30"54'18.00"e 1868 Reported 
21"33'4617"5 

Willow Glen 32"13'08.84"s Walton 
... (3 linked) 21°39'1246"e reported 

Witfontein III 32°15'3569N s f83 1 Could not 

• 2 1 "22'25.01"e gain 
access 

Wolwefontein 31"09'26.43"s 1830 Repor.ed 
22°19'3682"e 

Univ
ers

ity
 of
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"" 
Farm name Coordinates Daleo! Comments Photograph 

+base si-,aP"": survey 
e= round fo' 
• = square Quitrent 

g~' 

ystervarkspoort 31"24'2787"s 1908 "ren(JVat-
I 22'27'08.71 "e ,0 

• 
Ystervarkspoor1 31'24'28,81"s Visited· 

" 22"26'03.38"e co, 
• measured 

Univ
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